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NATIONAL AND STATE VETERANS’
CEMETERIES
THURSDAY, MAY

20, 1999

House op Representatives,
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations,
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs,
Washington, DC.
a.m., in room
at
10:07
pm*suant
to
met,
call,
The subcommittee
340, C ann on House Office Building, Hon. Terry Everett (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Everett, Buyer, and Brown.
Also Present: Itepresentatives Peterson, Evans, and Callahan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN EVERETT
Mr. Everett. The hearing will come to order.
Good morning.
This Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee hearing will ex-

amine the mmntenance of national cemeteries, including Arlington
National Cemetery. We will also examine the VA’s planning for future cemetery neeids, including construction of new cemeteries. This
is a good time to be taking st(Kk, as Memorial Day approaches.
"Show me the manner in which a Nation or a community cares
for its dead, I will measure exactly the sympathies of a people,
their respect for the laws of the land and their loyalty to mgh
ideals.” 'niose words were attributed to William E. Gladstone
American Century, 1938. They are as true today as they were then.
One of the most visible benefits a veteran will receive is a burial
plot in a national or State cemetery. These cemeteries are tangible
evidence of the coimtry’s appreciation for the sacrifices made by
these men and women. We have a special debt to those who risked
their lives for our liberty. Burial in a national or State cemetery
is the final remembrance that forever honors the veteran who
served his country in the Armed Forces.
Our country is at a point where we have one of the greatest demands in history for national cemetery space. The average age of
our veteran population is rising, and World War II veterans are
dying at more than 1,000 a day.
Despite the demographic trend for the next decade, the VA seems
to have no plans to construct new cemeteries. Uidess there are
such plans, the VA is reneging on an understanding with the Veterans’ Affairs Committee that when the committee increased funding for new State cemeteries from 50 to 100 percent of initial cost,
the VA would plan for new national cemeteries. The committee deUvered the State cemetery funding increase, but the VA has cer-

m

(1)

2

We

tainly not yet delivered a plan for new national cemeteries.
like to know why not.
Chur witnesses today will be the Honorable Helen Chenoweth of
Idaho, Veteran Service Organizations and Military Association,
Directors of State Veteran Affairs Departments, and senior officials

would

from the Department of the Army and VA.
I ask imanimous consent to enter into the record the statements
of the Honorable Mike Doyle, a member of the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, and the statement of Sidney Daniels, Deputy Director
of the National Legislative Service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
(The prepared statement of Congressman Doyle appears on p.
67.1

(The prepared statement of Mr. Daniels appears on p. 129.]
Mr. Everett. I now recognize the Ranking Democrat, Ms.
Brown, for any opening remarks she may have.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CORRINE BROWN
Ms. Brown. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. As we approach Memorial Day, it is fitting that we should hold this hearing on the
state of veterans’ cemeteries.
In less than 2 weeks, America will honor her heroes, those who
have enabled this county to remain free for over 200 years.
mtgor question before this subcommittee this morning is in what
condition will the families and fiiends of those heroes &id their national shrines we call veterans’ cemeteries.

A

Mr. Chairman, every time I visit Arlington National Cemetery,
taken with that solemn special place. I have been troubled,
however, by rejports of needed maintenance being deferred because
of inadequate funding. Today, we will be examining those maintenance needs as well as reports of deferred maintenance at VA naI

am

tional cemeteries.

Mr. Chairman, another, and perhaps more troubling question

VA

this morning, involves the apparent lack of preparation by the
for the biuial needs of America’s veterans over the next 10 to 20
years. Today, nearly
of America’s veterans are not being served
by a burial option in a national or a State veterans’ cemetery within a reasonable distance, 75 miles of their residence. This is unacceptable, period.
Tom Brokaw has referred to our aging veteran population as the
greatest generation.
cannot fail to provide these men and
women the final and possible only veterans’ benefit that they will
receive ^burial in a veterans’ cemetery.
By the year 2008,
projects that the veterans’ death rate will
peak at 620,000 a year. Yet for fiscal year 2000, Ihe Administration
did not request a single dollar to even plan for more national cemeteries. This is distressing, especially in my State of Florida, that
has been long identified by the
as one of the top areas in the
counter in which needed burial space for veterans is the greatest.
on this issue
I will be interested in hearing not only from the
of burial-space planning, but also from
State directors of Veterans Affairs representing North Carolina, Wisconsin, and my State
of Florida. New nationm cemeteries must be built, but State cemeteries built and equipped by
can complement the national cem-

^

We

—

VA

VA

VA

me

VA

etery S3^tem.
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Last year, Congress expended the authority of VA’s State Cemetery Grants Program. Now VA can pay 100 percent of the cost of
constructing a State veterans’ cemetery plus the setup cost for all
of the equipment, including computers, that a State would need fw
veterans cemeteries. I eim interested in hearing how effective this

program

is

now.

course, I am always looking forward to the insight and testimony of our veterans and military service organizations. I want to
th ank all of OUT witnesses in advance for being here today. Your
testimony on the eve of Memorial Day will help the subcommittee
better fvwll its respcmsibilities of overseeing our Nation’s solemn
commitment to our veterans.
I request that my statement in support of H.R. 1628, my bill that
would establish a national cemetery for veterans in the Mami, FL
metropolitan area, be included in the record.

Of

Mr. Everett. Without objectiim.
rihe prepared statement of Congresswoman Brown appears on p.
66 .]
Ms. Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. I woitid now like to recognize the Chairman of the
Personnel Subcommittee for the House .^med Services Committee,
my good Mend Steve Buyer.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. STEPHEN K BUYER
Mr. Buyer. Mr. Chairman, I just want to again thank you for
your focus on these types of issues. We worked very hard not only
in the Armed Services Committee but with the VA on the issue to
ensure that our veterans receive an honored burial. So as we also
downsize the military, we want to make sure that we pay homage
to those who gave great sacrifice to this country. The responsibilities go beyond just the burial, they go into perpetuity so long as
we remain a firee Nation.
So I appreciate your focus on this, and I know that this has been
difficult mr the VA. L«t’s be very pragmatic. The administration
has cut ^eir budgets. We come back along here, and we are
plussing up their budgets up to $1.7 billion in discretionary funds,
and I appreciate your leadership, Mr. Chairman, to do that, but at
some point in time this administration has got to get the signal
here.

weld back.
Mr. Everett. Before
I

I welcome our witnesses, we have a slide
presentation of three national cemeteries that the subcommittee
staff visited and will show examples of deferred maintenance. I
think you will be interested in seeing this. [Slides]
Ms. Leach. The following slides were taken at Arlington, Long
Island and Calverton National cemeteries.
The pictures at Arlington are examples of deferred maintenance
at the cemetery and include buckling and uneven walkways in
fi^ont of the Tomb of the Unknowns (see figure 1), and water from
a leaky roof that caused a hole in tiie ceiling in the reception building in back of the Tomb of the Unknowns (see figure 2).
The cemeteiy has roads that are also in need of repair as well
as roads tiiat nave recently been resurfaced (see figures 3 and 4).
Cracked and broken flagstone walkways to tiie columbariiun and

4
inside the columbarium courtyards. This is an unsightly and inappropriate appearance as well as a safety hazard (see figures 5 to
7).

The equipment inside the control room that operates the eternal
flame and the pool at the respective Ifennedy grave sites, this is
the original equipment and needs to be replaced (see figure 8).
Long Island National Cemetery is the largest and among the oldest in the national cemetery system (see fi^[ure 9). Deferred maintenance at the cemetery include dirty and misaligned headstones (see
figures 10 and 11). However, this maintenance problem has recently been addressed by the current cemetery director. He has implemented a headstone cleaning plan where cemetery employees
clean up to approximately 10,000 headstones each month (see
figure 12).

Long Island also has roads that are in need of repair (see figime
The cemetery also lacks covered storage for its grounds main-

13).

tenance equipment (see figure

14).

in the open decreases its useful

life

Letting this equipment sit out
and increases its maintenance

costs.

Calverton National Cemetery opened as Long Island was closing
and instituted changes based on the lessons learned from Long Island and also introduced innovations developed by its staff (see figure 15). The interment shelter is the site of the ceremony at the
cemetery (see figures 16 and 17). One of the innovations at Calverton is the cart at the top of the screen, where they place rollers on
the back which reduce the muscle injuries to cemetery employees
(see figure 18).

The scene at the bottom is a cemetery operations. Calverton conducts approximately 35 interments each day (see figure 19).
Here is another example of the innovations at Calverton. The
cemetery employees attached a weed trimmer to the tractor mowers. This iimovation saved time and labor (see figure 20). Also,
based on lessons learned from Long Island, headstones are not
rlaced near trees and, therefore, keeps the headstones cleaner for
fonger periods of time (see figure 21).
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Currently Va of veterans are not served by a cemetery witliin a
reasonable distance of their home.
tire year 2008, veterans’
deaths will peak at 620,000, and a significant number of cemeteries
in tile cemetery system are more than 100 years old and in need
of repair.
Mr. Everett. Thank you. If we can have the lights back on now.
I would like to welcome all our witnesses testifying here today
and ask each witness to limit their oral testimony to 5 minutes.
The complete statement will be entered and made a part of the official hearing record. I have asked we hold all our questions until
the entire panel of each panel has testified.
It is a great pleasure now to welcome and recognize the Honorable Helen Chenoweth, representing the First District of Idaho,
and who is also a member of the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs.

You may

proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. HELEN CHENOWETH, A
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF IDAHO
Mrs. Chenoweth. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for inviting me to testify before your committee today. I am so very grateful
for tihe work mat you are doing and the members of me subcommittee are doing to review the veterans’ cemetery system.

It is

vitally needed.
is an issue that is timely and so very important to not only
constituents but all Americans because we expect our veterans
to fight for our Nation overseas and here at home even, but it
breaks my heart when we find that our veterans have to fight with
our Nation.
In Idaho, veterans are forced into one final choice between their
home and their patriotism. No Idaho veteran may be laid to rest
in his home State, in Idaho, in a dedicated field. This is because
my home State is the only State in the Nation that does not have
a veterans’ cemetery.
Veterans represent approximately 10 percent of Idaho’s population and there are nearly 100,000 combat veterans in Idaho, a
third of whom served our Nation in World War n. On average,
World War
veterans are 76 years old in my State. These heroes
are now passing away. This summer, when veterans’ organizations
call the roll of mose who have died in the last year, they will read
2,300 names, and not one will be able to be buried in an Idaho veterans’ cemeteiy.
Mr. Chairman, I find this to be a dis^ace, and that is why I am
introducing legislation which will provide Idaho with a veterans’
cemeteiy. This bill answers a critical need that Idaho faces. In
pressing for a veterans’ cemeteiy, I know I have the support of the
entire Idaho delegation, our governor, the State veterans’ organizations, the Idaho legislature and the Chairman of the full commit-

This

my

n

Mr. Stump.
fact, last month, the Idaho legislature passed Joint Memorial
1, which ur^ntly requested a veterans’ cemeteiy, and I would like
to ask unanimous consent that that be included in the record.
I^. Everett. Without objection.
[The attachment appears on p. 72.]
tee,

In
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Mrs. Chenoweth. It states, and I quote, "It is fitting and proper
that a gratefiol Nation should provide a burial site within a reasonable distance firom the home of those Idahoans and others residing
in the northeastern States who honorably served their country in
a time of emergency.”
In a time when we were threatened, our veterans defended us.
In a time when we were afraid, our veterans kept their courage.
In a time when we have discarded patriotism, our veterans still salute the flag, honor their commander in chief and defend liberty.
Our Veterans are our heroes, and they deserve the final honor of
burial in an Idaho veterans’ cemetery.
One final note, Mr. Chairman, I think that you and I and the
other members of the Veterans’ Affairs Committee understand that
there is a direct correlation between the effectiveness of active duty
military today and the treatment of the veterans of yesterday’s
service. Retention, morale, readiness, these words are euphemisms
used to disguise the real problem our milita^ faces. Our servicemen, both past and present, cannot have faith that their government will take good care of them.
sign in firont of the Boise Veterans Medical Center reads, "The
price of freedom is visible here.” Indeed, it is. Unfortunately, in our
society, a select few pay that price. They are veterans. And we
must show them, our heroes of past conflict and those who stand
guard as we speak, that we care and that we are gratefiil and that

A

we

will not fail them.
Mr. Chairman, thank you again for giving me this opportunity
to testify, and I ask each member of this committee to help me pay
respect to the men and women who have secured our freedoms in
Idaho. I ask for your support in helping Idaho to recognize and
properly honor its brave defenders. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much for your concern for the veterans of Idaho as well as your concerns for the veterans across the

Nation.
I appreciate the work that you have done in the first district of
Idaho, and we are going to have special questions or specific questions about national or State cemeteries for the VA panel when
they appear.
So thank you very much for your testimony today.
(The prepared statement of Congresswoman Chenoweth, with attachment, appears on p. 70.]
Mr. Everett. I would ask panel two to please have a seat, and
I would like to welcome or recognize Philip Wilkerson, from the
American Legion; Joy Ilem and Rick Surratt firom the Disabled
American Veterans; Rick Weidman, from the Vietnam Veterans of
America; Colonel Robert Norton, from the Retired Officers Association; and Larry Rhea, from the Non Commissioned Officers Association.
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R. WILKERSON, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
VETERANS’ AFFAIRS AND REHABIUTATION, THE AMERICAN
LEGION; JOY ILEM, ASSOCIATE NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS; RICHARD
WEIDMAN, DIRECTOR, GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, VIETNAM
VETERANS OF AMERICA; COLONEL ROBERT F. NORTON, USA
(RET.), DEPUTY DIRECTOR, GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, THE
RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION; AND LARRY D. RHEA,
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

STATEMENTS OF PHILIP

Mr. Everett. And, Mr. Surratt, I believe you wanted to introduce Ms. Hem.
Mr. Surratt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is my pleasure to introduce Joy Hem, Associate National Legislative Director, who is a
new member of DAY’S legislative staff and who vnll be our witness
this morning.
Joy is an army veteran. She began her career with the DAY as
one of our national service officers, but was quickly promoted to
serve on our staff at our Board of Veterans’ Appeals Office where
she represented veterans in their appeals to the board.
We believe her experience in veterans’ claims will be an asset in
subcommittee and the bill committee. We
the work we do with
already have her involved in several important issues, but we expect mat her appearance here today on behalf of the DAY will
more formally begin what will be a long and beneficial relationship
with you and your staff.
With that, Mr. Chairman, if you are ready, I will let Joy proceed
with her statement. Thank you for recognizing me for this

t^

introduction.

Mr. Everett. It is my pleasme. Miss Hem, it is a pleasure to
have you here, and please proceed.
I would ask all panel members, though, to hold their statements
to 5 minutes, theu* oral statements. Your complete statement will
be made a part of the official record.

STATEMENT OF JOY ILEM
Ms. ILEM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear before
you and present me views of the Disabled American Veterans concerning me National Cemetery Administration of the Department
membership has a genuine interest in enof Veterans Affairs.
suring that national and State cemeteries (luroughout the Nation,
inclumng Arlington, are adequately funded and maintained to meet
the increasing burid needs of the veteran population.
Veterans should be assured of tiiis fin^ honor without concern

Om

that the resources necessary to provide this important benefit may
be unavailable. Adequate funding and long-range planning are essential to the success of NCA’s mission. One of the NCA’s primary
goals is to ensiue that burial in an open national or State veterans’
cemetery is an available option for aU eli^ble veterans and their
family members. Howev^, of the 115 existing national cemeteries,
only 57 are able to provide the full range of services.
NCA projects that interments wiU peak at approximately 620,000
in the year 2008. Therefore, the expansion of NCA over the next

22
10 years is critical to meeting the significant burial demands that
be placed on the system in the near future. The absence of
such a long-range focus is one of DAY’S main concerns. The time
for NCA to act is now.
The system’s ability to meet its primary goal is contingent upon
a comi)rehensive, long-term planning strategy and soimd implementation methodology, coupled with adequate funding. Congress
and the VA must commit to a policy of ensuring adequate burial
space for all eligible veterans and family members who desire burim in a national or State veterans’ cemetery.
A matter of equal importance is adequate funding for the State
Cemetery Grants Program, which is managed by NCA. The current
p^rogram provides 100 percent funding for State cemetery construction to meet the rising demands of interment rate. However, tiie
$11 million budget appropriation for tiie program, approved when
the Federal grant was 50 percent of the total cost, has not been
will

increased.

Mr. Chairman, we are aware that there has been an increase in
program based on the current 100 percent
binding level. However, it is imclear if adequate funding is available for all approved cemetery grant applications. The subcommittee may be interested in approaching NCA to determine if hmding
for any approved applications has been delayed due to budgetary
interest in the grant

constraints.

In terms of meeting future construction needs, NCA indicated
that VA plans to continue cemetery construction imder both the
State Cemetery Grants Program and the national system. However, there is no official plan to develop any additional national
cemeteries during fiscal year 2000. NCA acknowledged it would be
able to function in a challenged capacity, given VA’s $97 million
budget proposal for fiscal year 2000 for NCA.
As an organization dedicated to the welfare of our Nation’s disabled veterans, we recognize tiie need for development of additional
national cemeteries, and we appreciate the introduction of H.R.
1476, the National Cemetery Act of 1999 by Representative Lane

Evans.

Of course, maintenance of existing cemeteries is of equal importance and concern. Successive years of restrained budgets have
forced the system to focus on high priority projects and often defer
important preventive ground maintenance and infrastructure repairs. Special maintenance concerns of older cemeteries, at which
we often see long-standing deficiencies, should not be neglected. Increased funding is essential to acquire additional full-time personnel to carry out important maintenance projects and maintain
cemeteries as befitting national shrines.
Contracting cemetery maintenance is, of course, an alternative
option. Arlington Cemetery utilizes contracted services and provides us with the benefit of experience by which to gauge the effectiveness and efficiency of contracting. Expanded use of contracts for
specific ground maintenance functions has allowed Arlington to
achieve operational efficiencies. However, the current budget for
Arlington is inadequate to meet the high maintenance standards
expected at the cemetery. To ensure critical grounds maintenance
needs are addressed, increased funding is necessary to hire addi-

23
tional contract
tract fimctions.

management personnel

to oversee

expanded con-

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my oral remarks, and I will be
to answer any questions that you or members of the subcommittee may have. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Hem appears on p. 77.]
Mr. Everett. Mr. Weidman, you are sitting next to Ms. Hem, so
why don't you just proceed.

happy

STATEMENT OF RICHARD WEIDMAN
Mr. Weidman. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. We appreyour leadership in holding this hearing today.
Perhaps the one veterans’ benefit that all veterans, regardless of
social or economic group, regardless of where they served or what
they did in the militfuy share, is the ri^ht to a burial with military
honors and in a national cemetery. It is, in that sense, like death
ciate

itself,

the great equalizer.

The concerns that the Vietnam Veterans

of America has stem
from our ardent belief that the national cemeteries must be kept
up to the highest standards and that this is a national responsibility and a national obligation and, when it slips, is a national

problem.
It is not a problem with the veterans’ community, it is a problem
that the Nation has. As you correctly pointed out so well in your
opening statement, Mr. Chairman, a Nation that does not honor its
dead, just simply is not honoring its ideals for which those people
fought and died, in many cases, but certainly had served so well.
llie National Cemetery Administration, of course, is the agency
that administers it. The demographics of that, with the death of
the World War 11 veterans, is only putting increasing pressure on
an agency that has increasingly diminished resources, particularly
in light of the increasing' worMoad.
If there was ever a time to honor and for the Congress to meet
the independent budget figure for any aspect of VA it should be for
the National Cemetery Acuninistration for the current year and for
the “out years,” both for development of new spaces as well as for
maintenance of existing cemeteries within the system.
Not only has the staff been reduced, but what is not necessarily
visibly apparent at Calverton and at other cemeteries around the
country is extraordinary reliance on compensated work therapy paurges you
tients in order to be able to accomplish the work.
to look closely at that issue in the future, as to an overreliance
from these C)l^ workers, with no “ladders up” from that CWT status to full-time, permanent employment.
One of the things that we would also urge you take into account
in your deliberations is to go back to the demographics section of
the Veterans’ Administration. The demographics of the death rate
World War U veterans is fairly well-documented, as are that of Kohas indications that the rate of deaths among Vietrean vets.
nam veterans, particularly those who served “in-country” is accelerating, Mr. Chairman. As many as half, potentially, of Vietnam
“in-country” veterans will have expired in the period 2008 to 2010.
That upset us enough, and we had confidence enough in the esti-

WA

WA
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we wrote to Secretary West and are negotiating with
getting a mortality study that takes into account the *4ncoimtry effect” of Agent Orange and other problems that have
caused that accelerating death rate.
also joins you in lu'ging that there be better planning. That
is perhaps me most distressing part of this whole situation.
move
strongly urges that the Department of Veterans Affairs’
forward to develop a plan. In talking with folks who were on congressional staff back in 1973-1974, when the VA assumed responsibility for all of the national cemeteries, the plan then was very
simple, and that was to develop 10 additional cemeteries. They did
that, in whole or in part, and mat was the whole plan at that time.
To date, there is not a comprehensive plan for the ftiture when we
need it most.
I see the orange light is on, Mr. Chairman, and I would like to
raise the issue of military honors, which once again is a national
urges this subcommittee to look at it very closely in
problem.
the future because it is allied to the Nation’s obligation to honor
the men and women who have served it so well in me military, and
and VA. It will take all of us
to have that conversation with
in the future in order to ensure that military honors are provided
to aU veterans, irrespective of where their final resting place may
be, in a national cemetery or elsewhere.
Mr. Chairman, again, thank you for your leadership on this issue
and so many others, and for allowing us to present our views.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Weidman appears on p. 82.]
Mr. Everett. Thank you. Mr. Wilkerson.
mate, that

him on
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STATEMENT OF PHILIP R. WILKERSON
Mr. Wilkerson. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The American Legion appreciates your leadership in scheduling
this hearing this morning. We are particularly appreciative of the
advocacy that has been expressed in terms of focusing on the needs
of the veterans of this Nation and their families in terms of ensuring that there will be adequate burial space available to them
when the need arises in the future.
As the 20th Century comes to a close, the National Cemetery Administration is in a much better position to meet the burial requests of many of America’s veterans and their eligible dependents
than it was at the start of the decade.
Over the next year, four new national cemeteries will open. This
achievement will add a total of six new cemeteries to VA’s inventor over the past decades. These new projects, along with the commitments provided by individual States through the State Cemetery Grants Program, provide greater accessibility for eligible beneficiaries to be buried in a veterans’ cemetery.
Mr. Chairman, the American Legion commends these efforts.
Nevertheless, it seems the work of the National Cemetery Administration and the Congress is far from complete. Additional strategic
planning and prepeiration must be made by VA for the large niunber of veterans’ deaths projected over the next 20 years. Tms is an
issue that must be dealt with in a timely and very vigorous
manner.
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It is the view of the American Legion that Public Law 105-368
provides the States with a greater incentive to construct new veterans’ cemeteries. The grant program is an important and appropriate complement to the National Cemetery Administration. The
American Legion believes the program, however, can be fiuther
strengthened by increasing the current plot allowance paid by VA
to the States and by providing the benefit to all veterans buried in
those cemeteries and, thus, eliminating the wartime eligibility
requirement.
Many States are reluctant to commit to the long-term maintenance costs associated with veterans’ cemeteries. Although Fliblic
Law 105-368 permits VA to fund all construction costs and initial
equipment costs at the 100 percent rate for new veterans’ cemeteries, the long-term cost of maintaining these cemeteries was not
addressed by this legislation. The American Lepon believes the
States could become a more effective accompaniment to the National Cemetery Administration, if the suggested provisions were
enacted.
Mr. Chairman, tiie VA and the Congress miist a^ressively pursue the construction of new national cemeteries and State veterans’
cemeteries. The areas in greatest need of national cemetery e^ansion are in the Oklahoma City area; Atlanta; South Florida, Miami,
in particular; northern California; western Pennsylvania; St. Louis;
and Detroit. These, we believe, ^ould receive the most attention.
The American Legion also believes the National Cemetery Administration must remain the lead agency in planning for the burial needs of the Nation’s veterans. It is the responsibility of the
Federal Government to provide burial benefits to veterans and not
the States. The VA must ensure that new veterans’ cemeteries are
designed and constructed in areas of greatest need and not rely,
necessarily, on the States to fulfill this requirement.
Mr. Chairman, in addition to the necessity of adequate operational funding, &ere is a need to sufficiently
long-term maintenance requirements at the older national cemeteries. We recognize there is never enough resources to fully meet all maintenance
requirements.
Periodically certain cemeteries have visible maintenance problems, sudi as were illustrated this morning, that must be dealt
with immediately. In general, these issues are addressed when
brought to tile a^ntion of cemetery managers. The National Cemetery Administration must continually update its priority minor
construction project requirements and submit this list for inclusion
in annual appropriation requests.
In addition,
Chairman, the American Legion believes it appropriate that criteria for burial in Arlington National Cemetery be
codified by statute. The American Lemon believes there should be
no waivers for unqualified individuals, except under unique and
compelling circumstances which comport with codified, nonpartisan
waiver procedures as established by Congress.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, the American Legion appreciates
the efforts of the Department of Defense to provide bunm honors
to all honorably discha^ed veterans, and we believe this will go a
long way towards meeting the Nation’s obligation to these veterans
as a finm gesture of their military service.

^d

m.
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That concludes our statement, Mr. Chairman, and we will be
glad to answer emy questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Wilkerson appears on p. 88.]
Mr. £a^RETT. Thank you very much. Mr. Rhea.

STATEMENT OF LARRY D. RHEA
Mr. Rhea. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Good morning to you, good
morning, Ms. Brown, and the other distinguished members of the
subcommittee.

NCOA

is sincerely fateful to express our thoughts at this oversight hearing on the National Cemetery Administration and on Arlington National Cemetery.
trust oiur prepared testimony and
our comments today will be helpful to you in fulfillment of your
oversight responsibilities.
It is appropriate at the outset of my remarks to extend the Association's appreciation for your examination into the procedures reclearly recgarding burial at Arlington National Cemetery.
ognizes that without the work of this subcommittee, the passage of
Stump-Ihrans, H.R. 70, would probably have been much more difficult. The Association thanks you for that, and, hopefully, 1999
will be the year that we prevail in the Senate and we see this legislation become law.
Beyond seeing the codification of the eligibility requirements for
burial in Arlin^n, the Association identified tm-ee areas that we
believe are suitable for your continued oversight.

We

NCOA

NCOA

is deeply concerned about the space dilemma confronting
Arlington. Mr. Cmairman, we urge this subcommittee to remain
resolute £md determined on the conveyance of the Navy annex
property to the cemetery. It is most unfortunate, in our view, that
a provision in the fiscal year 1999 Defense Authorization Bill to authorize the conveyance of that land was stripped by members in
the conference committee last year.
If we miss the opportunity to lay claim to the land now occupied
believes we may very well have missed
by the Navy annex,
the only opportunity to extend the life of tms national shrine. Your
continued attention to and support of this issue remains essential.
Biuial space is also one of me challenges at hand for the National Cemetery Administration, and that leads to our second issue:
VA’s lack of a pltm that articulates a long-term vision for national
cemeteries is a concern to this association. We have stated many
times, and continue to believe, that the National Cemetery Administration must develop a properly funded long-term plan that will
accommodate future bunal requirements. We believe that plan
must include new cemeteries in the national S3rstem complemented
by the State Veterans’ Cemetery Grants Program.
that VA’s vision for burial space for veterans
It appears to
at the present time is focused only on the State Veterans’ Cemetery
appreciates the recent change in the
Grants Program. While
grtmt funding for starting and equipping new State cemeteries, this
association does not look upon the State program as a replacement
for the national system.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, is the issue of equipment in need of replacement and maintenance. As this association has been advocating for many years, this is an area of VA’s budget that needs and

NCOA

NCOA

NCOA
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deserves attention, and we too suggest this is an area of appropriate oversight and investigation by this subcommittee.
Mr. Chairman, the noncommissioned officers and petty officers of
NCOA salute all of you for the important work you do and your
thoughtful consideration of our testimony today is likewise sincerely appreciated. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Rhea appears on p. 91.]
Mr. Everftt. Thank you.
And, Colonel Norton, it looks like you have cleanup.

STATEMENT OF COLONEL ROBERT F. NORTON, USA, RET.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and
you Ranking Member, Ms. Brown, and the other distingui^ed members of the subcommittee for the opportunity to represent the nearly 400,000 members of the Retired Officers AssociaColonel Norton.

ffiank

tion on the issue of national cemeteries. State veterans’ cemeteries

and Arlin^n National Cemetery.
As I said, we rei)resent about 400,000

officers from all seven of
the uniformed services, including active duty, retired officers, National Guard and reserve, and surviving spouses of decreased members. I would ask, Mr. Chairman, if you would permit tiie full text
of my statement to be entered into the record, I would appreciate
it.

Mr. Everett. Without objection.
Colonel Norton. TROA members are, on the average, age 66.
The average a^e of all military retirees is 61. Numbered in this

O

.^encan patriots are many of the great generation of
War n and Korean War heroes, and they are passing from
of

the scene in growing numbers each day, as you mentioned, Mr.
Chairman. My message on behalf of these military retired veterans
is simple and strai^norward; The VA’s budget request for the national cemeteries and its planning process does not ensure that
when these great Americans pass from the scene there will be adequate space to bury them with honor in a national cemetery or
State cemetery.
Successive years of restrained budgets have made it impossible
to address long-term operational and field management needs of
the National Cemetery Administration. Veteran deaths are projected to increase from 572,000 in ffie year 2000 to over 620,000
2008. Clearly, additional funds are needed to begin the planning
process for expanding existing national cemeteries and developing
new ones, including areas of me country with fast growing veteran
popiilations like the south and southwest. Overall, locations that
merit early consideration include Miami, Atlanta, Sacramento, St.
Louis, Defroit, Pittsburgh, and Albuquerque-Santa Fe.
The Retired Officers Association, Mr. Chairman, recommends
that you direct the VA to develop a strategic plan by the end of this
year, addressing how the Depaitoent plans to expand the capacity
of the national cemeteries over the next 10 years to accommodate
the projected number of interments of veterans. To get this process
started, we also recommend that Congress approve the modest increase of about $9 million over the administration’s request, as recommended in the Veterans’ Independent Budget for Fiscal Year
2000.

m
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In the same vein, Mr. Chairman, TROA believes that Congress
ad;, in tiie very near future, to transfer the contiguous Federal land that borders Arlington National Cemetery in order to expand the cemetery’s capacity well into the 21st centiuy.
And if I may,
Cnairman, although it is not directly the subjed of this hearing, I would like to state publicly that TROA is
greatly appredative of Mr. Buyer’s leadership and efforts in the
House Armed Services Committee as chairman of the Military Personnel Subcommittee for his work on the issue of burial honors.
Military honors is an issue of great concern to the members of
the l^tired Officers Association and of military retirees and veterans in general, and we appreciate your leadership on that matter,
sir, ana also on the issue of developing incentives for greater involvement of the National Guard and the reserve in performing
military honors, and in supporting the active force in accomplishing
that essential mission of dignity for America’s veterans.
That concludes my remarks, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to represent TROA, and I look forward to any questions
that you miglit nave. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Colonel Norton appears on p. 95.]

must

Mr. Everett. Thank you ve^ much. Colonel.
Let me ask each member of the panel to respond. Because of a
lack of a VA plan for new national cemetery construction, do you
believe there could be a veteran who would be denied burial in a
national cemetery?
Colonel Norton. I am sorry, I didn’t hear the last part of your
phrase, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Because there are no new national cemeteries
being constioicted, do you believe that there could be a veteran denied burial in &e future in a national cemetery?
Mr. Rhea. I will start, Mr. Chairman. Yes, sir, we certainly believe that that will occur. And in future years we will really see
evidence of it here before too much longer.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Wilkerson, we will just go right down the line
there.

Mr. Wilkerson. Yes, sir, we believe this will have a dramatic
impact as the death rate of veterans’ increases. There is currently
not enough space as it is, in reasonable proximity to most of the
main centers of veterans’ populations. This will certainly worsen in
the future as further demands are placed on the system.
Mr. Weidman. It is really hard to get where you need to get if
you don’t have a plan and a roadmap in order to get there, Mr.
Chairman, ^^at we used to call the seven-Ps are proper prior
planning (and I will leave it at that) would appertain in this issue.
You can’t start tins on a dime. You have to project out and plan
for it. And then, even once you have a plan, it is not easy to implement it, as you well know, with the appropriating committees, et
cetera, withm ihe Congress. But the need for a plan is readily selfevident.

Ms. Ilem. Yes, 1 would certainly have to agree with that, that
the time line that is involved in having a cemetery from plan to
fully operational takes a significant amoxmt of time, emd to acquire
appropriate funding for it as well. So certainly that would be a concern. ff plans are not made now or within the very near future, the
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opportunity will pass and there will not be the appropriate space
available.

Colonel Norton. Mr. Chairman, I would just make a personal
My father was an artillery battery commander in
World War II. He is 82 years of age. I would hate to think there
would be insufficient capacity in the national cemetery system
when his time comes to pass from the scene.
It is a very emotional issue for us, and it is an emotional issue
for our families across the country. Ihe plaiming process needs to
begin now. It cannot be started 2 or 3 years from now. Thank you.
Everett. Let me also ask each of you to respond to what
your vision of a plan for the next 10 or 15 years should be. Many
of you mentioned the fact of the la^ of a plan. What should that
plan look like?
Colonel, we will start with you and then we will go in the other
observation.

m.

direction.

Colonel Norton. I think the general outlines of the plan, sir, are
simply to look at the demand required against the existing capacity. As you know, the veterans’ population is gradually moving to
the south and southwest. There is an absolute need to begin the
planning process to expand existing national cemetery space in
that area, complemented by the State cemetery system.
I would not presume to offer specifics on how a plan might be
developed, but clearly demand is exceeding capacity and, therefore,
the planning must begin at this time.
M!s. Ilem. My ideas also would be along those lines, that there
is going to have to be some sort of looking at the logistics of
throughout the country where the need is going to be the ^atest,
what their plan in place is for now or how much available space
they have at fiiose particular places in that part of the country and
then look in the future.
They have an estimate of what the peak period will be; try to
plan for that now so that that is not missed; that they can hit their
target and make those spaces available throughout the country as
neraed.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Weidman, it seems we are all agreeing we
need to follow a roadmap.

Mr. Weidman. Yes, sir. I would just mention that, in addition to
looking at the demo^aphics, we know that most folks want to be,
or most folks want to be buried within 75 miles of their last place
of residence.
Particularly looking at the demographic shifts, as an example, to
Con^esswoman Brown’s home State of Florida, which is the most
significant mamet State for veterans of every generation and,
therefore, the demand will be, perhaps, accelerated the quickest in
the State of Florida. However, this trend is true right across the
Sunbelt, including in Alabama and many other southern States.
The real concerns are really two-fold here. The first half has to
do with maintenance and with staffing patterns, et cetera. The sechalf, and is even more important for forward planning, and
that is lands acquisition. You simply are not going to be able to
waltz into Minnesota, into Florida, into Alabama, or any other
State and acqviire private land for a cemetery, whether veterans’
cemetery or not.

ond
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It is in

almost

all

cases going to have to be already land that is

owned by the Federal Government, either VA property,
DOD or some other Federal entity, and land where it is going to
be excess and pick it up on a BI^C process. For instance, under
DOD there may be a clause you wiU want to add into the DOD authorization bill, and it is that kind of planning, Mr. Chairman, that
cannot start on a dime. You have to plan now for the year 2020.
currently

Because once that Federal lands are privatized, we will never get
back for cemeteries.
Mr. WiLKERSON. Mr. Chairman, we are not telling the VA how
to do their business, but it seems like there is ample data identifying where the greatest need is at the present time, and an understanding what the future will definitely bring in terms of increased
demand. We believe that VA should begin this planning process
yesterday rather than tomorrow if they are going to be able to meet
the timetable that is clearly indicated by the current mortality rate
it

of today’s veterans.

Mr. Rhea. Just

briefly, I

would certainly

like to associate the

Non Commissioned Officers Association with all of the relevant
points that were made so clearly here, and just add one other one,
Mr. Chairman.
This vision or this strategic plan, in our view, first of all, has to
get delinked from the budget process. It seems to us that our forward thinkin g on national cemeteries is only 4 or 5 years, and that
that plan is directly related to the budget process that we go
through. And even though that is a 5-year plan, we all know that
budgets are really good for only about 1 year, because we come in
the next year and we change them.
So what I am suggesting is that this long-range vision, as has
been pointed out here, has got to be delinked. That thinking has
to be delinked from that budget process, and we have to start projecting out 15 or 20 years. It takes 7 to 8 years conservatively from
the time of conception to activation of a cemetery, maybe as much
as 10 or 12 years. The budget process will never cut it.
Mr. Everett. I would like to ask this panel to remain in place,
please. Other Members have questions for you, and I have to make
a 7-minute dash. So excuse me.
[Recess.]

Mr. Everett. The hearing
Florida

is

will resume.

The gentlewoman from

recognized.

Ms. Brown. Thank you. All of you have noted the value of State
cemetery grants as a way of complementing the national cemetery
system. Several of you observed that some States are hesitant to
apply for the grants, my State being one of them. I am understanding that in a few places local veterans’ organizations oppose the
State cemetery program.
I am interested in each of you giving the subcommittee your insight on the State cemetery program, what needs to be done to
make it more effective to complement the national program, because it doesn’t take from the national. Many governors and State
legislatures are reluctant to commit State funds because the locals
do not support the program. What is your opinion about it, and
how can we make the program better?
I would like to hear from each of you.
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Mr. Rhea. I think, Mrs. Brown, your comments in framing the
question were very good, in that the program should be a complement to t^e national system. We have heard anecdotal evidence
of some States being reluctant to embrace it simpl^^ because of the
long-term costs, the perpetual costs that are associated with that.
I believe what we are doing now, as far as the upfront costs, land
acquisition, and the equipment load and so forth to start these is
very, very good. My suggestion to improve this and make tins more
enticing for Hie governors and to States as well as to the citizens
in local areas, if there is some mechanism
and I don’t have an
immediate suggestion for you this morning, but if there is some
mechanism or formula that we could develop to help address what
I think is, or what NCOA thinks is, really the long-term concern
here, if we could help them address that, we might see more take
up the program.
Ms. Brown. Are you sa3dng, for example, I think the entry fee
is about $150, if we comd raise that to maybe $300 per plot
allowance?
Mr. WiLKERSON. The American Legion has long been interested
and concerned by the burial problems facing veterans in this country. We supported Hie VA’s efforts and the legislaHon that was
Pj^sed, establishing the State Veterans’ Cemetery Grants Program,
American Legion endorsed that approach to assisting the VA
in mnviding for veteran’s burial needs.
lliis program originally provided limited funding to the States,
and I think this made many really reluctant to take advantage of
it. Unfortunately, there is stiU Hiat same attitude towards the current program, even though the funding level has been greatly inrecent legislaHon. Once it is more clearly undercreased
stood, hopefully more States can be persuaded that it will now be
advanH^eous, although there wUl stm be some long-term costs.
To assist Hiem, though, as we commented on in our statement,
we believe that an increase in the plot allowance would help the
States. We also believe the eligibilit]^ criteria should be liberalized
so that any veteran, not just a wartime veteran, would be eligible
or to have that paid to the State facility.
This would go a long ways towards helping them meet their long-

—

^e

V^

term maintenance costs.
Ms. Brown. Mr. Chairman, may I have a couple more minutes
so they can finish answering me quesHon?
Mr. Everett. Certainly.
Mr. Weidman. There are two things, Ms. Brown, I would like to
point out.
First is you have to plan for

it. If you have seen one State, incidentally, on this atHtude toward State cemeteries, you have seen
one State. Some States are resistant to it, others, such as Wisconsin and
good firiend Ray Boland handed me this during the
doslight break, and pointed out that many State governments
nate State land ibr State cemeteries without batting an eyelash

—

my

wm

and even some county governments.
It really has to do with helping people getting a “buy-in”

into the
talked a great deal in the first part of this hearing
about the planning process and reaching out and bringing the
the Governor’s office or the Department of.
States in on this,
process.

We

^m
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or Division of Veterans Affairs on down, and giving i>eople a stake
in having and honoring our, (“our” meaning the American people’s,)
honored dead who have passed away, who served their country well
when they were yoimg and vigorous. So I think the planning process can produce a consensus on a State-by-State basis.
The second thing has to do with the fiscal restraints that you are
tedking about. I teow that you will get many more details once
again from Mr. Boland and some of the State directors when that
panel comes up here, but there is pending now the legislation in
the Congress mat would extend the authority for States to float
tax-free bonds for those States that are already doing it. And it is
the States that have the best developed veterans’ service matrix.
Utilize that (tax-free bond authority) as a mechanism in order to

fund

it.

If that were extended to all States, for purposes of providing veterans’ services, including State cemeteries, maintenance, et cetera,

as well as service to those still hving. We are talking about a tiny
amo\mt of money in terms of lost revenue. It is not tax expenditures or dollar expenditures, it is tax revenues that you would be
foregoing. Then I think you would be able to encourage many other
States to float those bonds and to move forward with the State
cemeteries and you would have a bargaining chip when you went
to the National (jovemors’ Association.
Last, but not least, I would certainly encourage you to join with
the Chairman and go talk to the staff and ask to speak to the National Governors’ Association on this vital issue now that we have
a plan for the foture. And I suspect you would get a great reception
from governors on both sides of the aisle.
Ms. ILEM. Ms. Brown, I would just note you mentioned in your
opening statement that you wanted to know how the program was

working

overall.

is a concern of the DAV as well. And in my statementioned that since the current program, the fiindlng levels have been increased to 100 percent. Is there adequate funding
for those States that have applied and either been approved or on
the table before them? Have they been able to meet the funding
level with this properly? I would assume an increased interest
based on the jump fi*om 50 percent funding to 100 percent, and I
would be interested to know the answer to that question.
I think that certainly the supptlement of this program is important to continue as it lessens the impact of the unavailability of national cemeteries. With that situation pending, that it is important
to continue, but to have adequate funding for that pro^am.
Ms. Brown. Thank you, and we will ask that question about the
program when the VA comes up.
Ms. ILEM. Thank you.
Colonel Norton. Ms. Brown, I would say that your question is
really on target, but I would respectfully suggest that this is a little

Certainly that

ment

I

bit cart before the horse.

As some of ihe other witnesses have indicated, the State Cemetery Grants I^ogram is meant to be a complement or a supplement. For that vepr reason, we believe that the first thing that
to develop its plan, its strategic
needs to be done is for the
plan, for the national cemeteries.

VA
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of Members of Congress are sponsori^
national cemeteries in their States, in their dis-

As you know, a number
bills for particidar

and so forth. But what is really needed is a comprehensive
national plan on tiie national cemeteries.
To some extent there is the perception at least with the State
Veterans’ cemetery grants ^that perhaps the VA is using them as
kind of a gaming thing. Now that the grants are up to 100 percent,
perhaps the VA is kind of laying back saying, weU, let’s wait and
see which States are going to grab the brass ring and put up a
State veteran’s cemetery. We think that is the cart before the
horse.
We need to see the national plan, where the national cemeteries
are going to be created and expanded, and then, on the basis of
that national commitment, then the VA can negotiate, work with
the States, work with the veterans’ groups and find out how State
veterans’ grants can be used to supplement the plan that we have
not yet seen.
Ms. Brown. Colonel, just one follow-up there. I agree with you
that we need a comprehensive national plan, and I am waiting to
talk to the VA about that, but given the magmtude of the problem
and the seriousness of the problem and that it is right upon us, I
just see that we need to move on several fi*onts, and the State
being one of them.
Coming from Florida, even if we got the cemetery in Miami, it
is not going to help in North Florida. So we need to move forward
on many fironts, is what I am thinking.
Colonel Norton. I agree with you. I think we can move out on
both simultaneously, but one of the concerns I think that we have
all expressed at the table here is that we don’t see anything on the
table in terms of where the national cemeteries are. So it is very
hard to see how we could exploit the opportunity of the State
grants progrsun tmtil we see where the national cemetery system
tricts

—

—

is going.

My own State, Maryland, has a very active and aggressive State
grants pro^am, but it varies firom State to State. You really can’t
build a national plan on the basis of whether a State may or may
not step up to the 100 percent grants that are now available.
Ms. Brown. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Thank you. I want to thank the panel. I apologize
for the fact tiiat we did have some official business we had to attend to that interrupted your testimony. I do appreciate your appearing here today.
I will now ask for panel three to step forward. That would be Ray
Boland, Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs;
Charles Smith, Assistant Secretary of the North Carolina Division
of Veterans Affairs, accompanied by Eli Panee, I’rogram Manager;
and Lieutenant Colonel Robin Higgins, Executive Director of the
Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs.
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STATEMENTS OF RAYMOND G. BOLAND, SECRETARY, WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS; CHARLES F.
SMITH, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR VETERANS AFFAIRS,
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY: ELI PANEE, PROGRAM MANAGER, NORTH
CAROLINA DIVISION OF VETERANS AFFAIRS; AND LIEUTENANT COLONEL ROBIN L. HIGGINS, USMC (RET.), EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND G. BOLAND
Mr. Boland. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am
Ray Boland, Secreta^ of the Depeurtment of Veterans Affairs, and
I, too, appreciate this oi}portunity to make comments here today
and to represent Wisconsin’s 500,000 veterans.
Mr. Everett. Well, Mr. Boland, appreciate your being here, and
let me say before we get started that I would like each of you to
limit your testimony to 5 minutes, and the complete statements

made a part of the official
Thank you. Please proceed.

will be

Mr. Boland.

would

records.

mention

first that in recent years
process of the closure of a national
cemetery, the construction of a State cemetery imder the 50 percent funding, and we currently have a project under development
for the 100 percent funding. So we have had experience with all of

I

like to

we have been through the whole

that.
I, too, strongly believe the national cemetery system must continue to add new facilities near large population centers and seek
the budgetary support they need to carry out their mission. But I
also believe that the State cemetery Grant Program is an appropriate complement to the national system, by providing coverage in
geoCTaphic areas that the national cemeteries do not reach and

likely will never reach.
recognized this in

Wisconsin 6 years ago when we were faced
We
with the closure of our national cemetery in Milwaukee. I consulted
with the USDVA staff, we looked at the whole situation, and a new
national cemetery had been approved for the Chicago area. We
couldn’t expand in Milwaukee because of urban restrictions. The
total situation lent itself to doing a State cemetery project. So we

same dilemma that exists across the covmtry. Do we sit
back and watch the national cemetery close, hoping something else
is going to happen, or do we take the initiative to make sure our
veterans have a proper burial facility? We chose the latter.
We started out with the goal of having our new facility ready by
the time the national cemetery closed. We had 3 years to do mat.
I am happy to tell you we had the first interment at the new State
cemetery on exactly the same day that they had the last interment
at the national cemetery, September 30, 1996. That took a lot of
close work, coordination, cooperation and partnership, which I
think is the operative word in this whole issue.
Our Governor, Tommy Thompson, and the State legislature gave
us the funding support we requested to meet the State’s portion of
the project. The end result was that the quality of this project,
which is portrayed in the rendering you have in that brochure, is
as good or better than any national cemetery in America, and it is
faced the
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a facility that Wisconsin’s veterans and citizens are very, very
proud of.
We began construction of another facility this fall under the 100
percent iunding authorization. It is sited in Northern Wisconsin in
a rural area, that will be smaller in size and scope than the project
you see before you. We also have a cemetery in Central Wisconsin,
which has been there since the Civil War, along with the national
cemetery system. So this is nothing new for States. When we talk
about will States do this, there are a lot of State veterans’ cemeteries that have been around as long as the nationals have.
So what we have now is a strategic plan that provides cover^e
for the State of Wisconsin that has burial facilities within 75 miles
of more than 90 percent of our veterans’ population. I think this
experience demonstrates how State and Federal Government can
work together to provide the hallowed groimd our veterans have
earned.

The funding issues are a megor concern, there is no question
about it, and construction is only part of the picture. But there is
no doubt in my mind that 100 percent construction iunding is better than 50 percent, and I think that that is a very important start.
But the question of operational costs as we move along is a joint
concern.
The difference with the 100 percent is going to mean about 10
years of operating costs for us versus the 50-50 formula. So that
helps a lot. But &ere are other steps that should be taken. Standardization of burial plot allowance and perhaps increasing its monetary amount would be a very helpful step for us.
Now, I tViink this 100 percent funding thing is going to cavise
more States to develop projects. In fact, I actually fear that that
response could be so great that we could wind up in the same situation soon that we are currently in with the State Home Partner-

sMp

Construction Grant Program.
last 10 years, the States have become a m^or player
in providing long-term care for our veterans with the State home
facilities. And at the very time when the population is aging at an
all-time high, we have tried to ramp up to meet that demand, and
the situation that we are now in is we have a $200 million backlog
of unfunded grant applications for State homes. So what are we
doing? We States are competing with each other on an annual
basis for who is going to get funding to provide long-term care for
our veterans.
Is the same thing going to happen with the cemetery grant program? Are we going to be competing for annual ranlring for which
cemetery gets approved? There is that danger, and I wanted to
mention that to you.
The 100 percent is a great step in the right direction, but I think
if we really work together as partners, we can accomplish this mis-

During the

sion.

Thank

you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Boland, with attachment, appears on p. 100.]
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much. Mr. Smith.
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. SMITH
Mr. Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you
today to discuss issues concerning the national cemetery system
and the State Grants Program for State veterans’ cemeteries.
The North Carolina Division of Veterans Affairs was established
by unanimous vote of the 1945 General Assembly to provide assistance to approximately 400,000 returning World War II veterans.
We are stul serving those World War ll veterans, even though
there is only 160,000 left in the State, and that 160,000, as was
mentioned before, the average age is 76. So we have a big job
ahead in the near future.
The State operates three cemeteries, State veterans’ cemeteries,
which were approved by the General Assembly of North Carolina
in 1991. The cemeteries are located in Jacksonville, near Camp
LeJeune; at Spring Lake, near Fort Bragg; and at Black Moimtain,
in the western part of the State. The annual appropriated budget
for these three cemeteries is over half a million dollars. The plot
or interment allowance that we receive from the benefits department of the VA is $54,750 last year, only 1/10 of the expense of operating those cemeteries.
As my colleagues have mentioned, the number of veterans who
do not receive plot or interment allowance is about 20 percent of
those veterans that we bury. And the plot interment allowance is
only $150. It has been that way since the early 1970s when it was
enacted.
I have been in the business, in this Veterans Affairs for the State
of North Carolina for 27 years. At the time when I first started,
there were four national cemeteries in North Carolina, small as
they were. Three of those closed, and now we have one national
cemetery. And that is the reason North Carolina got into the State
cemetery business, is to provide a resting place for those honored
veterans and their family members.
We not only bury wartime veterans, we bury peacetime veterans.
We bury all veterans who are eligible, but we only receive plot or
interment allowances for those veterans who are wartime veterans,
and we don’t even receive plot or interment allowances from the
Veterans Benefits Department for veterans who die with serviceconnected disability.
There has been legislation proposed for several years by Senator
Biden to correct that problem, to provide for additional funds for
plot or interment allowance and to include veterans who are buried
State cemeteries for the service-connected veterans.
The cost of constructing the cemeteries, the three cemeteries,
was about $1.2 million of State funds, about $750,000 of Federal
funds. But at half a million dollars a year since 1993, this State
has far expended more than those construction costs, and it is
going to continue to increase.
The 100 percent financing and the 100 percent of the providing
the equipment for the State cemeteries is a good initiative, but it
is about halfway of what needs to be done. The operational expenses, whether it be in the form of increasing the plot or interment ^lowance, which is not coming through the national cemeteries program or the cemetery section of the VA, it comes from tiie

m
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veterans benefit part, would be a very little amount if you went to
$300. It would be a drop in the bucket as to what those veterans
are actually worth.
The other thing of increasing the benefit to those veterans is that
the 75 miles from a veteran’s home is just a figment. Most veterans, I’d say 90 percent of the veterans, want to be buried witiiin
10 miles of their home. We probably provide approximately 10 percent of the biuial for veterans and 90 percent stay in their home

community.

One of the other things that might be considered, local countycity cemeteries that are run by municipalities usually have a place
in that cemetery for veterans, a veterans’ section. If the plot or interment allowance was increased to include aU veterans and also
increased in monetaiy

it

would encotirage more of those cemeteries.

Veterans want to be buried in their community, not 75 miles firom
home, not 50 miles firom home. Something needs to be done to aid
not only the State cemeteries and national cemeteries but to provide a benefit to that veteran to have a burial in his community,
and that can be done by raising that and including aU veterans.
To conclude, sir, I do appreciate the opportunity to be here. I
think the 100 percent financing is a good step. I tmnk that there
are a number of things that can be done. The Federal Government
cannot continue to put full responsibility of programs, such as
nursing-home beds, cemetery plots and other thmgs on the States.
No veteran finm North Carolina was ever drafi:ed by North Carolina. They came from the U.S. Government and the U.S. Government has an obligation to provide. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Smith appears on p. 108.]
Mr. Everett. Thank you.
Colonel Higgins, you are batting cleanup, so go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL ROBIN L. HIGGINS
Lieutenant Colonel HlGGlNS. Mr. Chairman, Ms. Brown, members of the committee, thank you for allowing me to appear before
you today as you address these important issues.
I represent a State with over 1.7 million veterans, the second
largest veterans’ population in the country. Florida also has the
oldest veterans’ population, and one of the largest remaining populations of World War II veterans. Interment in a final resting place
that reflects the honor with which they served this count^ is a
matter of considerable priority to them, to me, and to my governor.
A vision of a model nationm cemetery is, of course, i&lington,
in the midst of urban congestion. A suitpeaceful, hallowed
able place of honor for our patriots and heroes.
The Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell is meignificent. In
fact, it won the award last year as the best of 115 national cemeteries. Certainly Florida doesn’t face some of the maintenance
issues and maintenance challenges that the northern States face
with respect to weather; however, the Florida National Cemeteiy
has set an example of soimd management and partnering with
State and local government to enhance appearance while reducing
costs. In
estimation, the most important maintenance issue facing us in Florida relates to the VA’s plan for our increased future
needs.

^imd
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The Florida National Cemetery has seen incredible increases in
burial activity since it was opened in 1988. That year it took in 288
casketed burials and 169 cremation burials. In contrast, last year
they had 2,855 casketed burials and 2,278 cremation burials, an increase of over 1,000 percent in just 10 years. It is currently the
third most active national cemetery in the entire system and increases of 9 percent annually are projected between now and 2008.
The VA’s long-term plan for maintenance must address our future needs. As a responsible American, I am aware of the need to
spend our tax dollars wisely. However, I can assure you that our
veterans’ cemeteries are not the place to settle for a minimal level
of care. The value to Americans everywhere, and to the families of
our fallen soldiers, in particular, makes the investment in our national cemeteries worthwhile. Honoring veterans whose service has
guaranteed our way of life sets a critically needed example for our
children as well.
Mr. Chairman, I urge this committee to endorse adequate funding to upkeep our national cemeteries now and in the out years,
and to insist that those funds are managed properly and efficiently,
thereby ensuring that our national cemeteries remain a source of
dignity and pride for all Americans.
As I mentioned earlier, Florida has the oldest veterans’ population of any State, yet we have only one other small national cemetety besides the Florida National Cemetery accepting casketed remains. However, none of our cemeteries is closer than 250 miles to
the largest segment of our oldest, densest, and fastest growing population of veterans, and that is South Florida. In studies conduct^
by the VA in 1987 and again in 1994, South Florida was listed both
times as a priority for a national cemetery in terms of need, but
one has yet to be built.
The current veterans’ population of the six counties in South
Florida, which would be served by a new national cemetery, total
over 470,000. As pointed out by Congresswoman Brown, nearly
25,000 veteran deaths are anticipated in Southeast Florida alone in
fiscal year 2000, with this number increasing every year until the
year 2010. We must bury these veterans wiffi the honor that they
deserve, close enough to their homes and famiUes so that they will
not be forgotten.
I

am

make

told that, sadly, a number of deceased veterans’ remains
the 5-hour trip from South Florida to the Florida National

Cemetery each month

all

too often

imaccompanied

totally

by any

members because of the long distance, and those family
members will never see them again. South Florida is long overdue
for a national cemetery and it is fundamentally wrong for us to
delay its construction until a time when it just doesn’t matter any
family

more.

On behalf of the 1.7 million veterans in South Florida, many of
whom have grown up and lived in other States all over the Nation
before coming to Florida to live out their remaining years, I humbly ask for your help. We have been asked to participate in the
State Cemetery Grants Program. The current program builds a
cemetery on State-donated land but provides no assistance for operations and maintenance.
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We are willing to consider complementing the national cemete^
program with a State cemetery, but only sSter we have a commitment for a national cemetery in South Ilorida and ongoing assistance in the operations and maintenance. We invite comparisons of
the State Veterans’ Nursing Home Program, whi<^ we have bought
into and embraced wholeheartedly in the State of Florida.
Winston Churchill said that a Nation that does not honor its heroes will soon have no heroes to honor. Mr. Chairman, it is absolutely essential to the character and the core values of this country
that we continue to honor our heroes.
I request your indulgence for a moment to personal reflection.
My husband. Colonel mggins, who died at the hands of terrorists
wMe serving his country is buried in Quantico National Cemetery
down the road. Words cannot express how important it is to
that he is at rest on American soil in a place of dignity and
peace. The value of seeing his grave site and others aroimd him

just

me

kept to a hi^ standard cannot be measured in mere dollars.
I urge this panel to do whatever it can to ensure that every
American, past, present, and future is secure in the promise that
they will be laid to rest in the arms of a grateful Nation.
Chairman, tiiank you veiy much for listening to my testimony this morning.
(Tlie prepared statement of Colonel Higgins appears on p. 113.]
Mr. Everett. And thank you, Colonel.
I must say I am very much impressed with the testimony that
all three of you have given us today, and there is much that we
are in agreement on. I^ere is everything that we are in agreement
on.
I

am

ity of
to be

going to have some questions for the record, and the major-

&em will go toward operational costs, because that is a going

a big deal. As the gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Boland,
mentioned, while the 100 percent gave them an additional 10 years
before they started assuming operational costs, I would like from
each of you a detailed explanation of what yoiur operational costs
would be and also how you see the Federal Government playing a
part of that.
So that will be for the record and it will be forthcoming. I will
get my notes to you so that you can get that information to me.
(See pp. 132 and 133.)
Mr. EVERETT. And now I am going to yield to Ms. Brown. I know
she has some questions that she wants to ask.
Ms. Brown. Mr. Boland and Mr. Smith, I want to thank you very
much for coming here and sharing yoiur insight and information on
how your States have addressed tins problem. I feel like we are
headra for a crisis in Florida if we don’t get with it.
I really like the concept of the partnerships. Also, you mentioned
the volunteer program. Can you tell us a little bit more about how
that volunteer program works?
And I will get to my person in a second. Colonel.
How does your volunteer program work; how can the State, the
Federal Government benefit from having a more active volimteer
participation in the programs?
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Mr. BOLA14D. Are you referring to States voluntarily participating
in developing projects or 1 don’t recall mentioning a volunteer. I
think it was Charlie.
Mr. Smith. Congresswoman Brown, I think it was in North Carolina where we have some help from our veterans’ organizations.

—

Ms. Brown. Yes, yes.
Mr. Smith. Especially around Camp LeJeune, which we had the
muscle point Marine Corps Association, the Fleet Reserves, the
Marine Corps some folks from the base; also the families have
provided some volunteer help. And what we receive is on special
days mainly, that is the biggest part of it, but we do have some
people who come back weekly and provide some maintenance for
the cemeteries. Maybe they do some edging. Also, one lady comes
back, and she has flower beds and she does some landscaping. Her
husband is buried there. We have donations for landscape stuff,
such as bushes and so forth, rose bushes, trees that come to us
from these volunteer CToups.
One of the other things that we are doing now is a memorial
wall, that those people from North Carolina who are not buried in

—
—

that cemetery, who maybe are buried at sea or lost, but who are
not buried, we would have their names on the memorial wall, and
the Fleet Corps Marines are donating the money to do that.
One of the other things we do to reduce the maintenance cost,
we employ prison labor at a couple of our cemeteries. In one circiunstance, actually people who are committed or imprisoned come,
and we have two people on a daily basis, our employees had to be
trained to supervise these fjeople. We also have a team of prison
workers come in a couple times a year to do big projects on the
cemeteries.
The other thing is we use community service workers, maybe
kids who have gone and got a DWI or something and the judge
makes them have community service. We use those hours at the
cemetery as community service.
So we try our best to reduce our maintenance costs. We have to.
We are only allocated so much money per year by appropriation,
and there are things that we need that we don’t have and can’t get
and we have to budget well for it.
Ms. Brown. Yes, sir. Mr. Boland, did you want to add to that?
Mr. Boland. We also supplement our labor requirements with
help from the Department of Corrections. As a matter of fact, the
project that you see in the picture is on a campus of 500 acres that
the State of Wisconsin owns and there is a women’s
inimum security facility at this same location and they have assisted us on
a regular basis.
Ms. Brown. Okay. Just one other question for Mr. Smith. Mr.
Smith, you mentioned how we could use what local cemeteries
have, a section for veterans. Can you expand on that a little bit?
Mr. Smith. Yes, ma’am. I have done veterans’ service work for
about 17 years before I came as a director of the agency, and almost in every community there is a municipal cemetery. In those
cemeteries they allocate a certain area for veterans. The veteran,
if buried there, receives a free plot. This is done not only I think
in North Carolina but throughout the Nation, that veterans are
buried in their own community.

m
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My plan or my proposal is to increase the plot or interment allowance. Because, generally, the opening and closing of the grave
in the interment is the cost of it. In other words, that could range
anywhere from $300 to $800 just for opening and closing a grave.
At least a $300 plot or interment allowance from the VA would aid
those cemeteries or n^ht encourage more of those cemeteries, municipal or county facilities, to open up a veterans’ section.
And I am not saying this would take the place of the national
cemeteries or State cemeteries. I think it is a way that we can help

veterans, because the national and State cemeteries are burying
less lhan 10 percent of the veterans. Most veterans are going to be
buried in their community, either their church or wherever, and it
might help to have all veterans, peacetime, wartime, whether they
are receiving bmiefits or not, that they receive a plot or interment

allowance when they pass away.
So that is, I think, a way of helping veterans and to increase benefits for veterans.

Ms. Brown. Mr. Chairman,

may I have

a couple of minutes more

for Colonel Higgins?

Mr. Everett. Certainly.
Ms. Brown. Welcome fi*om Florida. You have expressed concern
that many States are concerned about the cost of lon^-term maintenance. T^at consideration have you given to the income stream
from the plot allowances; and what, if any, incentives would an increase in this allowance have on our State’s inclination to apply for
a State grant?
Lieutenant Colonel Higgins. Well, to teU you the truth, I have
been in the job for 4 months, and I am not sure how we got in the
situation we are in. I agree with 3^ou, it is a hard situation and
sometbdng that needs our attention immediately.
Ihe su^stions that have been made by m^ colleagues and others tiiis morning, and yourself also, about an mcrease in the burial
allowance is a very intriguing and very positive suggestion, and it
is something that I need to go back immediatelv and kind of check
into and see how that womd impact some of our thoughts and
plans.

And

it

can’t help but be positive, I

know

that, but I haven’t

had

an opportunity to look into the overall plan.
As you and I have discussed, and wiU continue

to discuss, bethis issue that the State Cemetery
Grants Program, either the wa>[ it is now or the way that we might
be able to fix it to be a little mt more palatable, is designed to be

cause

I

care so

much about

a complement; and we can only complement a s^tem that is comAnd our system right now is so sorely lac^g by not having
this national cemetery in South Florida that that is really where
I need to turn my attention to right now, and all of our attention.
Ms. Brown. Thank you very much for coming and sharing that
with us. I am looking forward, to working witii you. The problems
that we have in South Florida are just so big and so profound.
Lieutenant Colonel Higgins. Pitiful.
Ms. Brown. Have you thought about the 75-mile radius? People
plete.

in North Florida actually have

nowhere to

go.

Lieutenant Colonel iuGGlNS. Yes, I have thought about that. I
hear people talking about the 75-mile radius, and we are looking

—
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at a 250-mile distance to the nearest national cemetery for the
South Florida folks. I agree that that 75-mile radius also leaves
out so much more of our State. And we do need to look at that and
we do need to consider that and once we have this national cemetery in South Florida, it still is not going to answer our questions
and solve our problems.
So it is something we do need to look at, and certainly in the
area of northwest Florida, north central Florida, southwest Florida,
these areas need to be considered as well.
Ms. Brown. Well, I look forward to working with you in the
future.
Lieutenant Colonel HlGGlNS. Same here.
Ms. Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
for

Mr. Everett. Most certainly. I also want to again thank this
panel. As was the previous panel, Ms. Brown and I have both been
talking about how impressed we have been with both panels’ testi-

mony. So thank you very much for appearing.
At this time we will call panel number four, Brian Burke, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Army for Civil Works, accompanied by Mr. Jack Metzler, Superintendent of Arlington National Cemetery, Department of &e Army.
Also, without objection, we are going to have questions for the
record for each panel, and I would like for those questions to appear in the appropriate place with those panels.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Burke, good to see you again this morning. Mr.
Metzler, good to see you again this morning.
Mr. Burke, if you will please proceed with yovtr testimony. I
would ask you to keep it to 5 minutes and your complete statement
wUl be put in the record.

STATEMENT OF BRIAN E. BURKE, PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP THE ARMY (CIVIL WORKS), DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, ACCOMPANIED BY: JOHN C. METZLER,
SUPERINTENDENT, ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Mr. Burke. Thank you very much. It is a real pleasure for me
to

be here.

Thank

you, Mr. Chairman, Representative Brown. I appreciate
the opportunity to testify today on behalf of the Secretary of the
Army in support of Arlington National Cemetery. My father and
my uncle were pilots in the old Army Air Corps, and I am sure if
they were with us they would be quite pleased and proud that I
am able to provide testimony to this subcommittee and to speak in
support of and represent Armgton National Cemetery.
Arlington National Cemetery is the Nation’s principal shrine
honoring men and women who have served in the United States
Armed Forces. It is an honor for me to be representing the Nation’s
premier milita^ cemetery, which is the home of such well-known
edifices and historic sites as the Tomb of the Unknowns, the old
and new memorial amphitheaters, the columbariums and the
graves of Presidents Kennedy and Taft.
I appear before you today with Jack Metzler, who is the present
Superintendent of Arlington, and one of the people who knows a
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great deal about the cemetery, having grown up on it during a time
when his father served as the superintendent as well.
Management of Arlington presents challenges unique among the
Nation’s national and milita^ cemeteries. Not only is Arlington a
heavily visited shrine honoring the past service of the men and
women of our Armed Forces, it also continues to serve as an active
burial place for today’s military men and women. In 1998, there
were 3,604 interments and 2,034 inumments, and we expect these
numbers to continue to grow. During the same year, about 2,700
ceremonies were conducted at Arlin^n.
Additionally, since the iuneral of President Kennedy, Arlington
has become uie site of mqjor memorial events and ceremonies as
well as a major Washington-area tourist attraction. During fiscal
year 1998, Arlington accommodated approximately 4 million visitors, making it one of the most visited historic sites in the national
capital remon. Thousands of visitors participate in events ranging
firom sim^e wreath laying ceremonies to msgor Veterans’ Day and
Memorial Day ceremonies conducted by the President.
As a national treasure and a Federed facility in the national capital area, planning for the long-range use, preservation, maintenance, and development of the cemetery is a critical undertaking.
In this regard, we are engaging in several broad planning efforts
to sustain ovir ability to carry out the cemetery’s mission well into
the future.
Last year, the msister plan for the cemetery was ujpdated. The
President’s budget for fiscal year 2000 proposes funding to begin
both a 10-year capital investment plan and an automation plan.
These steps are designed to ensure that Arlington will remain active as the Nation’s premier military cemetery.
The master plan will be our overall guide as we address muchneeded rehabihtation and construction at the cemetery. The master
plan identifies areas that require rehabilitation, systems that need
improvement in order to extend their useful lives, methods to maximize existing burial space, ways to improve efficiency and reduce
long-term life cycle costs, and existing monuments, memorials and
other structures that require maintenance and protection.
This plan identifies 14 parcels of land that are located in dose
proximity to the cemetery and that could be made available to meet
the needs of the cemetery for future burials. Some of these parcels
of land are owned by the Federal Government and are expected to
be made available to the cemetery when they become excess to
other government needs. The 5-year plan associated with tiie President’s budget for fiscal year 1999 includes funds to prepare concept
plans to develop these lands in antidpation of their being made
available. Acquisition of this property would allow for continued operation of tile cemetery well into tiie 21st century.
The cemetery’s total budget for fiscal year 2000 is $12.5 million.
That is an increase of $807,000 over the 1999 appropriation. This
increase will be used to improve the cemetery’s infrastructure and
work toward implementation of the master plan. The fiscal year
2000 budget for operation and maintenance of the cemetery, $9.4
million, will provide for an average of 20 interments or inumments
daily for the support of a great many ceremonial events and for
maintenance of tiie nearly 628 acres of land.
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Meyor repairs, renovations and new facility construction make up
the cemetei^s construction program, which is budgeted at just
under $2 million for fiscal year 2000. Ongoing construction activities include the preparation of concept utilization plans for developing conti^ous lands, the repair of roads throughout the cemetery,
the instaUation of a heating and air-conditioning system in the new
facility-maintenance complex, and the grave liner program.
In formulating the annual program for the cemetery, we carefully
balanced the immediate maintenance needs of the cemetery’s buildings, roads, and grounds against the need to undertake more ambitious actions to meet the cemetery’s long-term needs. At least twice
each year, the superintendent and his staff review the maintenance
plan for the cemetery to determine whether priorities should be adjusted in light of unanticipated needs for repairs.
It is important to note that new construction and m^or rehabilitation projects tj^ically require more money than is available in a
single fiscal year. Conse(][uently, the decision to begin any capital
project represents a multiyear commitment which may preclude or
lead to postponement of other projects.
In addition to maintaining graves and niches containing the remains of more than 266,000 persons, we must maintain over 18
miles of roadways and walkways on the cemetery’s 628 acres, as
well as a number of historic sites located throughout the cemetery.
Contractued services are a critical part of our
program.
Over recent years, the cemetery has gradually transferred from
full-time in-house staff to contractors many duties that are well-defined and repetitive in nature, These changes have allowed the
cemetenr to retrain Federal employees to perform functions that
cannot be contracted out. The budget includes funding to continue
expansion of contracts for enhancing the appearance of the cemetery while reducing the overall cost and number of government
employees.
For fiscal year 2000, the total of contractual services is estimated
to be nearly $4.3 million. This includes contracts for grounds,
maintenance, information guide services, tree and shrub maintenance, custodial services, and for other regular recurring maintenance items, such as headstone cleaning and realignment, maintenance of the eternal flame, and many other minor contracts.
The competition possible through contracting has resulted in file
award of the current contract for custodial services to a much lower
bidder than in the past, leading to significant savings in 1998 and
1999. The new contractor already has demonstrated his ability to
perform the required custodial services even during the busiest
season at Arlin^n. Our recent experience at Arlington is that use
of contractual services has resulted in si^ificant savings, and we
will continue to closely monitor the extension of the contracts to assure continued success to seek improvements.
Mr. Chairman, we look forward to working closely with you. Representative Brown, and the committee and committee staff to maintain Arlington National Cemetery as the Nation’s principal shrine
honoring men and women who have served in file United States
Armed Forces. Mr. Chairman, that concludes my remarks and we
are prepared to answer any questions.
rme prepared statement of Mr. Burke appears on p. 118.]
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Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
I appreciated visiting with the two of you yesterday. I eigoyed
my tour very much, almough I must sa^ I was a little disappointed
in some of the same things you are disappointed in, some of the
maintenance.
I am going to have some questions for the record concerning how
many nules of roads and things like that, that I don’t want to take
up the committee’s time with when simple numbers will sufGce.
And, also, they concern additional monies available; what you do
witii those additional monies as far as operations and management
programs, and so forth. But t^ose questions will be made available
to you and then we will insert them at this point in the record.
(Seev. 135.)
Mr. EVERETT.

I

What I would really like to get to is a lot of what
saw yesterday. Let me ask you, what are the nonrecurring one-

time fix-ups needed currently at Arlington?
Mr. Burke. Jack, wlw don’t you take that.
Mr. Metzler. Mr. Chairman, we have just finished a master
plan tiiat outlines a SO-jrear fix, if you will, or a 30-year plan for
Arlington cemetery. And in this 30-year plan, we talk about the infirastructure of the cemetery. Arlington, as you know, is a 135-yearold facility. The maintenance is ongoing.
I think we have been very responsible over the last 10 years to
look at file needs of Arlington’s burial requirements first, our
inurnment requirements. As you know, we nave two very active
parts of the cemetery, file daily ground burials, as well as a large
complex for cremated remains, cemed the columbarium.
Each year we have to make a very difficult decision, which area
we attack first: Is it ba(^og maintenance? Is it the repair of our
facility? Or is it file ongoing commitment to have interments and
inumments in Arlington cemetery?
We are in a cycle right now where we have had to spend more
time and more effort in file columbarium complex, the last phase
of Arlington, called Project 90, the ^und btuial, as well as repair
of the memorial amphifiieater, whi<m is the centeroiece, if you will,
of Arlington cemetery. It was a multiple-year project that cost over
$6 million just to repair the outside facility*
To that end, other areas in the cemetei^ have not been able to
be maintained in a perfect pristine condition, which we are not
happy with either. .Amd we are committed to continuing to work
iMs master plan for the next 30 years to bring the entire cemetery
up to a standard that would be acceptable and everyone would be
proud of.
Mr. Burke. If I could just add one additional point. The master
plan is one component of file long-term planning strategy which
would be tied to subsequent requests for funding that we have on
file board. There is also a 10-year capitalization plan fiiat we have
received funding to get off file ground, which works compatibly
with the master plan. And we are very optimistic that the two combined will help us to not only identify the issues but also properly
acquire funding streams to address aU file issues.
Mr. Everett. In the slide presentation we saw several examples
of deferred maintenance needs. How much would it cost to repair
the reception building at the Tomb of the Unknown?
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Mr. Mbtzlbr. Before we could repair it, Mr. Chairman, we need
do an extensive study. This is a three-story building. We know
we have had water damage in this building for a number of years.
The building was completed in 1920. There has been no real major
renovation done to the interior of the building since that time. So
I would be misleading you if I were to throw a number out to begin
to

with.
I think the first thing we need to do is a study. As a result of
that study, then we would be able to come back and give you a
more comprehensive answer.
Mr. Everett. And we are talking a comprehensive study. In
other words, I was distressed to see some of the conditions at the
Robert Kennedy site.
Mr. Mbtzlbr. Yes, sir, the same thing with the Kennedy grave
site. This site is almost 30 years old. The control area that you
showed in the slide was built for the Robert Kennedy as well as
President Kennedy’s grave site. All of the utilities terminate at this
point and then go out with a secondary feed to the two grave sites,
^ese structures, as well, need to be reviewed and then
modernized.
We know we have problems out there. President Kennedy’s grave
site is the most visited site in the cemetery. Over 4 million visitors
come there each year, and we certainly owe it to the visitors and
the Nation to fix this area up.
Mr. Everett. I notice down in the hole, the control building,
much of that stuff was corroded. Do you have any idea ^is it hkefy
to go next year or 2 years? Or is there a life-span that you are looking at where it absolutely has to be replaced?
Mr. Mbtzlbr. I know in the case of ihe Robert Kennedy grave
site with the reflecting pond, there is an open leak there now and
water is escaping through that system, and that is the repair that
needs to be done now.
I am happy to report to you that we have done extensive maintenance on the eternal flame this last year, and that entire
mechanism was rebuilt and reworked by the local gas company
here. So I feel confident that we are in good shape there. But the
room itself does have maintenance needs to it, and it does need to
be modernized.
Mr. Everett. Do you have existing current funds that you can
get to the Robert Kennedy
Mr. Mbtzlbr. Not at this point. We do not have funds in the current budget or the budget for 2000.
Mr. Everett. It appears also, in visiting the chapel, that big
cave-in, that you have buildings there liter^ly being destroyed by

—

leaks.

Mr. Mbtzlbr. That is correct as well. The hole in the chapel in
the display room is a result of water working its way through the
three stones of that building. We are aware of that, and we have
had to make some difficult choices over the years as to which
project

was

first.

Because this is not in a public visible area, we made a conscious
decision not to repair this at this time, taking the b^ger picture,
that of the amphitheater, the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier itself,
and repairing that structure first. We know we have to come in and
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repair the display area, the internal room, and that is our next
mtgor project for that building.
Mr. BURKE. I will just add that the benefit of the master plan
is that edl of the needs will be assessed and prioritized and men
tied with the capitalization plan for which we will pursue appropriate funding.
Looking at a snapshot of the present condition, it appears as if
there hasn’t been an aggressive effort to maintain the facilities and
the structures at the cemetepr, but that is not the case. I^ere is
a good record of pretty sustained effort in preceding 3rears. We are

hoping to make it a little more comprehensive, tiioug^, with the
master plan and the capitalization plan as well.
I would offer for the record to provide the past 10-years’ history
of maintenance that has been done at the cemetery.
[The information follows:]

OVER THE LAST TEN YEARS WE ADDRESSED
PHASE II COLUMBARIUM CONSTRUCTION FOR $6.6 M 1989
• MAJOR ROAD REPAIR PROJECTS $2.4 M 1990
• REMOVAL OP PCB TRANSFORMERS 1990
• DEMOLITION OP THE TEMP VC FOR GRAVESITE DEVELOPMENT 1990
• NEW FACILITY MAINTENANCE COMPLEX $4.8 M 1991
• AMPHITHEATER REPAIRS FOR $4.8 M 1992
• AMPHITHEATER MARBLE RESTORATION FOR $4.6 M 1993
• UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK REMOVAL BEGAN IN 1993
• REPAIRS TO OLD AMIN BLDG FIRE DAMAGE 1993
• BEGAN NEW MASTER PLAN EFFORT IN 1993
• MAJOR REPAIRS IN SECTION 27 1994
• SERVICE COMPLEX RENOVATION $600 K 1994
• INITIATION OF GRAVELINER PROGRAM 1994
• McClellan gate repairs 1995
• PROJECT 90 LAND DEVELOPMENT DESIGN 1996
• CUSTIS WALK RENOVATION DESIGN $260 K 1996
• KENNEDY GRAVESITE ELECTRICAL UPGRADE $300 K 1996
• VC PARKING FACILITY UPPER DECK REPAIR $360 K 1996
• EXPAND SCOPE OP CUSTODIAL CONTRACT 1996
• INITIATE NEW CONTRACT FOR TREE & SHRUB MAINTENANCE 1996
• PHASE in COLUMBARIUM CONSTRUCTION FOR $3.6 M 1997
• EXPAND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 1997
• REPLACE CUSTIS WALK FOR $1.2 M 1998
• EXPAND COLUMBARIUM ROAD SYSTEM $800 K 1998
• FURTHER EXPAND SCOPE OF MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS $200 K 1998
• INITIATE HEADSTONE CLEANING CONTRACT 1998
• CONSTRUCT WASH STAND FUEL ISLAND $800 K 1999
• CONCEPT LAND EXPANSION PLAN $600 1999
• FURTHER EXPAND MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS $260 K 1999
• RESTORE OLD MEMORIAL AMPHITHEATER 1999
• CORRECT LONG TERM CODE PROB. SERVICE COMPLEX $420 K 2000
•

Mr. Everett. This is an issue of money,
of an overall study?
Mr. Burke. Sort of a combination. You
master plan?
Mr. Everett. Yes.

is it not;

and the lack

mean completing the
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Mr. Burke. There is funding available to us to do the necessary
studies to advance the plan.
Mr. Everett. I would particularly like for you to furnish for the
record when you may get to the Robert Kennedy reflecting pool. I
know that you all want to do that as quickly as possible, to see that
it is fixed.

ROBERT KENNEDY GRAVESITE STUDY
[The information follows:]
The Arlington National Cemetery Superintendent and senior and technical staff
have spent considerable time in preparing for the Kennedy Gravesite stu^. Prior1999.
ities for the study and major repair areas have been identified through
The study itself is among the h^est priorities to be pursued in the Capital Investment Plan, which is fiinded in FY 2000. If funds become available during FY 2000,

^

we

expect to fund this plan in accordance with the priorities established under the
Capitm Investment Plan. One of the products of the Kennedy Gravesite and other
capital plans will be to determine when and how much to request Congress to fund
in annual appropriations for the various needed capital investments. The current estimated cost of the Kennedy Gravesite study is $300,000; the cost estimate for the
follow-on design would be aetermined as part of the study. The projected scope of
work, project cost, schedule and milestones for the repairs of the Kennedy gravesite
will be determined in tiie study and design. In the short run, this work will compete

with funding for developing additional gravesite space in Project 90, building additional Columbarium courts at the Columbarium complex, and other maintenance
projects.

Mr. Everett.
of that flagstone
there already?

My
is

final question. The walkways, obviously, some
in really bad shape. Have you had ipjuries out

Mr. Metzler. We have had one injury a number of years ago on
the Custis’ walkway, and Fm happy to report to you, as we speak
right now, that wallway is under repair, and it is a 2,000-foot-long
walkway leading from me top of the Lee Mansion going to the bottom, if you will, of Section 36, going out the north end of the cemetery. We had received funding for that project, and it is about halfway completed.
The other walkways in the cemetery we have not had any accidents there that have been reported to us, that we have been held
for a claim, but we are aware these walkways are starting to crumble and do need work. And to that end we are trying to incorporate
more money into the budget each year to work on these flagstone
walkways. They eire a high maintenance item. They are very popular in this area in terms of aesthetics of the cemetery, but they also
do require ongoing maintenance.
Mr. Everett. They are a lawyer’s dream, too.
Mr. Metzler. Yes, sir.
Mr. Everett. Ms. Brown.
Ms. Brown. Th ank you, Mr. Chairman. I just want to follow vm
on a couple of things. One, pertaining to the President Kenned3ra
grave site, did you say that it needs some repair and it is the most
visited site?

Arlmgton cemetery.
items that need
maintenance, one is a control room, which is underCTound, with
utilities terminating at the main feed commg into me cemetery,
and secondary feeds go out to both grave sites to support those
sites as well as the granite and marble walkways and structures
It is the most
Kennedy grave site

Mr. Metzler.

And

at the

visited site at

itself

we have two
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that circle both graves. These big blocks of granite and marble
have shifted over the years. They need to be either reset or maintenance performed on them.
So it is more than just fixing the control room, comprehensive
studies of both sites need to be done and then a plan developed to
fix

both areas as well.

Ms. Brown. Have you done the study?
Mr. Metzlbr. No, ma’am, we have not done the study yet. That
will be the first process, to do the study and then to come back
with a plan of how much maintenance will be required to fix these
two areas.
Ms. Brown. Do you have money for the study?
Mr. Metzler. We do not have money in our budget this year or
next year to do the studies on either site.
Ms. Brown. Well, if you can’t do the study, I would like some
additional information in writing on what needs to be done. I have
a list of questions that I will fur&sh to you for your response.
(See p. 139.)

Ms. Brown. In addition, can you give me some information on
the bill that passed last year—and, hopefully, will pass out of committee again this year ^that was sent over to the Senate but on
which no action was taken concerning the naval facility that we
wanted to use for an expansion of the Arlington cemetery?
Mr. Metzler. My understanding is that the Senate did not take
the bill up last year. However, it was reintroduced again this year
into the Defense Authorization Bill, and it is currently being
worked throi^ the normal committee process and will be part of
an omnibus bUl that goes through.
Ms. Brown. Just one small question. What criteria do you use
to determine what functions are contracted out?
Mr. Metzler. The functions that are normally repetitive type of
maintenance that are done throughout the year are the items that
we contract out the most. We have resisted greatly any function
with the interment aspect of Arlington cemetery because that is the
most sensitive and the one we feel we can do best with government
employees.
But mowing grass, doing janitorial type of work, trimming grass,
setting headstones, raising, realigning, cleaning headstones, those
lypes of repetitive maintenance year after year, day after day, lend
fhiemselves best to contracting.
Ms. Brown. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I would recommend that
we talk with the committee leadership, the Chairman and the
Ranking Member, concerning getting some authorization for a
study to address these immediate needs. I hope that that will be
one of the recommendations that we can get out of this hearing.
Mr. Everett. Absolutely. I want to mank the panel and also
thank you for the tour yesterday. I shall return. I will be back over
for another one.
Mr. Metzler. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We welcome you back

—

anytime.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
Ms. Brown. One thing. I wo^d like to have the tour. You all just
kept changing the time earlier and earlier. You did not want me
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to come. But I want a tour at another time, Mr. Chairman. 6:30
or 6 o’clock was just too early for me.
Mr. Bubke. It’s too early for all of us.
Mr. Metzler. I will commit to you, since I live there on the
grounds of the cemetery, that you may come any time and we will
do a tour.

Ms. Brown. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
I will now call the next panel and also welcome to our group up
here my colleague. Sonny Callahan, who is one of oim cardmals, the
Chairman of one of the appropriations subcommittees, and he has
some questions he would like to put to the panel.
Roger Rapp, Acting Under Secretary for Memorial Affairs, National Cemetery Administration, and also Vincent Barile, Director
of Office of Operations Support.
Mr. Rapp, whenever you are ready, we will have your testimony.
If you would please hold it to 5 minutes, I would appreciate it.
Your entire testimony will be included in the record

STATEMENT OF ROBERT R. RAPP, ACTING UNDER SECRETARY
FOR MEMORIAL AFFAIRS, NATIONAL CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, ACCOMPANIED BY: VINCENT L. BARILE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF OPERATIONS SUPPORT, NATIONAL CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Thank

you, Mr. Chairman and members of the subpleased to share with you our perspective on imortant issues pertaining to the Department of Veterans Affairs
Srational Cemetery Administration. Before I begin, I want to reiterate that Vincent Barile, the Director of Operations Support, is
sitting next to me, and he will assist me today. I do have an oral
summary, but my full written statement I submit for the record.

Mr. Rapp.
committee, I

am

Mr. Everett, without objection.
Mr. Rapp. I appreciate the interest you and members of the subcommittee have shown in support of VA’s mission to provide veterans with a dignified final resting place, and to maintain national
cemeteries as national shrines.
As a career VA employee since 1972, and a National Cemetery
Administration employee since 1982, these are goals which I have
supported and all employees throughout the cemetery administration have embraced. I will continue to be an advocate for this noble
mission.
I will provide some of National Cemetery Administration’s milestones. Since 1973, 13 new national cemeteries have been added to
the system. In my time, since 1982, interments have risen fi’om approximately 39,000 a year to nearly 77,000 this fiscal year.
Throughout this time, we have believed acquiring and developing
land adjacent to our open national cemeteries is an important as)ect of providing for continued service to veterans. There are 36
{and transfer expansion projects pending at our national cemeteries
over the next few years. In the past 5 fiscal years, there have been
25 land acquisitions. During that same period, $140 million has
been spent on mqjor construction projects, creating new and ex-
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panded cemeteries. Additionally, nearly $70 million more has been
spent on minor construction projects.
The State Cemetery Grants Program is a winner. I believe the
best way to illustrate this is with the follovung data; There are 11
States without a national cemetery. Some of them have State veterans’ cemeteries offering service for veterans. There are an additional six States wi^out an open national cemetery. Five of these
six have State veterans’ cemeteries serving them; the sixth, Georgia, will have a State cemetery in the near hiture.
In 1987 and 1994, two reports to Congress identified a total of
13 sites that had large veterans’ populations without a veterans’
cemetery to serve them. Cemeteries have been built in two of these
sites, San Joaquin Valley in California in 1992 and Tahoma Nation^ Cemetery, near Seattle and Tacoma, Washington, in 1997.
National cemeteries are currently under construction at four
other sites, and should open later this year or early next fiscal
year. They include Saratoga National Cemetery, near Albany, NY;
Abraham Lincoln Nationm Cemetery, near Chicago; DaUas-Fort
Wortii National Cemetery; and the Ohio Western Reserve National
Cemetery, near Cleveland, OH.
Although not specified in the Fiscal Year 2000 budget, progress
is being made on two other sites identified in those reports. La St.
Louis, we have obtained land from the adjacent VA medical center
and a $7.5 million expansion project is funded, being planned, and
will be constructed.
In Oklahoma, we are proceeding with a contract award this summer for master planning and development of preliminary design
documents for a new national cemetery.
This leaves five sites from the report for future consideration.
Our position has been, we need to get those now under construction
open before we consider those remaining on the list. We should
open those four under construction in this fiscal year or early next

meal year.
The next budget

cycle, fiscal

year 2001,

is

our next opportunily

to consider these other sites. I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that
I will champion the discussion and consideration in the upcoming
budget process. I am aware two of those remaining sites. Southern
Florida and Atlanta, have authorizing bills pending action during
this s^ion of Congress. Obviously, there is great interest in those
sites, as currently nearly 400,000 veterans reside at each place
without a veterans’ cemetery available to serve them.
Finally, I’d like to make another comment about how we operate

the national cemetery system. The National Cemetery Administration is, probably, percentage-wise, the greatest employer of veterans of any entify in the Federal (government. Sixty-nine percent of
our employees are veterans, most of whom care for veterans’ grave
sites. With that note, Mr. (Chairman, I conclude my opening statement and would be pleased to answer yoiu’ questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Rapp appears on p. 122.]
Mr. EJverett. Well, thank you very much for appearing here
today and taking our questions.
I think we both have a long list
know I have a long list of
questions. I am not going to be able to get to all of them, so I will

—

^I
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be submitting questions to you for the record and they will appear
at this point in <he record.
(See p. 143.)

—my

—

questions and I
Mr. Everett. I would like to first divide
will try to stay within the 5-minute limit ^into two categories.
Number one, let me ask you why can’t the maintenance of Idle national cemeteries approach the standards of the American Battlefield

Monument Commission

cemeteries overseas?

Mr. Rapp. Well, there are a number of issues that distinguish us
from those cemeteries. Virtually all of them are World War I and
World War 11 cemeteries that completed all their interments 50
years ago. They have a straightforward grounds maintenance oper-

wi^ no

additional interments or disinterments.
all of our cemeteries are active. The cemeteries condu^ burials and a amount of day-to-da^ operations.
Many of these cemeteries also have expansion and improvement
projects while conducting the amount of burials that we are doing.
That is a significant distinction between us and the ABMC.
When I look at the ABMC’s funding and look at ours, I think
they have significant funding to handle their responsibilities.
Mr. Everett. Your maintenance workload, as you know, increases every year as a result of the increased munber of interments performed and the fact we have veterans dying off at a little
over 1,000 a day. How do you plan to meet the increased mainteation

In contrast, virtually

nance workload with the proposed budget level that was requested?
Mr. R^P. Perhaps a comment or two about our proposed budget.
The proposed budget is $97 million. I can assure you that we can
operate the National Cemetery Administration in the fiscal year
2000 with that amoimt.
Mr. Everett. Let me please interrupt you at that point. Yours
is $97 and the VSO’s budget, independent budget, asked for $106
million. At this point, could you explain the difference between
those two or how you see that difference?
Mr. Rapp. Well, personally, I think I like the larger amount.
Mr. Everett. It wasn’t requested, though, by the administration.
That is kind of o\ir point.
Mr. Rapp. That is true. Within the dynamics of developing the
budget, the amount that we identified within the National Cemetery Administration was a little bit higher than the $97 million. I
believe that number was provided at an earlier hearing back in
February. Our internal request was $103 million; somewhere in between the two amounts. Ilie independent budget, I think, probably
is one which would address some long-term deferred maintenance.
The $97 million budget that we are presenting will allow us to conduct all our interments and handle the day-to-day maintenance,
but the issue of some of the long-term deferred maintenance, that
was already brought out vdth yotur slide show earlier, may have to
slide into a future fiscal year.
Mr. Everett. Finally, in what geographic eireas has VA identified the greatest need for new cemeteries? If you would list those
areas, and I know that in your own testimony you say identifying
these areas does not obligate the VA to build these national cemeteries there.
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Mr. Rapp. Right. One of the advantages of being the last panel
witness is you get to listen to all the prior panels, and I would like
to make a comment about the issue of planning.
We are planning. Every year we develop plans. They are reviewed, thejr are updated, they are evaluated, and then they are
presented within the broader budget process to con^te with other
priorities within NCA and within the broader VA. This process includes consideration of new cemeteries. It seems, though, that the
ultimate “grade” of our plan is related to whether there is an inclusion in the budget of a specific new cemetery project.
Looking at how the broader budget is devmoped and considered,
projects that are included at the beginning of that process, where
I am a champion of them, may not make it all the way through
that process when the broader Administration goals and requirements are addressed.
Be that as it may, we do have a plan. In 1994, we submitted a
report to Congress that outlined a plan with four strategic aspects.
One of them was to extend the service period of open national
cemeteries by obtaining additional burial space and looking into
different ways to handle cremated remains. I think we are doing
that, as evidenced in my earlier oral statement.
A second strategy is to acquire land through purchase or donation. We are doing that.
A third one is to encourage States to develop State cemeteries.
We are doing that, and the States have responded. Very weU, I

might add.

The last strategy is to establish new national cemeteries to serve
the interment needs of the aging veteran popuhttion. In the 1994
report, seven sites were listed as sites that still needed to have that
assessment for a new national cemetery. They are, in alphabetical
order: Atlanta, GA; Detroit, MI; Miami, FL; Oklahoma City, OK;
Pittsburgh, PA; Sacramento, CA; and St. Louis, MO.
Two of &ose sites, I believe, we are m aking progress on. The
other five remain to be addressed.
I think I answered the question.
Mr. Everett. You did, and I would just make a couple of observations. Number one, it appears you are waiting for Confess to
tell you to build more of these national cemeteries. There is great
demand. There are a couple of bills. Ms. Brown has a bill, I forget

who

else, somebody else has a bill.
Mr. Barr has a bill; and in addition to that, let me also, with regard to your comments about plans, ffie majority of the comments
I heard from previous testimony was long-range plans, looking at
what will happen 15, 20 years out, as we have this increasing number of deaths from our World War II veterans’ population. As I
said, there are over 1,000 a day now, and we can look for that

number to

increase drastically.

think the meqority of the questions I heard this morning from
the other panelists on planning concerned tiie long-range plaiming
of how we deal with the interments that we will have to have.
I want to thank you for your time with my questions.
I

Ms. Brown.
Ms. Brown. I will yield a couple more minutes,
Mr. EJverett. That is generous.

if

you need

it.
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Ms. Brown. I want to just go back to the planning. You said that
you think you all have a comprehensive plan. Is that plan updated?
You heard the testimony. Can you respond more in-depth? And can
we get something in writing on your comprehensive plan?
(See p. 146.)

Mr. EVERETT. And the order of

priorities, I

noted that you had

in alphabetical order, and I woiild like to know them in order
of need.
Mr. Rapp. In terms of the plan, I believe we have a plan that
identifies the sites. I don’t believe the sites have changed firom
what was identified in 1994.
The issue of whether there will be a commitment within the Administration’s budget to address these sites, I can only sa]^ again
that I will champion that discussion and consideration during the

them

next budget cycle.
If I coiild. I’d like to go back to the Chairman’s question of
for Congress to do something.
If we look at the new cemeteries that we are currently building

whether we are waiting

right now, Saratoga, Chicago, Cleveland and Dallas-Fort Worth,
virtually
of the early momentum that developed on those sites
came firom veterans who ai>proached Members of Congress. The
Members responded with legislation that generated us to get started. Once the momentum got going, the Administration came
through, in most all cases, with budget submissions that showed

^

construction dollars.
So back to the Chairman’s question, I think the need is there.
It has been stated in our reports, and you have heard the earlier
testimonies. I think Congress has a potential assignment that
might be useful for all of us.
In terms of your questions, Ms. Brown, I have an awareness of
some details regarding the seven sites that may be worth sharing.
The State of Georgia has no open veterans’ cemetery at this point.
And while they are planning to build a smaller State cemetery near
Milled|feville, GA, most veterans are not served with any viable option within the State. So I think that speaks for Atlanta’s needs.
The largest population of veterans in the State of Florida are in
South Morida, and I think that speaks for its priority.
The State of California, along with the Sunbelt States, has increased in population and there is still a large core of veterans in

and around Sacramento.
Another site, Pittsburgh/Westem Penns5^1vania, has been talked
about. It looks like Congressman Doyle might be contemplating a
bill on that issue.
I think those are the sites that are most needed.
Ms. Brown. Well, when I spoke of a comprehensive plan and the
sites as a part of it, you heard the testimony this morning. In addition, there were other kinds of concerns such as the State cemetery
program. You mentioned in your testimony that it is a real viable
option. What are you doing to market and explain it to the States?
Mr. Rapp. I have a number of individuals that are on my staff
whose job it is to go out and talk to States about the program.
Some States have changed their opinion over the last few years
and are much more receptive to our discussions. Obviously, a lot
of that is related to the 100 percent funding.
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My

attitude on the State cemetery program is that it is a comit is not meant to assume the National Cemetery Administration’s responsibility for the larger geographic areas. I think
in your State, Jacksonville could be well-served by a State

plement, but

cemetery.

Ms. Brown. Absolutely.
Mr. Rapp. In terms of the reaction

to the 100 percent funding
to other initiatives, many States are now in the black in terms
of their budgets and have a better ability to handle the operational
costs. I believe we have nine States that have come forward to say
they are interested in the program as a reaction to the 100 percent

and

funding.

There was some concern raised earlier whether we have requested enou^ in our Fiscal Year 2000 budget submission. If I
was asked about whether there is enough money in our submission
for the State grant program, I would have to say that it was developed before &e signing and passage of the legislation which increased the federal funding to 100 percent. So, if you look at our
$11 million request, Mr. Chairman, and other Members, and realize that that was at a 50 percent level, just the mathematics makes
me think it is not enough. It probably should be doubled to support
the increased funding.
On t(q> of that, we have had significant interest from more and
more States that had never tsdked to us before about State
cemeteries.

Ms. Brown. Just one

final question, then,

and

I will

submit the

others in writing.
(See p. 146.)

Ms. Brown. If there are not

gi^t

requests,

what

sufficient funds to meet all of the
criteria will you use to make your awards, or

you ask for additional funds? Where are we?
Mr. Rapp. One of the adjustments made not too long ago to the
State grant appropriation was to allow those funds to cany over as
no-year funds. So, with some prior-year carryover, the Fiscal Year
19M budget, and with what we have in the current submission in
the Fiscal Year 2000 budget request, I believe we will be able to
make grant awards until me fhird or fourth quarter of Fiscal Year
will

2000.

we may find about a 4-month or 5-month
when we have grant applications in an approved, unfunded status. A number of things could happen. Hopefiilly, file
Fiscal Year 2001 budget submission would address thU and proThis time next year,

period of time

vide additional funding. Other things might happen up here regarding that issue.
I share the concern that was mentioned by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs firom the State of Wisconsin, and I am optimistic that
we won’t have a similar problem with our grant program. So far,
throughout the whole budget process, the Administration has
shown significant support to fund the State grant requests at ffie
levels we have been asking. Our fault perhaps was that we didn’t
increase it to reflect the hoped-for 100 percent.
Ms. Brown. I have one ^al question, Mr. Chairman.
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In looking at your plan, it seems as if the Department is planning for 80 percent of tlie veterans as opposed to 100 percent. Can
you explain that, as far as meeting their Durial needs?
Mr. KAPP. In terms of this 5-year plan, our strategic goal is to,
ultimately, ensure, 80 percent of veterans are withm a 75-mile
range of an open national or State cemete^. Just a few years ago,
we were in the 60 percentile. When these that we are bunding now
o^n, the four I mentioned earlier, we will be at 77 percent. With
the States that are coming on-line or we anticipate will come online, we expect to achieve serving 80 percent. Hopefully, we will
serve even more than that if we are successful in building some of
the other national cemeteries that are on the needs list.
Ms. Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Certainly. Now I would like to recognize our distinguished coUeague from the Appropriations Committee, Mr.
Callahan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. SONNY CALLAHAN, A REPRESENTATTVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA
Mr. Callahan. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me to sit
in with you today; and Ms. Brown, thank you for permitting me as
well. I was in your district weekend before last and had a very enjoyable visit to the college that is in your district, the private college, Jacksonville University.
I made a commencement address there. It is a beautiful campus
and a beautiful district. You are weU-respected there.
Secretary Rapp, I know that probably you wish I were not here,
and I have not come here at the spur of the moment. I have been
trying to have a VA cemete^ built in my district in Mobile, AL,
for about 5 years. I have tried gentle persuasion. I have tried to
go through me normal procedure. I have tried everything I know
to get you all to b\iild a fadlity in Mobile where my veterans can
be buried.
I know that the thought of building this cemetery might be execrable to many of you in the Veterans’ Adminisfration, and Tm
Sony about that. But now we are down to the point where I came
to the VA 5 or 6 years ago, asked for assistance, and you came up
with reasons why you could not. And then you tell me that, bodies
can be shipped to Florida or bodies can be shipped to Mississippi,
but we have a policy at the Veterans' Administration if ^ere is a
cemetery nearby, in the same proximity, within 75 miles or so, that
you are not expanding any cemeteries.
So after years of debating this issue with your administration, I
finally had to go to Mr. Ebrerett and to Mrs. Brown and to Chairman Stui^ to, in a sense, force you, through law, to do it, and we
did that. Inis committee instructed you to do it. The full committee
instructed you to do it. The President of the United States signed
the bill and, thus, he instructed you to do it. Yet we continue to
run into barrier after barrier, excuse after excuse as to why it cannot be done.
Mr. Secretary, there is no reason why it cannot be done if indeed

your department wanted to do it. Now, I hate to take this unusual
step, but I have also gone to the chairman of the VA-HUD subcommittee that I serve on in the Committee on Appropriations. We
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appropriated $1.5 million to your agency to expand the cemeteiy 2
years ago, and not one thing has been done. There is excuse after
excuse.

You tell me you went to the city aiid the cily has no more available suitable land. Well, I am sorry about that. The law gave you
the authority to spend up to $1.5 million to create this facility.
Now, I don’t want to go and fulfill my threat. I don’t even consider it a threat, I call it a desperate situation that is going to force
me to take the money away firom the Veterans’ Administration and
to give it to the City of Mobile or to the State of Alabama. We are
going to buy the land and we are going to require, under law, that
you maintain i1^ that you run the cemetery.
Now, that is seemingly a threat. But, Mr. Secretary, it comes
under the situation of being desperate. Why won’t you respond?
In February, you came before this committee; and Mr. Everett
asked you a lot of questions about the cemetery. And you were very
kind; I guess knowing today that I was going to be here, you finally
responded to his questions he sent in February saying &at you are
working on it. But, once agfdn, you gave reasons wl^ there is a
dday.
Do you want me to have the President of the United States call
you? He calls me to the White House once or twice a month, and
he starts telling me about all the things he needs. And I don’t
think he would hesitate one iota if I told him, Mr. President, I
didn’t have time to wony about the billions of dollars you are asking us for. I will not hesitate to ask the President to call you if that

what it is going to take.
But I am tired of dillydallying aroimd with this, Mr. Secretary,
in all due respect for your professionalism. This brochure is a beautiful tribute to the veterans of America in Wisconsin, but in World
War n they didn’t just call up people or have people firom Wisconsin volunteer. In fact, more people volimteered firom the State of
Alabama. And now we are telling them that we have this policy
that we are going to possibly create this possibility to have you
is

cremated.

—

We ^Mr. Secretary, in all defense, are tired of messing with this.
So can you teU me tnat within the next 30 days you will, indeed,
make some aggressive movement to create this new cemetery or to
expand it in some manner? I don’t care where you build it. I don’t
care if you build it in downtown Mobile. I just am sick and tired
my

since 1962, telling
veterans that they are second-class citizens. You can fix it if you want to.
Now, I would like to know if you think that within the next 30
days you can give me a positive response. And I am sorry to appear
aggravated, Mr. Secretaiy, but just chock it up to frustration on my
part. I want to know that within the next 30 days, before we mark
bill that is going to fund all of the programs that you
up the
are so vitally interested in, do I have to go to the step of tal^g
that money away fi^m the Veterans’ Adimnistration, ^ving it to
the State of Alabama, and askmg them to purchase the land and
then cramming this down your throat?
I don’t want to do that. So please tell me, Mr. Secretary, what
can I do? Would a call fi^im the President help? What does it take
for me to get something that the Congress has told you to do and
of,

VA
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that the Appropriations Committee and the full Congress and the
President or the United States has signed into law, a bill, giving
you the money to do it?
So, please, Mr. Secretary, tell me today what can I do to assist
you in understanding how important this is; that we must make
a decision within the next 30 days.
Mr. Rapp. Well, I guess the short answer is that it hasn’t been
for lack of trying. I have visited the Mobile site twice since the appropriations ad^on of $1.5 million. On one occasion, I looked at an
approximate 10-acre parcel of land, owned by the City of Mobile,
review of
a tew blocks down from the 5-acre national cemetery.
that land found that it was not acceptable.
Then I visited Mobile, on another occasion, around Memorial Day
last year. I spoke at Memorial Day services in Florida, and I came
to Mobile spedfically to talk to folks about what might be an approximate location in terms of available land. We saw an adjacent
cemetery that had what appeared to be suitable land. For about 6
months we negotiated to buy that land. If we did, we could just
knock down the wall surrounding the nationd cemete^, and expand the cemetery. This would have allowed us to achieve what I
think you wanted us to achieve. After they considered it, they rejected our offer. We were willing to consider making improvements
within their cemetery, but the oner was still rejected.
I apologize for the delay in getting the letter to you.
In that same appropriations bill and law that provided funding
for Mobile, there were other add-ons for our program. $1.5 million
was added on for us to build a columbarium at the National Memorial Cemeterv of the Pacific in Hawaii. Congress and the House
Veterans’ Affairs Committee have been supportive of columbaria,
recognizing the increased cremation rate in our country. An additional $4 million was added to the Arizona project that was then
under consideration for a columbaria.
One of the options I offered back to you was perhaps it may not
meet all the needs of veterans, but the $1.5 million could be used
to construct a columbarium. Our designers have looked at how we
could place it on that site, and we thought that might be an option
that could be considered.
You earlier held up the Wisconsin document, that is a State veterans’ cemetery. It is a beautiful cemete^. I was there when it was
dedicated. The State cemetery program is an option. When I heard
that Alabamans did not want to go over into Mississippi or over
into Florida to be buried, the first thought that came to my mind
was a State veterans’ cemetery might fit the bill. A State veterans’
cemetery in Alabama could restrict burial to veterans and their
family members who are Alabama residents.
Nevertheless, having said that, I certainly don’t want to have
this hearing lead to the VA’s budget being reduced. Frankly, I was
hopeful that it might lead to it being increased. Within the next 30
days, I am willing to walk up to your office, sit down, and work
out something that, hopeftdly, will be acceptable to you. If we can
find a suitable parcel of land nearby, working together, I think we
can do what you want. We will do that.
Mr. Callahan. Mr. Secretary, I appreciate that. I will find reasonably priced land nearby. I don’t care if it is nearby, if it is with-

A
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in 5 miles, 10 miles, next door or whatever. What I am saying is
we seem to be finding reasons why we can’t do it.
And I am telling you that I am here to help the Veterans’ Administration; that
I will do the same thing for you, I will go to
Chairman Walsh and I will say, listen, increase these monies, if I

wMe

am

asked to. I have not been asked to do that. But if you ask me
do that. I will insist he does that.
I will do the same Ihing with the President of the United States
when he calls me to the White House in 2 weeks and tells me he
needs $20 billion to rebuild Bosnia, or to rebuild Kosovo and Serbia
and to take care of the refugees. I will tell him we will take part
of that money and build a decent cemetery to give these veterans
in Mobile the same opportunity that veterans have most every
place in America, and t^t is to be buried in tiieir home State nearby their hometown. I know that is basically what you want.
And when I hold up the picture congratulating you on this, this
was based on the design. I think your professional design is beautiful. I wanted to use the same professionalism to create an opportunily in Mobile, AL, with or without State participation. I don’t
care if it is a Stote cemetery. I don’t care what it is. I just want
some decision made.
So I will give you that same commitment, to just as aggressively
go to the Appropriations Committee and to tell them we need more
money for veterans. In a sense, I did that when I got the $1.5 million. We didn’t take it out of your administrative expenses. We
added to the Veterans Affairs overall budget in order to create this.
So I am pleading with you. You tell me within the next 30 days
what we can do. Now, let us not say if the State will do this or
if this will happen. You tell me that if you are willing to spend $1.5
million or even a million dollars for 10 acres of land in proximily
to, I will

to the existing cemetery, and I will find you that land.
But I can’t be held back by saying the City doesn’t own any land.
I don’t care if another cemetery has some space. And I understand
there are problems there. They are finding bodies all over land lliat
has been considered in unmarked graves. So let us abandon that
thou^t and move in another direction and find a suitable fadlily
and buy it and begin the process of creating an opportunity for veterans in Alabama or in Mobile, AL, or in the First Congressional
District of Alabama to be buried in a decent ceremony there.
Mr. Chairman, I apologize profiisely for taking so much of your
time and of your committee’s time, but this is a vepr big concern
of mine. I cooperate with every agency up here, with everything
that Ms. Brown needs. In fact, we just got the Coast Guard to deed
over the pn^rty to Jacksonville University. I do all these things
and cooperate with the President, cooperate with the administrative branch, cooperate

with the Democrats, cooperate with the Re-

and men I get shoved aroimd, in a sense, with all this
bureaucracy and I am unable to deliver to my own constituents.
So with your pledge to get with me within the next 30 days, I
will find you 10 acres of land; and let us find a way to do this instead of a way not to do it.
And I thank you very much for your time and, Mr. Chairman,
for your inviting me to come and to sit on your panel today.
publicans,
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Mr. Everett. My pleasure, Mr. Callahan, and a grateful Nation
appreciates your generosity to us. I have a statement of yours that
without obje^on, be submitted for the record.
n^e prepared statement of Congressman Callahan appears on p.
73.]
Ii^.

want to thank all our witnesses today for appearwant to thank my Ranking Member for her interest that she has had in this hearing.
Based on what we have heard today, the VA has indeed failed
Everett.

I

ing. I particularly

advance any definite plan for new national cemeteries. Yet with
II veterans dying at a rate of 1,000 a day, the need for
a new national cemetery has never been greater. If these veterans
are truly “The Greatest Generation,” as Tom Brokaw’s recent book
about World War II veterans is entitled, then how can this counti^
turn its bade on them when it comes <^e to render to them this
final honor?
Are we going to tell them that they are not going to have the
same honor of burial in national cemeteries that previous generations of veterans because there are too many of them or because
the countiy, at the hei^t of its prosperity cannot afford it? If the
VA and the administration are not going to act, then we in the
Congress will have to consider what we can do.
Finally, it is clear that both the national cemeteries and Arlington National Cemetery have too much deferred maintenance, even
though they are being kept up currently as well as resources will
allow. The instances of dirty and tilting headstones, crumbling
walkways and deteriorating cemeteiy buildings makes me feel
ashamed that our country is not taking better care of its national
shrines. I hope this oversight hearing is a sigi^cant step towards
identifying the needs of our veterans’ cemeteries and securing the
funding to fully address them.
Finally, just let me say I happened to see in one of our Hill newspapers today that in the emergency supplemental bill, we appropriated, Ms. Brown, a little over $5 mulion to build a new dorm
and remodel dorms for our pages. Now, I don’t argue with that.
Our pages that we bring up here deserve a decent place to live, and
they don’t have that right now. But surely, if we can do that for
our pages, we can do more for our veterans.
Th ank you very much. This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:12 p.m., the subcommittee was ai^oumed.]
to

World War
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APPENDIX
House of Representatives
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
U.S.

Oversight Hearing on Maintenance and Space Planning
at Arlington National

Cemetery and the National

Cemetery Administration

May 20,

1999

CHAIRMAN TERRY EVERETT
OPENING STATEMENT
The hearing will come

to order.

Good morning! This Oversight and Investigations
Subcommittee hearing will examine the maintenance of
national cemeteries, including Arlington National

Cemetery. We will also examine the VA’s strategic
planning for future cemetery needs, including
construction of new cemeteries. This is a good time to
be taking stock, as Memorial Day approaches.
‘‘Show

me the manner in which a nation or a

community cares

for

its

dead, I will measure exactly the

sympathies of the people, their respect for the laws of
the land, and their loyalty to high ideals.” These words
are attributed to William E. Gladstone in American
Century, 1938.
then.

They are

as true today as they

were
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One of the most visible

benefits a veteran will receive

is

a burial plot in a national or state cemetery. These
cemeteries are tangible evidence of the country’s
appreciation for the sacrifices

made by these men and

women.

We have a special debt to those who risked their lives
for our liberty. Burial in a national or state cemetery

the final

who

remembrance

is

that forever honors the veterans

served in this country’s armed services.

Our country is

at a point

where we have one the

demands in history for national cemetery
space. The average age of the veteran population is
rising and World War II veterans are dying at a rate of
greatest

1,000 a day.

Despite the demographic trend for the next decade, the

VA seems to have no plans to construct new cemeteries.
Unless there are such plans, the VA is reneging on an
understanding with the Veterans’ Affairs Committee
that when the Committee increased funding for new
state veterans cemeteries from 50% to 100% of initial
costs, the VA would plan new national cemeteries. The

Committee delivered the

state

cemetery funding

VA has certainly not yet delivered a
plan for new national cemeteries. We want to know
increase, but the

why not.
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Our witnesses today will be

the Honorable Helen

Chenoweth of Idaho; Veteran Service Organizations
and Military Associations; Directors of State Veteran
Affairs Departments; and senior officials from the
Department of the Army and VA.
ask unanimous consent to enter into the record the
statement of the Honorable Mike Doyle, a member of
I

Committee on Veterans Affairs, and the statement
of Sidney Daniels, Deputy Director of the National
Legislative Service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
the

now recognize our Ranking Democrat, Ms. Brown,
any opening remarks she may have.

I

for
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CLOSING STATEMENT
I

want

to

thank

all

of our witnesses for appearing today.

Based on what we heard here today, the VA has indeed
failed to advance any definite plan for new national

World War II veterans dying at a
a day, the need for new national cemeteries

cemeteries. Yet, with
rate of 1,000

has never been greater.

“The Greatest Generation”,
Brokaw’s recent book about World War II

If these veterans are truly
as

Tom

veterans

is

entitled, then

back on them when
honor?

it

how can this country turn

comes time

to

its

render their final

Are we going to tell them they are not going have the
same honor of burial in national cemeteries as previous
generations of veterans, because there are too

many of

them, or because this country, at the height of its
prosperity, cannot afford it?
If the

then

VA and the Administration are not going to act,

we

in

Congress

will

have to consider what we

should do.
Finally,

it is

clear that both the National Cemeteries

Arlington National Cemetery have too

and

much deferred

maintenance, even though they are being kept up as
well as current resources permit.
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The instances of dirty and tilting headstones, crumbling
walkways and deteriorating cemetery buildings makes
me feel ashamed that our country is not taking better
hope this oversight
hearing is a significant step toward identifying the
needs of our veterans’ cemeteries and securing the
funding to fully address them.

care of its national shrines.

The hearing is adjourned.

I
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STATEMENT OF
RANKING DEMOCRAT CORRINE BROWN
Before the House Veterans* Affairs Committee

Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
May 20, 1999

On April 29,

1999,

1

introduced H.R. 1628, a

would require the

bill that

new national cemetery in the Miami,
needs of veterans and their families. As

Secretary of Veterans Affairs to establish a
Florida, metropolitan area to serve the

soon as practicable

after enactment, the Secretary

must provide Congress with a

schedule for the establishment and an estimate of associated costs.

The Department of Veterans

Affairs continues to ignore the long-identified

national cemetery needs of Southern Florida. In both 1987 and 1994, the

area

was designated by

Miami

congressionally mandated reports as one of the top

geographic areas in the United States in which need for burial space for veterans
greatest. Yet, as late as August 1998, VA’s strategic planning through the year

is

2010 indicated nothing more than a willingness

of

to continue evaluating the needs

nearly 800,000 veterans in the Miami/Ft. Lauderdale primary and secondary
service area. This area of Florida

home

is

to over

54 percent of the estimated

veteran population and 3.3 percent of the total U.S. veteran population.
estimate, there will be nearly 25,000 veteran deaths in the greater

state

By VA’s

Miami

area in

FY 2000, and by the year 2010, the annual veteran death rate in Southern Florida
will

be nearly 26,000.

Although

VA statistics show that demand for cemetery space will increase

sharply in the near future
the Administration’s

funding required to

The time

- with burials

increasing 42 percent fi^om 1995 to

2010 -

FY 2000 budget for VA regrettably failed to request the

initiate

a single

new national

for evaluating the needs

cemetery.

of Southern Florida

is

long past. The time

now. National veterans’ cemeteries are not built in a day. It takes at
least five-to-seven years to plan and build one. For those who served this country
with pride and dignity, VA has an obligation to provide an opportunity to be buried
for action is

in a national

who

live in

cemetery near their home - an opportunity not

now available to those

Southern Florida.

It has been the intent of Congress since the establishment of the National
Cemetery System in 1 862 that the federal government purchase “cemetery

grounds” to be used as national cemeteries “for soldiers

who shall have

died in the

service of the country.” Today, of the 115 national cemeteries administered

by
36 can accommodate cremated remains and
family members of those already interred, and 22 are closed to new interments. In
Southern Florida, there is not a veterans’ cemetery of any description. If the
Memorial Days of the 21"^ century are to be observed by the families and friends of
veterans in Southern Florida at a nearby, appropriate national resting place of
honor for an American hero, the mandate of H.R. 1628 is necessary.

VA, only 57

are open to all interments,
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STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE MIKE DOYLE (PA-18)
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
Hearing on the National Cemetery Administration

May 20, 1999

Thank you Chairman Everett and Ranking Member Brown for extending the opportunity to Members
of the House to testify before the Subcommittee today in regards to legislation that they have introduced
that directs the Secretary

of Veterans Affairs

to establish a national

cemetery

in various regions

of the

country.

As

recognize that your primary jurisdiction of responsibility does not comprise legislative initiatives,

I

appreciate your efforts to
the National

accommodate Members’ concerns within

Cemetery Administration.

It is

my

the

understanding that the Subcommittee on Benefits

planning to hold a healing in the near future on the need for additional national cemeteries and

hope

that they will

be as equally accommodating

to those

who wish

I

purview of today’s hearing on

to state their

is

it is

my

views and express

their concerns.

Just as with all

VA services and benefits,

the

demands placed on

the National

Cemetery Administration

are overwhelming. Clearly, adequate funding levels and improved systems of strategic planning would

VA programs, including the National Cemetery Administration.
imposed by years of flat-funded appropriations, I recognize your
current efforts in relation to the new cemeteries that are slated to be opened later this year in Chicago,
Dallas/Ft. Worth, Saratoga, and Cleveland. The needs of veterans in the tri-state region surrounding
Pittsburgh however, continue to go unmet. The two national cemeteries that exist in Pennsylvania are
greatly improve the integrity of

Given

many

the budgetary constraints

located in the eastern part of the state in Annville and Philadelphia.

As many of you

I have the privilege
which includes a disproportionately large
number of veterans. VISN 4, the fourth largest in the country, is comprised of 1 .6 million veterans. It
has been projected that by 2005, the overall number of veterans age 75 and older will increase by 37%
(nearly 90,0(X)) from 244,0(X) to 334,0(X). I have serious concerns about many VA health care related
issues that will be impacted by this demographic imperative, but I also have great concern about the
increase in need for a national cemetery that will also occur. This is not to say that there is not
currently a great need for a national cemetery in this area, there unquestionably is.

to represent

is

are aware, the Congressional District in western Pennsylvania that

the second oldest population in the nation

In an effort to spur progress

on the construction of a

national cemetery in Pittsburgh,

introducing legislation that directs the Secretary to do so. While

I

not the standard method of establishing national cemeteries,

feel

means of drawing increased

attention to the matter.

I

am

I

do

I

it is

be
measures are

will

realize that legislative

an important and necessary

encouraged by recent correspondence from

the Department of Veterans Affairs that indicates Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania continues to be one of seven

areas that have been identifled as being in the greatest need of a national cemetery according to

National Cemetery Administration’s 1987 and 1994 reports.

It is

my

hope

that today’s

Subcommittee, will

Subcommittee hearing,

facilitate

in concert with the efforts of the Benefits

more timely completion and expanded

construction of national cemeteries.
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STATEMENT
RANKING MEMBER LANE EVANS
O&l Subcommittee Hearing on

ARLiNGTON AND VA CEMETERY SYSTEM

MAY 20,

1999

Mr. Chairman and Ranking
I

Member Brown,

appreciate your holding this important hearing

on national cemeteries as

we

prepare to

observe Memorial Day.

Our veterans’ cemeteries are America’s
national shrines.

Unfortunately,

Most are

some

beautifully fitting.

of our older

ones are

in

serious need of the maintenance that has been

deferred because of past under-funded

budgets. Backlogged maintenance projects

must be brought up

to standard.
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Just as importantly, veterans must be

provided with adequate access to burial

in

a

national cemetery.

Unfortunately, the Department of Veterans
Affairs

has not demonstrated a commitment

establishing obviously-needed

new

to

national

cemeteries.

it

is

imperative that we, as a Nation, meet

our historic commitment to provide a hallowed
final resting

when they
this

place for our American heroes

die.

I

will

matter with VA.

be interested

in

discussing
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Statement of Representative Helen Chenoweth

Before the Veterans Affairs Committee

Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations

May 20,
Mr. Chairman,

I

thank you for inviting

1999

me to testify before the Committee today.

work you and the members of the subconunittee are doing

grateful for the

Cemetery system. This

is

an issue that

is

at

But

it

breaks

This

is

my heart when they

home.

In Idaho, Veterans are forced into one final choice between their
patriotism.

am so

review the Veterans

timely and very important to the people of Idaho.

We expect our Veterans to fight for their nation abroad.
have to fight with their nation

to

I

home and their

No Idaho Veteran may be laid to rest in his home state in a dedicated field of honor.

because

my home state is the only state in the union which does not have a Veterans

cemetery.

Veterans represent approximately ten percent of Idaho’s population. There are nearly one

hundred thousand combat Veterans in Idaho
II.

Our average World War II veteran

summer, when veterans organizations
will read 2,300 names,

and not

Mr. Chairman, that

That

is

is

bill

a third of whom served our nation in World

76 years

old.

call the roll

of those

now passing away.

War
This

who have died in the last year, they

a national disgrace.

answers a

legislation

critical

which will provide Idaho with a Veterans

need Idaho

know I have the support of the entire Idaho

faces. In pressing for

a veterans cemetery,

I

congressional delegation, the state veterans

organizations, our governor, the Idaho legislature,

Stump.

These heroes are

ONE will be buried in an Idaho veterans cemetery.

why I am introducing

Cemetery. This

is

--

and the Chairman of the

full

Committee, Mr.
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In fact, last

month the Idaho

Legislature passed Joint Memorial

requested” a veterans cemetery states, quote: “It

should provide a burial

site

is fitting

within a reasonable distance from the

others residing in the northwestern states

who honorably

which “urgently

1

and proper that a grateful nation

homes of those Idahoans and

served their country in a time of

emergency”

In a time
afraid,

when we were

threatened, our veterans defended us. In

our veterans kept their courage. In a time

veterans

still

salute the flag,

are our heroes,

honor their Coramander-in-Chief and defend

and they deserve the

On a final note, Mr.

when we

final

Chairman,

1

Our veterans

liberty.

honor of burial in an Idaho veterans cemetery.

think that

Veterans Affairs Committee understand that there
effectiveness

a time when we were

have discarded patriotism, our

you and I and the other members of the
is

a direct correlation between the

of active duty military today, and the treatment of the Veterans of yesterday’s

service.

Retention, morale, readiness

- these words are euphemisms used to disguise the real

problem our military faces: Our servicemen, both past and present, carmot have

faith that their

government will take good care of them.

A sign in front of the Boise Veterans Medical Center reads: “The price of freedom is
visible here.”

Veterans.

Indeed

it is.

Unfortunately, in our society a select

few pay

that price.

They

are

And we must show them ~ our heros of past conflicts, and those who stand guard as

we speak — that we

care, that

we are

grateful, that

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for giving

we

will not fail them.

me this opportunity to testify.

I

ask each

member of this committee to help me pay respect to the men and women who have secured our
freedoms.
defenders.

I

ask for your support in helping Idaho to recognize and properly honor

its

teave
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legislature of tbe state of idabo
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Fifty-fifth Legislature
First Regular Session - 1999
IH THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE JOINT MEMORIAL NO.
BY

01

STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

1
2
3
4

A JOINT MEMORIAL
TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES IN CONGRESS
ASSEMBLED, AND TO THE CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION REPRESENTING THE STATE OF
IDAHO IN THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

5
6
7

We, your Memorialists, the House of Representatives and the Senate of the
State of Idaho assembled in the First Regular Session of the Fifty-fifth Idaho
Legislature, do hereby respectfully represent that:

8

WHEREAS, Idaho is the only state in the nation without either a national
veterans cemetery or a state veterans cemetery; and
WHEREAS, the majority of the states without a national cemetery are
located in the Northwest; and
WHEREAS, only one of the six states bordering Idaho has a national cemetery; and
WHEREAS, Idaho is centrally located for a regional cemetery in the “ Northwest; and
WHEREAS,
it is fitting and proper that a grateful nation should provide a
burial site within a reasonable distance from the homes of those Idahoans and
others residing in the northwestern states who honorably served their country
in a time of emergency.
HOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the First Regular Session
of the Fifty-fifth Idaho Legislature, the House of Representatives and the
Senate concurring therein, that we respectfully and urgently request members
of Idaho *s congressional delegation to support funding for a national veterans
cemetery in Idaho to serve veterans in the northwestern states.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and she is hereby authorized and directed to forward a copy of this
Memorial to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Represencatives of Congress, and the congressional delegation representing the
State of Idaho in the Congress of the United States.

9

10
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18
19
20
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20
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Remarks
by
Congressman Sonny Callahan

House Veterans

Affairs Subcommittee

May 20,

on Oversight and

Investigations

1999

would like to thank you and the chairman of the full Committee, Mr. Stump,
sit on this distinguished panel today to express my views and ask questions
on a matter of extreme importance to the veterans of Mobile, Alabama and its surrounding
communities in the first district.
Mr. Chairman,
for allowing

I

me

to

Mr. Chairman, more than two years ago, several veterans came to my office and expressed
their concern that an active VA cemetery did not exist in South Alabama. Consequently, they
asked me to assist them in either expanding the existing Mobile National Cemetery, which
closed to
limits

initial

interments in 1962, or to open a

new cemetery somewhere

within the city

of Mobile, Alabama.

Stump arranged a briefing by officials of the National Cemetery System
Todd Rich of my staff. In this briefing, these officials expressed hesitation to expand
In 1997, Mr.

for
the

Mobile primarily because of the close proximity of Barrancas National
Cemetery in Florida and Biloxi National Cemetery in Mississippi. Furthermore, they
informed Mr. Rich that the land identified for the proposed expansion (the Hartwell Field site)

existing cemetery in

was unsuitable
It is

for burials.

important to note

during the briefing, the officials stated

that,

expanding the cemetery,

necessarily near the existing cemetery) to use as a

Field site

was

unsuitable,

if I

was

insistent

I

subsequently

let

VA

Agreeing that the Hartwell
would not object to the construction

cemetery.

them know

I

of a cemetery in an area away from the existing cemetery as long as the property
city limits

In the

FY

about

should consider other areas within the city of Mobile (but not

I

is

within the

of Mobile.

1998 VA,

HUD appropriations bill,

existing national cemetery in Mobile.

The

$1.5 million was included to expand the

report language states:

The second amendment adds $1.5 million to VA "s construction minor projects account for
expansion of the existing National Cemetery at Mobile, AL. This will permt the developrnem
of 10 acres of city-owned land for burial of veterans in the Mobile area.
Although, the National Cemetery System has unsuccessfully negotiated with various
organizations, including the Springhill

Temple

to locate suitable land adjacent to the existing

cemetery, no effort has been made to consider land in other areas. Consequently, to this date
the

Mobile National Cemetery has not been e?q)anded and veterans* families in

my

district
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must continue

travel to other states to

bury their loved ones

who

served our great country so

proudly.

has been brought to my attention that in lieu of making additional land available to the
Mobile National Cemetery, the National Cemetery System would prefer to build columbaria

It

on the existing
I

feel

site.

who

a columbaria would provide a nice addition to the cemetery to serve those veterans

express the desire to be cremated and
option.

However,

encourage the National Cemetery System to pursue

feel strongly that, regardless

I

made

land should be

I

this

of the construction of columbaria, additional

available to bury those veterans

who do

not wish to be cremated.

A

veteran should not have to be cremated to be buried in South Alabama.

Mr. Chairman,

I

language in the

FY

who

live in or

veterans

strongly request

1998

VA,

you encourage

the National

HUD appropriations bill

around the communities of South Alabama.

who have

dedicated their

life to

Cemetery System

to abide

It is

a small price to pay for these

serve our country.

Thanks again, Mr. Chairman, for allowing

me

to sit

by the

and provide burial space for veterans

on your distinguished panel.
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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT
OF THE
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS

ON

MAY 20, 1999
I

would

like to

commend Chairaian Terry

Everett,

Chairman of the Subcommittee on Oversight of
on a very important issue ^ing

the Hotise Veterans Affoirs Committee, for holding a hearing today

our veterans.

Today the Subcommittee focused on the fact that military cemeteries are running out of space.
World War II servicemen the generation of soliders who saved the world from tyranny, are dying
at a rate of more than 1,000 a day. It is getting harder and harder to provide the necessary cemetery
space in which our honored dead may rest

The Veterans Administration

estimates that the veteran death rate will increase from 550,000 in

1998, to a peak of 620,000 in 2008. There

is

no

specific date

when most cemeteries would be out

of space, but the Veterans Administration believes the burial space will
as

it

last

only until 2030. Insofar

takes five to seven years to plan and build a national cemetery, steps need to be taken

now to

begin to ensure that our nation’s veterans have a final resting spot.

The Atlanta region

is in

desperate need of

introduced legislation vital to

all

more space

for veterans.

veterans in the state of Georgia.

In this regard,

My legislation, H.R.

I

have

I

1249, directs

the Secretary of Veterans Affeirs to develop a national cemetery for veterans in the Atlanta, Georgia
bill is co-sponsored by the entire Georgia delegatioa Senators
and Paul Coverdell have introduced a companion bill in the Senate.

metropolitan area. This

Our

nation has a sacred obligation to

agreed to risk and, in
those promises

was a

many

fulfill

the promises

we made

to

our veterans, when they
we all enjoy. One of

cases, give their lives to protect the freedoms

military burial in a national cemetery.

Max Cleiand
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In 1994, the Department of Veterans Affairs released

The Atlanta area was listed within the top 10

its

“Report on the National Cemetery System.”

areas in the country with the greatest need for burial

space. This need has only increased dramatically in the past few years. Establishing a national
cemetery in Georgia would provide veterans and their families accessibility and the recognition

they deserve.

Georgia currently has only one national cemetery, located in Marietta. However,

this

cemetery

has been fiill since the 1970s. The nearest national cemeteries accepting burials are located in other
states

- Alabama and

placing a

new

Tennessee. In addition to meeting the needs of veterans living in Georgia,

national cemetery in the Atlanta area will alleviate the increasing

demands on

the

cemeteries in Tennessee and Alabama.
Neither of the sites in Tennessee and Alabama

700,000 veterans

living in Georgia, including

is

reasonably accessible to most of the

some 450,000 veterans

more than

in the Atlanta metropolitan

area.

This legislation

is

supported by Pete Wheeler, Commissioner of the Georgia Veteran’s

Association, and by the Georgia Disabled American Veterans, the

Foreign Wars, and other veterans’ groups.
because

it is

I

ask

all

American Legion, Veterans of

veterans groups to support this legislation

only appropriate for Georgia’s heroes to be allowed to be laid to rest in their

home

state.

This has been a long awaited process for Georgia veterans.

These men and

women

deserve a

proper resting place. Chairman Everett, and the Subcommittee on Oversight, today has began to
focus on

how to provide

for our veterans in Georgia and in the United States into the next century.

Since coming to Congress

I

have been fully committed to ensuring that the needs of our military

Veterans fought to protect our fieedoms and way of
As they served our nation in a time of need, the government must remember them in their time
of need. The people of the U.S. owe our veterans a great deal and should keep the promises made
veterans are

met to the

fullest extent possible.

life.

and treat our veterans with the respect that they deserve.
a new veterans cemetery in Georgia.

to them,

I

will continue to fight to establish
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STATEMENT OF
JOYILEM
ASSOC!A TE NA TIONAL LEGISLA TIVE DIRECTOR

OF THE
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

BEFORE THE
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGA TIONS
UNITED STA TES HOUSE OF REPRESENTA TIVES
'

MAY 20, 1999
Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Subcommittee:

am

I

pleased to have the opportunity to appear before you to present the views of the

(DAV) concerning the

(NCA) of
encompass issues facing national
and state cemeteries, including Arlington National Cemetery. Our membership, made up of
more than one million service-connected disabled veterans and a Women's Auxiliary, has a
genuine interest in ensuring that national and state cemeteries throughout the Nation, including
Arlington, are adequately funded and maintained to meet increasing burial needs of the veteran
Disabled American Veterans

the Department

National Cemetery Administration

of Veterans Affairs (VA). Our discussion

will

population.

Cemeteries under NCA control are considered national shrines, sacred memorials to
honor the memory of those interred or memorialized there. The National Cemeteries Act of 1973
(P.L. 93-43) established the National Cemetery System within the VA and affirmed a veteran’s

The passage of the Veterans Programs Enhancement Act of
1998 (P.L, 105-368) redesignated the National Cemetery System as the National Cemetery

right to burial within this system.

Administration (NCA). The NCA provides interment of eligible veterans and their family
members upon demand in national cemeteries and operates and maintains U5 national
cemeteries located in 39 states and Puerto Rico. In fiscal year 1998,
benefits to 76,718 veterans

and

their family

members and had an

NCA provided burial

appropriation of $84 million for

interment and related program services.

As a Nation we
their country

place.

are charged with fulfilling promises

honorably and faithfully and

who

made

to all veterans

are entitled to a decent burial

who have served

and

final resting

We must place the highest priority on delivery of these benefits and meet our obligation to

the brave

men and women who

fought in defense of this great Nation. Eligible veterans and

dependents should be assured of this final honor, bestowed by a grateful nation, without concern
that the resources necessary to provide this important benefit may be unavailable. Adequate
funding and long-range planning are essential to the success of NCA’s mission. Budgetary
shortfalls result in reduced services to veterans,

complete

its

cemetery neglect, and the inability of NCA to
final resting place and lasting memorials that

mission of honoring veterans with a

commemorate

their service to this Nation.

LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION OF NEW CEMETERIES
By the year 2000, NCA plans to have 1 1 9 national cemeteries devoted to the
memorialization of veterans and eligible dependents. Four new national cemeteries, located in
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas; Albany, New York; Cleveland, Ohio; and, Chicago, Illinois, are
expected to open for burial operations in 1999.
are able to provide the full range

of services

to

Of the

1

15 existing national cemeteries, only

Approximately 25 cemeteries are closed to new burials and 33 are open only

and family members of those already
According to

its

in 1998.

and

to

cremated remains

interred.

5-year strategic plan (1998-2003), one of NCA’s primary goals

ensure that burial in an open national or state veterans’ cemetery
eligible veterans

their family

57

America’s veterans and their families.

members.

It is

estimated that

is

is to

an available option for

all

more than 552,000 veterans died

NCA projects that interments will peak at approximately 620,000 in 2008. Therefore,
NCA over the next 10 years is critical to meeting the significant burial demands

expansion of
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2

that will

be placed on the system

Although

in the near future.

NCA’s strategic plan notes that

25%

between 1995 and 2010, its plans to address burial
demand beyond 2003 are unclear. To meet the burial needs of veterans in the future, it is
essential that NCA develop strategies now for obtaining adequate funds, acquiring land, and
death rates are expected to increase by

assessing veterans' burial preferences. Through

its

construction program,

VA should explore all

opportunities to keep cemeteries open. Acquisition of adjacent lands and construction of

columbaria where possible

The

is

imperative.

World War II
NCA. We acknowledge the dedicated staff

rapidly aging veteran population and the accelerated death rate of

veterans has complicated resource challenges facing

of NCA who. despite budgetary constraints, decreased staffing

have provided exemplary high-level service

and increasing workload,

levels,

to eligible veterans

and

their families.

system's ability to meet the increasing demand for burial benefits in the years to

However, the

come is

contingent on a comprehensive long-term planning strategy and sound implementation

methodology coupled with adequate funding, and absence of such a long-term focus
DAV’s main concerns.

The time

for

for burial benefits
finalize a

is

one of the

NCA to act is now, given the magnitude of the projected increase in demand

over the next ten years, and length of time that

is

needed to plan, develop and

cemetery for operation. Three areas of primary concern for

NCA include building new

of states to provide
Cemetery Grants Program. As we will

national cemeteries, expanding existing cemeteries, and encouragement

additional burial sites through participation in the State

discuss below, additional challenges facing

NCA include the issues of deferred maintenance and

contracting for services.

Thus,

DAV is greatly concerned that if the NCA does not formalize long-term burial

plans within a reasonable period,
burial needs

it

will experience extreme difficulty or be unable to

of eligible veterans and

their

only required to provide a 5-year strategy plan. However,
strategy to 5-year increments,

it

will unlikely be able to

if

meet the

NCA is
NCA continues to limit its basic

dependents during the peak years.

meet veterans’

By

law, the

burial needs well into the

Congress and the VA must commit to a policy of ensuring adequate burial space for all
eligible veterans and their families who desire burial in a national or state veterans’ cemetery.
future.

In addition to

its

primary burial responsibility,

NCA also manages the State Cemetery

Grants Program, which provides aid to states in establishing, expanding, or improving state
veterans’ cemeteries. Public Law 105-368 allows states to receive 100% funding from VA to

new fully funded grant program encourages
meet the demands of the aging veteran population and the rising
the expanded program creates new funding challenges for the program.

establish state veterans' cemeteries. Although the
states to establish cemeteries to

interment

rate,

Some

states

have expressed reservations

in utilizing the grant

program

to establish

new

cemeteries because of the recurring costs to the states to maintain the cemeteries once they are
established. Others believe the financial burden

is,

and should remain, solely on the Federal
its peak years of need,

government. However, with the veteran population rapidly approaching

many

national cemeteries have depleted their inventory of available gravesites. In

state veterans’ cemeteries

Unfortunately,

many

could lessen the impact of unavailability

states

have shown limited

some cases,

at national cemeteries.

interest in accessing grants available to

develop

state veterans’ cemeteries.

Recently,

new and

review

NCA officials held a conference to discuss legislative and policy changes; to

existing cemetery construction projects; and to look at

VA’s $97

million fiscal

A top official indicated the $97 million budget proposal
will allow the NCA to function in a challenged capacity. It was noted that VA plans to continue
year 2000 budget proposal for

NCA.

state cemetery grant program and the national system.
However, there is no official plan to develop additional national cemeteries during fiscal year
2000. It was acknowledged that the $1 1 million budget for the State Cemetery Grants Program,
approved when the Federal grant was 50% of the total cost, has not been increased although

cemetery construction under both the

Public

Law

105-368 authorized

100% funding

funding should be available to ensure
funded.

all

for state

approved

state

cemetery construction. Adequate
cemetery grant applications will be
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DEFERRED MAINTENANCE AND CONTRACTING FOR SERVICES

NCA is faced with budgetary constraints and an emphasis on a reduced and more
government workforce. Over the years, NCA has struggled to maintain the appearance

efficient

of its

1 1

5 national cemeteries. Successive years of restrained budgets have

difficult for

shortfalls

made

NCA to address long-term operational and field management needs.

it

extremely

Budgetary

have forced the system to focus on high priority projects and often defer important

preventative maintenance and infrastructure repairs. Cemetery operations include interment and

grounds maintenance, both of which are labor-intensive
important component of the

activities.

Grounds maintenance

is

an

NCA, and its unique maintenance needs can only be met through

adequate staffing. The staffing needs of NCA have become more

critical

as the interment rate

has increased. In the past some national cemeteries were not being appropriately maintained
with reported long-standing deficiencies including poorly tended lawns and sunken gravesites

due to inadequate funding and lack of proper maintenance equipment. Neglect of these national
cemeteries was considered shameful. Additional funding

is

essential to acquire additional full-

time personnel to cany out important maintenance projects and maintain cemeteries as befitting
national shrines.

Contracting cemetery maintenance
utilizes contracted services

is,

of course, an option. Arlington National Cemetery

and provides us with the benefit of experience by which

to

gauge the

effectiveness and efficiency of contracting. Arlington National Cemetery remains one of the

Nation's most revered shrines. The cemetery consists of 612 acres with more than 250,000

by independent funding administered through the Department of the Army.
site of major memorial events and
ceremonies since it was founded in 1864. Arlington averages 5,000 funerals per year and hosts
more than 4 million visitors. The costly ceremonial and public missions associated with
gravesites maintained

Arlington has functioned as a military burial ground and the

Arlington remain an integral part of its basic operation.

Expanded use of contracts

for specific

grounds maintenance functions has allowed

Arlington to achieve operational efficiencies. However, burial rates and other ceremonial

cemetery operations have steadily continued to increase. The expanded use of contracting has
permitted greater flexibility in assigning cemetery personnel to
operations.

With regard

to Arlington, however,

it is

critical burial

imperative that there

is

and maintenance

effective oversight

of

contract functions. Individuals with specific contracting expertise are needed to achieve quality
results with reasonable cost. Additional contract specialists should be

added to the Arlington

staff.

Cemetery operations require an adequate complement of administrative personnel

to

ensure that the cemetery functions at an optimum level and that the grounds are maintained to
shrine-like standards.

High maintenance standards expected

at national cemeteries require

increased funding to address aging and deterioration of infrastructure

—

^roads, utilities, buildings,

and memorials. Specialized projects such as repair of sunken gravesites and misaligned
headstones must not be neglected. Additional Congressional funding is necessary to ensure
critical grounds maintenance needs are addressed.
In recognition of the need for development of additional national cemeteries

appreciate the introduction of H.R. 1476, the National Cemetery Act of 1999,

we

by Representative

Lane Evans (D-IL). Congressman Evans' bill would direct the Secretary of Veterans Affeirs to
establish a national cemetery in each of the three areas in the United States determined to be in
most need of such a cemetery to serve the needs of veterans and their families.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Chairman,
interest in these issues

questions you or

this

concludes

my prepared statement We appreciate the Subcommittee’s

and the opportunity to present our views.

members of the Subcommittee may

have.

I

will

be glad to answer any
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

JOY J. ILEM
Associate National Legislative Director

Disabled American Veterans

Joy

J.

Hem. a U.S. Army

serv ice-connected disabled veteran,

Legislative Director of the million-member-plus Disabled

was appointed Associate National
American Veterans (DAV) on April 3, 1999.

Hem is employed at DAV National Service and Legislative Headquarters in Washington.
member of the DAV's legislative team, she works to promote and defend reasonable and

Ms.
D.C. As a

responsible legislation to assist disabled veterans and their families.

her DAV career as a member of Class 111 at National Service Officer Training
Denver. Following graduation from the academy in 1996, she was assigned as a NSO
the National Service Office in Phoenix. Ariz. In 1997, she was assigned as a National Appeals

Ms.

Academy
Trainee

at

Hem began

in

Officer with the

DAV staff at the Board of Veterans Appeals in Washington, D.C., where she served

until her current

appointment.

A native of Shakopee. Minn.. Ms. Hem xvas raised in the greater Minneapolis area, and is a 1977
graduate of Grace Tontino High School in Fridley. Minn. She earned her bachelor's degree from the
I

ni\ersii\

of .Arizona

at

Tucson

in

1994.

w here

she majored

in

archaeology, with a minor

in religious

siudie.s

Ms. Hem enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1982. Following basic training at Ft. Jackson, S.C., and
advanced medical training at Ft. Sam Houston. Texas, she was assigned as a combat medic to the 67*
Lvacuation Hospital in Wurzburg. Germany, where she underwent additional certification as an
emergency medical technician (EMT). Ms. Hem s military duties included emergency room assignments
and non-commissioned officer in charge (NCOIC) of recovery room operations. She was honorably
diNcharged from the

A

life

Army

member of

in

1985.

DAV Chapter

1.

Washington. D.C., Ms.

Hem

resides in Washington, D.C.

May/99
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DISCLOSURE OF FEDERAL GRANTS OR CONTRACTS

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) does not currentiy receive any money from any
federal grant or contract.

DAV received $55,252.56 from Court of Veterans Appeals
DAV to
the Veterans Consortium Pro Bono Program. In FY 1996, DAV received $8,448.12 for services
provided to the Consortium. Since June 1996, DAV has provided its services to the Consortium
During

fiscal

year (FY) 1995,

appropriated funds provided to the Legal Service Corporation for services provided by

at

no cost

to the Consortium.
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House Veterans Affairs Subcommittee on

Vietnam Veterans of America

Oversight

& Investigation

Long-Term Construction of New Cemeteries

May 20,

1999

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the subcommittee, Vietnam Veterans of America
(WA) thanks you for this opportunity to express our views concerning the maintenance and fiiture
of our federal and states’ veterans cemetery system.
Burial in a veterans cemetery

is

a cherished privilege for veterans across

symbol of this nation’s gratefulness to veterans for the

this country,

they have borne in

sacrifices

its

and

is

a lasting

defense.

WA

ardently believes that these cemeteries must be kept up to the highest standards, and that every

veteran

who

so desires, will have a

final resting

place in a veterans cemetery.

The National Cemetery Administration (NCA) of the Department of Veterans Affairs is the agency
responsible for the operation of our national veterans cemeteries. As the veteran population is rapidly
aging, the demands on NCA are in turn, rapidly increasing. Internments are projected to peak at
107,000 in the year 2008, according to NCA. Unfortunately, there is no strategic plan in place for
believes this situation desperately needs to be fixed. At present,
beyond the year 2000.
approximately a thousand veterans a week are dying, many of whom A^sh to be buried in a National

WA

this already heavy load to double
and must be systematically addressed now.

Cemetery. Planning for
challenge,

in the next eight to nine years is

a

real

War 11 veterans, it is instructive to point
women who served during Vietnam have expired
Even if one subtracts those Vietnam veterans who were older, and who had

While the m^ority of the deaths among veterans are World
out that over

1

.2 million

of the 9.3 million men and

of this time last year.
World War n fi-om that 1.2 million, there have still been more than 750,000 Vietnam
veterans who have died since the Vietnam War. Some scientists have given
a rough estimate
that half of Vietnam “in-country” veterans will be dead as early as 2008 to 2010. This troubled us
enough that our President has written to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to try to prompt a more
thorough mortality study and projections for Vietnam veterans.
as

prior service in

WA

Further exacerbating this problem of an increasing workload

is

the lack of burial space available to

meet the high demand. There are 1 1 5 national cemeteries. 33 of these cemeteries are only open to
cremated remains, 57 are open to internments, and 25 are closed to new internments. We applaud
the efforts of NCA in scheduling the opening of 4 new national cemeteries. These national
cemeteries are scheduled to open in Saratoga,
Dallas / Ft. Worth, Texas. These

new national

New York;

Illinois;

Cleveland, Ohio; and

cemeteries will certainly alleviate

some of the problem,

Chicago,

however, many major population centers remain undeserved. The
closely

Again,

examine the

burial

needs of veterans

in several

NCA is facing a tough challenge in the years ahead.

25% through the year 2005.

NCA must exercise foresight and

major population centers.

The veteran death

During this time fiame, internment

is

by
by 40%. The

rate will increase

projected to increase

NCA is doing a good job during this time of limited budgets and an increased workload.

The NCA

FTEE

have decreased, as has every other area of the Department of Veterans Affairs. The need,
however, to increase the staffing level of NCA is becoming more urgent every year. There is a very
legitimate need for increased funding and personnel.

WA

agrees with other major veteran service organizations that

million for

FY 2000.

This

NCA needs to be funded at $106

sum is needed in order to meet the higher costs

To

for administrative expenses

employees since 1997, this amount would
enable NCA to maintain current operations, to accomplish many of the needed deferred maintenance
projects pending, and fund the restoration of 80 foil-time employee equivalents (FTEEs). The
as the internments increase.

bottom line is that NCA
is

A

offset the reduction in

currently does not have the resources to adequately handle the

huge job

that

on the horizon.
curtailed budget has served to force the

NCA to

“triage”

its

resources.

Only those national

cemeteries with immediate and urgent maintenance problems receive repairs while other crucial
preventative maintenance and infrastructure projects are delayed.

1

Long term

operational and
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maiuig»iient demands are not being addressed. While the significant shortfall of funds appropriated

make it neccesaiy to
mode of operation, VVA would
resources. The NCA can do a better job

versus funds that are actually needed for basic operation

allocate carefully

“juggle” the priorities in a ‘crisis management’

maintain that a better

job can possibly be done with existing

attention to planning, particularly in the years leading

up

only

if they

and

pay more

to 2008.

State run veteran cemeteries serve the burial needs of thousands of veterans.

Over the

last

two

VA has provided over $57 million in grants to State veterans cemeteries for construction,
expansion, and improvements. NCA is now solely administering the State Cemetery Grants Program,
decades the

which provides financial assistance for the purchase of burial space by state veteran cemeteries.
Under PI- 105-368, states are now permitted to receive 100% funding from the NCA to establish a
state veteran cemetery.
urges Congress to appropriate $10 million for the funding of state
veteran cemetery grant applications.

WA

Arlington National Cemetery is hallowed ground to Americans of all backgrounds and

all

regions of

With about 5,000 funerals per year, major memorial ceremonies, and 4 million visitors
per year, Arlington National Cemetery is a very busy place that demands constant upkeep. Although,
Arlington is administered by the Department of the Army and is funded as an independent agency,
is compelled to comment on this most sacred American shrine due to its importance to veterans.
urges Congress to ensure that Arlington remain open for internment until 2035 or later, and
open for cremated remains for an undetermined period
this nation.

WA
WA

Due

to

its

old age (Arlington

was opened

in

modernization of basic infrastructure systems.

augmented by $5
Mr. Chairman,
colleagues

million in order to

this

concludes

may have

for me.

is in need of
$12 million budget needs to be

1864), Arlington’s infrastructure

We

believe

its

meet the needs of t his national treasure.

my remarks.

1

will

be glad to address any questions you or your
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WA

WA
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and associated resources in

of office

services through

previous
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VA
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is

also true of the
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THE NATIONAL CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION

MAY 20.
Mr.

Chairman and Members

1999

of the Subcommittee:

On behalf of its 2.8 million members, The American Legion appreciates the
opportwity to comment on the operations of the National Cemetery Administration
(NCA).
The American Legion values

new

the efforts of

NCA

in

guiding the design and

Each of the
national cemeteries will serve eligible beneficiaries well into the 21st Century.

construction of six

national cemeteries over the past ten years.

current achievements of the
leadership and dedication to

new
The

NCA

could not have been accomplished without excellent
its mission. However, the task of NCA is not yet complete.
Over the next 20 years, the number of projected veterans’ deaths will make the Job of
NCA more formidable.

Enactment of Public Law 105-368, on November 11, 1998, provides NCA with
important new tools to meet its future challer>ges. Today, NCA provides states with 100
percent funding for the construction and initial equipment costs of new state veterans’
cemeteries. NCA anticipates the new State Cemetery Grants Program authority will
stimulate the development of much-needed veterans’ cemeteries.
The American
Legion believes that, foremost, it is the responsibility of the Federal government to meat
veterans’ burial needs in the 21st century.
Although Public Law 105-368 provides
states with important new incentives, there is no substitute for NCA being the lead agent
in planning for the burial needs of America’s veterans.
Mr. Chairman, Public Law 105-368 did not provide states with ail of the
necessary incentives to develop new veterans’ cemeteries. In addition to the full
funding of the construction costs and the initial equipment costs, the long-standing
burial plot allowance of $150 paid by the Federal government to the states for each
wartime veteran’s burial did not change. According to our information, many states are
reluctant to commit to the long-term costs associated with maintaining veterans’
cemeteries. Accordingly, in order to permit VA’s State Cemetery Grants Program to
operate at maximum effectiveness, VA must request and Congress approve an
increase in the plot allowance and make the allowance applicable to all veterans. In the
long-term, an increase in the plot allowance and the expansion of eligibility for payment

could help meet the need for the construction of new
complement the Federal government's efforts.
Mr.

Chairman,

construction of six

new

increased

funding

state veterans’ cemeteries,

requirements

are

associated

with

and

the

and the increasing volume of veterans’
deaths. The NCA accomplished approximately 76,000 burials during FY 1998 and
maintains over 2 million grave sites. The American Legion acknowledges there has
been a responsible increase in the NCA operating budget this decade. From Fiscal
Year (FY) 1994 through FY 2000 (President's request level), the NCA operations budget
will increase from $70 million to $97 million. Unfortunately, NCA operated at a severe
budget deficient for many years and the recent funding increases have not completely
closed the long-term funding shortfall. Of the $5 million increase in NCA funding
projected for FY 2000, $3.6 million will be aimed at meeting its inflationary costs and
employee pay raises.
national cemeteries,
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In

San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery in north central
and the Tahoma National Cemetery near Seattle, Washirigton, the following
complete the construction of six new national cemeteries during the 1990s:
addition to the

California,

sites will

Scheduled Dedication

Location

Saratoga National Cemetery
New York

Albany,

Abraham

Lincoln National Cemetery

Chicago,

IL

Dallas-Fort
Dallas,

July,

1999

September 1999
Worth National Cemetery

TX

Fall

1999

Opening

October 1999

Nov. 1999
Fall

1999

(projected)

(projected)

Winter 1999

Fall

Ohio Western Reserve National Cemetery
Cleveland,

OH

2000

In addition to the four new national cemeteries, major construction projects are
planned at existing sites. These are Florida National Cemetery, Ft. Roseaans National
Cemetery, Ft. Sam Houston National Cemetery, Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery,
and the National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona. Some of the new state cemetery grant
projects are currently planned at Stockley Center, DE; Little Rock. AR; Milled^ville,
GA; Springfield and Higginsville, MO; Augusta, ME. Madison, IN, and two sites in
Massachusetts. All of these projects are necessary to meet the expected increase in
veterans' deaths over the next 20 years.

Mr. Chairman, The American Legion supports the construction of new national
cemeteries in areas of greatest geographic need. Demographic projections of areas
with the greatest need include Oklahoma City. OK; Atlanta, GA; northern California
(Sacramento); southern Florida (Miami); St. Louis, MO; Pittsburgh, PA; and Detroit, ML
The close coordination of new national cemetery construction in these areas, along with
the State Cemetery Grants Program should improve the burial options for a majority of
In areas where neither state grants, or national cemetery is
America's veterans.
available within a reasonable distance, VA and Congress should explore and develop
additional options for veterans and their eligible dependents which would afford them
benefits comparable to those fortunate enough to be buried in a veterans' cemetery.
Mr. Chairman, historically only about 10 percent of eligible veterans are buried in
The American Legion believes this statistic reflects the lack of
accessible open national cemeteries throughout the country.
A better indicator of

national cemeteries.

demand is the number of VA provided government headstones. In FY 1998,
provided over 300.000 new headstones and markers.
With veterans* deaths
projected to peak at 620,000 in 2008, and thereafter reach the current level in 2020,
many more veterans and eligible dependents would likely choose burial in a veterans'
cemetery, if reasonably available.
potential

VA

in addition to NCA's annual operational funding requirements,
a need to adequately fund the long-term maintenance needs for its older
cemeteries. There are never enough resources to fully meet all of NCA’s maintenance
projects. The American Legion recommends that NCA provide a complete list of such
requirements to Congress for inclusion in annual appropriations requests. The NCA
currently does the best job possible in meeting ongoing maintenance requirements. We
strongly believe the annual minor construction appropriation must adequately reflect the
needs of the system.

Mr. Chairman,

there

is

The American Legion urges Congress

to codify eligibility criteria for burial at

Arlington National Cemetery. Burial at Arlington should be restricted to servicemembers

who

die on active duty; to our most decorated veterans to include recipients of the
Purple Heart; to veterans who spent full careers in uniform, and to their spouses and
eligible children; to former Prisoners of War, and for the President or former Presidents
as Commanders in Chief of the Armed Forces. The American Legion believes there
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should be no waivers for unqualified persons except under unique and compeiiing
drcumstances, which comport with codified non-partisan waiver procedures as
Eligibility tor Interment of cremated remains in the
established by Congress.
Columbarium at Arlington should also be codified. Lastly, The American Legion urges
the formation of a representative Government Commission to review and resolve issues
related to burials in Arlington National Cemetery.

The American Legion appreciates

the efforts of the Department of Defense
responding to section 567 of the Strom Thurmond National Defense
Appropriations Act for FY 1999 (Public Law 105-261). This section directs spedfic
actions to address the growing national concern about the availability of military funeral
The Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of
honors for America's veterans.
Veterans Affairs with partidpation from Veterans Service Organizations and others
convened a conference over several months to determine how the requirements of the
The Department of Defense announced its plan on
Act would be implemented.
implementing the requirements of the Act on April 21 1999.

(DOO)

in

,

The
Beginnirtg

individual

components

on January

1

,

2000,

of the plan indude:

all

active duty

members,

retirees,

veterans (as defined

38, United States Code, section 101(2) induding 38 Code of Federal Regulation,
section 3.7) and members and former members of the Selected Reserve will be eligible

by

title

for Military Funeral Honors.

A toll-free number will be available to request Military Burial Honors. A Web Site will
also be available to assist funeral directors, veterans, and families in obtaining funeral
honors and registering those groups authorized to provide honors. Upon request of the
family of an eligible benefidary, the Military Services will render minimum funeral honors
consisting of the ceremonial folding and presentation of the American flag and the
playing of Taps. In fulfilling this mission, both active and reserve forces may be used.
Honor Guards provided by Veterans Service Organizations may be used
augment the services provided by the Department of Defense.

Military Burial

to

Mr. Chairman, for the
military's

first

time,

DOD

Is statutorily

obligated to offidally recognize the
upon request, and is

obligation to provide funeral honors for veterans,

committing resources to that end.

DOD plan will be minimally appropriate. We would
both active duty and reserve components, be able to do more
than the minimum stated, namely, flag folding and Taps. We recognize the actual
extent of military participation wilt undoubtedly depend on available resources and
specific locates and distances from military units and bases. Veterans' organizations,
like The American Legion, will continue to provide burial honors as it has been doing for

The American Legion
like to

see the

believes the

military,

years-

Chairman, that completes

this statement.
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DISCLOSURE OF FEDERAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
The Non Commissioned

Officers Association of the

USA (NCOA) does

not currently receive, nor has the Association ever received, any federal

money

for grants or contracts. All of the Association's activities

and

services are accomplished completely free of any federal funding.
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Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Subcommittee, the Non
Commissioned Officers Association of the USA (NCOA) is pleased to have the
opportunity to testify at this oversight hearing on the National Cemetery System
and Arlington National Cemetery. The Association is grateful for the attention that
this Subcommittee has given to this Important area. Your continued interest and
support

is

greatly appreciated and, in

NCOA's view, seriously needed. The

Association trusts that our testimony will be helpfbl in the fulfillment of your
oversight responsibilities.

appropriate that NCOA take the opportunity afforded by this hearing to extend
our sincere thanks to Chairman Terry Everett and the Subcommittee on
Investigations for your examination into the procedures to authorize burial in
Arlington National Cemetery (ANQ. It is unfortunate that it took a firestorm of
controversy to highlight the problem. Nonetheless, a usefiil purpose was served by
identifying the need for strict statutes governing ANC burial eligibility. While the
controversy that captured the Nation in 1997 and 1998 no longer commands
newspaper headline, the problem and the need for clear public policy has not gone
away.
It is

also appropriate for NCOA to extend our grateful appreciation to Chairman
Bob Stump and the Distinguished Ranking Member of the House Veterans Affairs
Committee, Lane Evans, for introducing and gaining passage of H.R. 70, the
Arlington National Cemetery Burial Eligibility Act. The Association recognizes
It is

though that passage of the bill would not have been possible without the diligent

work of this Subcommittee. The Association thanks you for that and NCOA is
dedicated to getting the measure through the Senate. The Association is hopeful
that the legislation will be enacted

and signed

into law this year.

Arlington National Cemetery
It is

abundantly clear to everyone in the military and veteran community that the

demand for interment
additional land

Is

in

ANC b rapidly outstripping the cemetery's capacity unless

provided.

An initiative last year that would have authorized the

eventual transfer of property, presently housing the
Arlington National Cemetery was not adopted and

Navy Annex

in Arlington, to the

NCOA views that outcome with

regret.

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members, NCOA asks that you recognize two
other important factors relating to Arlington National Cemetery. First, the
Cemetery can only be expanded; we will never be able to create another veteran's
cemetery that would embody the history and nobility of the existing cemetery*
Secondly, the opportunities for expansion of Arlington National Cemetery are
severely limited. If the opportunity to lay claim to the land now occupied by the
Navy Annex is missed. Congress will have missed a great opportunity to enhance the
future and extend the life of the Nation's preeminent veterans' cemetery. When
the Navy Annex buildings come down, the land will be used for some purpose.
Considering that no other options exist for expansion of Arlington National
Cemetery, NCOA knows of no greater or more enduring use than the conveyance of
that land to the Cemetery. Mr. Chairman, the continued support of this
Subcommittee on the ANC land conveyance issue remains essential.

National Cemetery Administration
In addition to the challenges pertaining to Arlington National Cemetery, the
National Cemetery Administration is also confronted with its greatest historical
challenge in the coming years.

Even with the activation of the four national

veteran's cemeteries that are scheduled within the next fifteen months, the system

not adequate to meet the needs of those World
national veterans cemetery.

War II veterans desiring burial in

is

a

3
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But burial space

is

only one of the challenges at hand for the National Cemetery

in NCOA’s view, is VA’s lack of
a plan that articulates any long>term vision for national cemeteries* Beyond those
currently planned, VA does not have a vision* That fact concerns this Association
Mr* Chairman because NCOA believes that the National Cemetery Administration
needs to develop a properly funded long-term plan that will accommodate future
burial requirements: a plan that includes new cemeteries in the national system
complimented by the State Veterans Cemetery Grant Program,

Administration*

The immediate problem, at least

The Association understands

that sufHcient appropriations has been the principal

barrier restricting expansion of existing cemeteries and creating

new

national

Notwithstanding that barrier, it appears to NCOA that VA's
vision for burial space for veterans is focused only on State Veterans Cemeteries.
While NCOA appreciates the recent change in the grant funding for starting and
equipping new state veteran's cemeteries, this Association does not look upon the
state program as a replacement for the national system.
veteran's cemeteries.

almost appears to NCOA, that VA has adopted a "wait and see" position
regarding new national veterans cemeteries and that simply k not good enough Mr.
ChairmaD. From conception to activation, a new national cemetery can take ten to
twelve years. Even if an effort was started today to try to meet the needs of WWII
It

we couldn't do it. A vision that is
and plans only through the annual budgetary process, as is currently the
case, is short sighted in NCOA's opinion. The Association asks that you examine
this issue closely Mr. Chairman, not only in terms of costs, but also in terms of the
moral principle this Nation should have toward its veterans*

veterans desiring burial in a national cemetery,
tied to

And finally Mr* Chairman, by VA's own estimates, the backlog of cemetery
equipment in need of replacement is nearly $8 million. As this Association has been
a^ocating for many years Mr* Chairman, this is area of VA’s budget that needs
and deserves attention. The equipment and maintenance backlog could easily be
retired with one lump sum appropriation* Unfortunately, VA's budgets for the past
several years have only hinted at the size of the problem and offered little to correct
the situation. NCOA suggests that this is an area of appropriate oversight and
investigation by this Subcommittee* It k a problem and Ignoring it, as VA seems
wont to do, will not make it go away.

CONCLUSION
The noncommissioned and petty officers of NCOA salute the Distinguished
Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee for the important work that you
Your thoughtful consideration of our testimony is genuinely appreciated also.

do*

Thank you.

4
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Biography of Robert F. Norton, COL, USA (Ret.)
Deputy Director, Government Relations

The Retired

Officers Association

Colonel Norton

is

responsible in the

veterans’ health care

A

native

New

and

TROA national

office for legislative matters concerning

benefits.

Yorker, Colonel Norton was

bom

in

Brooklyn and raised on Long

Island.

Following graduation from college in 1966, Colonel Norton enlisted in the U.S. Army as a
private, completed officer candidate school, and was commissioned a second lieutenant of
infantry in

August 1967. He served a tour

in

South Vietnam (1968*1969) as a civil affairs
I Corps.
He transferred to the U.S,

platoon leader supporting the 196th Infantry Brigade in

Army Reserve

in

1969 and pursued a teaching career

at the

joined the 356th Civil Affairs Brigade (USAR), Bronx,

NY

secondary school

and served

level.

He

in various staff

positions in the unit from 1972*1978.

in 1978 and was among the first group of
Guard and Reserve" (AGR) program on full-time
active duty. He specialized in improving the readiness and manning of the Army’s reserve
forces.
Assignments included the Army Staff office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for

Colonel Norton volunteered to return to active duty

USAR

officers to affiliate with the “active

Personnel;

USAR advisor to

Army (Manpower &
Army Reserve.

the Asst. Secretary of the

and personnel policy and plans officer for the Chief,

Reserve Affairs);

While assigned to the Office of the Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs), Colonel Norton
was responsible for implementing the Reserve Montgomery GI Bill. He served as the senior
military assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs

from 1989-1994.
During his tour in Reserve Affairs, more than 250,(XX) National Guard and Reserve
component troops were mobilized for the Persian Gulf War. Colonel Norton completed his
career as special assistant to the Principal Deputy Asst. Secretary of Defense, Special
Operations / Low Intensity Conflict and retired in 1995.
Colonel Norton joined Analytic Services, Inc. (ANSER), Arlington,
planner.

He

Relations in

joined

TROA’s

VA

in

1995 as a senior

National Headquarters as Deputy Director of Government

March 1997.

Colonel Norton holds a B.A. in philosophy from Niagara University (1966) and a Master of
Science (Education) from Canisius College, Buffalo (1971). He is a graduate of the U.S.
Army Command and General Staff College, the U.S. Army War College, and Harvard
University’s

Senior Officials in National Security course

at

the

Kennedy School of

Government.
Colonel Norton’s military awards include the Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star, Vietnam Service Medal,
Identification

Armed Forces Reserve Medal, Army

Badge and Office of the Secretary of Defense

Colonel Norton

is

married to the former Colleen Krebs.

children and reside in

Staff

Identification Badge.

The Nortons have two grown

Derwood, Maryland.
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INTRODUCTION
The

(TROA)

Retired Officers Association

members of

distinguished

House Veterans’

Affairs

very grateful to the Chairman and

is

Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the

the

for the opportunity to express our views

Committee

on National

Cemeteries, Arlington National Cemetery, and the State Veterans Cemeteries.

TROA

is

the fourth largest military veterans organization with nearly 400,000

Our membership

consists of veterans

and National Guard
spouses.

/

and survivors who are

reserve officers of the seven uniformed services and their surviving

The average age of our

officer

members

military retired veterans.

The average age of

great generation of World

War II

As

a founding

member of The

all

Military Coalition

collective interests of over 5 million current

66,

military retirees

in

(TMC),

The

is

represents the views of

TROA

TROA

61.

1

.67 million

Many,

like the

works closely with

Coalition,

the

which represents the

TMC’s Committee

Veterans’ Committee which works veterans issues for

contracts

Overall, there are

and former members of the seven uniformed

and survivors.

services, plus their families

is

heroes, are in their seventies and eighties.

29 other veterans and military organizations

however,

members.

retired officers, active duty

The

TROA

alone.

structure includes a

Coalition.

This Statement,

does not receive any grants or

from the federal government.

NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM FUNDING
The VA’s Budget submission

for the National

Cemetery System (NCS)

$97 million, an increase of only $5 million over

new

hires.

acquisition.

Cemetery,

FY

1999.

Most of

for

FY

2000

is

the increase pays for

There are essentially no new funds for planning, expansion, and land

When
Dallas

the

/ Ft.

four

new

national

cemeteries

(Abraham Lincoln National

Ohio Western Reserve National

Worth National Cemetery,

Cemetery, and Saratoga National Cemetery) become fully operational, there’s nothing

in

the budget to begin the needed expansion of the system for the ’’demographic imperative"
that will occur over the next 10 years

and beyond.

In addition to operating the national cemeteries, the

cemetery grants.
cemeteries.

NCS

administers state veterans

Grants are used to establish, expand, or improve state veterans

In the last

TROA

few years

has testified before the

full

Committee

that the

Association was concerned over the Department of Veterans Affairs intention with regard
to the state grants program.
state grant authority

VA

from

We

50%

would not walk away from

provisionally supported the

to
its

100% only

if there

commitment

VA’s proposed increase

were adequate assurances

to the national cemeteries.

in

that the

The budget

3

98
proposed for the

NCS

appears to us to be the

first

step back

from the VA’s commitment

to the national cemeteries.

made

Successive years of restrained budgets have
operational and field
increase from

management needs of

572 thousand

in

2000

the

it

impossible to address long-term

NCS.

Veteran deaths are projected to

620 thousand

to over

in 2008.

Clearly, additional

funds are needed to begin the planning process for expanding existing national cemeteries

and developing new ones, including areas of the country with
populations like the South and South West,

fast

growing veteran

Locations that merit early consideration

include Miami, Atlanta, Sacramento, St. Louis, Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Albuquerque

/

Santa Fe.

The Retired Officers Association recommends the Subcommittee direct the VA

and submit a

NCS

strategic plan for expanding the

1999. Additionally,

TROA

to develop

December

with a report date of 31

urges the Subcommittee to endorse the Veterans Independent

Budget estimate of $105 million for the

NCS

for

FY 2000

as an essential first step

towards expanding the NCS.

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY ISSUES
The Retired

Officers Association deeply appreciates the leadership

Bob Stump (R-AZ)

shown by Chairman

in re-introducing legislation to establish in law the eligibility rules for

burial in the nation’s

most hallowed resting

place, Arlington National Cemetery.

The

Arlington National Cemetery Burial Eligibility Act (H.R, 70) passed the full House on

March

23, 1999 and

H.R. 70

is

was

designed to

referred to the Senate.

make

sure only qualified veterans are buried in the cemetery

created specifically for that purpose.

It

codihes existing

Army

regulations and eliminates

automatic eligibility for members of Congress, cabinet members and ambassadors

donY otherwise meet the

military requirements for burial.

be buried without waivers

Codification of the rules

in the plots

is

remaining space available
the criteria.
set

It

Close family members could

of eligible veterans under the legislation.

necessary to assure veterans and the public that the limited

at

Arlington will be used for the burial of veterans

will also eliminate confusion

of standards for

who

and uncertainty over

eligibility

who meet

and provide a

all to see.

Extension of Arlington Cemetery’s capacity
millions of veterans across the country.

is

another matter of concern for

TROA and

Unless steps are taken in the next few years,

Arlington Cemetery will exhaust intennent capacity by about the year 2015, Acquisition

of contiguous federal land should be a priority of the Subcommittee and Congress.

We
4

understand that there are

at least

45 acres of federal land adjoining Arlington

that

would

extend capacity until about the year 2040.

The Retired Officers Association commends the Chairman and distmguished members of
the Subcommittee

Affairs for
Eligibility

its

on Oversight and Investigations and the

full

Committee on Veterans

leadership in steering passage of The Arlington National Cemetery Burial

Act through the House,

TROA

urges the members of the Committee to work

with the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee to ensure final passage of this important
legislation.

TROA

also

recommends early action be taken

to transfer contiguous federal

land to Arlington National Cemetery to extend its capacity well into the 2r^ century.

TROA

is

appreciative

of the Subcommittee’s commitment to America’s veterans

including military retirees and

we

look forward to working with the Subcommittee to

improve and expand the National Cemetery System and Arlington National Cemetery.
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members

Mr. Chairman,

comment on

before you and to

The State of Wisconsin
cemeteries.

under both

I

this

is

national

appreciate this opportunity to appear

and state veterans* cemeteries.

we have developed

50% and 100% federal funding

Wood

I

served by a combination of national and state veterans'

recent years

In

closure of the

from

of the Committee,

state cemetery construction projects

guidelines.

We have also experienced the

National Cemetery in Milwaukee due to reaching

range of experience that

I

offer

full

capacity.

System must continue

to

add new facilities

near large population centers and seek the budgetary support needed to carry out
I

also believe that the State Cemetery Grant Program

is

areas that national cemeteries do not and

Wisconsin

Wood
new

years ago

six

National

Cemetery

in

Milwaukee.

national cemetery project

population center

due

when we were

to

its

seemed
country.

to

make

Do we

geographic

We recognized this

in

USDVA staff,

I

learned that a

Chicago area, the biggest

Milwaukee could not be expanded
it

would have to compete with

We were In a scenario where a state cemetery project

we faced the same dilemma that exists throughout the

back and watch the national cemetery

would happen, or do
burial facility?

for the

A new location for

urban location.

sense. So,

sit

In consulting with

was approved

the Chicago project for funding.

not ever reach.

in

confronted with the projected closure of

our region. The cemetery

in

restricted

likely will

its

an appropriate

compliment to the National Cemetery System by providing coverage

in

we take the initiative to make

close, hoping

something else

sure our veterans have a proper

We chose the latter.

We established the goal of having a new facility ready by the time Wood Cemetery
closed.

We had three years to get

interment at our

it

done. I'm happy to

new state cemetery on

Wood, September

is

my comments today.

believe strongly that the National Cemetery

mission.

It

30, 1996, There

exactly the

was no

tell

you that

same day

we had the first

of the last interment at

interruption of service to our veterans

and

102

families.

We were able to accomplish this through the partnership we

USDVA.

Their assistance, experience, and commitment to our

all

Our Governor

possible.

we

funding support

Tommy Thompson

and the state

requested and our state engineers

made

built

common

legislature

it

with the

goal

made

it

gave us the

a fast track

project.

We

continue to receive donations from veterans and citizens at targe for enhancements to

The

the project-

The

facility is

quality of this project

is

as good or better than any national cemetery.

something Wisconsin citizens are very proud

of.

We will begin construction of another facility this Fall under the 1 00% funding
authorization.

It

is

sited in a rural area in northwestern

and scope than the

project in the south.

Wisconsin and

We also have a cemetery in

Veterans Home. The western side of our state

at our state

cemetery across the Minnesota border

at Minneapolis.

veterans’ burial

facilities within

experience demonstrates

90%

75 miles of

how federal and

state

smaller

in

size

central V\fisconsin

served by the national

Through the joint

we now have

share with the National Cemetery System,

Is

is

effort

we

a strategic plan that provides

of our population.

I

think our

government can work together

to

provide the hallowed ground that our veterans have earned.

But, funding issues related to both national

and state cemeteries present a number of

major concerns. Obviously, construction costs are only part of the
costs and perpetual care represent a long term challenge.

standpoint
to

I

think

100%

federal funding

is

better than

be worth about ten years of our operating

50%.

costs. But,

picture.

Operational

From a construction

We estimate the difference

what happens

after that?

If

we

are going to continue as a successful partnership, the sharing of operational costs must

be addressed. The standardization of policy
veterans
lot.

is

for burial plot

allowance to cover

all

a legislative step that should be taken Immediately. This would help us a

103

f

do expect that 100%

increase

in

federal funding for construction alone will create a significant

grant applications from the states and

a situation similar to the State

years the states have
at the very time

when

I

Home Construction

become a major partner In

fear the potential in the near term for

Grant Program. During the

providing long-term care for veterans

the aging of our veterans' population

Because of this nationwide response and Inadequate

more than a $200
placed

in

million

last ten

is

at

an

all

time high.

federal budgeting

backlog of unfunded applications.

The

states

we now have
have been

the position of competing with each other for funding to provide health care for

America's veterans. Might we also be required to compete for annual ranking of
projects to determine which veterans will

Home Construction
currently

The

have

Grant Program requires

burial facilities?

By the way,

35% state matching funds and the states

have funds committed on the majority of the backlogged

total picture

suggests to

serving America’s veterans.

me that most states are willing
I

the State

projects.

and able

to

be partners

In

see the 100% federal funding of state veterans

cemeteries as a positive step toward our mutual goal.

Once again

1

app;eciate the opportunity to testify today.

any questions you might have.

I

would be happy to answer
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Overview:
To provide veterans and their families in southern Wisconsin with a final resting place that
acknowledges and honors their achievements and sacrifices on behalf of our nation, the
Wisconsin Etepartment of Veterans Affairs has opened the Southern Wisconsin Veterans*
Memorial Cemetery near Union Grove, in Racine County. It replaces the Wood National VA
Cemetery in Milwaukee, which has stopped accepting casket burials.
Situated on state-owned farmland at the Southern Wisconsin Center, the 105-aane cemetery
encompasses gently rolling hills with serene, natural beauty. Cemetery architects have

site

called

it

"an ideal

site."

As a lasting tribute

to those

who served in the armed forces,

future generations that veterans

were instrumental

new cemetery will remind
our nation's freedom.

the

in preserving

The cemetery is conveniently located (see map) and easily accessible from metropolitan
Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha. The cemetery

designed to serve the needs of 350,000
Forty percent of
Wisconsin veterans live within 50 miles of Union Grove and 50% live within 75 miles.

veterans
all

is

who reside in southern Wisconsin, the state's most populous region.

The cemetery is expected to inter about 650 veterans and family members annually. It has die
demand for 60 or more years. The cemetery has the capability to bury
caskets now and will accept cremation urns for placement in a temporary entombment
structure. The urns will be moved to a permanent burial garden or a columbarium wall when
capacity to meet burial

construction

is

completed in 1997.

Construction of the cemetery is being financed by $1.24 million from the state and
approximately $1.96 million in a VA matching grant. The Wisconsin Army National Guard has
contributed engineering work valued at about $220,000, The total cost of cemetery construction
is about $3.45 million.

Major highwaya leading to Union Grove

Fees:
The next~of~kin of an eligible veteran will be assessed no

fees

By the cemetery for

an engraved headstone or marker, the opening and closing or perpetaal

the gravesite,

care*

A fee of $250 Wffl Be aSSfessM for the interment of spouses, unremarned surviving spouses and
dependent children of eligible veterans. (There is nofee charged if the spouse or unremarried
surviving spouse was a member of the Wisconsin Veterans Borne at King at the time of death.)

The cemetery will

assess the funeral director a charge for the cost of a grave liner or

coiumb grium niche.

Timeline for development:
*
•
*

•

—

Construction began.
June 1, 1996
September 30, 1996
First interment.
February 1997
Begin construction of chapel/administration building.
November 1997 dedication of
.

—
—

—
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Donations:
of Veterans Affairs (VA) will match dollar-for-doliar any donation of
or in-kind materials from veterans' groups, other organizations and individuals
received before the completion of construction in late 1997. Donations may be earmarked for a
specific item (listed below). General donations are also encouraged, AO contributions will be

The U.S. Department

money

acknowledged

in

an appropriate manner.

Donations are needed
«

for:

Flags for the committal chapel, outdoor committal shelter, avenue of flags.

•

Flag poles.

®

Grave location information

•

Entrance gate.

•

Ceremonial area plaza.

•

kiosk.

•

Outdoor committal shelter,
Landscape features such as

•

Reflecting pond.

•

Accessories for the committal chapel /administration building, such as skylights, bay
windows and artwork.
The cemetery will also need ongoing volunteer support for activities such as color guards,

»

trees,

shrubs and paths,

landscape maintenance, decorating of graves, etc. While not eligible for matching funds
from the VA, this volunteer participation will be critical to the success of the cemetery.
For more information about donations please contact Marian Lewandowski, Wisconsin
Department of Veterans Affairs, at (414) 878-5660. If you are interested in donating, please
Cemetery Fund, 30 W. Mifflin St., Madison, W1 53707-7843.
send a check to:

WDVA

Advanced planning:

***

There is no fee or obiigation

Veterans may make arrangements in adVahbe
information about advanced registration for burial^ call (414)
return the attached form to: S. WI. Veterans
Union Grove, WI 53182.
:
;

Name
Address _
City

WDVA B0136 (11/96)
BRCX:HURE\ DTPBCt 36.PMS

State

'

or complete and
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, thank you for
to

^pear before you to discuss

the opportunity

Cemetery System and the

issues related to the National

federal grants to established State Veterans Cemeteries. Before discussing the National

Cemeteries and State Grants Program,
State

I

would

like to describe the benefits furnish

by the

of North Carolina briefly.

The Division of Veterans Affairs

is

organized into the Assistant Secretary’s

Office located in Raleigh; fifteen district offices strategic located throughout the State;
the State Service Office which

is

located with the United States Department of Veterans

Affairs Regional Office, Winston-Salem, North Carolina;

we

operate three (3) State

Veterans Cemeteries (located in Jacksonville near Camp Lejuene, Spring Lake near Fort

Bragg and Black Mountain near Asheville); and a one himdred
Nursing

fifty

bed State Veterans

Home in Fayetteville, North Carolina near the VA Medical Center. The North

Carolina Division of Veterans Affairs was created by a unanimous vote of the 1945

General Assembly. The function of the Division

is to assist

veterans and their families in

the presentation, processing, proof and establishments of claims, privileges, rights and
benefits they

may be entitled

to

under Federal, State and local laws. The Division also

1
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cooperates with various govemmentai units, and veterans oi^anizations in seeking to
serve veterans.

The

benefits provided

by

the agency include a State Scholarship

Program for

Children of Deceased and Disabled Wartime Veterans. Since 1945 the agency has

awarded more the 16,000 scholarships
budget of this scholarship program

Our district service
Math their

clerical staff.

is

to

North Carolina Colleges and Universities. The

^proxixnately 4.3 million dollars per year.

offices are staffed

They

by two

(2) veterans Krvice officers tt^ether

are highly trained, full time career personnel.

and coordinate

direct assistance to vet^ans and their dependents

coimty veterans service offices in their districts. Nearly

all

Theypro^de

activities in affiliated

of North Carolina’s 100

counties have county veterans service officers. These officers are selected

by their

representative board of county commissioners and hold office at the pleasure of that

board.

The

State of North Carolina operates 3 (three) State Veterans Cemeteries

were approved by

the General

Assembly

in 1991.

The

Black Mountain began operations

in late 1993.

by the United States Army

Bragg located

1997.

at Fort

From October 6, 1993

provided interment to

to

The cemeteries

in

third facility,

and

on property provided

Spring Lake, began operations in July

December 31, 1998,

1 ,445 veterans and

which

in Jacksonville

the 3 (three) cemeteries have

249 dependents. Thus

far this

year the 3 (three)

cemeteries have provided 207 interments, 38 of those being dependents. The cemetery in

Black Mountain consist of 43

The annual

acres, Jacksonville is

50 acres and Spring Lake

appropriated budget for the 3 (three) cemeteries

is

is

$51 1,383.

54

acres.

We

received receipts in the form of plot or interment allowance from the United State

Department of Veterans Affairs

in

1998 of $54,750. This amount represents payment for

the burial of 281 veterans from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs. There
are a

number of veterans

for

which

we do not receive the plot or interment allowance.

2
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We provided burial for 403

veterans and received payments for 281 veterans.

87 dependents and received payments

We buried

for 84.

We provide burial for veterans who served during a period of wars as well as
during peacetime service. The plot or interment allowance received from the United
States

Department of Veterans Affrurs

is

provided only for veterans

wartime period. The plot or interment allowance
Cemeteries in the case of the veteran
case of a veteran

and no

veterans,

to the funeral

not paid to the State Veterans

home or to the person who paid for the

plot or interment allowance

is

we received payment for only 28 1

The above information
Veterans Cemetery Program

is

provided. Therefore,

veterans

when we buried 403

veterans.

provided to

illustrate that the

the operational expenses.

is

cemeteries was approximately

major expense of the State

The cost of construction fOT the

1.2 millions dollars per cemetery, of which the Federal

Government paid about approximately $750,000
Since 1993,

is

dies of a service-connected disability. In the

who died of a service-connected disability, there is a $1,500 burial

allowance that is paid
burial

who

who served during a

when we began operating the

for each of the 3 (three) cemeteries.

cemeteries, the bulk of the expense has been

borne by the State to provide interment for veterans. The equipment and personnel cost
continues to increase each year.

The

State

of North Carolina

is

proud to provide services to veterans,

we have

a

very large military contingent in North Carolina. There are currently more than 700,000
veterans residing in the State of North Carolina and there are 8 (eight) military
installations with nearly 120,000 active duty personnel stationed at these facilities.

Carolina

is

a great place

to live

and work.

North

A number of military personnel retiring or

being discharged are finding employment and are residing in North Carolina. Our
veterans population continues to grow.

3

Ill

The

provisions of ihc 1998 statute to provide

100% construction and equipment

funds to help states establish State Veterans Cemeteries
consideration be given to providing
State Veterans Cemeteries

operation will

still

some

is

a great asset, but

I

ask that

operational funds to a states currently operating

and those planning State Veterans Cemeteries. The bulk of the

be borne by the

states,

but

it

will certainly motivate other states to take

advantage of the funding offered to construct new State Veterans Cemeteries.

E

have worked with the North Carolina Division of Veterans Affairs for 27 years.

Twenty-seven years ago, there were 4

(four) operational national cemeteries in

North

Carolina. Since that time 3 (three) of those cemeteries have closed, because they are
foil.

There

is

one operational National Cemetery in North Carolina,

Salisbury, North Carolina. If arrangements are not

made

close at the end of this year or early next year. Salisbury

expand

to
is

It is

now

located in

that cemetery, it will

strategically located in the

piedmont of North Carolina between the Charlotte, area and the Winston-SalcmGreensboro

areas. This National

Cemetery serves in excess of 1 80,000 veterans living

within a 50 mile radius.

A number of county and city cemeteries provide free burial plots to veterans.
The interment

fee for the burial generally runs

from $400

assisting veterans to be located near their family

members

to

$800. Another

is to

way of

increase the plot or

interment allowance. The plot or interment allowance has not been increased since
inception.

its

An increase in the plot or intennent allowance would not be a great expense to

the Federal Government, but

would be a great help

to the State Cemeteries

counties and cities that provide free space for the interments of veterans.

and

to those

The North

Carolina Division of Veterans Affairs and the Veterans Affairs Commission of North
Carolina will continue to provide adequate services to veterans located in North Carolina.
It is

becoming increasingly more difficult to obtain funding. Any

assistance that can

be

provided in the way of increasing the plot or interment allowance or providing a per diem
to the state cemeteries will

enhance the program and actually reduce the cost of the

4
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National Cemetery System.

It’s

expensive to build a National Cemetery and maintain

them.

The 100%

funding, provided by the United States Department of Veterans

Affairs, to construct State Veterans Cemeteries

some

operational funds for these cemeteries is

is

a very good

initiative,

most important. Once markers

the work becomes much more labor intensive and additional equipment

adequately maintain the grounds of the cemeteries.

reduce the labor cost

but to provide

is

are installed

needed to

We continue to try to find ways to

our cemeteries, while continuing to provide adequate support for

at

We are now using prison labor at two (2) of our cemeteries. We

interment of veterans.

We have also been able to obtain help from the

have also hired temporary employees.

veterans organization on volunteer basb and from the femilies of some of the veterans
interred at our cemeteries.

have been able to meet

a challenge to

It is

work within

the our budget but so far

we

that challenge.

Conclusion

Today, as in the
Providing

100%

past, the cost

of providing interments for veterans

is

expensive.

financing for the construction of new State Cemeteries and providing the

equipment for those cemeteries

committee does need

by the cemeteries

is

an excellent way

to look at other issues regarding the operational

that are established

what North Carolina has done
Cemetery Program

is

to provide services to veterans.

and will be established in the

to provide for the interment

operating very efficiently.

Department of Veterans Affairs

in the

More

expenses incuired

future. I

of veterans. Our State

form of per diem or an increase

in the plot or

we provide to veterans and

me say that 1 appreciate the opportunity to discuss

important issues with you, and

I

will

be pleased

to try

am proud of

assistance from the United States

interment allowance would greatly enhance the services that
their families. Again, let

The

these

and answer any questions

that

you

might have. Thank You.

5
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, Distinguished Guests:

Thank you

for allowing

me to

appear before

this

Committee as you address these important

issues.

I

represent a state with over 1.7 million veterans, the second largest veterans’ population in the country.

Florida also has the oldest veterans’ population and one of the largest remaining populations of World

War

II

veterans. Interment in a final resting place that reflects the honor with

country

is

peaceful, hallowed

very room, leave

ground

all

in the

is,

of course, Arlington National Cemetery.

Just last

the noise and disruptions of the Beltway behind us, and find ourselves in a place of

week

I

visited the Florida National

magnificent. In faa, because of the hard

staff,

the Florida National Cemetery

the

15 National Cemeteries. This

1

It is

We can travel only a few minutes from this

midst of urban congestion.

honor for our fellow patriots and heroes, a place that

is

their

a matter of considerable priority to them and to me.

Our vision of a model National Cemetery

it

which they served

is

suitable for quiet reflection.

Cemetery

work and

in Bushnell.

I

am

dedication of Director

pleased to

you

Ron Pemberton and

won the Robert W. Carey Quality Award last

is

tell

that

his

year as the best of

not only a hard-earned achievement for the staff and management,

but one of which Florida’s veterans can be very proud.
Certainly, Florida doesn’t face

some of the maintenance challenges that the northern

with respect to weather. However, the Florida National Cemetery has set an example

management of its resources and

in partnering

in

states face

sound

with state and local government entities to enhance

appearance while reducing costs. For example, the Florida National Cemetery recently entered into a
partnership with the State of Florida and the Southwest Florida

Water Management

District to establish

a 2-million gallon retention pond to use reclaimed water from the state for irrigation.

results in saving millions

Cemetery looking

the

VA’s

of gallons of water from the Florida aquifer and helps to keep the lawns

perhaps the most important maintenance issue facing us

plan for our increased future needs.

each year,

it

It is

it

took

will take additional funds to maintain the higher

in

288 casketed

in Florida relates to

numbers of grave

sites properly.

it

opened

in

burials and 169 cremation burials. In contrast, last year they

casketed burials and 2,278 cremation burials

currently the third

at the

obvious that as more and more veterans are buried

Florida National Cemetery has seen incredible increases in burial activity since

year,

project

beautiful.

my estimation,

In

The

- an increase of over 1,000

most active National Cemetery in the

entire system.

The

1988. That

had 2,855

percent in just 10 years!

And

It is

increases of nine percent
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annually are projected between

may not

maintenance

As a

now and

2008.

I

am concerned

that the

VA’s long-term

plan for

adequately address our future needs.

responsible American, I

am aware of the

need to spend our tax dollars wisely. However,

can assure you that our veterans’ Cemeteries are not the place to

settle for

I

a minimal level of care. The

value to Americans everywhere and to the families of our fallen soldiers in particular, makes the

investment in our National Cemeteries worthwhile. Honoring veterans whose service has guaranteed

our

way of life

Mr. Chairman,
National Cemeteries

and

all

efficiently,

needed example for our children as

sets a critically

I

well.

urge this Committee to endorse adequate funding for the upkeep of our

- now and in the outyears - and to insist that those funds are managed properly

thereby ensuring that our National Cemeteries remain a source of pride and dignity for

Americans.

Since

permit

me to

we

have broached the subject of future National Cemeteries and maintenance costs, please

address a particular need of the veterans of my

As I mentioned

home

state

of Florida.

Florida has the oldest veterans’ population of any state. Yet

earlier,

we have
Bay

only one other National Cemetery besides Florida National Cemetery accepting casketed remains.
Pines National Cemetery in

St.

Augustine National Cemetery
essentially closed.

oldest, densest,

Petersburg only accepts cremated remains for

is

only

VA in

1987 and again

is

closer than

in

Collier

250 miles to the

-

But, one has yet to be

largest

And

St.

site, it is

segment of our

south Florida. In fact, in studies

1994, south Florida

current veterans’ population of just six

Palm Beach, Monroe,

interment.

acres in size, and while a very nice historical

None of these cemeteries

National Cemetery in terms of need

470,000.

.4

and fastest growing population of veterans

conducted by the

The

1

initial

was

listed

both times as a priority for a

built.

of the counties

in

South Florida (Dade, Broward,

and Lee) which would be served by the new cemetery totals over

As pointed out by Congresswoman Corrine Brown when

nearly 25,000 veteran deaths in southeast Florida in

she introduced

FY 2000 alone,

HR

1628,

we

expect

with this number increasing every

year to the year 2010.

Mr. Chairman,

homes and

their families so that they will not

veterans’ remains

month;

all

we must bury these veterans with the honor they deserve,
be forgotten.

make the 5-hour trip from south

I

am told

that, sadly,

close

all

their

a number of deceased

Florida to the Florida National

too often, unaccompanied by any family at

enough to

Cemetery each

because of the long distance.
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South Florida
delay

long overdue for a National Cemetery, and

when it just

construction until the time

its

eloquently stated,

action

is

is

“The time

rapidly slipping

I

pledge to

of the Florida delegation to see that
reality.

On behalf of the

other states

all

fundamentally

wrong

for us to

As Congresswoman Brown

doesn’t matter anymore.

of southern Florida

for evaluating the needs

away .”

it is

is

so

long past and the time for

work with any member of this committee and each member

we bring a new National

1.7 million veterans in Florida,

Veterans’ Cemetery in south Florida into

many of whom have grown up and

over the Nation before coming to Florida to

live

out their remaining years,

I

lived in

humbly ask

for your help.

We have been asked to participate in the VA’s State Cemetery Grants Program to alleviate

our

need. While Florida supported the original construction of the Florida National Cemetery by donating

400 acres from the Withlacoochee
170 acres for

its

Program as it

currently exists.

needed expansion,

State Forest, and

is

currently in the process of donating an additional

we have some serious misgivings with the

The current program provides

start-up costs to build a cemetery

provides no assistance for operations and maintenance. The
endless future

liability,

rightfully so, that

he

State

on donated

Cemetery Grants

state land, but

VA is asking Florida to commit to an

with no promise of future assistance. Governor Bush has taken the position, and

will not ask

our State Legislature to commit our state to

this

annual expenditure in

perpetuity.

This

do

not.

is

not to say that Florida completely rejects the concept of a State Veterans’ Cemetery;

Governor Bush

is

willing to consider supporting legislation to

Cemetery program with a State Cemetery, but only

after

we

we

complement the National

have a commitment by the

V A for a

National Cemetery in south Florida and for ongoing assistance in the operations and maintenance of a
State Veterans* Cemetery.

Mr. Chairman,

we do

not ask the

VA to fund the entire cost of the operations and maintenance

of a State Veterans’ Cemetery; that would remove
Grants Program. However,

By contrast,

that

I

would

invite

all yof the

incentive for the

VA from the State Cemetery

comparison to the State Veterans Nursing

program provides 65% of the

defrays some, but not

all

initial

Home program.

construction costs, plus a per diem payment that

costs of daily care. Florida has wholeheartedly embraced this program

with two operating State Veterans’ Nursing Homes, another beginning construction this summer, and

two more planned.
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A State Veterans* Cemetery program that more nearly paralleled the Nursing Home program
would be

far

more

palatable for the Florida Legislature and the taxpayers they represent.

The Governor

has pledged his consideration of support to such a program.

Winston Churchill

is

attributed with

Mr. Chairman,

soon have no heroes to honor.
values of this country that

themselves in harm’s

Mr. Chairman,

I

Colonel Rich Higgins,

at

Quantico National Cemetery, just

of seeing

mere

his

grave

dollars.

I

to

me that

site,

urge

woman who

he

place

accrues from this sacrifice.

burial in a hallowed

moment of personal

reflection.

the hands of terrorists while serving his country,

down

1-95.

is at rest

I visit

him every chance

on American

soil in

I get.

is

My husband.
buried

Words cannot

a place of dignity and peace.

at

express

The value

and others around him, kept to such a high standard cannot be measured

would be heartbroken and

went there and found anything
I

and

Cemetery System.

request your indulgence for a

who died

heroes will

its

absolutely essential to the character and the core

They deserve the honor and recognition of a decent

us.

vibrant National

is

is

way for this country deserves the recognition that

They deserve a

how important it

it

we continue to honor our heroes. Every man

They are the heroes among
place.

once saying that a nation that does not honor

this panel to

feel that

Rich’s sacrifice for his country

in

was diminished

if I

less.

do whatever it takes

to ensure that every American hero, past, present and

future is secure in the promise that they will be laid to rest in the arms of a grateful Nation.

Mr. Chairman,
for your aUention.

I

this

concludes

my testimony.

would be glad to

entertain

Again, please permit

your questions.

me to

extend

my appreciation
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STATEMENT OF MR. BRIAN E. BURKE. PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE ARMY (CIVIL WORKS)

MR. CHAIRMAN

AND DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE:
INTRODUCTION

appreciate the opportunity to testify before this subcommittee, on behalf of the
Secretary of the Army, in support of Arlington National Cemetery. Arlington
National Cemetery is the Nation’s premier military cemetery. Well known edifices
and historic sites Include the Tomb of the Unknowns, the old and new Memorial
Amphitheaters, the Columbarium, the graves of Presidents Kennedy and Taft,
and the Visitors Center. It is an honor for me to represent the cemetery. With me
today is Mr. John C. Metzler, Jr., Superintendent of Arlington National Cemetery.
I

CHALLENGES OF MANAGING ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY
Management of Arlington National Cemetery presents challenges unique among
the Nation’s national and military cemeteries. Not only is Arlington National
Cemetery a heavily visited shrine honoring the past service of the men and
women of our Armed Forces, it continues to serve as an active burial place for
today’s military men and women. Since the funeral of President John F. Kennedy
in 1963, Arlington National Cemetery has become a major Washington area
tourist attraction. During Fiscal Year 1998, Arlington National Cemetery
accommodated approximately 4 million visitors, making Arlington National
Cemetery one of the most visited historic sites in the National Capital Region.
Year 1998, there were 3,604 interments and 2,034 inumments. In
Year 1999, we estimate there will be 3,600 interments arui 2,100
inumments, and in Fiscal Year 2000. we estimate there will be 3,700 interments
and 2,150 inumments.
In Fiscal

Fiscal

same

were conducted at Arlington
Thousands of visitors, both foreign and American, visit
Arlington National Cemetery to participate in a variety of events, ranging from a
simple wreath laying ceremony to Veterans Day and Memorial Day ceremonies
During the

year, about 2,700 ceremonies

National Cemetery.

attended by the President of the United States.

To

sustain our ability to carry out the cemetery’s mission Into the future, several
broad planning efforts are necessary. Last year, the Master Plan for the cemetery
was updated, and the President’s budget for Fiscal Year 2000 proposes funding
to begin both a ten-year capital investment plan and an automation plan. The
Master Plan will be the overall guide as we take steps to address rehabilitation
and construction required at the cemetery.

1
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1998

The Army has

Cemetery,
respond to the challenges confronting

recently completed a Master Plan for Arlington National

and
Arlington National Cemetery.

which

MASTER PLAN

identifies projects

The Master Plan challenges

policies to

include:

•

an aging

•

declining availability of space for

•

the need to preserve the dignity of the cemetery while accommodating

infrastructure
initial

interment,

and

substantial public visitation.

This plan has identified fourteen parcels of land that potentially could be used to
expand the cemetery, which would allow it to remain open for Initial burials well
into the 21st century. All of the parcels are either currently contiguous to the
cemetery or would become contiguous after currently adjacent parcels are
acquired.

Conceptual planning is required to determine when the contiguous lands might
be available in the future. Toward that end, $500,000 was included in the Fiscal
Year 1999 budget to prepare concept utilization plans to develop contiguous
lands owned by the Federal Government as they become excess to the needs of
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. The President’s Budget for Fiscal Years
2000-2003 includes funds to continue preparation of concept land utilization
plans to develop those parcels continuing the President’s goal of ensuring the
availability of land for initial burials.

Projects and policies must be measured against funding to be made available in
the budget and appropriations processes. Detailed planning and engineering
studies necessary to establish the cost, feasibility, and responsiveness of
individual capital projects to the Master Plan challenges will be programmed and
proposed to Congress at the appropriate times, consistent with the overall
program and budget of the President.

FISCAL YEAR 2000 BUDGET OVERVIEW
of the Army is responsible for the operation of Arlington and
and Airmen’s Home National Cemeteries. The President’s budget for
Cemeterial Expenses, Army for Fiscal Year 2000 is $12,473,000, an increase of
$807,000 over the Fiscal Year 1999 appropriation. This increase will permit
Arlington National Cemetery to improve its infrastructure and work toward
The funds requested are
implementation of the cemetery’s Master Plan.
sufficient to support the work force, to assure adequate maintenance of the
buildings, to acquire necessary supplies and equipment, and to provide

The Secretary
Soldiers’

2
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National Cemeteries. The budget is divided into three programs: Operation and
Maintenance, Administration, and Construction.

The

Fiscal Year 2000 Operation and Maintenance budget of $10,133,000 will
provide for the daily operations necessary to allow an average of 20
Interments/inurnments daily, for the support of a great many non-funeral
ceremonial events, and for maintenance of the nearly 628 acres of land.
Recurring costs and normal repairs to facilities and grounds are funded in the
Operation and Maintenance program. The budget includes $200,000 to develop
a comprehensive automation plan for the cemetery. When implemented, the
automation plan will facilitate internal communications and operations. Moreover,
we envision such improved services to visitors as automated gravesite locators.

The

Year 2000 Administration program budgeted at $928,000 will finance
management and supervision responsibilities of Arlington and
and Airmen’s Home National Cemeteries.

Fiscal

the essential
Soldiers’

Major repairs, renovations and new

facility

construction, as well

as certain

make up the Construction
program, budgeted at $1,412,000 for Fiscal Year 2000. The distinction between
Operation and Maintenance and construction activities is generally made on the
is of a recurring nature. The
basis of project scope and whether or not

studies and other activities not previously funded,

it

construction program fluctuates the most over time as activities are initiated and
completed. This program includes $150,000 to develop a ten-year capital
investment plan for financing capital investments in the most technically and
financially efficient

manner.

Ongoing construction
•

•
•

•

projects include:

$60,000 to continue preparation of concept utilization plans for developing
contiguous lands,
$165,000 to perform minor road repairs throughout the cemetery,
$60,000 to install a heating and air-conditioning system in a bay at the new
facility maintenance complex, and
$335,000 to continue the graveliner program.

FORMULATION OF THE CEMETERY MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
In formulating the annual program for the cemetery, we carefully balance the
Immediate maintenance needs of the cemeteries’ buildings, roads and grounds
against the need to begin to take more ambitious actions aimed at meeting the
cemeteries’ long-term needs. At least twice each year, the Superintendent
reviews the maintenance plan for the cemeteries with his staff to determine
whether maintenance priorities should be adjusted, in the light of unanticipated

needs

for repairs.

3
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In

addition to the maintenance of graves

and niches containing the remains of

more than 266,000 persons, we must maintain over 18 miles of roadways and
walkways on the cemeteries’ 628 acres and a number of historic sites located
throughout the cemeteries.
Contractual services are a critical part of the Operations and Maintenance
program. In recent years, significant savings have been achieved through
contractual services. For example, past contracts for custodial services cost
about $210,000. However, competition resulted In a much lower bidder receiving
this contract, leading to significant savings in Fiscal Year 1998 and 1999. This
contractor has demonstrated, during the busiest season at Arlington National
Cemetery, his ability to adequately perform the required custodial service. Over

recent years, the cemetery has gradually transferred from full-time In-house staff
many duties that are well defined and repetitive in nature. These
changes have allowed the cemetery to retrain and use Federal employees to

to contractors

perform functions not readily amenable to being contracted out.
Fiscal Year 2000 budget includes $300,000 to continue an expansion of
contracts for enhancing the appearance of the cemetery, while reducing the
overall cost and number of government employees as part of government-wide
streamlining. Contracting the recurring labor intensive, cyclical, seasonal work
has been successful in the local competitive bidding climate. Through

The

and contracting, Full Time Employee Equivalents have been
reduced from 140 in Fiscal Year 1992 to 102 in Fiscal Year 1999. Additional work
has been accomplished that could not be performed previously and the level of
quality has been acceptable. We continue to refine the scopes of work
associated with contracts to enhance the level of quality of the work performed
as intended by the Government Performance and Results Act.
streamlining

For Fiscal Year 2000, the
$4,267,000. This includes:
•

•
•
•

•

total

contractual

services

is

estimated to

be

$1 .755 million for grounds maintenance,
$840,000 for information guide services,

$698,000
$1 10,000
$864,000

for tree

and shrub maintenance,

for custodial services and,

for regular recurring maintenance items, such as
cleaning and realignment, maintenance of the eternal flame and

headstone

many

other

minor contracts.

CONCLUSION
my remarks. The Superintendent and
pleased to respond to questions from the Subcommittee.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes

4

I

will

be
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STATEMENT OF ROGER R. RAPP
ACTING UNDER SECRETARY FOR MEMORIAL AFFAIRS,
NATIONAL CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION,
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

FOR PRESENTATION BEFORE
THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS

MAY 20,

1999

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, am pleased to
be here today to share with you our perspective on important issues pertaining to the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) National Cemetery Administration (NCA).
I

appreciate the interest you have shown

in support of NCA’s mission to provide
and to maintain our national cemeteries
as national shrines. These are goals that have supported during my entire tenure with
NCA, and which ail employees throughout NCA have embraced. will continue to be an
I

veterans with an honorable

final

resting-place
I

I

advocate for

this

noble mission.

Since the establishment of the National Cemetery System by the National
Cemeteries Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-43), and its subsequent name change to the
National Cemetery Administration with the passage of the Veterans’ Benefits
Enhancement Act of 1998 (Public Law 105-368), NCA has actively worked to expand
the number of burial sites and provide a wider range of burial options for our Nation’s
veterans and their eligible dependent family members. Significant NCA
accomplishments in expanding service delivery over the years include:
•

The opening of thirteen new national cemeteries for burials including, Calverton
National Cemetery and Riverside National Cemetery in 1978; Massachusetts
National Cemetery in 1980; Fort Custer National Cemetery and Indiantown Gap
National Cemetery in 1982; Quantico National Cemetery in 1983; Fort Richardson
National Cemetery in 1984; Fort Mitchell National Cemetery In 1987; Florida National
Cemetery and West Virginia National Cemetery In 1988; the National Memorial
Cemetery of Arizona in 1989; San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery in 1992; and

Tahoma
•

National Cemetery

An increase

in

1997.

of 9,382 acres (220 percent)

in

system capacity by opening.new

national cemeteries arKt expanding existing cemeteries from a total of 4,260 acres in

1973
•

to

13.642 acres

in

1999.

Developing additional capabilities for the interment of cremated remains to respond
changing burial preferences of veterans, including the expanded use of

to

columbaria.

The establishment of a partnership with the States to increase service delivery for
veterans through the State Cemetery Grants Program.

Strategic Planning Within

NCA

NCA strongly supports the development of strategic plans to fulfill the
requirements of the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA). We also
volunteered, and were selected, as a GPRA pilot organization. The NCA strategic plan
was developed through an inclusive planning process, NCA continues to refine and
enhance its strategic plan, and a revised strategic plan was developed for the period of
1998-2003. NCA has devolved the strategic planning process to the cemetery level with
the development of cemetery business plans at all cemeteries. Plans linked by common
goals and outcomes are based on identified requirements and reflect expectations of
veterans, their family members, and other stakeholders.

Our

strategic planning process gives

data. During the next decade,

we

full

consideration to veteran demographic

face the challenge of providing for a rapidly aging

veteran population. Based on the 1990 census, annual veteran deaths are expected to
increase nine percent from 550,000 in 1998 to 601,000 in 2003. Annual veteran deaths
in 2008. As the number of veteran deaths rises, we are
number of annual interments from 76,700 in 1998 to 1 10,000
the total number of graves maintained is projected to increase

are expected to peak at 620,000
projecting increases in the
in 2008. During
from 2.3 million

this time,
in

1998

To meet the

to 3.0 million in 2008.

burial

NCA has established a

needs of veterans,

service delivery by providing reasonable access to a burial option

in

goal to Increase
a national or state

veterans cemetery within 75 miles of the veterans residence. In Fiscal Year 1998, 68.6
percent of veterans were served by a burial option in a national or state veterans
cemetery. The goal Is to increase the percentage of veterans served to 77. 1 percent by
Fiscal

Year 2000, and

to

80 percent by

Fiscal

Year 2004.

We are working to achieve this goal by completing the construction of new
national cemeteries, extending the service

working

in

life

of existing national cemeteries,

and

partnership with the States to establish state veterans cemeteries through the

State Cemetery Grants Program. In addition to completing the construction of four new
national cemeteries, more than 20 expansion projects will be completed and additional
land acquired at 12 existing national cemeteries over the next two years. Also, seven
new State veterans cemeteries are scheduled to open over the next two years and will
provide service to over 357,000 veterans not currently served.

New Cemetery
The
completed

findings in two reports to Congress,

in

1994, have been, and

national cemeteries.
in

Construction

which the need

Each

one completed

in

1987 and a follow-up

continue to be, the basis for planning

report identified the ten geographic areas

for burial

the veteran population.

will

The

space

new

the United States

veterans is greatest based on concentrations of
however, do not commit VA to build national

for

listings,

in
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cemeteries

in

each

location, nor

do they rank the order

in

which they may,

if

chosen, be

built.

By the turn of the century, six new national cemeteries will be operational from
the 1987 and 1994 Reports to Congress, San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery in
California opened in 1992 and Tahoma National Cemetery, near Seattle, opened in
1997, The construction of four additional national cemeteries is currently underway to
serve veterans: Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery near Chicago, Illinois; Saratoga
National Cemetery near Albany, New York; Dallas/Fort Worth National Cemetery in
Texas; and the Ohio Western Reserve National Cemetery near Cleveland, Ohio.
After these four new cemeteries open, VA will continue to evaluate the potential
establishment of additional new national cemeteries in the remaining geographic areas
identified in the two reports, within the framework of the Department’s strategic planning
and budgeting processes. The seven areas identified as being in greatest need from the

combined

listings of the

1987 and 1994 reports

still

remaining are,

in

alphabetical order:

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;
and St. Louis, Missouri. am pleased

Atlanta, Georgia; Detroit, Michigan; Miami, Florida;

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Sacramento, California;

I

we have made

progress in the St. Louis metropolitan area, which is
currently served by Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery. When the 1994
congressional report was issued, Jefferson Barracks was projected to deplete its
inventory of gravesites in 2002. Subsequent to the 1994 report, and addressing the
continued need for St. Louis, additional land has been acquired to extend the service
to report that

period of the cemetery to 2010, and $7.5 million

was

included

in

the Fiscal Year 1999

develop this additional land. In addition, we are following the intent
of Congress by working to award a contract to develop a master plan and design
documents for a potential cemetery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
appropriations

bill

to

Partnership with the States

NCA prides Itself on developing a continued partnership with the states to
provide burial services for our Nation’s veterans. The State Cemetery Grants Program is
a true complement to, not a replacement for, our federal system of national cemeteries.
Through

this grants program, service can be provided to veterans residing in less
densely populated areas not currently served by a national cemetery. Since 1980, the
Department has awarded 128 grants totaling more than $58 million to the states.
Twenty-one states now operate 38 cemeteries. These facilities provided the honor of
burial in a state veterans cemetery to more than 12,000 veterans and their eligible family

members

in Fiscal

Year 1998.

With the passage of Public Law 105-368 last year, we have been able to
strengthen our partnership and increase burial service to veterans. This legislation
revised the funding formula for the State Cemetery Grants Program by authorizing the
Federal Government to pay up to 100 percent of the costs of construction associated
with establishment, expansion or improvement of a state veterans cemetery. In addition,

VA can now

equipment costs in establishing new
change has improved the ability of states
establishing complete and fully equipped cemeteries for

provide grant funding for the

initial

state veterans cemeteries. This legislative

obtain Federal funds for

to
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As before, the states remain totally responsible
maintenance. Including additional equipment needs.

veterans.

The new law has

resulted in

for operations

and

interest by the states, which will
areas that are not currently served. In addition to

an increased

eventually increase service delivery

in

the 38 cemeteries now operated by 21 states, we awarded grants for development of
three new cemeteries in two additional states in Fiscal Year 1998. We have approved
pre-applications for grants to establish 10 new cemeteries in five more states. Once
those cemeteries are operational, there will be 51 state veterans cemeteries in 28

all

states.

Several states are considering legislation to establish one or more cemeteries.
legislation to establish a system of up to four state cemeteries.
Kentucky, Colorado, Arizona, and Louisiana also are in the process of obtaining
appropriate state-level approvals for the development of new state veterans cemeteries.

Kansas has approved

Maintaining National Cemeteries

A major challenge facing NCA is to ensure that all national cemeteries are
maintained in a manner befitting their status as national shrines. These shrines must
provide each veteran with a final resting-place that reflects the dignity, honor, and
respect that they have earned. Regular, ongoing maintenance is required in burial
sections as well as

in the infrastructure of all 115 national cemeteries. In 1998, these
cemeteries consisted of 2.3 million gravesites. over 6,000 developed acres (acreage no
longer in its natural state), more than 400 buildings, and other Infrastructure such as

roads, walks, fences, boundary walls, irrigation and electrical systems, and

monuments.

Maintaining the grounds, graves, and grave-markers of national cemeteries as
national shrines requires our continuous attention.

Cemetery maintenance issues are

many different factors. As time goes by, cemeteries experience a variety
of environmental changes that may require extensive maintenance. Extremes in
influenced by

weather, such as excessive rain or drought, can result in or exacerbate sunken graves,
sunken markers, soiled markers, and inferior turf cover. For example, the 230-pound

and the 130-pound flat markers tend to settle over time and must be
and realigned periodically. The frequency of this need varies depending on soil
conditions and climate.
upright headstones

raised

There are 59
Civil

historic

War era. Most of these

VA national cemeteries that were
historic sites

are

listed in

developed during the

the National Register of Historic

have quality, yet aging and sometimes
masonry lodge buildings, stone
boundary walls, stone monuments and statues, and other truly historic features such as
rostrums. These are costly elements to maintain, but these are also the very features
Places. Typically, these 130 year-old

deteriorating, structures.

that

make our
The

historic

increasing

These

facilities

structures Include

cemeteries national shrines.

number of Interments performed at national cemeteries also
As a result of the rapidly increasing mortality of World

presents maintenance issues.

War

II

and Korean War veterans, and a higher

utilization of burial

services

among
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Vietnam era veterans, annual interments have increased from 58,400 in 1989 to 76,700
In 1998, and will continue to increase over the next decade. It has been necessary to
redirect some NCA maintenance resources to interment operations in order to meet the
annual interment workload increases. This increasing burial workload has a
compounding effect on NCA maintenance requirements. Improvement projects for some
longstanding maintenance issues at our older cemeteries have been deferred as
available maintenance resources have been focused on preventing additional significant
maintenance problems from developing.

Cemetery Appearance Standards

A key objective of the NCA performance plan is to ensure that the appearance of
national cemeteries

general public.

Is

NCA Is

rated excellent by veterans, their family

members, and the

performing surveys of the families of individuals

who

are interred

measure how the public perceives the
appearance of the cemeteries. The information obtained is an excellent yardstick by
In

national cemeteries,

and of other

visitors, to

which to assess maintenance conditions at individual facilities as well as the overall
system. Typically, most organizations set goals and report on levels of satisfaction by
combining the “excellent" and “good" scores received from survey respondents.
However, in NCA, we have raised the bar consistent with the high standards and
expectations of veterans and the general public. Excellence can be the only standard for
the appearance of a national shrine, and that is the standard by which we will measure
the effectiveness of our stewardship.
During Fiscal Year 1998, 77 percent of survey respondents rated the
appearance of national cemeteries as excellent. NCA’s strategic goal is to have 100
percent of survey respondents rate the appearance of its national cemeteries as
excellent by 2003. While we are pleased that more than three-quarters of survey
respondents believe the appearance of our national cemeteries is excellent, we need to
do better to close the gap between our goal and our actual performance. To meet this
strategic goal will be a challenge, especially in active cemeteries where burials are still
being performed, and the data collected from surveys will be an important tool to ensure
that NCA maintenance resources address those issues most important to those we
serve.

Efficiencies

The primary

activities at

are usually accomplished by

Through Contracting

our national cemeteries related to performing Interments
However, we consider contracting

VA employees.

when determining how best to increase our efficiencies in meeting the
maintenance needs of our cemeteries. Currently, all maintenance activities at 30
national cemeteries are conducted exclusively by contractors. In addition, 26 soldiers
lots, plots, and monument sites under the jurisdiction of NCA are maintained through a
contractual arrangement. Where feasible, individual national cemeteries use contractor
opportunities

services for a variety of

activities. Several areas that are routinely contracted include:
pest management, headstone and marker cleaning, tree trimming, general

housekeeping,

all

second

inscriptions

and

all

minor construction projects.

We have had

varied success with contracting out activities;

we are

pleased with the results

in

many

where we have not been satisfied with the results we have brought the
back in-house to be performed by VA employees.

locations, but
activities

A major contracting success has

been the establishment of a partnership with
Compensated Work Therapy (CWT) program. This
supports therapeutic work opportunities for veterans and provides our

the Veterans Health Administration’s

One VA

initiative

used to assist in cemetery
1993 at one cemetery,
local partnerships have been established at more than 20 locations and the total number
of CWT participants working in national cemeteries has increased from four to more
than 100. This is one of our greatest success stories NCA and VHA working together
national cemeteries with a cost-effective labor source that

maintenance

activities.

Since the beginning of

is

this initiative in

—

to serve veterans.

We are planning to use contractors to perform maintenance activities at the four
new cemeteries

grounds maintenance
National Cemetery. A
major advantage to this approach at new cemeteries is that there would be no adverse
impact on an existing cemetery workforce, which is predominantly comprised of
veterans. We are very proud of the fact that veterans represent 69 percent of our
workforce, which is, we believe, the highest percentage of any government agency. As
of March 31, 1999, NCA employs 906 veterans out of a total of 1,331 employees.
activities

currently under construction. In addition,

are being performed by contractors at the

all

new Tahoma

We are also expanding our use of performance based contracts.
establishing maintenance contracts which set specific requirements

Rather than

on how

to

do the

performance based contracting is focused on the results to be achieved by the
contractor. This new approach to contracting is consistent with getting the results we
want, that is, a national cemetery that is maintained as a national shrine.

job.

Reducing Future Maintenance Requirements

We are continuously reengineering work processes and looking for new
methods that can reduce ground maintenance requirements. Thanks to the
Congress passed in 1988 (Public Law 100-322), the use of graveliners was
authorized in open national cemeteries, which has greatly reduced the amount of time
and resources that must be spent on maintaining graves. When graveliners are not
used, the earth around caskets compacts, which results in sinkage of the gravesite and
the need to fill the grave, reestablish turf, and possibly raise and realign the headstone.
We now use graveliners to dramatically reduce cemetery maintenance requirements. In
addition, we are expanding the use of pre-placed crypts to reduce our future
maintenance workload, which also has the added benefit of streamlining the actual
operational
legislation

interment process.

We are also working to reduce future maintenance problems caused

by the lack

systems. For example, the feasibility of an irrigation project is
being evaluated to provide a solution to turf problems experienced at Quantico National
Cemetery. Also, all new national cemeteries currently under construction will have
modem irrigation systems in place. Irrigation, drainage and utility requirements are
of

adequate

irrigation
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major Investments In our larger national cemeteries. Developing a long-term, cost
water source will provide the Infrastructure within national cemeteries
necessary to reduce maintenance costs and improve cemetery appearance. We are
committed to consider providing state of the art irrigation systems at all of our larger
national cemeteries, taking into consideration the environmental and water source
issues that need to be addressed when evaluating a project.
effective

Mr. Chairman, this concludes

my opening

answer any questions you or the members
Important Issues.

of the

would be pleased to
Subcommittee may have on these
statement.

I
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STATEMENT OFSIDNEY DANIELS, DEPUTY^ DIRECTOR

NATIONAL LEGISL-ATH^E SERVICE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES
BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS* AFFAIRS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\ES

WITH RESPECT TO

NATIONAL AND STATE CEMETERIES &
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CE^^ETERY
THURSDAY, MAY 20,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
MR. CHAlRiVLAN

AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE;

On

men and women

behalf of the

opportunin* to participate in
cemeteries

First,

I

would

like to offer

of NCA over the next ten years
s)-stem,

as

the

federal

comments on

largest

and

state authorities.

cemeteries.

increased

veteran populabon

demand

for burial space

national cemeteries, 57 are

remaining 25 are closed to

open for

open to

new

NCA

ages.

all

comes

Illinois.

time

at a

projects

is

no

that

bclic\’'cs

open only

is

that expansion

will

be placed on

interments wUl peak to

strategic plan

when space

inceiments, 33 are

beyond

at a

the year 2000.

premium.

Of the

to cremated remains,

115

and the

interments. This year four new* national cemeteries are scheduled to

burial in the following areas: Dallas/Ft.

Ohio; and Chicago,

The VFW^

be crucial to meeting the burial demands that

approximately 107,000 in the year 2008. However, there

The

appreciate the

the National Cemeteiy Administration (NCL\), which

s^tem of veteran

will

^

999

most important hearing to present our views on veterans

managed and operated by both

manages and operates the

this

this

of the \'eterans of Foreign Wars (V’^FWO,

1

WTiilc this

is

Worth, Texas; Saratoga,

certainly progress,

it

New

York; Cleveland,

should be noted that there

is

no plan

to address the burial needs of several other major population centers such as Atlanta, Georgia;

Miami, Florida; or Sacramento, California. The
the needs of veterans in these and other

The

NCA must thorou^ily give appropriate attention to

cities.

rapidly aging veteran population as a

whole and the accelerating death

veterans has also complicated the chaUenges facing

NCA- The

rate

veteran death

r

of World
is

War

II

expected to
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increase by

25%

to increase

bv 40%. Although

(\'A) to

through die year 2005. Vet, during

perform the

associated with

we

applaud the staffs

mission of

vital

new cemetery

abilit)'

rate is expected

Department of Veterans

at the

acrirauon, the agency’s staffing needs has

X'FW recommends

that

Congress fund

NCA

at a level

Affairs

and the increased workload

despite budgetary shortfaUs

become more

All of these circumstances necessitate additional binding

interment rates increase.
Accordingly, the

NCA

same period, the interment

this

critical as the

and personnel.

of $106 million for

FY

2000

to offset the lugher costs of administraiave expenses due to the increased workload. This figure also

(FTEEs) to

includes provisions for 80 additional fuU-dme employee equivalents

in

offset the reduction

employees since 1997.

Over

NCA

the years,

has struggled to maintain the appearance of

Successive years of restrained budgets have also
operational and

management

made

it

its

115 national cemeteries.

impossible to address long-term

virtually

needs. This has forced the system to address only the highest priority

projects wliile foregoing important preventanve maintenance

Mr. Chairman, since 1980, the

VA

and infrastructure

repairs.

has provided over $5^ million in grants for the establishment,

expansion, and improvement of approximately 40 state-run veteran cemeteries. In 1998, Public

95-476 authorized

NCA

Program, through which

to administer the State Cemeter)' Grants

receive financial assistance to protnde burial space for veterans

and

Veterans Cemeteries are operated and permanendy maintained by the

Law

105-368 now' allows states to receive

Cemeten

.

This new,

fully

100% funding from

funded grant program should encourage

meet the needs of the aging veteran population and the

recommend

that

VA

the

Congress appropriate $10 miUjon in

FY

eligible

states.

dependents-

states

State

Additionally, Public

to establish a State Veterans

states to establish cemeteries to

rising interment rate.

2000

Law

to ensure

Therefore,

approved

that

we

state

cemeter)' grant applications will be funded.

Mr. Chairman, Arlington National Cemetery
beginning

in 1864,

is

one of the Nation's most revered

Arlington has functioned not only as a

of major memorial events and ceremonies. There
million visitors per year.

The cemeteiy

consists of

is

fnllicat^'

burial

shrines.

ground but

Since

its

also as the site

an average of 5,000 funerals and more than 4

612 acres with more that 250,000

gravesites.
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Although Arlingtoo

Army,

its

is

funded

as

an independent agency and administered by the Department of the

importance as a nadonal shrine and

be overlooked.
to remain an

When

open cemetery

Arlington Nadonal Cemetery

and has

it;^

symbolic value to the veteran's community cannot

proposed future land acquisirions be implemented, Arlington should be able
for casket burials until at least the year

remains for an indeterminate period.

Despite

its

We

2035 and accept cremated

recognize the professionalism and hard

work of

the

staff.

constrained resources, the cemetery has served well the needs of die veteran community

fulfilled its

ceremonial and public mission as one of the Nadon’s most important shrines.

However, high maintenance standards expected
with an aging and deteriorating infrastructure.

at the cemetery* require increased

We

contend that

its

funding to deal

S12 million operating budget

is

not sufficient to reflect the true needs of one of the most visited and important cemeteries in the
world.

We,

therefore,

Cemetcr)' to ensure

AhOy given

recommend Congress add S5

critical

grounds maintenance

is

met.

the day-to-day operarional, ceremonial,

the Superintendent's position at Arlington, the

million to the budget for Arlington National

and diplomadc demands and

VFW

beUeves

responsibilities

this position merits inclusion at the

Senior Executive Service level instead of the current General Schedule Series Grade- 1 5.

Mr. Chairman,

this

concludes

my statement and

I

will

of

be happy to address any questions.
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WRITTEN COMMITTEE QUESTIONS AND THEIR RESPONSES

Chairman Everett to Raymond G. Boland, Secretary,
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs
1.

Pfease provide the subcommittee with a breakdown, and an explanation if
necessary, of the operational costs for each of Wisconsin’s state veterans
cemeteries.

Southern Wisconsin Veterans Cemetery Costs
Salaries

Fringe Benefits
Limited

Term Employees

Supplies/Services
Capital Equipment

TOTAL

$179,100
74,700
40,000
71,200
57,100
$422,100

Northern Wisconsin Veterans Cemetery Costs
First Year of Operation
Equivalent Annu
(10 months)
Salaries

Fringe Benefits
Limited

Term Employees

Supplies/Sen/ices
Capital

Equipment

TOTAL

2.

$89,800
38,100
29,300
87,300
30,200
$274,700

$107,700
45,246
29,300
87,300
30,200
$299,746

Please submit an approximate amount of the operational costs, for each cemetery,
the State of Wisconsin would transfer to the federal government, if permitted.
Please explain why the operations expenses should become a federal payment,
rather than remaining

a state

responsibility.

We believe that standardization of burial plot allowance and increasing its monetary
amount would be a very

helpful step for us in meeting the operational costs of our
cemeteries. Operational costs should be shared by the state and federal government
on a 50% basis. Operational costs shared by 50% formula would cost $360,923 to the
federal government. Operational costs provided 100% by theiederal government

would be $721,846. Based upon current and projected annual kiferments, a 50%
formula would equate to a plot allowance of approximately $500.00 per veteran.
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Chairman Everett to Charles F. Smith, Assistant Secretary for Veterans
Affairs, North Carolina Department of Administration, Division of
Veterans Affairs

Answers submitted
Mr. Charles

1.

for the record
F,

Please provide the subcommittee with a breakdown, and an explanation if necessary,
of the operational costs for each of North Carolina’s state veterans cemeteries.

The

Answer:

State of North Carolina operates three (3) State Veterans Cemeteries.

The

The

total

budget for the cemeteries

is

not separated by individual

operational cost of all three (3)

cemet^es is as

facilities.

follows:

Personnel Services

$421,868

Purchased Services

48,756

Supplies

18,391

Property

& Equipment

17,903

465

Other Misc. Expenses
Total Expenditures

2.

by

Smith

$507,383

Please submit an approximate amount of the operational costs, for each cemetery, the
state

of North Carolina would

explain

why

transfer to the federal government, if permitted. Please

the operations expenses should

become a

federal payment, rather than

remaining a state responsibility.

Answer:

TTie

operational

government,

expenses that the state could transfer to the

if pennitted,

shown in question
years old and some of the equipment is
are not actually

#1.

federal

Our

in need of
cemeteries are about six (6)
replacement and that cost could be shared by the federal government.
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
CIVIL

WORKS

108 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-0108
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Honorable Terry Everett

Chairman
Subpommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Odmmittee on Veterans’ Affairs
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear

Mr

Chairman:

This responds to your letter of May 26, 1999, enclosing Subcommittee
questions to which you requested answers be provided for the permanent record
of the hearing on May 20,1999.

Enclosed with this letter are the questions and answers, provided
format requested in your letter.

in

the

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before your Subcommittee on
behalf of the Honorable Louis Caldera, the Secretary of the Army, on
maintenance of Arlington National Cemetery.
Sincerely,

Principal

Enclosure

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Civil Works)
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Questions for the Record Submitted by Chairman Everett

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY ROADS
Question.

How many

Are the roads

in

miles of roads are in the Arlington National Cemetery?
How often do you do major repairs to the roads?

good repair?

Answer. There are approximately 18 miles of roadway, with curbing, at Arlington
National Cemetery, Currently alXHJt 20% of the roadways are In need of major
repair. Our roadways are heavily used and need continuous maintenance to be
able to maintain them at a level consistent with our nation’s most sacred burial
grounds. Minor road resurfacing is performed almost every year, at an estimated
annual cost of $500,000. However, major road repair, which goes down to the
base level and deals with drainage, fe very expensive. These repairs must be fit
into the overall construction budget which Includes other large-dollar projects
such as constructing new columbarium, restoring large structures such as the
Memorial Amphitheater, and building new structures like the new Facility
Maintenance Complex. Over the last ten year period about $4 million has been
applied to major repairs to the roads.

ADDITIONAL CONSTRUCTION FUNDING
Question. If additional construction amounts were made available how would
be used? Which construction projects would be funded?

it

Answer, if additional funding became available In the construction program it
would be used, depending on the amount made available to: (1) further study the
repairs required at the Kennedy gravesrtes and the interior of the reception
building at the Memorial Amphitheater, which are the first priorities to be pursued
In the capital investment plan; (2) construct a vehicle storage building at the
Facility Maintenance Complex to protect the equipment from the elements; and
(3) undertake major road repairs in the most heavily used areas.

ADDITIONAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUNDING
Question. If additional money were made
Management program how would it be used?

available for your Operations

and

Answer. If additional money were made available In the Operation and
Maintenance program, it would be used to repair more flagstone walkways and
perform more minor road re-surfacing. Additional headstones would be realigned, additional tree maintenance would be performed and the scope of work
for the ground maintenance contract would be expanded to include tamping of
gravesites within one week and top dressing of new gravesites more quickly after
each Interment

CONCEPT LAND UTILIZATION PLANS
Question. Does Arlington have any plans for expanding the cemetery?
are those plans? Which land parcels are anticipated to become available

What
in

the

future?

Answer. The 1998 Master Plan addressed challenges facing the cemetery,
including the need to expand in order to remain open for new burials well into the
21®' Century. Of the expansion possibilities discussed in the Master Plan,
four
are being addressed in the concept land utilization plan, as follows: (1) the
property known as the Navy Annex/Federal Office Building (FOB) 2. up to 42
acres; (2) a collection of multiple properties west and north of the Lee Mansion
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consisting of “Section 29". currently

owned by

the National Park Service, the old

Cemetery warehouse area, and adjacent Fort Myer property,
currently used as a picnic area, on the other side of the existing Arlington
National Cemetery boundary wall, approximately 31 acres; (3) the property
known as Henderson Hall, 22 acres;and (4) the area on Fort Myer between their
new chapel and the old chapel, a majority of which is now paved parking areas
and tennis courts, and is bounded on the east by the existing wall of Arlington
National Cemetery and on the west by McNair Road, 15 acres. This is a total of
106 acres. Please note that these acreages are the most recent, realistic
estimates and may differ from numbers noted in the past.
All of the land currently under study is owned by the Federal Government, and
part or all of it could eventually become available as the land becomes excess to
the needs of the current users.
There is no preferred or prioritized list for the potential properties at this time;
however, one of the deliverables for the current concept land utilization plan is to
recommend a timetable and methodology for orderly development of the parcels.
Arlington National

In

addition to the above, the level of effort undertaken in the study of these

and ownership
maps, b) layout of road, walks, utility easements, and burial
areas, c) study of acreage within each parcel and calculation of the gravesite
yield or identification of
potential columbarium areas and calculation of the
number of niches available and the resulting number of additional years of initial
interments and inumments, d) study of the impact on existing utilities in regard to
removal or re-location to maximize the amount of land available for interments,
e) identification of the required demolition of existing facilities and any hazardous
substances in buildings or stored on site and the remediation measures required,
f) identification of the retention, relocation, or rebuilding of any affected facilities
within each parcel to support mission requirements, g) Identification of all actions
required for transfer and development of the parcels, and h) assessment of the
time required to develop each parcel, based on development of each parcel as
one single project.
four parcels

based on

will

include: a) examination of parcel boundaries

existing

For each of the study items identified, preliminary programming budget cost
estimates will be developed for each parcel and will be independent for each
parcel which will allow for development of whichever of the parcels become
available. Further detailed designs will be required to develop budget-quality
construction cost estimates, as well as cultural resource plans and/or
environmental assessments for each parcel.

RECURRING MAINTENANCE
Question. What type of maintenance work
therefore a candidate for contracting?

do you define as “recuning" and

Answer.
The grounds maintenance, tree and shrub maintenance, and
headstone re-alignment work is generally major, regularly recuning work that is
done by contractors. This repetitive work is done outside, seasonally and does
not require specialized

skills.

many minor recurring maintenance tasks that are
performed by contractors primarily because, although they require personnel with
specialized skills, the skills are required only occasionally, such as maintenance
of the eternal flame by the gas company, or maintenance of the elevators. Indoor
tropical plant maintenance, etc. Work that would be a candidate for contracting
would be that which is not managerial, is repetitive in nature, and is within the
definition in Administration publications such as Office of Management and
Budget Circulars of the type of work that lends itself to contracting.
There is some work that can be performed better and at less cost by the
contractor because of Its close association with a purchased product. For
example it costs much less for a contractor who is providing grave liners to also
install them as they are delivered than it would be to maintain in-house staff to
move and install the grave liners.
In

addition,

there are
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SAVINGS
Question,
transferring

IN

MAINTENANCE WORK

What do you estimate has been the total savings to the Treasury
some maintenance work from the federal workforce to contractors?

In

Answer.
The transfer of the grounds maintenance work from the federal
workforce to contractors began at Arlington National Cemetery in the 1970s. An
estimate of the savings is difficult because more work is now performed by
contractors than was previously performed by the federal workforce at that ime,
we estimate that hundreds of thousands of dollars have been saved in this area
alone. Contractors bring to bear a large low skilled labor force necessary dunng
the busiest seasons and spread out the fixed costs of using those resources to
more than one location throughout the metropolitan area, taking advantage of
economies of scale for personnel and equipment. Headstone re-alignment work
can be ac(x>mpiished as required at various times of the year when the weather
permits by saturating an area with contracted personnel at lower cost than it
would require to maintain Government personnel for that repetitive work
throughout the year. The care of trees and shrubs Is also seasonal, and of this
work Is outside, repetitive work. Because these activities are being perfomed by
contractors, the amount paid for workman’s compensation, retirement benefits,
standard Federal Employee benefits, administrative overhead, and equipment
repair and replacement continues to decrease for Arlington.

NON-RECURRING PROJECTS NEEDED AT ARLINGTON
Question. What are the non-iecurring, one-time fix-ups needed at Arlington?
is the cost of these repairs?

What

Answer. Most of the non-recurring or, at least, irregular major maintenance and
needed at Arlington National Cemetery are outlined in the
recently completed Master Plan. Examples are major utility repairs, heating and
ventilation and air-conditioning upgrades in buildings, a new visitors main
entrance off of Route 110, memorial restorations (U.S.S. Maine and Spanish
American War memorials), boundary channel pump-house closure, water meter
installation, etc. The Fiscal Year 2000 budget includes funds to develop an initial
ten-year capitalization plan that builds upon the work begun in the Master Plan to
prioritize future capital projects. Notwithstanding this, work is proceeding on nonrecurring maintenance Items. For example, $420,000 is Included in the FY 2000
budget for the service complex, to address building code problems and bring the
facility folly into environmental compliance. Also, the FY 2000 budget includes
$60,000 for a heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system for one of the bays
at the facilities rrialntenance complex. Although the recommendations In the
Master Plan are specific, the Information regarding the timing and cost of the
construction items

construction projects is general in nature. The cost estimates
provided by the Master Plan are preliminary in nature and more detailed planning
and engineering studies wilt be needed to establish cost, feasibility, and
responsiveness of capital projects to the Master Plan challenges. Projects will be
programmed and proposed to Congress after review and consideration by the

recommended

Administration.

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF DEFERRED MAINTENANCE REPAIRS
Question. In the slide presentation, we saw several examples of deferred
maintenance needs. How much will it cost to repair the reception building at the
Tomb of the Unknowns? How much would it cost to repair the flagstone
walkways at the columbarium? How much would it cost to repair public walkways
throughout Arlington, including the one seen in the slides leading up to the Tomb
of the Unknowns?
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Answer. The repair of the flagstone walkways
to cost $65,000.

The

at the columbarium is estimated
determination of the costs to repair the interior of the

reception building at the Memorial Amphitheater and the public walkways
throughout Arlington National Cemetery will require, first, detailed study and,
second, design efforts. We are, however, making other major investments in
walkway safety. One of the most heavily used public walkways at Arlington
National Cemetery is the Custis Walkway, initially constructed in 1879 along the
route of General Robert E. Lee’s departure from the Custis Mansion at the
beginning of the Civil War. Reconstruction of the 2,500-foot-long walkway is
underway, in order to protect public safety by addressing significant heaving and
cracking problems and to restore aesthetic features along the historic walkway.
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Questions for the Record Submitted by Congresswoman Brown

KENNEDY 6RAVESITE REPAIRS
Question,

I

am

concerned with the repair and maintenance needs at the

Kennedy Memorial

Graves'tte. At the

House Veterans'

Affairs Oversight

and

Subcommittee hearing on May 20, 1999, Superintendent Metzler
testified that before any repairs could be done, a study would be needed to fiilly
assess the extent of the work required. Mr. Metzler said that such a study was
not scheduled for two years.
a. What priority does the Kennedy Gravesrte study have and when will
funding for the study be requested?
b. What is the estimated cost of such a study and follow-up design plan?
c. What Is the projected schedule for repair of the Kennedy gravesHes
and when will those repairs be completed?
Investigations

Answer.

The

Arlington National Cemetery Superintendent and senior and technical
have spent considerable time in preparing for the Kennedy Gravesite study.
Priorities for the study and major repair areas have been identified through FY
1999. The study Itself is among the highest priorities to be pursued in the Capital

a.

staff

Investment Ran, which is funded In FY 2000. If funds bec»me available during
expect to fond this plan in accordance with the priorities established
under the Capital Investment Ran.
One of the products of the Kennedy
Gravesite and other capital plans will be to determine when and how much to
request Congress to fond in annual appropriations for the various needed capital
Investments.

FY 2000, we

b. The current estimated cost of the Kennedy Gravesite study Is $300,000;
the cost estimate for the follow-on design would be determined as part of the

study.
c. The projected scope of work, project cost, schedule and milestones for
the repairs of the Kennedy gravesite win be determined in the study and design.
In the short run, this work will compete with funding for developing additional
gravesrte space In Project 90, building additional Columbarium courts at the

Columbarium complex, and other maintenance

projects.

COLUMBARIUM WALKWAY
Question.

I

am

also concerned with the dangerous state of repair in which the
walkway was shown in the hearing's opening slide

Arlington columbarium

presentation.
a.

What

Is

the estimated cost of repairing the flagstone walkways at the

columbarium?
b.

When will these

repairs

be completed?

Answer. The estimated cost of repairs to the flagstone in the first court of the
Columbarium complex shown in the hearing’s opening slide presentation is
$65,000. The repairs are being addressed this year within available funds.

GRAVE LINERS AND PRE-PLACE CRYPTS
Question.

The

VA

uses grave

liners

and

is

expanding

its

use of pre-place

crypts.
a.

Does

b.

If

c.

In

not,

Arlington

why

use such systems?

not?

your opinion, what are the pros and cons regarding these concepts?
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Answer.

Cemetery uses grave liners but does not use preplace crypts.
do not use pre-place crypts primarily because of the large initial
installation cost, cost associated with multiple interments using the preplace crypts, and the appearance of an assembly-line operation
instead of conducting individual on site grave-side services. Further,
the Superintendent has not seen a consistently successful pre-place

a.

Arlington National

b.

We

crypt program in the VA system.
our opinion the cost to use grave liners is offset by the reduced maintenance
cost and Improved appearance over time. We are watching closely the results
currently surfacing from the VA’s use of pre-place crypts since their use is a
recent development. The alignment of headstones with the pre-place crypts is
different and the change in appearance at Arlington National Cemetery might
cause the public to have some concerns.
In

STORAGE AREAS
Question. The slide presentation at the beginning of the hearing showed open
storage areas for VA heavy equipment.
a. How would you characterize the Arlington National Cemetery storage
adequacy for equipment and supplies?
b. Describe what, if any, storage facilities are needed at Arlington, and
their estimated costs.

Answer.
a.

We

b.

We

have recently completed construction of a new Facility
Maintenance Complex, which protects some of our heavy equipment
and supplies. We are investing $420,000 in Fiscal Year 2000 to correct
long term building code concerns and environmental issues at the
adjacent service complex which will protect some more of our heavy
equipment and supplies. The old warehouse area also is still used for
some of this storage but we must get out of that area to satisfy
environmental concerns and finish centralizing operations. With ail of
that there is still a large portion of our heavy equipment that is stored
outside.

need to continue to complete the Facility Maintenance Complex.
This would complete the required storage of heavy equipment and
supplies. The construction of a new vehicle storage area, estimated in
1995 to cost $1.3 million plus design and contracting costs, adjacent to
the Facility Maintenance Complex will allow us to protect most of our
heavy equipment from the elements. Another project to construct
ground maintenance supply storage buildings, estimated in 1995 to
cost $2.1 million plus design costs, in this area will provide needed
areas to allow us to demolish the old warehouse and centralize
operations where most of the initial burial operations are occurring.

FUEL STORAGE TANKS
Question. The ERA has mandated that fuel storage tanks meet specified
environmental standards.
a. Do all of your fuel storage tanks meet those ERA standards?
b. If not, what are your plans and schedule for correcting this deficiency,
and at what cost?

Answer.
a.
b.

Yes, all of our fuel storage tanks meet the ERA standards.
We are currently constructing a new wash stand/fuel island which Is
scheduled for completion this calendar year. This project will give us
the most up to date compliance with ERA standards.

.
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Department of Veterans Affairs
PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS

Washington

DC 204^

August 13, 1999

The Honorable Terry

Everett

Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
U.S.

Investigations

House of Representatives
DC 20515

Washington.

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in response to your May 26, 1999, letter transmitting post-hearing
questions and your subsequent August 9. 1999, letter requesting a detailed
explanation as to why you had not received the responses.
indicated In

my July

were developed, an

internal

1, 1999, interim response, when the responses
and external (Office of Management and Budget)
review was required. The review and refinement of the answers is a time
consuming process and apologize for the delay in getting the answers to you.
The answers are enclosed for the record.

As

I

With respect to your request for an explanation regarding VA’s actions In
responding to the Subcommittee’s foliow-up questions, I have enclosed a
detailed chronology which we believe best illustrates the process through which
our responses were developed.
Improving the quality and timeliness of correspondence is a priority at the
Affairs. The Department’s procedures for coordinating
resfXDnses to congressional correspondence are under review. Our goal is to
noticeably improve timeliness and responsiveness.

Department of Veterans

If

you have additional questions or comments, please have your staff
me or Charlie Likel, Congressional Relations Officer at 202-273-561 1

contact

Sincerely,

Sheila Clarke

Enclosures
SCM/rIh

McCready

,
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of VA*« Fomiulat^on of Answers and Review Process for the 5^0/99
Post^fearing Questions from Congresstmin Terry _
,

Congressman Everett

05/26/99

Letter from

05/26/99

Received by the Office of Congressional Affairs and
the Office of the Secretary

05/27/99

Officially

entered Into Electronic Data

Management

System
05/27/99

Assigned to the Office of Congressional Affairs
(OCA) by the Office of the Secretary

05/27/99

Assigned to the National Cemetery Administration
(NCA) by OCA (Internal discussions among OCA,
NCA, and Office of General Counsel (OGC) staff)

06/21/99

Memo traiwnitted answers from NCA to 0<iA for review

06/24/99

Assigned

and the

to

0(^ Congressional Relation’s Officer

OGC to review

06/25/99

OCA retun^ suggested changes to NCA
NCA forwarded a revised set of answers to OGC

06/29/99

OGC reviewed and determined OMB clearance
would be required and sent to OMB
Congressman Everett by OCA

07/01/99

Interim reply sent to

07/08/99

OMB sent passback to OGC. OGC forwarded to NCA.
NCA discusses OMB comments wi^ OMB staff for

07/09/99

clarification

and agreement

07/13/99

NCA forwai^s final revisions to OGC

07/14/99

cleared responses,
returned to OCA

07/14/99

OCA prepared transmittal memo to the Secretary

07/26/99

OCA approved and signed transmittal to the

07/29/99

Assigned to the Office of the Secretary for

OMB

OGC concurred and

Secretary
final

review

OCA for clarification of concurrences

08/02/99

Returned

08/13/99

OC^ dispatched

to
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Post*Heaiing Questions
Concerning the May 20, 1999, Hearing
for

The Department of Veterans

Affairs

from

The Honorable Terry Everett
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives

1.

What standards do you use to measure your maintenance performance?

The Nationai Cemetery Administration (NCA) currentiy uses data gathered from
customer comment cards to measure how the public perceives the appearance of the
cemeteries. The comment cards cover four categories: grounds; gravesrtes;
headstones and markers; and faciiities. The data collected allows NCA to measure a
performance plan, which Is to ensure that veterans, their family
public rate the appearance of national cemeteries as
exc^lent. The informatkm obtained is a valuable yardstidc by which to assess
maintenance condittons at individual facilities as well as the overall system. Typically,
most organizations set goals and report on levels of satisfaction by combining the
“excellenr and “good” scores received from respondents. However, in NCA, we have
raised the bar consistent with the high standards and expectations of veterans and the
general public. Excellence can be the only standard for the appearance of a national
shrine, and that is the standard by which we will measure the effectiveness of our
stewardship. During FY 1998, 77 percent of respondents rated the appearance of
national cemeteries as excellent. NCA's strategic goal Is to have 100 percent of
respondents rate the appearance of its national cemeteries as excellent by 2003.
key objectlye of

its

members, and the general

NCA headquarters also provides continuous guidance to the field for carrying out
activities that

are

common at all

national cemeteries. Interment procedures,

msuntenance and repair of buildings, turf management, and safely requirements are
examples of areas that are addressed.
2.

Why can’t the maintenance of national cemeteries approach the standards of
the American Battle ktonuments

Commission cemeteries overseas?

While comparisons are often made between NCA’s national cemeteries and the
overseas cemeteries maintained by the American Battle Monuments Commission
(ABMC), there are some major differences, interment operations are no longer
conducted at cemeteries under the jurisdiction of ABMC and Its budget is dedicated
exclusively to maintenance operations. Because national cemeteries administered by
NCA continue to conduct intennents, maintenance of burial sections in national
cemeteries is much more difTicuit and challenging than at inactive ABMC cemeteries.
For example, interments in national cemeteries often must be performed in established
burial sections in ail kinds of weather conditions; this requires continuous r^air and
renovation of those burial sections. NCA conducted about 77 thousand interments in
1998.
3.

in the National system, 50 were built at the end of the
War, What are some of the maintenance Issues at these historic
Acuities? Have repairs been deferred at these sites?

Of the 1 15 cemeteries

Civil

Most of the

Civil

War

era cemeteries have been placed on the National Register of
these 130+ year-ofd facilities have quality, yet aging and

Historic Places. Typically,

sometimes deteriorating structures (I.e., masonry lodge buildings, stone boundary walls,
stone monum^ts and statues, and other truly historic features such as rostrums.)
Renovation, stabilization, tuck-pointing, and general maintenance often requires
specialized work that must be properly specified and contracted.
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There are essentially three means of accomplishing maintenance at our historic
facilities: (1) Minor Construction Program, (2) Maintenance and Repair (M & R) projects
funded by the NCA operating budget, or (3) work performed by cemetery staff. The
latter two methods are generally geared toward recurring r^airs or upkeep such as
painting. However, the more significant and costly work usually is accomplished
through the Minor Construction Program. These projects must compete for funding
within a limited budget, and generally gravesite expansions take precedence over
projects not directly resulting in burial space for veterans.
4.

What would be the cost of non-recuirlng, one-time fIx-ups needed at the
National cemeteries? Provide the subcommittee a
needs with the associated costs.

list

of these maintenance

primary goals of NCA is to maintain national cemeteries as national shrines.
Maintaining the structures, grounds, gravesites, and grave-markers of national
cemeteries so that they are positiveiy perceived by veterans and their families is
essential to achieving this goal. The activities that are required to maintain a national
cemetery must be undertaken on an ongoing basis, although the time frame may vary

One of the

from two years to twenty years, depending on the activity. With the passage of time,
maintenance requirements at a cemetery increase.

accomplished either on an on-going basis by cemetery staff
and Repair (M&R) project. This normally involves activities
such as painting, re-roofing, road repair, and improvements to burial grounds. The
more significant and costly maintenance of cemetery infrastructure is usually
accomplished through the Minor Ccxistructlon Program. Such maintenance needs are
identified at the local cemetery level and submitted for inclusion in the national five-year
prioritized construction plan. Current estimates for planned maintenance needs (both
M&R and Minor Construction projects) are categorized as follows: (1) $15 million for
improvements to burial grounds; (2) $12 million for the renovation and maintenance of
historic stnictures; and (3) $28 million for all other infrastructure improvements,
including walkways, roads, storage facifities, and irrigation systems.
Recurring maintenance

Is

labor or by a Maintenance

5.

if

Congress were to provide additional binding

for

cemetery maintenance,

how

much would be needed and how would VA use this funding?
stated above, the cemetery maintenance projects (both M&R and Minor
Construction) currently identified as future year needs total $15 million for improvements
to burial grounds. $12 million for the renovation and maintenance of historic structures,
and $28 million for all other infrastructure improvements, including walkways, roads,

As

storage
funding,

facilities,

and

VA would

irrigation

systems. If (iongress were to provide this additional
to complete the needed maintenance projects within

use the funds

each category.
6.

If

VA decided to build a cemetery In every state, how many would need to be
how much would the design, construction and perpetual

built and

maintenance cost?

The Department of Veterans

Affairs (VA)

does not believe

it

is

necessary to build a
The Department’s

national cemetery in every state to provide service to veterans.

resources are currently being directed to areas of the country with the largest
concentrations of unserved veterans. To meet the burial needs of veterans, VA has
established a goat to increase service delivery by providing reasonable access to a
burial option in a national or state veterans cemetery within 75 miles of the veteran’s
residence. The Department is working to achieve this goal by completing the
construction of four

new national cemeteries.

service delivery by completing

In addition,

more than 20 expansion

VA

is

projects

committed to continue

and acquiring land

at

two years. Also, seven new state
veterans cemeteries are scheduled to open over the next two years to complement VA’s
system of national cemeteries. There are currently only eleven states that do not have
a national cemetery and. of these eleven, ten states either are constructing or have

12

existing national cemeteries over the next

2
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plans to constaict a state veterans cemetery. The option to build a state veterans
is feasible for the remaining state, Idaho, which has neither type of cemetery.

cemetery
7.

Explain why it Is not more economical and efficient to contract headstone
Gleaning at Long Island National Cemetery?

The appearance of our Nation^s national cemeteries is a high priority of the families of
veterans interred in a national cemetery. Customer surveys have shown that visitors
see clean, not weathered, headstones and markers. In response
management at Long Island National Cemetery developed
and initiated a plan to clean all of the cemetery's 240,000 upright marble headstones.
Currently, five cemetery employees are dedicated to this task during nine months of
each year, headstones cannot be effectively cleaned during the winter months of
January, February, and kterch. About 10,000 headstones are cleaned each month.
This prefect, whteh is being accomplished with existing staff on a part-time basis, will
take 2 Vi years to finish. It would be more effficient to contract out this headstone
cleaning project However, to accomplish this project in a more timely manner would

and

families

want

to

to customers’ expectations,

require

NCA to redirect additional existing resources currently dedicated to

higher

maintenance requirements, such as mowing and trimming the grass
around headstones and markers, and other cemetery improvements.
priority routine

8.

Why doesn't VA have a plan for new cemeteries after 2000? Is the VA saying
there Is

no need

for

new cemeteries?

VA

has long range planning documents that identify the geographic areas within the
United States that have the greatest number of veterans who are not served by a burial
option in a national or state veterans cemetery. After opening the four new national
cemeteries currently under construction, VA will continue to evaluate the potential
establishment of additional national cemeteries. In addition, the Department is following
the intent of Congress by working to award a contract to develop a master plan and
design documents for a potential veterans cemetery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. VA is also
addressing the continued need in Si Louis, Missouri. Additional land has been
KX^uired to extend the service period of the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery to
2010, and $7.5 million was included in the Fiscal Year 1999 appropriations legislation to
deveic^ this ^iditional land.

which geographic areas has VA identified the greatest need for
cemeteries? List the locations.

9. In

The remaining seven areas

new

identified as being in greatest need from the combined
the 1987 and 1994 Reports to Congress are, In alphabetical order. Atlanta,
Georgia; Detroit, Michigan; Miami, Rorida; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Sacramento, Cairfomia; and St. Louis, Missouri.
listings of

3
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Post-Hearing Questions
Concerning the May 20, 1999, Hearing
for

The Department of Veterans

Affairs

from

The Honorable Corrine Brown
Ranking Democratic Member
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives

1. At the House Veterans Affairs Oversight and investigations Subcommittee
hearing on May 20, 1999, witnesses were highiy critical of VA’s lack of strategic
planning for burial space over the next ten-to-twenty years and the Departments’
Allure to request needed funding for national cemetery planning In the FY 2000

budget submission.
a.

If

VA has a

long-range pten for

that plan for the record.

If it

Its

veterans’ cemeteries, please submit
plan, please explain

does not have such a

why it does not

NCA has several long-range planning documents which
the burial needs of the veteran population. The findings

uses as a basis for evaluating
two reports to Congress, one
1994, have been, and will continue to
it

in

in 1987 and a follow-up completed in
be the basis for evaluating the need for new national cemeteries.

completed

completed a longer-range plan during the summer of 1998.

All

NCA also just
three reports are

attached for the record.
b.

With the veteran annual death projected to peak at 620,000 in 2008, with
over half of the national cemeteries closed for casket burials, and with
the time required to build a new national cemetery ranging from five to
ten years, why did the Administration not request any funds in Its FY
2000 budget submission to even plan a new national veteran’s
cemetery?

As in no other time since the Civil War, NCA is seeing an unprecedented number of
new cemeteries being opened this year, which will serve 2.2 million new veterans who
previously have not been served with a burial option in either a national or a state
veterans cemetery. NCA is also making progress on other major national cemetery
projects. By FY 2000, states will open seven new state veterans cemeteries that will
provide service to over 357,000 veterans not currently served. The next steps are to
evaluate the feasibility for new national cemeteries in the areas of the country that
remain on the lists from the 1987 and 1994 Reports to Congress.

top five geographic areas of the country most in need of veterans’
space in the order of their need. Explain why they are so listed and when
the veteran burial needs of those areas will be met

2. List the

burial

The findings

two reports to Congress, one completed in 1987 and a followHip
1994, identify the ten geographic areas in the United States in which the
need for burial space for veterans is greatest based on concentrations of the veteran
population. Since these reports were issued, VA has opened two new national
cemeteries and is completing the construction of four other new national cemeteries.
completed

in

in

The locations below represent the remaining geographic areas that were identified in
the two reports to Congress and are listed below in alphabetical order. The listings,
however, do not commit VA to build national cemeteries in each location, nor do they
rank the order in which they may, if chosen, be built.

4
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Atlanta
Detroit

Fort SHI (currently in the Master Plan/Design process)

Miami
Pittsburgh

Solano County (Sacramento area)
St.

Louis (addhiona! land acquired)

If VA were required to choose five sites for new national cemeteries, the sites would be
chosen from this list. Locations have never been rank ordered but those listed in the
Reports to Congress were based on providing servce to large veteran populatkDns.

After the four new cemeteries which are currently being constructed are open, VA will
continue to evaluate the potential establishment of additional new national cemeteries in
the remaining geographic areas identified in the two reports, within the framework of the
Departmenfs strategic planning and budgeting process.

VA's strategic goal is to provide 80 percent of veterans with access to a burial
option within 75 miles of their home.

3.

a.

Why Isn't the Departmenfs goal to provide access to all vetarans? Why
Is VA planning NOT to provide access to 20 percent of our Nation’s
veterans?

The Department’s long-range strategic goal is to serve 100 percent of eligible veterans
a national or state veterans cemetery. The perfonnance target

with a burial option in

over the frve-year budget planning period is to increase the percentage of veterans
served by a burial option in a national or state veterans cemetery within a reasonable
distance (75 miles) of their residence to 80 percent by Fiscal Year 2004. This target
would represent an 1 1.4 percent increase over the FY 1998 actual level of 68.6 percent.
b.

How quickly could VA provide access to a burial benefit for ait
veterans?

Year 1998, VA provided 68.6 percent of veterans in the United States with a
a national or state veterans cemetery within a reasonable distance (75
of their residence. It takes an average of five to seven years to build a new

In Fiscal

burial option in

mites)

cemetery. NCA is currently in the process of building four new national cemeteries.
This fact, coupled with the increased interest from the states In
State Cemetery
Grants Program, will allow the number of veterans served by a burial option to continue
to increase over the next five years.
I am pleased to note the increased Interest in the State Cemetery Grants
Program as a result of last year’s legislation that raised the VA’s funding
authority from 50 percmt to 1 00 percent of the cost of establishing a new state
cemetery, plus equipment My concern, however. Is that the program might not
be adequately funded to meet the increased demand. When the VA’s FY 2000
budget request was being prepared, the new legislation had not been enacted. If
there are not sufficient funds to meet all of the grant requests, what criteria will
VA use to make veterans’ cemetery grant awards to states?

4.

NCA is preparing

revised criteria and guidance for prioritizing pre^plicatlons to reflect
changes in the grant program which authorizes the Federal Government to
pay up to 1 00 percent of the costs of constriK^tion associated with establishment,
expansion or improvement of a state veterans cemetery. The new criteria and guidance
should be available within six months. Currently, the criteria and guidance for
prioritizing pre-applications is contained in the State Cemetery Grants Program Guide,
PG 40-1 and is as follows:
legislative

PRIORITY - Projects for which states have made available adequate state financial
support (matching funds) so the project can proceed upon approval of the grant without
the need for further action on the part of the state to make funds available.
I

5
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PRIORITY

“ Projects

II

for

expansion which involve the addition of gravesites needed to

keep a cemetery open or projects of an emergent nature

affecting the suitability of

an

existing site and/or the architectural, mechanical, electrical, safety or fire protection

aspects of the

facility.

-

VA as optimal sites for additional
accordance with the report to Congress submitted under
Public Law 99-576, or similar demographic studies.
PRIORITY

burial

III

space

Projects for locations identified by

for veterans, in

PRIORITY IV - Projects from states that have not received VA grant assistance in the
establishment, expansion or improvement of state-owned cemeteries for veterans.
PRIORITY V -

Projects for improvement that

include gravesites

PRIORITY

VI

-

in

advance

5.

involve additional gravesites or that

Projects from states that the Secretary of Veterans Affairs determines to

have a greater need than other

deems

do not

of actual need.

states, or projects

meeting other criteria the Secretary

appropriate.

A large number of states do not have state veterans' cemeteries and have not
In applying for a VA state cemetery grant

expressed any interest
a.

What suggestions do you have fbr increasing

the use of the state

cemetery grant program?
Approximately 21 states currently operate state veterans cemeteries, which received
Federal assistance through the State Cemetery Grants Program. Several states are
the process of designing and constructing additional cemeteries. When all these
projects are completed, 28 states will be operating 51 cemeteries. Additional states
have passed legislation in their most recently completed sessions to establish state
veterans cemeteries and a number of other states are considering cemeteries.

The

in

recent legislation that revised the funding formula for the State Cemetery Grants
to authorize the Federal Government to pay up to 1 00 percent of the costs of

Program

construction associated with establishment, expansion or improvement of a state
veterans cemetery has been very successful. There has been an increased interest

from the States

in

the program, which

Is

reflected

in

the number of pre-applications

NCA

has approved pre-applications from Indiana, Massachusetts,
Georgia, Kansas and Arkansas. In addition, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska
have recently passed legislation to establish state veterans cemeteries and a number of
other states, including Louisiana, Kentucky, Ohio, California and Texas, are considering
the possibility of constructing veterans cemeteries. NCA will continue to market the
States Cemetery Grants Program and provide the states with any necessary outreach
and support as a way for continuing to increase the use of the program.
received. Currently,

b.

What,

if

any, additional incentives need to be added?

NCA defers to the States on this

issue. However, measures that make it easier for
Federal agencies, such as the Department of the Army, to transfer land to the states for
the purposes of establishing or expanding a state veterans cemetery would facilitate the
establishment of cemeteries in some cases. Currently, the process of transferring land
is long and complicated,

c.

An

In your opinion, what, if any, effect would an increase in the plot
allowance and expansion of plot allowance eligibility have on states'
receptivity to the veterans' cemetery grant program?

the amount of the burial plot allowance and extension to all veterans
cemetery may have a positive effect on states considering whether or
not to apply for a grant. Currently, the plot or Interment allowance Is $1 50. Many states
rely on the burial plot allowance as income to assist in offsetting costs associated with
increase

buried

in

a

In

state

6
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Operating a cemetery. There are also those states that operate state veterans
cemeteries and do not have plans to build future cemeteries, for example. Maryland,
which currently operates five state veterans cemeteries. These states are not able to
the recent legislation that has Increased the grant amounts available
take advanta^
through the States Cemetery Grants Program, but they would benefit from an increase
to the burial plot allowance.
d.

What would be the estimated cost of legislation that would (1) increase
the plot allowance from $150 to $300, and (2) expand the eligibility to
receive a plot allowance to all veterans eligible for burial In a national

cemetery?

The estimated cost of legislation to increase the plot allowance from $150 to $300
would be $1 .4 million in FY 2000. This figure is based on the projected number of 9,400
veteran interments at state veterans cemeteries that are currently eligible to receive a
burial plot

allowance based on their wartime service.

The estimated cost of legislation to expand the eligibility to receive a plot allowance to
all veterans eligible for burial in a national cemetery at the current rate of $150 would be
$180,000 for FY 2(KX). At the increased rate of $300 per burial plot allowance, the
estimated cost would be $320,000, which is in addition to the $1.4 million estimated for
currently eligibie veterans noted
6.

In

the above paragraph.

increased wortdoacte with stralghMIne budgets have caused VA to defer much
walls, lodges, walkways and roads.

needed maintenance on such things as old
a.

What is the cost of eliminating

National Cemetery Administration’s
current deferred maintenance backlog?

goals of NCA is to maintain national cemeteries as national shrines.
Maintaining the structures, grounds, gravesites, and grave-markers of national
cemeteries so that they are positively perceived by veterans and their families is
essential to achieving this goal. With the passage of time, maintenance requirements

One of the primary

some larger cemeteries may have thousands of sunken
markers to deal with at any given time. Severe soil conditions, extremes in weather,
excessive rain or drought can exacerbate sunken graves, sunken markers, soiled
increase. For Instance,

markers, and un-inigated

turf cover.

Recurring maintenance is accomplished either on an on-going basis by cemetery staff
labor or by a Maintenance and Repair (M&R) project. This normally involves activities
such as painting, re-roofing, road repair, and improvements to burial grounds. The

more significant and costly maintenance of cemetery infrastructure is usually
accomplished through the Minor Construction Program. Such maintenance needs are
identified at the local cemetery level and submitted for inclusion In the nationai five-year
prioritized construction plan. Current estimates for planned maintenance needs (both
M&R and Minor Construction projects) are categorized as follows: (1) $15 million for
improvements to burial grounds; (2) $12 million for the renovation and maintenance of
historic structures; and (3) $28 million for all other infrastructure improvements,
including walkways, roads, storage facilities, im'gation systems.
b.

Wtiat

Is

VA*s plan for eliminating that backlog?

VA win continue to plan and fund operating and
accomplishing these tasks
7.

The slide presentation
facilities at some

storage

in priority

M’nor Construction projects for

order.

at the beginning of the hearing

showed the need for

of VA*8 nationai cemeteries.

a.

What Is the extent of this problem throughout the system?

b.

What,

c.

What would be the estimated cost of such facilities?

if

any, plans does

VA have to correct It?

7
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The requirement for

administrative, maintenance, and storage space is accomplished in
concert with phased expansion of national cemeteries. There is no ‘t)acklog” of storage
deficiencies throughout the system, and ail identified requirements are included in the
five-year planning process. All essential national cemetery equipment is properly stored
in accordance with both established criteria and local climatic requirements.
8.

The EPA has mandated

that fuel storage tanks

meet specified environmental

standards.

Do ail of the fuel storage tanks at VA national

a.

cemeteries meet the

EPA

standards?
Underground fuel storage tanks (USTs) were to be in compliance with EPA standards
by December 22, 1998. The National Cemetery Administration has been working
toward this goal for nearly ten years. All but a few of the 1 15 VA national cemeteries
had at least one, if not more, USTs when originally developed or expanded. Currently,
we have only one national cemetery, Calverton, that Is operating non-compliant tanks.
Three other facilities took their USTs out of service prior to December 22, 1998, and are
using temporary, portable tanks until aboveground replacement tanks are installed.
These four national cemeteries are currently awaiting installation of new above ground
fuel tanks.

b.

If

not,

what are the Department's plans and schedule for correcting

this

deficiency?
four of these national cemeteries have programmed and funded Minor Constmction
Projects to accomplish the task of installing a new above ground fuel tank at each
All

cemetery. Design work is being completed for three of the sites and constmction is
underway at the fourth. In some cases, the fuel tank work is being done in conjunction
with other constmction at the cemetery. Actual constmction is expected to be
completed and/or underway this fiscal year at all of these facilities.
c.

What Is

the estimated cost of such corrective maintenance?

The removal,

disposal, and r^lacement of USTs at these four sites will cost
approximately $367,000. This corrective work involves a total of 10 fuel tanks at the
four cemeteries.

9.

Mr.

Rapp noted the possible need for an

irrigation

system at Quantico National

Cemetery.
a.

How common

is this

problem throughout the system?

Irrigation issues are typically not a common problem throughout VA’s system of national
cemeteries. At several cemeteries, adequate irrigation is necessary to maintain a
cemetery’s appearance up to the standards expected by veterans and their families.
Mr. Rapp mentioned Quantico’s irrigation need because it is a current issue that NCA is
dealing with and represents an example of improving operational methods that can

reduce ground maintenance requirements. Quantico has experienced turf problems
in part, to lack of enough water to property im’gate turf areas, particularly within
new burial sections. Quantico was developed with three wells as the initial water
supply; however, these wells have proved to be inadequate for domestic and Irrigation
needs. If the proper amount of water can be applied to turf areas when needed, this
keeps the turf green and healthy and, in turn, reduces labor intensive maintenance
required to keep the appearance of the grounds at an expected level. Imgation projects
are begun for several reasons, either to improve the appearance of a national cemetery,
such as at Quantico, or to replace an older irrigation system, irrigation systems are also
due,

included
b.

in

the construction plans of all

new

national cemeteries.

Which

national cemeteries are most In need of an Irrigation system?
(Please rank In order of greatest need).

8
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Nearly ail active VA national cemeteries have some form of irrigation. In general, ail
warm season turf areas need automated irrigation systems; however, cool season turf
areas vary in need. Many cemeteries within cool season turf areas are adequately

served by water supplied to the periphery of burial sections, where portable, agricultural
type water devices are used to irrigate newiy seeded areas or established areas during
severe drought conditions.
case, an adequate water source Is required, such as at Quantico National
Cemetery. This requirement means that new wells must be drilled or new sources
developed. Water and irrigation distribution systems require periodic maintenance that
can be cosily. As additional burial acreage is developed, existing Irrigation systems
must be extended and Improved.
In either

There are fourteen cemeteries at which projects have been identified in our planning
process to improve the cemetery's water supply or irrigation. The projects are listed,
descending order, based on priority:
Fort Bliss

in

*

Ckiantico*
*
Calverton
Fort

Sam

Houston**

Golden Gate
*
Barrancas
Camp Nelson
Florence
Nashville
Springfield

Natchez
Beaufort
Corinth
Kerrville
*

be fully or partially funded in FY 2000
Included as part of Major Construction project in

Projects to

**

c.

What,

To solve the

if

any, plans does

FY 1 998

VA have to correct It?

need at Quantico National Cemetery, there is an expansion
The scope of this project includes identifying a new
water source and design for water distribution and irrigation. The most feasible solution
identified is to partner with the National Park Service and its current project to develop a
water source for the Prince William Forest Park. If the partnership were completed,
water would be provided by Prince William County and be directed through the use of a
water line that would extend through the park, across Route 61 9, and into the cemetery.
irrigation

project currently under design.

In

r^ard

are

to the corrections or improvements at the other cemeteries listed above, there

irrigation projects identified for ail of

Program Plan.

these sites

in

NCA's Five-Year Construction

Additionally, irrigation requirements are included in

all

plans for

new

national cemeteries currently under development.

d.

What would be the cost?

Costs are still being developed through the Quantico design effort However, it appears
new water source and installing an irrigation distribution system within
the cemetery will be approximately $2.2 million. Cost estimates for all the other projects
that obtaining the

total

approximately $5

million.

10. What, if any, experience
national cemeteries?
a.

Can they be a

does VA have with

local

helpful additional resource?

9

volun^r programs at
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b.

30, what, if any, program does the National Cemelery Administration
have nationally and locally to develi^ and utilize that resource?
If

Local volunteer programs play an active role at VA’s national cemeteries. Volunteers
are most visible on Memorial Day and Veterans Day when scouting organizations help
place individual flags on the gravesites of veterans and assist with ushering and other
logistical requirements. Other volunteer groups are actively involved in day-to^Jay
activities; for example, local garden clubs volunteer their services to beautify cemeteries
while veteran service organizations support the cemeteries by providing military honors.

The support of

individual volunteers

and volunteer organizations are important not only

cemetery grounds, but for also involving the local
cemetery to the broader community. NCA recognizes
the importance of volunteers and has established strategies to increase volunteer
participation. On a national level, NCA reflects the importance of promoting volunteers
by striving to increase volunteer participation by 10 percent per year. And at the local
level, the individual national cemeteries work with the Volunteer Service at their
servicing Medical Center to provide opportunities for volunteerism.
for helping to assist in beautifying the

community and acting

to link the

10
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National Cemetery

Planning

I.

Introduction

The National Cemetery System (NCS) honors the

military service of our nation's
provide a dignified burial and lasting memorial for veterans and their
eligible family members and we maintain our veterans' cemeteries as national

veterans.

We

shrines.

NCS operates 115 national cemeteries and S4 soldiers lots, plots and memorials to
serve our nation's veterans and their families. National cemeteries are categorized
by operational status which determines the extent of national and local burial
benefits available to veterans.
•

Open

•

Cremation Only

-

Operational categories are defined as:

Cemeteries open
-

Closed

-

casketed and cremated remains.

Accommodating cremated remains, and subsequent
family

•

for

member casketed

Cemeteries available only

for

remains.

subsequent family member

remains, or for visitation only.
order to provide a burial option for the greatest

number of veterans and their
dependents, the NCS has acquired acreage to open new national
cemeteries in previously unserved areas, and to expand and extend the life of
existing national cemeteries to maintain existing service. From 1 993 to the
present NCS has grown in acreage by 22%, providing 1,061,800 new gravesites.
Appropriate land acquisition has been viewed by NCS as a key component to
In

eligible

providing increased accessibility, nationwide, to meet the rising
veteran burial options.

demand

for

new acreage, NCS has four new national cemeteries under
construction, which will provide service to veterans residing in areas not currently
served by a national or State veterans cemetery. Construction of these four new

Within the inventory of

national cemeteries should be completed by the end of year
1 19 national cemeteries.

total of

1

999, resulting

in a
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1992

1993

1994

1995

1997

1996

1998

Calendar Year

To maximtze the use of land already in the NCS inventory, innovative burial
techniques to extend the service life of existing national cemeteries are either
being implemented or being explored. For instance, the use of pre^placed crypts,
excavated rows in advance of gravesite occupancy, have
proven to save labor and maintenance costs, and to be highly efficient in the use
of finite grave space.
burial vaults set in

Demographic data of the aging veteran population indicates a veteran death peak
620,000 in 2008. After that year, NCS projects a slow descent
of the veteran-death curve, as depicted below, with the number of veteran deaths
in 2010 still expected to be almost 12% greater than 1998 levels. A series of
of approximately

maps
in

depicting the distribution of the U.S. veteran population over time

is

provided

Appendix A.

Projected Annual Veteran Deaths to FY 2010
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The projected interment

rate exceeding

total interments will be met
cemeteries (Inclusive of the four

111 ,000

operationally with the current inventory of

NCS

scheduled to open within the next two years).

NCS

Projected Interm ent and
Gravesite Usage (1998 - 2010)
120,000
110,000
2 100,000
Z 90,000
• 80,000
£ 70.000
o 60.000
* 50.000
40,000

$

II.

NCS

Strategic Plan

(1998

-

2003) Summary

The National Cemetery System has long recognized the need

for long-term
veterans have
reasonable access to a burial option. NCS has completed two Reports to Congress
that described plans for its operations, identified the requirements for additional
burial space for veterans, and identified the metropolitan areas most in need of
veterans cemeteries. The NCS Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years 1998 through 2003
provides a clear focus on NCS* mission, the primary goals and objectives
associated with the accomplishment of that mission, the strategies that will be
used, and the performance goals that measure progress toward achievement of the
goals and objectives.

planning

in

order to achieve

its

goal to assure that

all

eligible

Goal One of the NCS Strategic Plan (1998 - 2003) is to assure that all eligible
veterans have reasonable access to a burial option. Experience and recent
historical data show that over 80% of persons interred in national cemeteries
resided within 75 miles of the cemetery at the time of death. Based upon this
experience, NCS defines reasonable access to a burial option to mean that a first
interment option (whether for casketed remains or cremated remains) in a national
or State veterans cemetery is available within 75 miles of the veteran's place of
residence. (Multiple counts of the same veteran population are avoided in cases of
service-area overlap.)

The current level of the veteran population served by a burial option is 68.6%. For
the out-year Strategic Plan date of 2003, a combination of strategies is expected
3

I5d

to result in

80%

of the veteran population having access to burial options.

three strategies addressing the goat of a burial option for
•
•

•

A. Build

alt

The

veterans are:

Build new national cemeteries to expand service delivery.
Expand existing cemeteries to continue to provide service.
Encourage state's participation in State Cemetery Grants Program.

New

National Cemeteries to Expand Service Delivery

Strategy
is oriented towards new cemetery site development in areas where
coverage currently does not exist. In response to Public Law 99-576 (Sec. 412),
“Veterans Benefit Improvement and Health-Care Authorization Act of 1986“ the
National Cemetery System (then, the Department of Memorial Affairs, under the
Veterans Administration) issued two reports on the National Cemetery System, in
1987 and 1994. As directed by the law, a key component of these reports was
the identification of "ten geographic areas In the United States in which need for
burial space for veterans is greatest..." These ten areas were identified based on
their large concentration of veterans and because they were currently unserved by
an existing open national cemetery or State veterans cemetery, i.e., a local veteran
burial option in a veteran-dedicated government cemetery. The ten areas were
then ranked by order of population, greatest to least.
10.
1

‘
.

2.
3.

4.

1 987 Report to Congress
Chicago, IL
Northern CA (San Francisco Area)
Miami/Fort Lauderdale, FL
Cleveland/Akron/Canton, OH

Ml

5.

Detroit,

6.

Pittsburgh,

7.

Dallas/Fort Worth,

8.

Seattle/Tacoma,

10.
9.

Albany /Utica,

Oklahoma

1

.

PA

NY

City /Lawton.

Ml

Detroit,

3.

Cleveland,

4.

Worth,
Sacramento, CA
Miami, FL

6.

OH

Dallas/Ft.

7.

Atlanta,

8.

Seattle.

9.

OK

1 994 Report to Congress
Chicago, IL

2.

5.

TX

WA

St.

TX

GA

WA
Louis, MO

Albany,

NY
4
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From these Report

lists,

two

national cemeteries have been built,

Valley Inorthern California) and

Tahoma

San Joaquin

inear Seattle); four are under construction,

Saratoga National Cehfietery ^Albany area), Dallas-Ft. Worth National Cemetery,
Lincoln National Cemetery (Chicago area), and a Cleveland area national
cemetery; and VA has acquired land and design funds have been appropriated for
future development of a national cemetery in the area of Oklahoma City/Lawton,
OK. Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery has acquired land which will allow it to
remain open and provide service to the St. Louis, Missouri, area until 2010. The
remaining metropolitan areas of Atlanta, Detroit, Miami, Pittsburgh and
Sacramento will be evaluated upon completion of our current phase of new
cemetery development.

Abraham

The

four newest national cemeteries, in theXhicago, Albany, Dallas/Ft. Worth, and
Cleveland areas, will all open by the end of 1 999. With the Seattle-area national
cemetery, these five sites collectively and directly address the potential needs of

2,624,000 veterans. The current status of the

1

3 collectively identified areas of

greatest need follows.

AREAS IDENTIFIED AS MOST IN NEED CURRENT STATUS
Northern

CA (San

WA
St. Louts, MO
Seattle.

Albany.

NY

Francisco area)

national

cemetery opened (1992)

national

cemetery opened (1997)

cemetery wifi remain open until 2010
N/C under construction (estimated opening 1999)
N/C under construction (estimated opening 1999)
N/C under construction (estimated opening 1999)

existing

n7c under construction (estimated opening 1999)
land acquired

-

Master Plan being developed

Atlanta,

GA

site for future

Detroit.

Ml

site for future evaluation

Miami. FL
Pittsburgh,

site for future

PA

Sacramento.

CA

evaluation

evaluation

site for future evaluation
site for future

evaluation

the current NCS Strategic Plan, the first strategy for accomplishing the goal of
providing a burial option to all veterans is that the NCS will establish new
In

cemeteries to provide service to currently unserved areas. The current Strategic
Plan reflects no new national cemeteries being built during the planning period
(1998-2003) beyond the four currently under construction. The maps in Appendix
B display the areas of service delivery of current cemetery installations, new
cemeteries under construction, and other sites remaining from the 1987 and 1994
Reports to Congress.

5
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B.

Expand Existing Cemeteries to Continue to Provide Service

Expanding existing cemeteries wili be accomplished by acquiring additional land to
continue to provide service and developing existing cemetery land for burial
operations, in the case of land acquisition, NCS must assess what is feasible
(determining, for instance. If contiguous land may still be found for expansion), and
what is affordable. Land in and around urban areas is not only more expensive,
but

is

also, generally, less available.

In 1992, NCS conducted an internal review of 75 cemeteries that were either
closed or expected to close prior to 2015. The purpose of the review was to
determine the potential to further develop and extend the service period of existing

There were 19 open cmeteries with contiguous undeveloped
acquired at ten of these cemeteries. This long-range planning to
national cemeteries open continues. NCS is currently engaged in

national cemeteries.
land; land

keep

NCS

was

acquiring additional land for ten national cemeteries.

During the reporting period (1998-2003), the following construction projects
extend the service life of cemeteries depleting full-casket gravesites:
Project Completion

N/C, (SD)
Nelson N/C, (KY)
Port Hudson N/C, (LA)
Dayton N/C, (OH)
Ft. Custer N/C, (Ml)
Black

Hills

Camp

Ft.

McPherson N/C, (NE)

Florida N/C, (FL)

Leavenworth N/C, (KS)
Mountain Home N/C, (TN)
National Memorial Cem of A2, (AZ)
Puerto Rico N/C, (PR)
Biloxi N/C, (MS)
Ft.

Logan N/C, (CO)

Richardson N/C, (AK)
Santa Fe N/C, (NM)
Ft. Snelling N/C. (MN)

Ft.

will

By FY:

998
998
1 998
1 999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2001
1
1

2001

2002
2002
2003

In addition to developing additional casketed burial space within the boundaries of
an existing cemetery, NCS is expanding the use of land-efficient columbarium
niches.
Columbaria are being built at an increasing number of national cemeteries,
including Tahoma National Cemetery and the four new cemeteries currently under
construction. This option is seen not only as a way to maximize interment
capacity within limited land, but it also reflects a growing public acceptance of

6
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cremation as a burial option. Ten national cemeteries currently have columbaria,
and more national cemeteries have columbaria under construction or planned.
Existing Columbaria

NY

Calverton,

Rosecrans, CA
Ft. Sam Houston, TX
Houston, TX
Los Angeles, CA
Massachusetts, MA
National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, HI
Ft.

Riverside,

Tahoma,

CA

WA

Willamette,

OR

Columbaria Planned or Currently Under Construction

Abraham

Lincoln, IL

Barrancas, FL

Bay Pines, FL
Cleveland (Not officially named),
Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX
Florida, FL
National Memorial of Arizona,
Saratoga, NY

OH

AZ

Within each annual update of the NCS five-year budget and construction plan,
consideration is given to all sites that may need or warrant the establishment or
continuation of columbarium units. Columbaria can be added to most cemeteries
after full-casket options have been exhausted, and if the demographics of the local
veteran community indicate support and willingness to use columbaria.

By 2003, four national cemeteries are expected to run out of full-casket
gravesites, and another 13 are expected to exhaust all full-casket and cremation
sites.

•

Depletion activity to

2003

is

categorized as follows:

Four cemeteries are projected to close to full-casket interments by 2003
because there is no appropriate land available for expansion adjacent to the
sites. These cemeteries, which will continue to offer cremation burial through
2003, are:

NC
VA
Little Rock, AR
Woodlawn, NY
Salisbury,

2000

Culpeper,

2001
2001

2002
7

•

Cemeteries currently closed to casketed burials that
of cremation sites by 2003 are:

Cave Hill, KY
Golden Gate,
Island,

NY

Philadelphia.

PA

Winchester,

VA

Wood, Wl

VA

Staunton,

Seven Pines, VA
Hampton, VA

New

1

2002
2002
2002
2002

Albany, IN

Richmond,

Of these

2001

TN

Nashville,

deplete their inventory

1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000

CA

NC

Raleigh,

Long

will

VA

3 national cemeteries there are only three with veteran populations that

lose service through closing (Golden Gate, Raleigh, and Staunton).

The other ten
areas where another national or State veterans
close proximity. The overlapping service areas will still offer burial

national cemeteries are located

cemetery
options.

is in

The combined populations

cemeteries constitute less than

Appendix

C.

in

C

for

complete

list

of

1

%

of the remaining three closing national

of the entire veteran population.

(See

cemetery closings for 1998-2010.)

Encourage States Participation

in

the State Cemetery Grants Program (SCGP)

To achieve the Strategic Plan goal
of

all

of a burial option within a reasonable distance
also necessary that state veterans cemeteries be established or
to complement VA's system of national cemeteries. NCS administers

veterans,

expanded

it

is

the State Cemetery Grants Program, which provides grants to States of up to
percent of the cost of establishing, expanding, or improving State veterans

50

cemeteries. These cemeteries may be located by the States in areas where there
are no plans for NCS to operate and maintain a national cemetery. It is difficult to
project future activity for this program because requests for grants are generated

from individual States. A State must enact legislation to commit funding to a
project that will serve a clearly defined population and require State funds for
maintenance in perpetuity.

The State Cemetery Grants Program should continue to have a very positive
impact on the percentage of veterans served. State veteran cemeteries now
provide service to over 2.5 million veterans and their families. The SCGP,
authorized by Congress in 1978 and funded since 1980, has supported the
establishment of

40

State veterans cemeteries, as well as provided the funds to
in over one hundred projects, interments to

expand or Improve such cemeteries

164

date have exceeded 100,000, The Strategic Plan performance goaf to annualiv
increase the number of veterans served by a State veterans cemetery by 35,000
has, thus far, been exceeded in practice. By FY 2000, nine new State veterans
cemeteries are expected to open at Sussex County, DE; Miiiedgeviiie, GA;

Madison,

MT; and Boscawen, NH.

provide a burial

A

and Winchendon, MA; Higginsville and Springfield, MO;
Collectively, these veterans cemeteries will
option to an additional 520,000 veterans.

Agawam

IN;

Miles City,

has been submitted to make the SCGP more attractive to the
maximum Federal share of the costs of construction from
and by making initial equipment costs eligible for grant funding.

legislative proposal

States by increasing the

50%
D.

to

100%,

Summary

These three

of Service Delivery Plans

strategies, to build

new

Through 2003

national cemeteries, to

expand existing

cemeteries to continue to provide service, and to encourage States' participation in
the SCGP, are critical to the achievement of NCS' performance goal to increase
the percentage of veterans served by a burial option in a national or State veterans
cemetery within a reasonable distance {75 miles) of their residence to 80 percent
by FY 2003. By the end of FY 2003, NCS will comprise 57 open national
cemeteries. 27 national cemeteries offering only cremation gravesites, and 35
national cemeteries which will be closed to all first interments. (See Appendix C
for detail).

NCS

Status and Percent of Veterans

Served By a Burial Option (1998

-

2003)
100 0
.

%

90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%

1998

1999

%Vets

20 0 %
10 0 %
0 0%

Open
Cremation Only
Closed
% Vets Served *
2000
2001

Served

.

.

.

2002

2003

Fiscal Year
*

Reflects

119 N/Cs, and NCS-supported State veteran cemeteries.
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III.

20t0

Planning to

The

Strategic plan serves as the spring-board to the flow of alt future planning.
This section of the report describes the impact on service delivery by extending the
strategies contained in the current Strategic Plan to 2010, which are:
•
•

•

A, Build

new national cemeteries to expand service delivery.
Expand existing cemeteries to continue to provide service.
Encourage state's participation in State Cemetery Grants Program.

Build

New

National Cemeteries to Expand Service Delivery

By the turn of the century,

six national

cemeteries

will

be completed and

1987 Congressional report list of areas in greatest
need for a national cemetery. The seven areas identified as being in greatest need
from the combined 1987/1994 listings still remaining are:
operational from the original

Atlanta,

GA

Ml
Miami, FL
Detroit,

Oklahoma City/Lawton
Pittsburgh,

Sacramento,
St. Louis,

(Fort

Sill),

OK

PA

CA

MO

NCS will continue to evaluate the need to establish new national cemeteries at
these seven locations as part of its strategic management process after the new
cemeteries now under construction are opened.
(Note: St. Louis

was

originally listed in the

1994

report

on the assumption that the

national cemetery serving the St. Louis area, Jefferson Barracks National

Cemetery, would deplete full-casket sites in 1998. Since the inclusion of St. Louis
in the 1994 report, however, Jefferson Barracks has acquired additional land
which will allow it to remain open for full-casket first interments until FY 2010.)

10
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B.

Expand Existing Cemeteries to Continue

to Provide Service

Seven open national cemeteries are projected to deplete their full-casket sites in
2004 to 2010. Potential to acquire land exists at all of these
cemeteries except Jefferson Barracks and Santa Fe, (See Appendix D for sitethe period

specific detail).

SC
KY

Beaufort,

Lebanon,
Natchez,

2004
2004
2004
2008
2008

MS

Barrancas, FL

Rock

Island, IL

NM

Santa Fe,

200a-

Jefferson Barracks,

Cemeteries that

will

Culpeper, VA
Little Rock, AR
Alton, IL

Cypress

Hills,

Finn’s Point,

Alexandria,
Beverly,
Ft.

VA

NJ

Harrison,

Baltimore,
Danville,

Glendale.

Quincy,

NY

NJ

SC

Beaufort,

VA
VA

IL

VA

MD

2010

deplete their inventory of cremation sites by

MD

Annapolis,

MO

2010

are:

2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2010
2010
2010

The

sites affect about 522,500 veterans and are being evaluated for demographic
impact, potential land acquisition, columbaria construction, and an enhanced
partnership with the States through the State Cemetery Grants Program.

11
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C.

Encourage States Participation

in

the State Cemetery Grants Program (SCGP)

The SCGP

will continue to be a key strategy towards achieving the goal of
providing a burial option for ail veterans. There is great interest among the many
States in establishing State veterans cemeteries in this time period. States have

expressed interest for the following areas:
Fort

Huachuca,

AZ

Rock, AR
Fort Dodge, KS
Little

Camp Dodge,

lA

Carbondale, IL

Redding and Yountville, CA
Western, Eastern and Central Kentucky
Southeast and Northeast MO
Alliance and Grand Island. NE

D.

Summary

of Service Delivery Plans Through

Extending the three strategies contained

in

2010

the Strategic Plan will remain

order to provide veterans with a burial option

in

critical in

a national or State veterans

cemetery within a reasonable distance (75 miles) of their residence. By FY 2010,
the percent of veterans served will be about 78.2%, if no new national cemeteries
are constructed during this period. By the close of FY 2010, NCS will have in
inventory 50 open national cemeteries, 20 national cemeteries offering only
cremation gravesites, and 49 national cemeteries with all grave-sites depleted.
(See Appendix C).
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NCS Status and

Percent of Veterans

Served By a Burial Option (2004

-

2010)

100 0 %
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20 0 %
10 0 %
0 0%
.

Open

MB
2004

2005

2006

—

%Vets

.

Cremation Only
Closed
*
Vets Served

2007

Served

2008

.

.

2009

2010

Fiscal Year

*

Reflects

IV.

119 N/Cs and NCS-supported State veteran cemeteries.

Evaluation of Areas of Greatest Need for Burial Services

Within VA‘s strategic management process and the annual update of the five-year
budget and construction plan, NCS will evaluate the need to establish new national
cemeteries after the four new cemeteries currently under construction are opened.
In addition to the sites identified in the 1987 and 1994 studies, other sites will
also be considered based on veteran demographics, dally operational and
maintenance costs, the feasibility of establishing State veterans cemeteries, and
the interest of the local veteran community. These sites include geographic areas
not currently served by a national or State veterans cemetery and areas in which
service delivery would end as existing national cemeteries exhaust alt available
land. (See Appendix E for detail).
sites identified in the 1987 and 1994 studies will continue to be the priority
areas for future consideration for establishing new national cemeteries. Six of the

The

seven remaining

sites not currently serviced

by a veterans cemetery (Atlanta,

Oklahoma City/Lawton. Miami. Pittsburgh and Sacramento) have a
combined veteran population of about 1,800,000 veterans, or 7.2% of the total
veteran population. In FY 2010, Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery, in St.
Detroit.

Louis, Missouri, will deplete

its

current inventory of full-casket gravesites.

plans to maintain existing levels of service to veterans

in

NCS

the greater St. Louis area.

13
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Development of these seven sites, along with an additional 35,000 veterans
served annually through the State Cemetery Grants Program, would result in about
85% of all veterans having reasonable access to a burial option in either a national
or State veterans cemetery during the period of 2004 to 2010, as depicted in the
graph below:

% of Vets Served With All Sites Developed

2010

Approximately 263,000 veterans in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania area will lose
reasonable access to a burial option after 2008, when Beverly National Cemetery
is expected to deplete its cremation gravesites. Hampton, Virginia, veterans (some
175,000) will also lose access to a burial option when several local NCS
cemeteries close in 2008 and 2010,

14
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APPENDIX D

Enclosed is a summary of each national cemetery scheduled to deplete
casket sites through the year 2010.

full

Full

Depletion Date

Salisbury N/C

FY 2000

Culpeper N/C

Rock N/C

FY 2001
FY 2001

Woodlawn N/C

FY 2002

Barrancas N/C
Lebanon N/C
Natchez N/C

FY 2004
FY 2004
FY 2004

Beaufort N/C

Rock Island N/C
Santa Fe N/C

FY 2008
FY 2008
FY 2008

Jefferson Barracks N/C

FY 2010

Little

Note:

Casket

National Cemetery

On

the following pages the term

AGS

"AGS"

refers to Adjacent Gravesite Set-

program whereby veteran-dependent gravesites are reserved for
side-by-side use instead of double-depth usage, due either to the soil conditions at
the national cemetery or by request when both a husband and wife are veterans.
"GRS" refers to gravesites reserved under the Gravesite Reservation System. This
program, established by the Department of the Army in the 1940's at Army post
cemeteries allowed active duty and military veterans to reserve specific gravesites
for future use by the veteran and his/her dependents. GRS was discontinued in
1962 by the Department of the Army. However, reservations made prior to
program closure continue to be honored by NCS.
Asides.

is

a

.
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Salisbury National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Salisbury N/C. in Salisbury, North Carolina, began burials in

1

869

to

accommodate the

1865, the site was designated a national
cemetery. In the following year other remains were added from surrounding military sites.
Recent additions, in 1976, 1985 and 1995 have brought the total cemetery acreage figure
to 12.459 acres.
prison

camp

population of captured Union troops.

In

Current Status:
is an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2000.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2021
(Note that all references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)

Salisbury

At the end of FY 1997, Salisbury N/C had:

16,936 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)
162

43

316
100

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*ln addition to

cremain sites currently available a review conducted

in

1997

of remaining burial

areas identified a potential further yield of 1,500 cremain spaces, which should last to FY 2021.

The veteran population served {75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) in

general,

is

1996 was approximately 354,900.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five

year sampling of interment data

FY

Full

many

factors.

the current trend for this national cemetery:

Cremain

Casket

non-feserved

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

show

reserved

226
266
263
260
288

1

28

5
1

41
35

1

45

2

41

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:
Salisbury National Cemetery shares

two
two

of

which are

fairly

its 75-mile service area with four other national cemeteries,
types of interments. Additionally, Salisbury N/C is bracketed by
supported state veterans cemeteries.

fully

new NCS

open to

all

Expansion Alternatives:

Some areas scattered throughout the cemetery could be used for additional cremain sites since
they are unsuitable for full-casket gravesnes. There Is no land adjacent to the cemetery for
future expansion.
Future

Rans Concerning This

More than
opened to

50%

Site:

of Salisbury's service area overlaps with other veteran cemeteries that are fully

types of burials. As a

NCS does

not plan to expand the service capabilities
any columbarium due to the availability of
in-ground cremain sites until 2021. Salisbury N/C will close to full-casket first interments in
FY 2000. At that time, NCS will evaluate the cost effectiveness of contracting operations and
maintenance with the private sector.
all

result,

at Salisbury N/C, including the construction of
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Culpeper National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Culpeper N/C, in Culpeper, Virginia, was another cemetery created as a result of the Civil War.
Gathering casualties from many battles in the surrounding area. Culpeper National Cemetery was
officially established in 1867. Additional acreage was added in 1890, 1948, 1975 and 1978
to bring the current total to 17.201 acres, all of which has been developed for burial operations.
Current Status:

an open national cemetery. Revised workload projections indicate that full-casket
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory
of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2001
(Note that all references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.!
Culpeper

is

gravesites will be depleted in FY 2001

At the end of FY

6,836

496

1

.

997, Culpeper N/C had
"

Full-Casket Gravesites Used

365
20

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)

10

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*ln addition to

cremain sites currently available a review conducted

in

1997

of remaining burial

areas identified a potential further yield of 150 cremain spaces, which should last to

The veteran population served {75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

radius) in

in general, is

1996 was approximately 671,250.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five

year sampling of interment data

FY

Full

Casket

non-reserved

reserved

171

0
0
0

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

show

183
190
194
204

1

0

FY 2004.

many

factors.

the current trend for this national cemetery:

Cremain

23
30

45
34
36

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

Culpeper N/C largely overlaps with the service areas of two

fully

open national cemeteries

(Quantico N/C and West Virginia N/C) and the service areas of ten other Virginia national
cemeteries with available cremain space. Further, the newly dedicated State veteran
cemetery in Amelia. Virginia, intersects some of the Culpeper service area.

Expansion Alternatives:
Acquisition of and expansion on to vacant property north of Section

property consists of ravines, a seasonal stream, undesirable
area

is

fill

0 was

material,

evaluated.

The

and debris. This

therefore not considered suitable for gravesite development.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

85%

is served by an open
Quantico and West Virginia national cemeteries are expected to
have space for full casket burials until at least FY 2027. Due to these overlapping service areas,
NCS does not plan to expand the service capabilities at Culpeper N/C, including construction
At that time
of any columbarium. Culpeper will close to full-casket first interments in FY 2001

Approximately

of the veteran population in Culpeper’s service area

State or national cemetery.

,

NCS

will

evaluate the cost effectiveness of contracting operations.
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Little Rock National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Rock N/C, in Little Rock, Arkansas, began burials as a city military cemetery. After the
War, the U.S. Government bought the land and consolidated remains from surrounding
sites. Established as a national cemetery in 1808, Little Rock N/C has had one purchase,
one conveyance and two donations resulting in expansions to the cemetery. The cemetery
area is 30.69 acres, all of which have been developed for burial operations.
Little

Civil

Current Status:

Rock is an open national cemetery. Fu!l*casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2001.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2004.
(Note that all references to “reserved” below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)
Little

At the end of FY 1997,

Little

Rock N/C had;

414

20,639 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
1

,067
1

84

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)

110

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

conducted in 1997 of remaining burial
250 cremain spaces, which should last to FY 2004.

*ln addition to cremain sites currently available a review

areas identified a potential further yield of

The veteran population served C75-mtle
The National Cemetery System,

in

1996 was approximately

radius) in

general,

is

1

12,000.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five year

FY

Full

factors.

Cremain

Casket

non-reserved

reserved

371
385

2

318
376
399

5

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
Proximity

many

sampling of interment data show the current trend for this national cemetery:

34
34
46
56
69

5

1

4

To Other Veterans Cemeteries.

Rock National Cemetery shares 10%

of its service area with three other national
supported State veterans cemetery in Memphis. Tennessee.
One of those national cemeteries has only Itmited cremain space available, while the rest are
fully open for all types of interments.
Little

cemeteries, as well as the

NCS

Expansion Alternatives:

Very few opportunities/spaces

exist for additional

cremain sites or for columbaria.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS does

not plan to expand the service capabilities at Little Rock N/C. including construction of
any columbarium, because Arkansas ts considering the establishment of a state veterans cemetery
in Little Rock with Federal assistance through the State Cemetery Grants Program. The cemetery
will

close to full-casket

first

interments

in

FY 2001

.

At that time,

NCS

will

evaluate the cost-

effectiveness of contracting operations and maintenance with the private sector.
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W o o d a w n National Cemetery
I

Historical Brief:

Woodlawn N/C, in Woodlawn, New York, began burials from its army camp and prison grounds
in 1664, and was dedicated as a national cemetery in 1874. Since its establishment as a
national cemetery, Woodlawn N/C has been expanded four times from the original of 2.5 acres.
Acreage acquired in 1877, 1939 and 1940 added another 5.124 acres. In 1987, a donation of
2.919 acres brought the total to 10.543 acres. All acreage has been developed for burial operation:
Current Status:

Woodlawn
The

is

an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted in FV 2000.
is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FV 2005.
references to "reserved” below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)

national cemetery

(Note that

all

At the end of FV 1997,

7,013

360
1

36

Woodlawn N/C

Full-Casket Gravesites

had:

"

Used

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

235
1 74

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*ln addition to

cremain sites currently available a review conducted

in

1997

of remaining burial

areas identified a potential further yield of 1,600 cremain spaces, which should last beyond

The veteran population served (75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) in

general,

is

1996 was approximately 220,700.

experiencing increased workioad as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five year

Full

factors.

Cremain

Casket

non*reserved

reserved

117
75
89
95
109

4

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Many

many

sampling of interment data shows the current trend for this national cemetery:

FV

Proximity

FV 2030.

1

35
29
29

3
4

32
47

3

To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

of the veterans

and

their families

now

potentially served by

Woodlawn N/C

will

be able to use

Gap N/C
Woodlawn N/C, and is expected to have
space for full-casket burials until FV 2017 Indiantown Gap N/C is approximately 120 miles from
Woodlawn N/C, and is expected to have space for full-casket burials beyond FV 2030.

the services of the recently expanded national cemetery
in

Pennsylvania, Bath N/C

is

in

Bath, NY. as well as Indiantown

approximately 40 miles from

Expansion Alternatives:
Three sides are hemmed-in by developed properties, and 5 vacant acres to the north are owned by the
City of Elmira, which the city does not want to sell. A steep slope along the western boundary is not
usable for casketed interments, but could accommodate a linear columbarium wall. Sections A through
H are full and cannot be further developed. The newly donated section to the north is about 63% full.
Future Plans Concerning This Site:

Bath N/C and Indiantown Gap N/C together cover 72% of Woodlawn N/C*s service area veteran
population. As a result, NC5 does not plan to expand the service capabilities at Woodlawn N/C,
including the construction of any columbarium due to the availability of in-ground cremain sites beyond
FV 2030. Woodlawn N/C will close to futi-casket first interments in FV 2002. At that time, NCS will
evaluate the cost effectiveness of contracting operations and maintenance with the private sector.
Prepared: July, 1998
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Barrancas National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Barrancas N/C.

in

Pensacola, Florida, began

its

Navy Yard Cemetery. In 1868
it became a
1944 and 1950 brought the acreage up to

existence as a

the Navy Department transferred the cemetery to the
national cemetery.

Additional transfers of land in

War Department, and

29.910 acres. Barrancas received an additional 15.2 acres in 1986. Current acreage
45.1 10 acres, all of which has been developed for burial operations.

is

Current Status:

Barrancas is an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted In FY 2004.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of tn-ground cremain spaces in FY 2004.
(Note that all references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)

At the end of FY 1997, Barrancas N/C had:

20,379 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
3,330 Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)
1

,372

1,556

523

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*)n addition to

cremain sites currently available a review conducted in 1997 of remaining burial
1 ,200 cremain spaces, which should last to FY 2009.

areas identified a potential further yield of

The veteran population served (75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) in

general,

is

1996 was approximately 133,600.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on many factors.
A five year sampling of interment data show the current trend for this national cemetery:

FY

Full

reserved

597
578
604
656
662

36
34
23
35
37

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Cremain

Casket

non-reserved

.

119
177
140
176
187

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

Barrancas N/C

is

about 45 miles from the national cemetery

currently closed to full-casket

first

interments

in

Mobile, Alabama, which

Additionally, the fully

about 85 miles from Barrancas N/C- Biloxi covers
Barrancas N/C service area veteran population.

at Biloxi. Mississippi is only

is

open national cemetery

39%

of the

Expansion Alternatives:

The cemetery

is

directly adjacent to property held

by the Department of the Navy.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS

plans to keep Barrancas N/C fully operational beyond 2030 because it has sole coverage
about 61% of its service area. Future cemetery development will address requirements for
casket as well as cremated remains, including the construction of columbarium. NCS is
working with the Department of the Navy to identify suitable land for transfer. Up to 200
acres of undeveloped Navy land to the northwest of the cemetery has several contaminated
for

landfills

which

will require

Prepared: July,
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Lebanon National Cemetery
Historicat Brief:

Lebanon N/C, in Lebanon, Kenlucky, began burials in 1862 and eventually gathered tn Civil War
dead from a radius of some fifty miles. Officially established as a national cemetery In 1867,
Lebanon National Cemetery has incorporated two donations of land, in 1983 and 1985, and
has a total area of 5.8 acres, all of which has been developed for burial operations.
Current Status:

Lebanon is an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2004.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces after 2011.
(Note that all references to "reserved below address both the AGS and GRS programs,
*

At the end of FY 1997, Lebanon N/C had:

2,892

807
21

Full-Casket Gravesites Used

20

-

42

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reservedi

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

The veteran population served (75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

radios) in

in general,

is

1996 was approximately 221,100.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five year

sampling of interment data

FY

Full

reserved

123

0
0
0
0
0

131
131

134
163

many

factors.

the current trend for this national cemetery:

Cremain

Casket

non-reserved

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

show

2

2
1

4
2

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

Lebanon National Cemetery has

a service

nine other national cemeteries, and
national cemeteries,

two

cemeteries, both located

are
in

area that

is partially

two NCS supported

open to

ait

shared by the service areas of

state veteran cemeteries.

Of the

types of interments, as are the two state veterans

Tennessee. Approximately

60%

of the

Lebanon N/C service area

overlaps with open national or state veterans cemeteries.

Expansion Alternatives:

Farmland adjacent to the cemetery could be acquired

for

expansion of the cemetery.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS

plans to keep Lebanon N/C fully operational for both casket and cremation burials. A land
donation of 9.0 adjacent acres (no cost to VA) is being finalized. Development of this land will
ensure full operation until beyond 2030 Development of additional acreage to be donated will
be accomplished through VA's construction program. Appropriate space will be provided to
accommodate casket and cremation bunais.
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Natchez National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Natchez N/C, in Natchez, Mississippi, began burials in 1666 by consolidating interments
from battlefields, military hospitals and other military burial sites within a fifty-mile radius of the
cemetery. This cemetery was initially established on 10.72 acres of land. No acreage expansion
has occurred since that time, and all acreage has been developed for burial operations.
Current Status:

an open national cemetery. Revised workload projections indicate that full-casket gravebe depleted in FY04. Natchez N/C is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain
spaces in FY30. (Note that references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.!
Natchez

is

sites will

At the end of FY 1997, Natchez N/C had:

5,873

444
20

Full-Casket Gravesites Used
Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)

24
30

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*ln addition to

cremain sites currently available, a review conducted in 1997 of remaining burial
300 cremain spaces, which should last beyond FY 2030.

areas identified a potential further yield of

The veteran population served (75-mile

The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) in

general,

is

1996 was approximately 84,450.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on many factors.
A five year sampling of interment data show the current trend for this national cemetery:

FY

Full

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Cremain

Casket

non-reserved

reserved

81

0

4

66
92
103

12

2

2

5
3

75

2

7

1

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

There are three other national cemeteries located some 75 miles from Natchez N/C, and one
(Port Hudson N/C) is folly open for all types of interments. The other two national cemeteries
may accept cremated remains for first interment.
Expansion Alternatives:
in many areas
cremains, whether in-ground or

This cemetery has been developed upon a series of sloped plateaus which result
that are not suitable for full-casket burials but

may accommodate

Open fields to the south and east of the cemetery have been evaluated for possible
expansion. However, the land comprises the grounds of an historical estate and the owner has

columbaria.

no

interest in selling

any

part.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS does

not plan to expand the service capabilities at Natchez N/C because

service area overlaps with other national cemeteries.

In addition,

65%

of

its

the construction of columbarium

effectiveness of

Natchez N/C
FY 2004. At that time, NCS will evaluate the cost
contracting operations and maintenance with the private sector.
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Beaufort National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

Beaufort NfC,

Beaufort, South Carolina,

in

was

established and began burials

national cemetery, enclosed by a brick wall, retains

has been developed for

its original

in

1863. This

area of 28.920 acres.

All

land

burial operations.

Current Status:
Beaufort is an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2008.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2008.
(Note that all references to "reserved” below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)

At the end of FY 1997, Beaufort N/C had:

14,129 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
2,134 Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)
Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)
129

•A review conducted

in

1997 of remaining

43B
219

burial areas identified

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

no further potential

sites in this

densely compacted national cemetery, other than those previously inventoried.

The veteran population served {75-mile

radius) in

1996 was approximately

1

12,000.

The National Cemetery System, in general, is experiencing increased workload as projected peak
years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on many factors.
A five year sampling of interment data show the current trend for this national cemetery:

FY

Full

Casket

non-reserved

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Cremain

reserved

210
243
239
236
249

1

2
2
1

3

48
46
so
59
so

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

The Beaufort N/C service area intersects the jurisdiction of one national cemetery and no state
veterans cemeteries. The other national cemetery in South Carolina, Florence N/C, shares about

7%

of Beaufort

N/C's service area.

Expansion Alternatives:
Burial currently occurs in the two sections indicated on the map; Section 40 has 279 sites available
and Section 66 has 150 sites available. In addition, there are approximately 1500 unoccupied sites
scattered throughout the rest of the cemetery The only real opportunities for expansion lie in

potential

new

land.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS

plans to acquire additional land to keep Beaufort N/C open because there is virtually no
Appropriate space will

service area overlap with other national or state veterans cemeteries.

accommodate casketed and cremated remains. The NCS is currently pursuing
acres which was proffered by the City of
Guard land, and a land donation of 4
Beaufort on October 22, 1 997, which will extend the life of the cemetery to beyond 2030.
be provided to

state National
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NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM FACT SHEET
Rock Island National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

A one-acre plot created on the grounds of the United States Arsenal, Rock Island N/C. in Moline.
burial space
Illinois, was established and began burials in 1 863, Its initial purpose was to provide
for the local hospital, and for the guards at the large prisoner of war camp located there. Since its
dedication.
arsenal,

in

Rock Island National Cemetery has received four transfers of land from the adjacent
1926, 1936, 1950 and in 1990. The 44.31 acres have been entirely developed for

burial operations.

Current Status:

Rock Island is an open national cemetery. Full^casket gravosites will be depleted in fY 2008.
The national cemetery is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2015,
(Note that all references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)
At the end of FY 1997, Rock Island N/C had:

741

16,136 Futl-Casket Gravesites Used

460

56

Full-Casket Gravesites Available Inon-reserved)

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

FuN-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

1,015

cremain sites currently available a review conducted in 1997 of remaining burial
areas identified a potential further yield of 1,500 cremain spaces, which should last beyond FY 2015.

*ln addition to

The veteran population served (TS-mile
The National Cemetery System,

radius) in

in general,

is

1996 was approximately 155.900.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on many factors.
five year sampling of interment data show the current trend for this national cemetery:

A

FY

Full

Cremain

Casket

non-reserved

reserved

416
387
408
414
428

37
35
32
36
42

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

78
87
86
96
130

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemetcrjes.

Rock Island National Cemetery shares
national cemeteries, and

two

a small part of its 75-mile service area

state veterans cemeteries.

Less than

40%

with three

of its service area

overlaps with other veteran cemetenes.

Expansion Alternatives:
There are 23 acres of adjacent land on the Rock Island Arsenal site suitable tor cemetery expansion.
Many sites exist for potential columbaro. Most developed sections are "buried out".
Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS

plans to keep Rock Island N/C fully operational by acquiring adjacent land from the Rock Island

Arsenal.

extend

VA

full

will

work with the Arsenal to transfer 23 acres
FY 2030.

of land to the cemetery,

which should

service capabilities beyond
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NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM FACT SHEET
Santa Fe National Cemetery
Historical Brief:

New Mexico, began burials as a consolidation of several area
Santa Fe National Cemetery is the only installation in the System
to have been designated as a national cemetery twice, in 1875 and in 1892. The present
site encompasses the originally dedicated cemetery and the local post cemetery with areaconsolidated burials. Additions in 1894. 1989 and 1995 brought acreage totals to 78.57. All
Santa Fe N/C,
Civil

War

Santa Fe,

in

battlefield sites.

acreage suitable for burial operations has been developed.
Current Status:

an open national cemetery. Full-casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2008.
is expected to deplete its inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2030 +
(Note that all references to "reserved" below address both the AGS and GRS programs.)
Santa Fe

The

is

national cemetery

At the end of FY 1997, Santa Fe N/C had:

1

,589
281

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

2,913

21,635 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)

443

Full-Casket Gravesites Available (reserved)

*tn addition to

cremain sites currently available a review conducted

in

1997 of remaining

burial

areas identified a potential further yield of 9,500 cremain spaces, which should last beyond

The veteran population served (75*mile
The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) In

general,

is

1996 was approximately 80,100.

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five year

sampling of interment data

FY

Full

show

many

factors.

the current trend for this national cemetery:

Cremain

Casket

non-rcscrved

reserved

754
749

11

351

7

581

6

766
726

9

372
322
430
429

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

FY 2030.

7

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:

Santa Fe National Cemetery does not intersect the service areas of any other national or
state veterans cemetery.

Expansion Alternatives:
Additional land adjacent to the cemetery

is

not available for expansion. Shallow depth rock

makes more than 20 acres not feasible for casketed gravesites. Additionally. 40 acres acquired
from the City of Santa Fe in 1989 contain a r>dge which adjacent homeowners want to preserve
as their buffer from the highway.

Future Plans Concerning This Site:

NCS does not plan to expand full casket capabilities at this cemetery. NCS is working with the
State of New Mexico to establish a state veterans cemetery through the State Cemetery Grants
Program for the Santa Fe area. The national cemetery will close to full-casket first interments
FY 2008. At that time, NCS wiH evaluate the cost effectiveness of contracting operations and
maintenance with the private sector. In-ground cremain sites are available beyond 2030.

in
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NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM FACT SHEET
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery
Historlcat Brief:

began burials in the 1820's as a post cemetery.
1866. remains were consolidated into one burying ground
from several battlefield and hospital sites in the area. Jefferson Barracks has been the
recipient of ten additional transfers or acquisitions of land since its establishment, mostly
from either the present military site or the VAMC. Total area is 331 acres, of which 35 acres

Jefferson Barracks N/C,

in St. Louis. Missouri,

Declared a national cemetery

in

remain to be developed for burial operations.
Current Status:
Jefferson Barracks

is

an open national cemetery. Revised workload projections indicate that full*
is expected to deplete its

casket gravesites will be depleted in FY 2010. The national cemetery
inventory of in-ground cremain spaces in FY 2010.
(Note that

all

references to "reserved” below address both the

AGS

and

GRS

programs.)

At the end of FY 1997, Jefferson Barracks N/C had:

101,094 Full-Casket Gravesites Used
21,926 Full-Casket Gravesites Available (non-reserved)
1,151

2,356
2,391

Cremain Sites Used
Cremain Sites Available*

Full-Casket Gravesites Available Ireserved)

•With the low participation in cremains the cemetery can accommodate any cremain
needed by usmg obstructed {due to high incidence of rock) full-casket gravesites.

The veteran population served (75-mile
The National Cemetery System,

in

radius) In

general,

is

1996 was approximately 327.100,

experiencing increased workload as projected peak

years of veteran mortality approach. This trend varies amongst sites, depending on

A

five year

show

sampling of interment data

FY

Full Casket
non-reserved reserved

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

factors.

Cremain

236
262
296

3.431

41

311

3,499

43

364

3.578

many

the current trend for this national cemetery:

54
52
53

3.201
3.439

sites

Proximity To Other Veterans Cemeteries:
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery has a 75-mile service area that intersects the service areas
of six other national cemeteries, three of which are fully open for all types of interments. Additionally,
an NCS supported state veterans cemetery shares some veteran population coverage. After
accounting for service area overlaps, approximately 70% of the veteran population is served

exclusively by Jefferson Barracks N/C.

Expansion Alternatives:
There are 35 acres of undeveloped land within the boundaries of the cemetery. Further
opportunities for acquiring additional adiacent land do not exist.
Future

Rans Concerning

All available

This Site:

cemetery land

will

be developed and the appropriate mix of columbaria and

tn-ground cremation sites evaluated
to full-casket

first
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In

2010, Jefferson Barracks

wilt

close

interments.
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APPENDIX E

Areas Identified for Future Evaluation
Veteran Population Affected
Atlanta,

GA

+

240,000

Detroit,

Ml

+

399,500

355,000

Miami, FL

+

Oklahoma City/Lawton, OK

+

1

PA

+

307,400

+

378,100

+

224,700

Pittsburgh,

CA

Sacramento,
St. Louis,

MO

-

30,900

Areas Identified for Re-evaluation
Potential consideration should be given

due to closures

in

the

2004

to

2010

period.

Hampton.

VA

Philadelphia,

*

PA

= Replacement

+

155,800

+

262,850

for Jefferson Barracks N/C,

which has recently acquired land

sufficient to provide gravesites through the reporting period.

= National Cemeteries here have depleted

full-casket sites, and will exhaust
cremation sites during the reporting period. Additionally, these
sites are in the service areas of other national cemeteries also
projected to close during the reporting period, leaving veterans at
these locations with no burial option.
all
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Data Sources
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APPENDIX

F

Data Sources of Maps and Charts

Veteran popufation data (veteran population and death statistics, over time)
originate from the National Center for Veteran Analysis and Statistics, and
ultimately the latest national census information.
Production data on number of

NCS

interments and gravesites used, and the

in the NCS Burial
Operations Support System (BOSS) and the Management and Decision Support
System (MADSS), These electronic databases are linked to all national cemeteries,
with the collective data compiled and tabulated in the NCS Systems Integration
Center (SIC) in Quantico, Virginia.

trends/projections extrapolated from these data, find basis

The geo-mapping system used for this report is Atlas Select.” This system is
capable of integrating statistical demographic data and, in addition to presenting
visual data points, is an important tool in determining national cemetery
geographical impact and service-area veteran populations.
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The Department

of Veterans Affairs is pleased to provide the Congress
second of two reports on the National Cemetery System in
accordance with the provisions of Section 412 of Public Law 99-576, the
Veterans' Benefits Improvement and Health-Care Authorization Act of
with this

1986.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
This is the second of two reports required by Public Law 99-576, the
Veterans' Benefits Improvement and Health-Care Authorization Act of 1986, which
was enacted on October 28. 1986. As required by the law, this report contains the
following:

•

A

plan for the operation of the National Cemetery System (NCS) through the
year 2000; a description of anticipated general trends relating to the operation
of the National Cemetery System between the years 2000 and 2020; and, a
discussion of the provisions of the plan developed in response to these

trends.

•

A

list,

in

order of

which the need
•

Assessments

•

General plans
System.

priority, of

for burial

the 10 geographic areas in the United States in
for veterans Is greatest.

space

of the desirability and feasibility of acquiring certain existing
State veterans cemeteries and of the role of State veterans cemeteries in
meeting the need for burial space for veterans.
for

any anticipated expansion of the National Cemetery

The report also discusses NCS operations generally in terms of veterans
served and trends among veterans and families choosing burial at national
cemeteries. These trends are used to project cemetery operations, including
closings.

The report presents actions planned at selected locations in the United
States based on analysis of trends and in keeping with our commitment to
provide burial and associated benefits for America’s veterans in a fiscally
responsible manner.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
The report is divided into three chapters. This chapter provides history
and background. Chapter 2 discusses foundation variables that underlie all of
the planning for NCS’s continued development. Chapter 3 provides an analysis
of the data, overall conclusions and actions planned.

1-1
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Three appendices supply supplemental and explanatory information to
The appendices are listed below, and are referred to as
needed in the text of the report.
assist the reader.

By Age and Period of Service
State Veterans Cemeteries
C. The National Cemeteries of the Department of Veterans Affairs

A. Estimated Veteran Population,
B.

THE NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM
The NCS

one of three major organizations having missions of direct
and their families within the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs, the others being the Veterans Health Administration and the Veterans
Benefits Administration. On June 18, 1973, the president signed Public Law 9343, The National Cemeteries Act of 1 973. Under the provisions of this Act, 82
national cemeteries, 21 soldiers' lots, seven Confederate cemeteries, three
monument sites, and one special installation were transferred from the jurisdiction
of the U.S. Army Memorial Affairs Agency to the Veterans Administration. These
cemeteries and the 21 cemeteries already operated by VA in conjunction with its
medical centers were incorporated into the VA National Cemetery System. The
is

service to veterans

mission of the
•

To bury

NCS

is;

eligible veterans

to maintain those graves

•

To

and their family members in national cemeteries and
and their environs as national shrines;

assist states in providing burial benefits to veterans through the State

Cemetery Grants program:
.

To provide headstones and markers

for

graves of veterans, wherever those

graves are located;
•

To provide
ones

of

Presidential Memorial Certificates to next of kin

and other loved

deceased veterans.

During the period from 1973 to 1987, NCS constructed nine national
Calverton, NY; Riverside, CA; Massachusetts; Indiantown Gap, PA;
Fort Custer. Ml; Quantico, VA; Fort Mitchell, AL; West Virginia; and Florida.

cemeteries;

THE 1987 REPORT ON THE NATIONAL CEMETERY SYSTEM
The June 1987

report

by the Veterans Administration accomplished

several tasks;
•

It

presented a concise introduction to the National Cemetery System;

1-2
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•

It

discussed the national demographic

the aging population on
•

It

NCS

profile of

service in

its

veterans and the effects of

national cemeteries;

reviewed the salient factors that determine the overall effectiveness of the

National Cemetery System;
•

It

identified, in priority order, the

additional burial

•

•

space

10 areas of the country

for veterans

was

in

which the need

for

greatest;

It discussed the mission and operations of the State Cemetery Grants
program, advising against the acquisition by NCS of State veterans
cemeteries;

It

presented five recommendations for meeting future burial needs of the

nation's veterans.

ACTIVITIES SINCE 1987

The NCS currently operates 114 national cemeteries. At the end of FY
1992, 61 were open to receive full-casketed remains of first family members; 53
were considered "closed," because they no longer have unoccupied full-casket
gravesites available for the burial of first family members. Many closed national
cemeteries continue burial operations with interments of second family members
in already-occupied graves and interments of cremated remains.
Since the publication of the 1987 report, Strategic Plans have been
developed with key goals of providing veterans with a full range of burial services
and benefits with dignity and honor. The achievements under these goals and
continuing strategies are discussed below.
•

Extending the service period of open national cemeteries through the
development of available space for casketed and cremated remains.
In-ground burial sites for cremated remains, cremain spaces or garden

accommodated at nearly all national cemeteries. Expansion
and development of new cemeteries provide for in-ground
cremain spaces whenever possible. The construction of columbaria has not been
the most cost-efficient option for interment of cremated remains because of the
substantial construction costs compared to development of in-ground space.
niches, are routinely

of existing cemeteries

However, recent evolution of modular columbaria construction techniques has
reduced the substantial construction costs of columbaria.
As less space is
available in national cemeteries for burial of cremated remains, the construction

1-3
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becomes an option for providing cremain space
of certain national cemeteries.

of columbaria

service
•

life

Acquiring land through
cemeteries open.
in

a continuing

purchase

internal

analysis

or

donation

process,

NCS

and extending the

to

keep

identifies

existing

national

cemeteries for which the burial capacity and service period can be extended by
the acquisition of adjacent or contiguous land. National cemeteries that will dose
due to depletion of grave space are analyzed to determine their effectiveness in
meeting veterans’ burial needs from a national perspective to determine the
feasibility of extending the service period of the cemetery.
Impleirwntation of
plans to acquire land to extend the service period at existing national cemeteries
has been accomplished at 15 cemeteries: Dayton, Ohio; Fayetteville, Arkansas;
Florence, South Carolina; Ft. Bayard, New Mexico; Ft. Bliss, Texas; Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas; Ft. Smith, Arkansas; Little Rock, Arkansas; Mill Springs,
Kentucky; Salisbury, North Carolina; Santa Fe. New Mexico; Springfield,
Missouri; Rock Island, Illinois; Willamette, Oregon; and Wood, Wisconsin.
Additional parcels of land may be acquired at some of these cemeteries to forther
extend the service period.
•

Encouraging States to provide additional gravesites for veterans through
participation in the State Cemetery Grants Program.

Through the State Cemetery Grants program, NCS provides up to one-half
needed to establish, expand or improve state-owned cemeteries for
veterans in areas not currently served by national cemeteries. The capacity of
this program to expand and improve has increased since publicatioi of the 1987
report, and NCS has increased its efforts to encourage participation by the
of the funds

States.

Tennessee, Maryland, Hawaii and Vermont represent recent success
The State Cemetery Grants Program had a particularly
positive impact in Tennessee, where State veterans cemeteries were opened in
stories for the program.

Knoxville in 1990, in Memphis in 1992, and in Nashville in 1993, offsetting the
negative impact of the closures of the national cemeteries in those cities.
Maryland and Hawaii have built a network of State veterans cemeteries with
assistance from the grant program. In addition, Vermont opened a State veterans
cemetery in 1993.

•

Establishing, when feasible, new national cenwteries to serve the
interment needs of the aging veteran population.
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was transferred from the State
1988. in 1992, San Joaquin Valley National
Cemetery opened to serve veterans in northern California. Located in one of the
10 areas identified in the 1987 Report to Congress, it will provide service well into
NCS is also
the twenty-first century with over 60,000 available gravesites.
moving fonward with plans to serve the interment needs of veterans in the other
areas identified in the 1987 report. Environmental Impact Statements have been
completed for national cemeteries to serve veterans in the Albany, Cleveland,
The

to the

National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona

NCS by Public Law

100-322

in

Chicago and Dallas/Ft. Worth metropolitan areas. Land acquisition is in
process, and these cemeteries are projected to be operational before the end of
the decade. Long range task schedules have also been drafted for the potential
Seattle,

development

of

new

named

in

the 1987 report.

areas

national cemeteries in the remaining four major metropolitan

1987 Report Recommendations

A five-point plan was proposed
Recommendation

1.

in

the 1987 report:

Limited

expansion

of

existing

nationai

cemeteries.

Cemeteries are considered closed when no more full-casket gravesites are
NCS strives to keep its active cemeteries open longer by extending
their burial capacity and service period.
These expansions are important
because extending the longevity of an open cemetery is less costly than
establishing a new cemetery in the vicinity.
available.

The 1987
a number

report

recommended, and the

NCS Strategic Plan proposes,

that

of cemeteries, currently open, extend their operational periods by

A 1992 NCS internal review on
cemetery expansion recommended that consideration be given to
further development of 19 existing nationai cemeteries.
acquiring land contiguous to the cemeteries.
potential

Recommendation

2.

Phased development of presently undeveloped

land in open national cemeteries.

Phased development in ten-year increments is a part of the routine
operation of an open national cemetery. It is the practice within NCS to lay out
and subdivide a cemetery by sections or areas so
sequentially as the need approaches.

1-5

that

it

may be developed
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Recommendation

3.

Expansion of the garden niche concept

Garden niches are small burial sites, suitable for the interment of cremated
remains, that are arranged in ways tfiat help preserve the tranquillity and integrity
of the cemetery's plan for peaceful beauty. Garden niches are often found near
pathways or along stretches of landscaped ground whose slope or configuration
precludes the burial of caskets.
There has been progress

in

implementing this recommendation

in

NCS's

new San Joaquin

Valley National Cemetery and at
Riverside National Cemetery, both located in California, NCS has erected a
series of landscaped terraces devoted to garden niches.
At Golden Gate
National Cemetery in San Francisco, garden niches are located close to the
cemetery's pathways. Willamette National Cemetery in Oregon contains sections
national cemeteries.

At the

ground quite suitable for garden niches.

of

Each

considered for development of garden niches and

been enhanced by their

national cemetery

many

has been
have

national cemeteries

addition.

The use of garden niches provides a greater choice of services, often
allows continued service at closed national cemeteries and accommodates a
current trend in burial customs.

Recommendation

4:

Encourage expanded participation

in

the State

Cemetery Grants Program.
reviewing the State Cemetery Grants Program, the 1987 report stated
not desirable nor advisable for the Federal Government to acquire
existing State veterans cemeteries for incorporation into the National Cemetery
In

“.

.

.

it

is

The

System,"
.

.

Cemetery
meet veterans' burial

report further cited that "expansion of the National

has been with clearly defined objectives
System
needs from a national perspective."
.

to

States that wish to recognize and honor their veterans by providing burial
space within a reasonable distance from their homes voluntarily establish state
veterans cemeteries without regard to a national perspective. Permitting States
to establish cemeteries at locations of their choice for future incorporation into the

National Cemetery System circumvents the intent of the State Cemetery Grants
Program and would result in random expansion of the NCS without centralized
planning.

if

A significant financial burden would be shifted
NCS were to acquire State veterans cemeteries

constraints. Acquiring closed state facilities

1-6

to the Federal

Government

during the present budget

would not further

NCS

objectives

and
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acquisition of State veterans cemeteries would
cooperative nature of the State Cemetery Grants Program.

selective

undermine

the

NCS and

the State Cemetery Grants Program are autonomous in their
and operations. Although they share the goal of
providing burial space to veterans they are separate and this autonomy should be

origins, authority, objectives

retained.

segment of the services
There remains a need for an array of state veterans
complement the national cemeteries operated by NCS.

State veterans cemeteries are an important
offered to veterans.

cemeteries to

Recommendation

5.

Establish policy related to the future physical

development of the National Cemetery Systera
large NCS cemetery was
10 Standard Federal Regions and the
Washington, D.C. area, provided the framework for NCS national cemetery
development from 1974 to 1987. The Regional Concept was achieved with the
establishment of Fort Mitchell National Cemetery, Alabama, in 1987.

The Regional Concept, under which one

identified or

developed

in

each

of the

The 1987

report identified ten geographic areas in which the need for
space for veterans is greatest. This list became the basis for
planning future development of national cemeteries.
Since 1987, significant
progress has been made against that list: San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery
opened; preferred sites have been identified for 5 of the geogra^^ic areas; artd.
Environmental Impact Statements for the remaining 4 are under way.
additional burial
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CHAPTER 2
ANALYTICAL FOUNDATION
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
General
Analysis of the burial needs of the nation's veterans forms the foundation of
plans for the development of the National Cemetery System. This analysis
requires considerable care because of the important variables involved.

all

•

A

migrating U.S. population and a veteran population that is migratir^g as
of some states and regions are shrinking while others are
growing.

The populations

•

The changing longevity of the U.S. population. Veterans* mortality rates are not
the same now as they were in 1975. and will not be the same in 2040 as today.

•

Cultural

-¥

-¥

and

family traditions in the midst of change:

Families have been reluctant to bury loved ones

in

Once a practice common primarily in the western
now account for an increasing percentage of the

neighboring states;
United States, cremations
interments throughout the

country;

Fewer Americans are purchasing and using family plots in hometown
cemeteries. It is assumed that this is the result of ever-increasing mobility in
the populace, as people no longer consider any one locale the focus of family
history

and

tradition

These

variables present analytical challenges that must be

logical,

concrete ways.

accommodated

in

This chapter describes these variables and other important

considerations.

NCS SERVICE OBJECTIVES
In the 1987 report. National Cemetery System Service Areas were identified
as Primary Service Areas (PSAs) and Secondary Service Areas (SSAs). The PSA
comprised the area within 50 miles of the cemetery, while the SSA was the area
outside of the PSA but within 1 00 miles of the cemetery. However, NCS data has
shown that beyond 75 miles from the cemetery, usage drops off dramatically.
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Therefore, since April 1990, the Service Area for state and national veterans
cemeteries has been redefined as the area within 75 miles of the cemetery.

CEMETERIES OPERATED BY OTHERS
The Department

of the Interior

and the Department

national cemeteries throughout the United States,

many

of

Defense also operate

of which are historically

However, only two Interior cemeteries are open for burials, and
significant.
accomplish few burials each year. Arlington National Cemetery, where burial is
limited to a small population that meets strict eligibility requirements, had 4,435
interments during 1992. The activities of these cemeteries are not included in the
planning within the National Cemetery System.

ASSUMPTIONS
Much of what is projected for the future is based on a prediction of sameness
on the expectation that actions already begun will continue to completion. The
general and stabilizing assumptions are listed.
or

.

The United States

•

No

•

No major

•

will

remain

in

a "no-war** or limited-conflict situation.

catastrophic disaster or epidemic
legislative

changes

will

will

occur.

occur that affect veterans’ burial benefits.

Present socioeconomic and employment conditions
unchanged.

will

remain

relatively

DATA SOURCES AND DATA USE
a project of numbers, of quantities. Some of the numbers are concrete,
and have precise origins. Others are deduced, inferred, projected, or
estimated. The data used in this analysis are described below.

This

is

reliable,

Veteran population and demographics
In developing a profile of the veterans who are interred in national cemeteries, it is
necessary to review and project information on their ages, periods of service, and
geographic concentrations. These factors are all of special interest in the process
of national cemetery planning because they affect NCS’s ability to serve veterans.
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METHODOLOGY
five

tn this section, we present an overview of the methodologies related
most important variables considered in our analysis.

to the

Veteran Population
National estimates and projections of the veteran population have been
generated using the 1980 decennial census data by age, sex, and period of military
service. Annual separations from the armed forces are added incrementally to this
base figure and annual projected deaths are subtracted. The resultant figure
becomes the base for the next year's estimate. The computation is repeated for
each year through 2040. The population is then distributed to state and county
Interstate migration rates are applied to the population data at the state
levels.
level.

Military

Separations

Military separations (discharges and retirements) are important for the
computation of the veteran population because annual separations add to the
population continuously. The Defense Manpower Data Center of DOD has provided
historical information on separation from the armed forces for the period 1980
through 1990. Future projections of annual separations are based on the average
number (and geographic distribution) of military separations occurring during the
most recent 3-year period.

The Department

Defense (DOD)

reducing the size of U.S. military
FY 1990 to 1,626,300 by FY
1997. However, the effect of this force reduction on NCS workload in the national
cemeteries is expected to be insignificant and is not incorporated in this analysis.
of

is

forces, with a projected reduction from 2.(369,357 in

Mortality Rates

Veteran deaths are calculated using survival rates. Since no survival rates
based on the survival experience specific to veterans are available, the VA model
uses survival rates for white males and white females obtained from the National
Center for Health Statistics of the Bureau of the Census. Studies have shown the
mortality rate for veterans to be generally lower than that of the general population.
(This "healthy worker" effect is postulated to be the result of the mental and physical
screening that takes place during entrance into the armed forces.)
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Migration Factors
Estimates of net civilian internal migration, the estimated migration among
from the 1980 decennial census. A veteran migration rate is
then derived, based on the relationship between the veteran population and the
general population.
Rather than rely solely on the 1980 census, however, VA
states, begin with data

new estimates of veteran populations by state based on more
recent population data provided by the Bureau of the Census and other Government
The veteran migration rate derived earlier is then applied to these
agencies.
updated estimates of general population movement.
analysts produced

Population Estimates

The 1987 report identified population areas using a radius of 100 miles. If
any portion of a county fell withjn the 100 mile radius, all veterans within that county
were counted, even if they actually resided further than 100 miles from the
geographic center.
This analysis uses a more realistic service area with a 75-mile radius. The
geographic populations were developed using the "zip code centroid" method of
population analysis.
This method was used to determine veteran population in
major metropolitan areas This method replaces the method used in the previous
report, and is considered to be more accurate.
The "zip code centroid" method
accounts ^or both the size and population distribution of each county, and is an
improvement on the accuracy of the earlier estimates as only the veterans living
within the 75-mile radius of the geographic center are counted. This technique is
possible only in conjunction with recent advances in computing power and a steady
improvement in the capabilities of geographic mapping software.
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VETERAN POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS
In 1987, the Department of Veterans Affairs reported a total veteran
population in the United States arid Puerto Rico of 27,700,000. By 1992, that
population had fallen to 26.981.000. That attrition is the result of veterans’ deaths
annually exceeding the number of new veterans s^^ating from military service.

Figure 2-1 projects the veteran population through 2040.

U

S.

Veteran Population
Figure 2-1
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is the trend in the aging of veterans as shown in Figure
population 65 years old and over peaks in the year 2000. On a
percentage basis, however, those 65 years and over account for only 26 percent of
all veterans in 1990. while in 2015 they account for almost half of all veterans.
Their share of the total veteran population then begins to drop until, by the year

Another perspeaive

2-2.

The veteran

2040, they account for only 34 percent of all veterans.

€5«ndov«r

Population (millions)

The Aging Veteran Population
Figure 2-2

The most important aspect

of the aging trends is that the median age of
about 70 years This population group, who make up the
largest single segment of the veteran population, now places the greatest demand
on the operations of the National Cemetery System This surge in mortality will be
followed closely by another from the Korean Conflict veterans, whose median age
now approaches 62 years

World

War

II

veterans

is
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Veteran Age Profiles and Period of Service
Veteran age, period of service, and mortality and cemetery usage rates are
when planning for cemetery operations. Older
veterans require increasing levels of service from VA, culminating in the services of
important variables to consider

the

NCS-

War 11 and Vietnam era veterans each comprise about 31
veteran population.
Korean Conflict veterans account for
The remainder fall predominately into the category of
another 17 percent.
peacetime veterans, most of whom are post-Vietnam era veterans. Apperrdfx A
World

Currently,

percent of the

U

gives a detailed

S.

listing of

the veteran population by principal period of military

service.

War it veterans was 70.32 years; Korean
median age was 61.76 years; and. Vietnam era veterans' median
age was 45.64 years. As shown in Figure 2-3, only the population of post-Vietnam
era veterans grows in the coming years.
In

1992, the median age of World

Conflict veterans'

l>opulation(mtlHem>

_

wMwari

Veterans Identified with Selected Periods of Service
Figure 2-3
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Table 2-1 displays the U.S. veteran population by year and projects the
The veteran population will decline from
in each of those years.
27.683,CXX) in 1990 to 20,397,000 in 2010. a 26 percent decrease. Median age
the surviving veterans increases from 55.1 years in 1990 to a high of 62.9 years 3
2015, and then decreases to 55.6 by 2040. These trends are consistent with data
previously discussed in this chapter.

median age

a

Estimated U.S. Veteran Population
(in

Year

1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2040

5-year increments)

Veteran
Population

Median

27.683,000
26,881,000
25.578.000
22.228,000
20.397,000
18.614,000
17.004,000
15.628,000
14.493.000
13.604,000
12.962.000

55.1

Table 2-1

Age

56.6
58.3
60.3
60.9

62.9
62.5
61.2
59.1

57.5
55.6

Table 2-2 shows the projected deaths of veterans through 2040. Durirtg the
period 1990 to 2010, annual veterans* projected deaths will grow from 463,000 to a
peak of 607,000, an increase of 31 percent, and thereafter will decrease annually to
about 350,000

in

2040.

Projected U.S. Veteran Deaths

Year

Veteran Deaths

1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2040

463,000
525,000
575.000
601,000
607,000
586.000
544,000
495,000
447,000
395.000
349,000
Table 2-2
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Figure 2-4 shows the projeaed deaths of veterans from 1995 through 2025,
and the proportion of veteran deaths by period of service, Worid War II veteran
deaths are predominant through 2010, and then become a much smaller portion of
total veteran deaths. Vietnam War veteran deaths continue to increase, becoming
more significant as those veterans continue to age. NCS data shows that Vietnam
War veterans are twice as likely to use the services of the NCS than veterans of any
other period of service.

PROJECTED VETERAN DEATHS
(D««th«

19dS

2000

worts War

200S

11

B

Koraa

In

thousands)

2010

2016

UM Vlatnam

U S Veterans’ Deaths
Figure 2-4

2-10

2026

2020

B

Alt

Othor
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CHAPTER 3
ANALYSIS, CONCLUSIONS

the

AND ACTIONS PLANNED

The Wortd War U veteran population is entering its peak years of need; at
same time, more national cemeteries are closing. About 60,5 percent of our

75 miles of an open national or State veterans
cemetery. If no new national cemeteries are constructed by the year 2000. the
percentage of veterans living within 75 miles of an open national or State, veterans
cemetery will drop to 55.4 percent.
nation's veterans live within

.

CLOSURES
cemetwies were closed to interment of
members. The national cemeteries in Nashville,
TN and Hampton, VA closed in 1993, Before the year 2000, nine more cemeteries
are expected to fill and will close, bringing the total closed to 64. Nine additional
cemeteries are projected to close between the year 2000 and 2010.
In

1992,

53

of the 114 national

full-casketed remains of

first

family

Projected
Closing Date

Nanrte

(fiscal

Alexandria,

LA

Quincy. IL
Florence, SC

Wood, Wl
Natchez, MS
Dayton, OH
Ft. Sam Houston,
Springfield,

TX

MO

NY
NC

Woodlawn,
Salisbury,

Camp
Little

Butler. IL

Rock.

Biloxi.

AR

MS

Gibson. OK
Barrancas. FL
Ft.

Ft. Bliss.

TX

Jefferson Barracks,
Beaufort.

MO

SC

3*1

year)

1994
1994
1995
1995
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000
2001
2005
2005
2005
2006
2010
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As these cemeteries dose, if no replacement burial sites are created, the
estimated veteran population served within 75 miles of the veteran’s home will be
In some cases, open State veterans cemeteries could
considerably reduced.
reduce the negative Impact of the closing of a national cemetery. For example, the
adverse effect of the closures of the NCS national cemetehes in Knoxville in 1990,
Memphis in 1992, and Nashville in 1993, was neutralized when the State of
Tennessee opened three State veterans cemeteries with the aid of the State
Cemetery Grants Program. Those three cemeteries will adequately serve the
veterans of Tennessee beyond 2040. The Federal government cannot rely upon
the States to open State veterans cemeteries to compensate for all national
cemetery closures.

In other

cases,

NCS may

open national cemeteries through the

be able to extend the service life of
and development of contiguous

acquisition

land.

EXPANSION OF EXISTING CEMETERIES

NCS considers the acquisition of contiguous
through purchase, donation, or transfer from another federal fadlity. By
postponing the dosings of existing national cemeteries, NCS is able to continue to
provide service to a greater number of veterans without building new cemeteries.
The expansion of existing cemeteries through the acquisition and development of
contiguous land is a proven cost effective method of providing cemetery services for
veterans. These acquisitions often entail a lengthy legal process, and may take
several years to complete.
As

part of the planning process,

larKi either

In

1992,

NCS

dosed or expected

conducted an

75 cemeteries that were either
The purpose of the review was to

internal review of

to close prior to 2015.

determine the potential to further develop and extend the service period of existing
national cemeteries. There were 19 open cemeteries with contiguous undeveloped
land, and acquisition of contiguous undeveloped land was already in process at ten
At 47 cemeteries, no contiguous undeveloped land was
of these cemetehes
identified The remaining nine cemeteries were dosed and will remain dosed.
At the four cemeteries listed below, suitable land contiguous to the existing
cemetery is available for annexation and acquisition is being pursued. These four
cemeteries serve a significant number of veterans, and expansion would provide
service for these veterans for a number of years to come. If these four cemeteries
are expanded, NCS will be able to continue to provide service to veterans living in

these areas.
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Name

Closing Date
Projected
Present

Potential

Expansion
Acreage
Fiorerice,

Dayton,
Ft.

Sam

Biloxi.

SC

17

Houston,

TX

43
13

MS

2015
2013
2012
2015

1995
1998
1998
2001

15

OH

AREAS WITH GREATEST NEED FOR BURIAL SPACE
As cemeteries become fiiied and dose, veterans served by those cemeteries
iose access to burial space located within a reasonable distance of their homes.
Even with partidpation by States in the State Cemetery Grants Program and the
expansion of already existing open cemeteries, large numbers of veterans living in
metropolitan areas of the United States are without an open national or State
veterans cemetery within 75 miles of their home.

Ten geographic areas have been identified, in order of priority, where a
number of veterans reside within a 75-mile radius, and where these

significant

veterans are not reasonably served by an existing open national or State veterans
cemetery. This updated list differs from the list identified in the 1987 report. This
differertce is a result of using the zip code centroid method of population analysis
and the 75 mile radius, as desaibed earlier in this report.
Listed below are the ten geographic areas
need for burial space for veterans is greatest.

Location
(1

1.

Chicago, IL

2.

Detroit,

Ml

OH

3.

Cleveland.

4.

Dallas/Fort Worth,

5.

Sacramento,

6.

Miami.

1

.

Atlanta,

GA

8.

Seattle.

WA

9.

St. Louis.

TX

CA

FL

10. Albany.

MO
NY

3-3

in the

United States

in

which the

Veterans Served
996 Estimated Veteran Population)
991.400
606.000
538,200
484.100
478.900
471.500
409,800
383,100
279,600
227,600
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CONCLUSIONS
population is aging, and veteran deaths will reach their annual
about 15 years. The nature and the structure of this nation’s veterans
cemeteries for many years into the future will be determined by decisions made in

The veteran

peak

in

the next few years.

Reaffirm 1987 Report Recommendations

The five-point plan proposed in the 1987 report included recommendations
which remain valid for consideration in planning to meet the needs of America’s
veterans.

Expansion of Existing Cemeteries
national cemeteries, the need for new cemeteries can be
reduced or postponed. Expanding open cemeteries with high interment
rates will pay the greatest dividend in numbers of veterans served. The interment
rates of these cemeteries are such that large parcels of contiguous land are needed
to prolong their longevity for time periods equivalent to expansions of cemeteries

By expanding open

significantly

with lower interment rates.

State Veterans Cemeteries
State

cemeteries.

veterans

cemeteries

They now present

are

important

partners

with

attractive opportunities for continued

NCS

natior^l

development

of

a mixed network of state and national veterans cemeteries. Consistent with the
finding and rationale of the 1987 report, however, this analysis advises against
acquisition by NCS of State veterans cemeteries. In the years ahead, many NCS
national cemeteries will fill and close, having reached their maximum capacities
through land acquisition and expansion. Replacement cemeteries will be sought to
In this atmosphere, state
serve steadily declining numbers of U S. veterans.
veterans cemeteries will become even more attractive replacement candidates.
This is especially true in areas with medium to small veteran populations. The costs
of land acquisition involved in establishing and maintaining cemeteries in the largest
metropolitan areas would probably be prohibitive for the States.

Establishment of

New

National Cemeteries

By establishing new national cemeteries in a fiscally responsible manner, in
conjunction with the expansion of existing national cemeteries and the development
of state veterans cemeteries, NCS will be able to shorten the gap created as the
World War II veteran population enters its peak years of need while exisiting
national cemeteries are closing
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ACTIONS PLANNED
Action

1

Reaffirm and
described in Chapter

continue
1

to

implement

the

1987

recommendations,

as

of this report.

Action 2

Complete the initiatives already begun
open national cemeteries:

to extend the service period at the

following

Cemetery, Mississippi

•

Biloxi Nationai

•

Dayton National Cemetery, Ohio

•

Florence National Cemetery, South Carolina

•

Fort

Sam Houston

Continue to explore

National Cemetery, Texas

this potential at other nationai

cemeteries projected to

close after 2000.

Action 3
Explore the development of options to

more

make

attractive to increase State participation.

enlist States in

the Federal/State partnership

Actively pursue opportunities to

the State Cemetery Grants Program.

Action 4
Continue to plan and proceed with establishment of new NCS natior^l
cemeteries. This report has identified the ten geographic areas in the United States
in which the need for burial space for veterans is the greatest. The establishment of
State veterans cemeteries in these areas is not feasible because of the costs in
establishing and maintaining cemeteries in large metropolitan areas.

New nationai cemeteries, for v^ich Environmental Impact Statements (EIS)
have been completed, preferred sites have been identified, and some funding has
already been approved for site acquisition and master planning could be available
to provide service to veterans prior to 2000 in the following locations:
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Geographic Area
Albany.

NY

Cleveiand,
Seattle.

Preferred Site

Saratoga

OH

Guilford

WA

Chicago, IL

Dallas/Fort Worth.

Battlefield

Township

Tahoma
Considering 3

sites:

TX

Arsenal
Grant Park
Cissna Park
Mountain Creek
Joliet

Negotiations are progressing between VA and the respective land owners to
acquire land at four of the five sites. Once a Record of Decision is issued for the
Chicago area, VA will take the necessary steps to acquire the land at the identified
site.

Continue to plan to provide service through the development and
establishment of new cemeteries for veterans at the following locations, listed in
alphabetical order:
Atlanta,

GA

Detroit.

Ml

FL
Oklahoma

City.

Pittsburgh,

PA

Miami,

Sacramento.
St. Louis,

Oklahoma
Based on

City

and Pittsburgh were

OK

CA

MO

1987 Report to Congress.
these areas are not on the list of 10

identified in the

current demographic data,

geographic areas most in need. However, in the time since the release of the 1987
Congress has earmarked funding for advance planning and completion of
EISs at these sites. VA has proceeded with EIS contracts and plans to include
these areas in the NCS planning process for future consideration.
report.

PROJECTED COSTS
Based on previous studies and background analysis, NCS staff has
determined that costs range from $10-12 million for the planning, acquisition of land
and construction of a new national cemetery. This does not include initial nor
recurring annual operating costs. Annual recurring operating costs range from $1-2
million depending on size and geographic location, number of burials performed
and staff needed to run the cemetery effectively.
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A representative estimate provides for flexibility in the design of each
cemetery, and accounts for differences in lartd acquisition and construction costs
These factors make it virtually impossible to
that vary throughout the country.
determine a firm average cost to build and establish a new cemetery.

SUMMARY
The U.S, veteran population is aging, and veteran deaths are projected to
reach their annual peak in the year 2010. The National Cemetery System has the
opportunity to futfrll our nation’s obligation to serve its veterans by meeting their firtal
needs with compassion and dignity. Planning that is done now will affect the nature
and structure of this nation’s veterans cemeteries for many years into the future.
NCS has adopted four overall strategies to achieve its goal of providing veterans
with a full range of burial services with dignity and honor:
•

Extending the service period of open national cemeteries through the
for casketed and cremated remains;

development of available space
•

•

Acquiring land through purchase or donation to keep existing cemeteries
open;

Encouraging States

to provide additional gravesites for veterans

participation in the State

•

Establishing,

needs

when

mroi^h

Cemetery Grants Program;

feasible,

new

national cemeteries to serve the interment

of the aging veteran population.

This report provides the NCS with a tentative plan of action for servidng the
of the Nation’s veterans and provides analysis which may be used by NCS in
its decision and policy-making process. The plan does not represent a conrwnitment
to any particular action, however, since various additional factors ^ch as shifting
demographics and availability of resources could affect the development or
construction of new or existing cemeteries at any or all of the sites.

needs
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APPENDIX B

STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES
AS OF END OF FY 1992
State

Cemetery

Location

Status

VA
Grant

California

Veterans Memorial

Yountville

Closed

No

Homelake

Open

No

Hill

Open

No

Cemetery
Colorado

Colorado State Veterans

Cemetery
Connecticut

Colonel Raymond F. Gates
Memorial Cemetery

Rocky

Connecticut

Spring Grove Veterans
Cemetery

Darien

Connecticut

Middletown Veterans

Rocky Hill

Open

Yes

Delaware Veterans
Memorial Cemetery

Bear

Open

Yes

Hawaii State Veterans

Kaneohe

Open

Yes

Hilo

Open

No

Cemetery
Delaware

Hawaii

Cemetery
Hawaii

Hawaii Veterans Cemetery
*

Area

1

Hawaii

Hawaii Veterans Cemetery
- Area it

Hilo

Open

Yes

Hawaii

Kauai Veterans Cemetery

Lihue

Open

Yes

Hawaii

Maui Veterans Cemetery

Makawao

Open

No

Hawaii

Hoolehua Veterans
Cemetery (Molokai)

Kauna Kakai

Open

No

Quincy

Open

Yes

Illinois

1

Sunset Cemetery

B-1
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APPENDIX B

STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES
State

Cemetery

(Continued)

Location

Status

VA
Grant

Indiana

Iowa

Indiana State Soldiers

West

Home Cemetery

Lafayette

Iowa Veterans

Open

No

Open

No

Open

Yes

Open

Yes

Home and

Cemetery

Kansas

Kansas Soldiers
Cemetery

Home

Fort

Dodge

Maine Veterans Memorial
Cemetery

Augusta

Maryland

Cheltenham Veterans
Cemetery

Cheltenham

Maryland

Crownsville Veterans

Crownsville

Cemetery
Maryland

Yes

Eastern Shore Veterans

Cemetery
Maryland

Garrison Forest Veterans

Open

Yes

Flintstone

Open

Yes

James

Open

No

Owings

Mills

Cemetery
Maryland

Rocky Gap Veterans
Cemetery

Missouri

Missouri Veterans

Home

Si.

Cemetery

Montana

State Veterans Cemetery

Helena

Open

Yes

Montana

Montana Veterans Home
Cemetery

Columbia

Open

No

Nebraska Veterans Homes
Cemetery

Grand

Open

No

Nebraska

B-2
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Island
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APPENDIX B

STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES (Continiwd)
1

Cemetery

State

Location

1

VA

Status

Grant
i

Nevada

Northern Nevada Veterans
Memorial Cemetery

Nevada

Southern Nevada Veterans
Memorial Cemetery

Boulder City

Open

Yes

Brigadier General William

Wrightstown

Open

Yes

New Jersey Memorial
Home Cemetery

Vineland

Closed

NO

North Dakota Veterans

Bismarck

Open

No

Open

No

Erie

Open

Yes

Exeter

Open

Yes

Hot Springs

Open

No

Knoxville

Open

Yes

Memphis

Open

Yes

:

j

New Jersey

C. Doyle Veterans

Memorial Cemetery

New Jersey
1

North Dakota

Cemetery

Oklahoma

Oklahoma Veterans

Oklahoma

city

Cemetery
i

Pennsylvania

Rhode

Island

Pennsylvania Soldiers and
Sailors

Home Cemetery

Rhode

Island Veterans

Cemetery
South Dakota

South Dakota Veterans

Home Cemetery
Tennessee

Knoxville State Veterans

Cemetery

Tennessee

West Tennessee Veterans
Cemetery

Utah

Utah State Veterans
Cemetery

Biuffdale

Open

Yes

Vermont

Vermont Veterans Home
War Memorial Cemetery

Bennington

Open

No
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APPENDIX B

STATE VETERANS CEMETERIES
State

Cemetery

(Continued)

Location

Status

VA
Grant

Washington

Washington Home Colony
and Cemetery

Orting

Washington

Washington Veterans
Home Cemetery

Retsil

Wisconsin

Wisconsin Veterans
Memorial Cemetery

King

Open

Yes

Wyoming

Oregon Trail Veterans
Cemetery

Evansville

Open

Yes

Guam

Guam Veterans Cemetery

Agana

Open

Yes

B-4
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APPENDIX

C-1

OPEN NATIONAL CEMETERIES OF NCS
AS OF END OF FY 1992

Atlanta

-

NCAO

Philadelphia

-

NCAO

Denver •

(27 Cemeteries)

(47 Cemeteries)

(40 Cemeteries)

Alexandria, Louisiana

Bath,

Barrancas, Florida
Beaufort, South Carolina

Caiverton,

Biloxi, Mississippi

Culpeper. Virginia

Ft. Bliss,

Camp

Danville, Illinois

Ft.

Dayton, Ohio
Ft Custer, Michigan

Ft.

Nelson, Kentucky

Chattanooga. Tennessee
Corinth, Mississippi

Arkansas
Florence, South Carolina
Fayetteville,

Florida, Florida

Ft.

Oklahoma
Alabama
Sam Houston, Texas

Ft.

Smith, Arkansas

Camp

New York
New York
Butler. Illinois

Hampton. Virginia
Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania
Keokuk. Iowa

Ft Gibson,

Marion, Indiana

Ft. Mitchell,

Massachusetts, Massachusetts
Quantico. Virginia
Quincy. Illinois

Houston, Texas
Jefferson Barracks. Missouri

Lebanon, Kentucky
Rock, Arkansas
Mill Springs, Kentucky
Little

Mound

Rock Island, Illinois
West Virginia, West Virginia
Wood. Wisconsin
Woodlawn. New York

NCAO

Black Hills, South Dakota
Eagle Point, Oregon
Ft. Bayard, New Mexico

Ft.

Texas

Logan, Coloracto
Lyon. Colorado

McPherson, Nebraska
Richardson. Alaska
Ft. Scott, Kansas
Ft. Snelling, Minnesota
Leavenworth, Kansas
Ft.

NMCA,

Arizona^

Riverside, California

San Joaquin, Califomia
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Sitka, Arkansas
Willamette,

Oregon

City. Illinois

Mountain Home. Tennessee
Nashville.

Tennessee

Natchez. Mississippi
Puerto Rico. Puerto Rico
Salisbury. North Carolina
Springfield. Missouri

Total

26

^

National Memoriai Cemetery of Arizona

Open

18

17
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CLOSED NATIONAL CEMETERIES OF NCS
AS OF END OF FY 1992

Atlanta

-

NCAO

PhiladelDhia

-

NCAO

Alton, Illinois

Alexandria. Virginia

Baton Rouge. Louisiana

Annapolis. Maryland

Bay Pines, Florida
Cave Hill. Kentucky

Balls Bluff. Virginia

Danville.

Beverly.

Jefferson City, Missouri

Cold Harbor, Virginia

T exas
Knoxville. Tennessee

Crown

Lexington Kentucky

Finn's Point.

Marietta. Georgia

Ft

Memphis, Tennessee

Glendale. Virginia

Kerrville.

Hill.

Cypress

Alabama

Indiana

New York
New Jersey

Hilts.

Hamson.

Grafton.

New Albany, Indiana
New Bern, North Carolina

West Virginia

Port Hudson, Louisiana

Raleigh. North Carolina

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Antonio.

Richmond Virginia
Seven Pines. Virginia

Texas

Augustine. Florida
Wilmington. North Carolina
St.

Zachary Taylor. Kentucky

San Francisco.

Virginia

Hampton (VAC). Virginia'*
Long Island. New York
Loudon Park. Maryland

San

Leavenworth, Kansas
Meade. South Dakota
Ft. Rosecrans, California
Golden Gate, California
Hot Springs, South Dakota
Los Angeles, California
NMCP. Hawaii^
Prescott. Arizona
Roseburg, Oregon
Ft.

New Jersey

City Point. Virginia

NCAO

Ft.

Baltimore. Maryland

Kentucky

Danville. Virginia

Mobile.

Denver -

|

!

I

Staunton Virginia
Togus. Maine
Wincnesier Virginia

Total Closed

21

22

'*Depanmeni of Veterans Affairs Center
^National Memorial Cemetery of tne Pacific

C-2

i

10

California
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POREWORD

^

Veterans /^fbninlstration is pleased to provide to the Congress a Report on
the National Oemetery System in accordance with the provisions of Section 412
of Riblic Uw 99-576.
The report objectively addresses Congress* requirements reflected in Riblic
Law 99-576. It id^tifies ten geographic areas in which the need for
additional burial space for veterans Is greatest. Howevetr the results of the
study are not to be considered as a change to administration policy regarding
the •Regional Oanetery Oonc^t." Further development of the National Cemetery
System would not be in conformance with this established policy. Although
areas of need are identified, this report does not establish or propose a
policy change for further expansion through construction of cemeteries at
these locations. The report, however, do^ propose a policy review to be
conducted to evaluate the current policy and other policy options.
The objective of the policy review would be to ensure t-hat the Veterans
Administration is re^xmsive to the burial needs of the veteran population.

—
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execdtive sohmary

Introduction to the National C<tt«t«rv Svatea:

The Metiooei Ceaetery Systa coaprieos 110 operetipg national cencteriea;
45 are closed and 65 are open for the interaenc of first family members*

National cemeteriee are located in 36 Stetcs and Puerto Rico*
national cemeteries ere under construction:

Tuo nev

West Virginia near Grafton, West

Virginia; and Florida in Central Florida (Fort Hitchell at Phenlx City, Alabama

vas Just opened in Hay 1967),

In addition, environmental studies and

preparation of a Master Plan are underway for establishing a new national
cemetery in Northern California*

Expansion of the National Cemetery System since 1973 has been under the
regional concept which provides for one large cemetery in each of the ten

Standard Federal Regions and one in the Hashii^ton, D«C. area*

Four

existing facilities were designated as regional cemeteriee and 6 new
regional cemeteries were constructed*

Construction of Fort Mitchell

National Cemetery will complete expansion of the systas under the regional
concept.

The National Cemetery System Is effective In the delivery

of.

burial benefits and presently almost 70Z of the veteran population has
reasonable access to an open national cemetery.

The State Cemetery Grant Program provides matching Federal funds to Statee
for the establlafament, expension or improvement of State owned and operated

veterans cemeteriee •

Frogra objectives are

to complement the National

Cemetery System by assisting States in providing veteran burial space at
locations

doss

to their piece of residence.

i

There ere presently 14
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Operating State veterana eaaeterlM that have been eatabllshed* expanded
or laproved under the program.

Theae ceneterlea, located In 9 Stacea

ez^ CuaB» are meeting program objectlvea by complemencing national ceaeterlca

in meeting veteraaa' burial oeeda.

Hovever* in aoae caaes their cf fectiveneaa

in doing ao may be diminl a hed by their geographic locationa in relation to
veteran population coneetttratlOtta« overlapping of aervice areaa, and
raatrictive eligibility criteria.

Veteran Demographic Profile;
The median age of the veteran population mill increaac from the preaent
33.1 yeara to a median age of 62.3 yeara in 2020*
«rill

Annual veteran deatha

increaae from an eatiaated 426,600 in 1967 to 610,600 in 2010.

Cumulative veteran deatha between 1987 and 2020 are expected to be almoat
19 million or 682 of all preaently living veterana,

in 2010,

reaching an aniual peidt

The veteran population will decreaae in the future through attrition;

i.e., veteran deatha will exceed the generation of new veterana through

separation from active military duty.

The present veteran population of 27.8

million veterana will reduce to 23.9 million in 2000; to 20,3 million in 2010;
and, to 16.9 million in 2020, a 392 decrease from today's population.

The largeec segment of the veteran population is from the World War II
service period with about 10.2 million veterans or 372 of all veterans.

Their present median age is 64.6 years indicating that the moat significant
and ioBediata impact on veteran deatha will be from this service period.

Impact on Service leouiremanta s

Interments in national cemeteries have shown a significant iocreasa from

36,422 in 1973 to 32,220 in 1986.

The profile of future veteran deatha

11
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couplsd wicli burial naada of apouaca and other eligible dependence,

Indlcatca that aubatantlal deaaoda vlll be placed on the National Cemetery

Syacem In future years*

These demands are beginning to be felt nov but will

significantly Increase In the future.

Annual Intenncnts In national cemeterlea

are expected to reach about 81,400 In 2000 and 86,500 In 2010.

Cumulative

Interments In national cemeteries through 2020 will be about 2.3 million.

Due CO the depletion of available grave space, maiqr presently open national

cemeteries will close during the planning period*
additional land Is not possible.

In most cases, acquiring

Between 1987 and 2000, 21 cemeteries will

close; between 2000 and 2020, 15 additional cemeteries will close,

tflllemette

National Cemetery, Oregon, the regional cemetecy for Standard Federal Region X,

will close about 2000.

should be Initiated.

Planning for replacement of this regional cemetery

The demographlcally optimum location for a regional

cemetery for Standard Federal Region X Is In the Seattle/Tacoma, Washington
area.

Veterans who reside within about 100 miles of open national cemeteries are
considered reasonably served.

However, major metropolitan areas constitute

enclaves with large veteran populations from which families are generally
unwilling CO leave for the purpose of burial*

The 100 mile distance may be a

greater barrier In densely populated urban areas chan In more sparsely
populated areas.

At present 19.2 million llvlqg veterans or close to 70Z of the

27.8 million total veterans reside within about 100 miles of the 65 open

national cemeteries and the three new national cemeteries now under
construction.

This represents a very good cvallablllcy of service In

present terms.

in
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By Che year

2(K)0.

however, an eetiaated 7«2

deaths will have occurred*

nllUon addiclonal veteran

The nuaber of open national ceeeterlea will have

declined to 47 through cloeure of Z1 faculties*

ilUon

At Chat tise about 14,4

or 60X of all. yotorene will reside within 100 miles of an open

national caaetery*

^

the. year 2020 another 11 *11

allUon veteran deaths

will occur, and the nuaber of open national ccaeterles will further decline
to 32.

About B*2 Billion or 49Z of all veterans will reside within 100 alles

of an open lutlonal ceaetety.

This reflects a decline of 20Z in veterans

reasonably served froa alaost 70Z at present to 49Z In ZOZO*

Dndar present

scope and conditions In the National Caaetery Systea, a significant reduction In

effectiveness will occur during the period of tlae when veterans* needs are

greatest due to increased veteran and dependent deaths*

Effectiveness;

Effectiveness of national ceaeterles and State veterans cemeteries In aeetlqg
veterans* burial needs Is Influenced by four primary factors:

their

demographic appropriateness of location; their expected longevity of operation;
reatrictlveness of eligibility requirements; and, veteran participation In
the program.

Of these, location In relation to veteran population

concentrations has the most significant impact.

Due to the permanence and

finality of burial of a loved one and the desire for frequent grave visitation,
survivors often do not consider family Interments at locations a great dlatanca

from their realdenca*

Ei^perlence shows that to expect any appreciable aiober

of Interments of decadents whose family residence was beyond about 100 miles

froa a facility Is unrealistic.

Iv
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£ffcctlv€o«ss of nstional csaotcrloo is noc advcrsvly affected by eligibility
criteria.

However, in suae cases the effectiveness of State veterans

cemeteries in conpleaenting the taational Cemetery System is diminished by
State imposed restrictions on eligibility such as residency requirements.
As a result of influencing factors, veteran participation in the national

cemetery program is substantially higher than in the State veteran cemetery
program.

Priority Locations for Additional Burial Space;

In response to specific requirements of PL*y9-57b, Sec. 412 (b)(2), ten

geographic areas within the United States in which the need for additional
burial space for veterans is greatest have been identified in order of

Identification is made thxough demographic analyses to determine

priority.

areas of concentrated veteran population which are not served by an open

cemetery facility.

In some cases, counties witnln the service areas of

Identified locations also fall within service areas of existing open national
cemeteries; i.e., service areas overlap,

however, each area is justified for

identification on the basis of net veterans served.

Priority Is established on

the gross magnitude ot veterans who reside within about iUU miles from these

locations.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

d.
9.

10.

The ten identified areas in order of total veterans served are:

Chicago, Illinois
Northern California (San Francisco Area)
Ittami/Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Cl aval and/ Akron/ Canton, Ohio
Detroit, Nichlgan

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Uallas/Fort Uorth, Texas
Scat tic/ Tacoma, Washington
Albany/Utlca, New York
Oklahoma City/Lawton, Oklahoma

V
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Cuilectively in 199U, 6,0 million vecerans will reside wichin abouc lOU ailes
of Lhe can Idcntlfiad locations representing

population at chat time.
high through 2U20.

of the total veteran

The portion of the veteran population will remain

the estimated 124,000 veteran deaths that will occur

within these areas in 1990 is 2fa.2Z of all veteran deaths that are expected
to occur that year and will also remain high through 202U«

Acquiaition of State Veterans Cemeteriea;
The objective of the State Cemetery Orant Program Is to assist in the provi*Sion of burial space to complement the National Cemetery System in delivery
of veterans' burial benefits*

Coals are established to proliferate veteran

cemeteries with States as a participator in their establishment and responsible for their operations.

With assistance rrom Federal funds, the State

veteran cemetery network is attaining the objective oi complenentlng national
cemeteries.

However, it is not desirable or advisable tor the Federal

government to acquire existing State veterans cemeteries for incorporation
into the National Cemetery System.

Future national cemeteries should be

established on the basis of an ordetly planning process with nationwide
objectives.

State veterans cemeteries, although often very effective in

n^eting their own objectives and in complementing uie liationai Cemetery System,
would not as a whole meet this criteria.

Acquisition of selected State

veterans cemeteries is not recuortended, in view of the potential for setting
up adversarial situations among States and the Federal government.

vl
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TT1-*'*

Frojcccad

laerMM

profroooiira

for bitriol in notionoi coaoterioa, cooplod nlch

la

eloovmt of non opon nocioool coaocorloo, noko

it eztroaoly

lapoctoiK to dovolop lopi roogo piano for noatipg vntorano* futuro burial
naado.

A fiva-polnt plan for Mating

1. Encoorata Bapandad Participation

thooa naads ia propooad aa foUowa;

in tha Stata CaMtary Grant a Prograa -

Thin progrM io in placa and funda ara availabia to Stataa for tha
aatibliateant, aoKpanaion and ImproroMnt of vatarano ceMtarlaa.

Participation aUoHa Stataa to provide vataratf burial apaca in cloaa

proKinity to thair placa of raaidanca idiila allaviating tha full financial
burden on tha Padaral govanaant in Mating vatarana* burial naada.

Tba pcogran abould be atudiad to identify arena of inprovoMnt to
it

Mra

Mka

affective in Mating program objactivaa and aora appealing to

Stata lagialatora.

2*

Phaaad PavalopMOt of Praaantly Mndavalopad Land in Open national

CaMtariaa Thin la continuation of praaant policy and doaa not rapraaant axpanaion
of tha National

inventory.

CoMtary Syataa ainca undavalopad land ia already in

Land ia davalopad in phaaaa to provide about tan yaaia of

burial oparationa to avoid ancaaaiva grounda Mintananca coata.

DavalopMnta

io open national eoMtariaa could coat ibout $128.3 nillion through tha
year 2020.

Thaaa eoata

Mat

ha conaidarad overhead for ataying in buainaaa

by contimiing oparationa in already open national eanatariaa*

vU
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3*

Eacpamion of

tli«

G<gd<o Mich« Coacmpt •

This !• • ooscliMtioa of oclocipi poUcy

•ICM

toy

provldlqg spoclally dcslgnod

for Cho intoraoiit of croaatod roaolno.

Croaotod roaolao Incoraonci

boro iocTooood froa 3.3Z of oil incoraonto in 1973. to 16Z of oil intoxBonto

in 1986.

Ite proccioo of croaoCion io oxpoctod to incroooo droaoticoUy in

tho fiituro.

In racognition of thio trend, gordon niehoo obould bo proridod

in oil notionol ceaotorioo to tho oxtont procticol.

This will oxtond

loqgovity of oporotions. bz oroiding inopproprioto uoo of full cookot grorooitos
for tho intoment of croaotod roaoino*

Bolotod coots will

too

alnlaol olnco

tho oction roquiroo only aodoot dovolopaont of lend thot io othoxviso unoooblo

Exponoion of the concept reprosonto on

for buriol of cookotod roaoino.

efficient aethod of aeotii^ needs through recognizing the changing trends
in burloX custoas.

Gordon niches ollow occess to clos^ notionol coaeteries

end thereby provide the voteron public uith o greeter choice in select iig
o final resting place.

Plot grave Barkers arc used for gordon niches in order

to ollov use of land thot otherwise could not accoaaodatc full cooks t touriolo*

4.

Linited Expansion of Existing Notional Coaeteries -

Notional coaeteries that will close duo to the depletion of grave space

will bo analysed os to their contribution to effectiveness in aseting
vcteraiis' burial needs froa a national perspective.

Those whose

contritoutions ore atniaol will

Every effort will be

toe

allowed to close.

Bade to oepand those idiere contribution is significant due to their

viii
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geographic location In relation to veteran population concentrationa
and high partlclpatlOD*

In kaeplig vlth exlatlig practice, expanalon should

be through ae^ulalClon of land uhlch la adjacent to the ceaatery In order
to naKialse operating efficiency*

5*

tevleu Policy for Future Expanalon of the National Ceeetery Syaten * Recent

eacpaaalMi

concept**

d

the Rational Ceaetery 'System has been under the 'regional

the opening of the nevly constructed Fort Kltchell National Ceaetery

In Alab^a to aerve Federal legion IV has coapleced expansion under present
policy and therefore coapletes the concept.

This report identifies ten geographic areas In uhlch the need for burial apace

for veterans Is greatest and reports then In order of priority based on
deaographic analysis.

However, this Identification process does not change the

regional ceaetery policy or endorse construction of national ccswterles at any
or all of these locetlons*

Any future physical expansion of the National Ceaetery Systee will require a
change to existing policy and would be developed by the Agency.

Developasnt

under past policy would be evaluated for its effectiveness In eccoapUshlig
prograa objectives*

Paraaeters on the extent to which the veteran coeaunlty is

to be reasonably served needs to be defined*

Future espansion of the National

Ceaetery SystM, if any, will be under a policy so developed*

lx
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CoBclugiOM:

telBctiv* contioiMd op«r«tioii of prooontly open national caaatarlaa and

iaplaaancation of othar atatad actiona ara paraaoimt In racognlalog and naatlng

atarana* futura burial naada undar praaant policy*
of burial apaea hava baan idantlflad*

Gaographlc araaa In naad

Daflnlng cha dagraa to which ratarana*

burial naada ara to ba nat and aatabllahlqg an affactlra policy to naat thoaa
naada will prorlda a aound foundation for tha futura oparatlon of tha National

Canatary Syaten In naatlng it a obligation to vatarana and thalr dapandanta.

X
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INTRODUCTION

Pttrp08 « ;

This report on the Netlonel Cemetery System Is prepared In response

to Public Law 99-576, Veterans' Benefit Improvement and Health-Care Author-

ization Act of 1986, which was enacted on October 28, 1986.

The law requires

the report Include:

o

A plan for the operation of the National Cemetery System through the
year 2000; a description of anticipated general trends relating to the

operation between the years 2000 and 2020; and, a discussion of the
provisions of the plan developed In response to these trends.

o

A list, in order of priority, of the 10 geographic areas in the United
States In which the need for burial space for veterans is greatest.

o

An assessment of the desirability and feasibility of acquiring certain

existing State veterans* cemeteries and of the role of State veterans'
cemeteries in meeting Che needs for burial space for veterans.

o

General plans for any anticipated expansion of the National Cemetery
System.

1
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In response to these requlrsaents, this report will provide sn overviev of the

Nstlonsl Cemetery System and veterans eemeterles established, expanded or
Improved through Federal assistant program; a profile of the present veteran

population and expected future trends in the veteran population; an evaluation
of the effectiveness of the system in meeting veterans* burial needs; ident*

ficatlon of geographic areas of need through demographic analysis; general plans
for future operations of the National Cemetery Systes to meet ^wterans* burial
needs; and an evaluation of the of the role of the State veterans cemeteries,

including the desireabillty of incorporating State veterans cemeteries into the

National Cemetery System.

Planning Factors and Assumptions !

In evaluating national cemetery planning,

a number of factors that are peculiar to the benefit are recognized.

Burial

benefits administered by the Department of Hemorial Affairs (DHA) are:

o

Particularly relevant to the aging veteran.

o

Unique in the VA in that they are equally applicable to veterans snd

dependents as opposed to most other VA benefits which are available

to veterans only.

2
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o

m—drnd

1—tifl ifly

hy thm tamiXj at a tlac of de«p eaotioDaX

atraaa.

o

laflnaaead Vy lonc-ataadiag euatoM and traditions, of tan

with rallgloua haaaa.

o

Blgfalr oaBsltlwa and oftan reprcaantlng the final act of

taapact.

o

Lasting In parpatulty^

Although awsry affort la aada to basa planning on sound, supportable
data, certain asataptlons nuat be nsde In any analysis of future

rcqulrenents.

Assunptiona nsde In planning for the estahlishnent,

developnent and azpanalon of national ceaetaries are that:

o

The United States will raealn In a "no war" situation.

o

Ho catastrophic national dlaaatar or apldaalc will occur.

o

Tha allltary eatabllsbaant will contlmie to be ealntalnad on

an all welimtaar baala at a ralatiwely stable lewel.

3
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0

Major loslslatlvc ehaiisea will not occur la the Dcpartacat of
Vetorana Banaflta araa of burial banaflta.

o

Presaat aoclo-econoaic aad loagrtani uBanploynent cooditioaa

vlll raaala ralativaly atable.

o

Tha rata of vataraa participation in tha prograa

viU

not

change aignlficantly.

Conaideratioa haa been given to the degree to efaich national caaeterlea
under the juriadiction of the Dapartaant of Interior coapleaent the

Mational Caaetary Syataa in aaating vatarana* burial needs.

Thera are

fourteen (14) national ceaetariaa under the Jurisdiction of the
Departaant of Interior of which two (2) are in an open status;

Anderaonvilla National Historic Site (Georgia) and Andrew Johnson

National Historic Site (Teonaaaee).

The two open facilities interred 118 veterans during 1986.

Collectively, tha fourteen caaeterlea interred 187 veterans during the
year.

In recognition of their priaa^ aiasion of aaintaining historic

parklands, th« interment rates at theae cemeteries are understandably

4
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low.

Although all of these sites are national historic treasures, taelr

contribution to nseting veterans* burial netsds is necessarily limited, and
will not be further addressed.

For the purpose of this report, national cemeteries are the

1

10 operating

facilities under the jurisdiction of the Veterans .Uministratlon.

References to

State veterans cemeteries are the lo State owned 'facilities that have been

established, expanded or improved with assistance throttgh the State Cemetery
Grants Program.

5
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CHAPTER 2

THE HATIOMAL CEMETERY SYSTEM

Background ;

Public Law 93-43, National Canaterlea Act of 1973, estabUahad a

National Caaatary Syatan under the Veterans Administration.

The law transferred

82 Department of the Army National Cemeteries to the VA which, combined with 21

existing VA cemeteries, formulated a system comprising 103 national cemeteries.

Subsequent to enactment of PL 93-43 the Congress directed that the Administrator
conduct a study of the National Cemetery System to consider means by which the

system should expand.

Proposals were made, and later adopted, that the

expand under the **Beglonal Concept.**

systm

This concept provided for the establish-

ment of one large national cemetery In each of the ten Standard Federal Regions
and one in the Washington, D.C. area.

Four (4) existing large national

cemeteries having extended longevity were designated as regional cemeteries.
Since 1978, the VA has constructed
now in operation.

7

additional regional cemeteries which are

Establishment under the concept has been completed with the

regional cemetery for Standard Federal Region IV at Fort Mitchell, Alabama.

6
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Regional national cemeterlea are as follows:

Standard
Federal Ragional

national Ceaetery

y

October 1980
Septesberl978
Septenber 1982
May 1987
June 1982

llasaachuaetta National Cemetery, MX

Region I
Region 11
Region 111
Region IV
Region V
Region VI
Region Vll
Region Vlll
Region IX
Region X
Washington, O.C.

Calverton National Cemetery, NY
Indiantovn Gap National Cemetery, PA
Fort Mitchell National Cemetery, AL
Fort Caster National Cerctery, NX
Houston National Cemetery, TX
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery « MO
Fort Logan National Cemetery, CU
Riverside National Cemetery, CA
Willamette National Cemetery, OR
Quantico National Cemetery, VA

y
y
y
Novenber
y
May 1983

1978

Existing prior to 1973

Location and Status ;

Presently, there are 110 operating national cemeteries

in the National Cemetery System located in 38 States and Puerto Rico.
A listing of these national cemeteries is provided on pages 9 through 11.

Twenty-Five States have more than one national cemetery within their boundaries.

States not having a national cemetery vlthin their boundaries are:

Connecticut

Delaware

y

North Dakota

y

Rhode Island

Montana

y

Utah

Idaho

y

Vermont

Nevada

Washington

New Hampshire

Wyoming

y

1/ State veterans cemetery (ies) established %d.th Federal grant funds
2/ State veterans cemetery grant in process

7
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Of Che 110 operacltig national ccaeccrles, 65 are in **open status" while 45 are

in ‘’closed status***

An open national ceoetery is defined

as

one in which there

is an availability of unoccupiedt unconaltted gravesites suitable for caskeced

reBains for the iotement of first faaily

ae^rs*

Although unable to accon-

Bodate the burial of first fsBlly BSBbers, intemenc activities contiaie in

maof clossd national eeasterias through burial of additional family me^Mrs in
already oeoipiod gravesitas, inteCBants in gravesites which were reserved prior
to 1962 and Interaencs of creaaced reBalns*

In addition to the States which do not have a national ceoececy the followit^

States do not hsve sn open nscional cemetery within their boundaries:

U

Arizona

V

Hacyland

Georgia

V

New Jersey

Maine 2/

West

y

VlrglnisU

y
y

National Cemeteries under construction

y

Open Department of the Interior national cemetery

State veterns cemetery (ies) developed with Federal grant funds

Following is s breakdown of nscional cemeteries by State with an indication of

each ceaecery*s status:

8

)
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LISTIKC OF mSTALUTIOHS BY STATE

Alabama

Havait

Fort Mltchall National CeMCery(open)
Mobil* National Caaatary (cloaod)

of the Pacific (open)

Alaska

Illinois

Fort Richardson National Caoatery (open)
Sitka Nation^ Caaatory (opan)

Prescott National Cemetery (closed)

Alton National Cemetery (closed)
Camp Butlar National Cametezy (open)
Danville National Ceiwtcry (open)
Mound City National Cemetery (open)
Quincy National Cemetery (open)
Rock Island National Cemetery (open)

Arkansas

Indiana

Fayetteville National Cemetery (open)
Fort Smith National Cemetery (open)
Little Rock National Cemetery (open)

Crovn Hill National CeiMtery (closed)
Marlon National Cemetery (open)
New Albany National Cemetery (open)

California

Iowa

Fort Roaecrans National Cemetery (closed)
Golden Gate National Cemetery (closed)
Los Angeles National Cemetery (closed)
Riverside National Cemetery (open)
San Francisco National Cemetery (closed)

Keokuk National Cemetery (open)

Arlaona

Colorado

National Memorial Cemetery

Kansas
Fort Leavej vorth National Cemetery (clv>3ed
Fort Scotc <'atlonal Cemetery (open)
Leavenvorc National Cemecery (open)
'

Kentucky

Fort Logan National Cemetery (open)
Fort Lyon National Cemetery (open)

Florida
Barrancas National Cemetery (open)
Bay Pines National Cemetery (open)

Florida National Cemetery *
St* Augustine National Cemetery (closed)

Georgia

Marietta National Cematcry (closed)

9

Camp Nelson National Cemetery (open)
Cave Hill National Cemetery (closed)
Danville National Cemetery (closed)
Lebanon National Cemecery (open)
Lexington National Cemetery (closed)
Mill Springs National Cemecery (open)
Zachary Taylor National Cemecery (open)
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LISTIWC OF MATIOMAL CEHETERIES BY STATE (Cont*d)

LottisiaM

Nebraska

Aiaxandria Naclonal Ccttatcry (opan)
Baton Rouga Naclonal Cenacary (cloned)
Poet Hudson National Cenacary (opan)

Fort McPherson Naclonal Cemec ary (open)

Nay Jarsay
Beverly National Cemetery (closed)
Finn's Point National Ceffiecery( closed)

Maine
Togun Naclonal Caaatary (closed)

New Mexico
Maryland
Annapolis National Cenatary (closed)
BalClnora National Ccaecary (closed)
Loudon ^rk National Canatary (closed)

Fort Bayard Naclonal Ccsetcry (open)
Santa Fe National Cemetery (open)

New York

Michigan

Bath National Cemetery (open)
Cal vert on National Cemetery (open)
Cypress Hills National Caaeccry( closed
Long Island Naclonal Cemetery (cioeed)
Woodlavn Naclonal Cemetery (closed)

Fort Custer National Ceeatery (open)

North Carolina

Minnesota

New Barn National Cemetery (open)
Raleigh Naciofial Cemeccry (open)
Salisbury National Cemetery (open)
Uiladngton Naclonal Cemetery (closed)

MaaaachuaetCs
Massacimsetts National Caaiatary (open)

Fort Snclling National Ceneccry (open)

Mlasissippl
Ohio
Biloxi National Craecery (open)
Corinth National Cematery (open)
Natchez National Cemetery (open)

Dayton Naclonal Cemetery (open)
Oklahoma

Missouri
Fort Gibson National Cemetery (open)
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery (open)
Jefferson City Naclonal Cemetery (closed) Oregon
Springfield National Cemetery (open)
Eagle Point National Cemetery (open)
Roaeburg Naclonal Cemetery (closed)
Ulllametce National Cemetery (open)

10
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LISTIKC OF IRSTAtLATIOKS »Y STATE (Cont'd)

fennsylvni*

Virg inia

Indiantovn Gap National Cemetery (open)
Philadelphia National Cemetery (cloaed)

Alexandria National Cemetery (closed)
Balls Bluff National Cemetery (closed)
City Point National Cemetery (closed)
Cold Harbor National Cemetery (closed)
Culpeper National Ceisetery (open)
Danville National Cemetery (closed)
Fort Harrison National Cemetery (closed)
Glendale National Cemetery (cloaed)
Hampton National Cemetery (open)
Hampton (VA) National Cemetery (cloaed)
Quantico National Cemetery (open)
Richmond National Cemetery (cloaed)
Seven Pines National Cemetery (closed)
Staunton National Cemetery (cloaed)
Winchester National Cemetery (cloaed)

Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico National Cemetery (open)
South Carolina
Beaufort National Cemetery (open)
Florence National Cemetery (open)

South Dakota

Black Hilla National Cemetery (open)
Fort Heade Rational Cemetery (cloaed)
Hot Springe National Cemetery (cloaed)

Grafton National Cemetery (cloaed)
West Virgins National Cemetery *

Tennessee
Chattanooga National Cemetery (open)
Knoxville National Cemetery (open)
Hemphis National Cemetery (open)
Mountain Home Rational Cemetery (open)
Nashville National Cemetery (open)
Texas
Fort Bliss National Cemetery (open)
Fort San Houston National Cemetery (open)
Houston National Cemetery (open)
KerrvilU National Cemetery (closed)
San Antonio National Cemetery (closed)

*

West Virginia

Under Construction

11

Wisconsin
^

/

Wood National Cemetery (open)
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Acreage :

The 110 operaciog oaCloiial ceoeterica conprlsc 9,871 total acres of

which 4,112 acres are developed for burial apace and other ceeetery aacnitles*
The 3,739 undeveloped acres represent potential for extending the delivery of
burial benefits into the future.

National ceoeteries vary widely in size end

scope; the largest being Calverton National Ceaetery on Long IslaiKi, New York

with 902 acres, and Che SBallest being Hanpton (VaMC) National Cemetery in
Virginia with only 0.1 acre.

Of the 63 presently open national cemeteries, 34 have land which is not yet

developed to provide burial space and related asMnities.

Since closings are

predicated on depletion of burial space, these cemeteries generally offer
potential for meeting veterans' burial needs far into the future.

The

remaining 31 open national cemeteries are developed to their full potential
and depletion of existing developed graves ites will result in their closing

unless additional land is acquired.

Longevity of open national cemeteries

and their ability to meet veterans' future burial needs are discussed later

in this report.

Activities in National Cemeteries ;

Basic activities in national cemeteries

relate to interment of remains and maintenance of gravesites.

Of course other

activities such as equipment maintenance, administrative functions and

commemorative ceremonies also take place.

About 1,613,300 decedents arc interred in the National Cemetery System, ocoipy*
Ing about 1,640,720 gravesites of all types*

general aaiaial increase since 1973.

Interment volumes have sho«m e

Following is a summary of systai-wlde

12

arniuAl

latarMOU

mincm Che National Cetsetexy System has been in operation

under the VA:

Fiscal Tear

Total Interments

Fiscal Year

Total Interments

1973

36,422

1979

39,248

1974

36,610

1980

41,120

1975

37,776

1981

41,811

1976

38,632

1982

41,422

8,704

1983

44,684

1977

37,013

1984

47,021

1978

36,744

1985

50,489

1986

52,220

1976<TQ)

In evaluating InteriBent activities, two significant factors must be considered*
Inteittcnts are of casketed or cremated remains.

The ratio of inteimencs of

cremated remains to total interments is an important factor since burial of
cremalns generally does not result in as much land consumption as in-^round
burial.

The ratio of interments of dependents to total interments is important

since it indicates the degree of program participation by eligible family

members other than the veteran.

The chart on Che following page provides

a

history of interments in the national

cemeteries since 1973 with indicators of these factors.
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It
1.

U

flvidsat

from chia data chat:

The trend toward the custom of crsmation is significant in the National

Cemetery System <KCS). In FY 1973, only 3.3Z of all interments were of cremated
remains.
is

This has steadily increased to about 16Z in FY 1986.

The percentage

substantially higher in some geographic areas of the country due to local

customs and economic conditions.

The increase in interments of cremated remains

in the RCS has been accommodated through use of garden niches which are small

burial plots designed specifically for this purpose and which are oiarked with
flat markers.

2.

Approximately 27Z of all interments are of deceased dependents (family

aiembers) of veterans.

Interments of deceased veterans are far and away the

largest contributor to burials in national cemeteries;

Intenoent activities vary widely in national cemeteries from the standpoint of

volume and type.

The highest volume cemetery in FY 1986 was Calverton National

Cemetery on Long Island, New York which conducted 6,667 interments.

seven (97) national cemeteries conducted
(12) conducted no interments

in 1986.

at

Ninety

least one interment, while twelve

These are obviously closed cemeteries.

However, some closed national cemeteries such as Long Island National Cemetery
(2,858 interments in FY 1986) maintain a relatively high interment volume

through burials in already occupied graves ites and in previously reserved
graves it es.

Other closed national cemeteries such as the four in California

(Golden Gate, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Fort Rosecrans National
Cemeteries) continue to provide service through burial of cremated remains
in garden niches.

15
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The chares on Che folXoving pages provide an overvi^ of national ceaecery
operacions for 1986» their location and the expected longevity of each national
ceaecezy*.

Gravealtes:

The aap on page 20 ladlcates their geographic location:

There are about 552,100 developed, ucu>ccupied gravesltes aulcabla

for caskeced reaaiiia in the national caseterles pf which about 60,200 are

reserved for specific veterans under a reservation program which was discon^
cinued in i962»

There is a potential for development of about 3.3 million

additional gravesltes suitable for casketed remains In undeveloped land*

Gravesltes are ceveloped In phases to provide burial sections with sufficient

grave space to allow about iO years of operations.

This Is done to minimize

long'^tecm costs for grounds maintenance.

Since 1973, national cemeteries have made special provisions fur interring
cremated remains to avoid using full size gravesltes.

Initially, the practice

of providing half-sites at some ceoeteries was impienientul in the interest of

lane conservation.

A portion of full sized gravesltes

Ir.

a specified burial

section were in effect bisected in plan to form haif-sit«!S for the specific
purpose of establishing a cremain section,

the establishment of garden

ni^es

to accommodate iatenents of cremated remains has allowed a departure from

development of half^ites.

16
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progm

CO provide eolumberia in cercein necional cemeCeries was adopted

ae a further aeaeure to aecoaaodate crcnated remains.

One colu^ariua

already existed in the system and five new columbaria have been constructed
since 1973.

Since innovative methods such as Che garden niches described

below have proven to be more coat effective for accommodating cremated
remains, there are no plans for further development of columbaria in the

National Cemetery System.

However, 12,526 unoccupied niches are available

in existing columbaria.

A new and innovative approach to effectively accosmodate cremated remains in the
National Cemetery System was adopted in 1982, with implementation of the Garden
Niche Concept.

This progrms provides for development of small 3* x 3* grave-

sites for Che interment of cremated remains in otherwise unusable cemetery
land such as along walkways,

in section aisles and borders,

and on steep slopes

where Interments of casketed remains cannot be accomplished.
raeroorialiced with the smaller and

accosiBodace turf maintenance.

These sites are

lighter flat markers out of necessity to

Carden niches have proven to be

tive and efficient method of dealing

a

highly effec-

with cremated remains and have allowed

a number of closed national cemeCeries to extend service through interments of

cremated remains.

The potent isl exists for development of garden niches in

both open and closed nstionsl cemeteries.
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Th«T« «r« presently about 66,420 crenated remains interred In the National
Cenetery Syeten occupying about 40,330 in*ground creoaln sites (obstructed
sites, garden niches and half-sites), and 8,037 colunbaria niches.

During FY 1986, 8,400 interments of cremated remains were accomplished

using 5,999 unoccupied in-ground cremain sites and 1,033 unoccupied
colunbaria niches.

It should be noted that all interments of cremated remains are not

accommodated In epecially designed cremain gravespace.

When a deceased

first family meaber is interred in a full casket graves! te, subsequent

eligible family meidiers who are deceased and cremated, are interred
in the same grave with the first faoily menber decedent.

Planned Expansion :

Planned expansion of the National Cemetery System is

proceeding on schedule on the new West Virginia National Cemetery located near
Grafton.

Completion of initial phase development for this new national

cemetery is projected for October 1987,

Land has been acquired and Master Plant

are completed for the new Florida National Cemetery to be located in

north-central Florida.

Construction of this new cemetery began in January 1987,

and completion of first phase development is projected for April 1988.
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With coiBpIetion of these two new ceseteTles, the National Cemetery System will

consist of 112 operating national cemeteries.

In addition, the site identi*

fication process and environmental analysis is underway for establishment of
a new national cemetery in Northern California.

Eligibility for interment in a national cemetery is

Eligibility for Interment ;

predicated on active military service, the duration of that service, and the

character of separation from that service.

It is

extended to members of the

Armed Forces of the United States who die on active duty and veterans of those

Armed Forces who were discharged or separated from active duty under conditions

other than diahonorable.

Hore recent X^islation requires that veteran

(enlisted personnel only) of military service who entered on active duty after

September

7,

1960, and veterans (expanded to include officers) who entered on

active duty after October 16, 1981, and who had not previously completed a

continuous period of active duty of at least 24 months or been dischazged or
released from active duty under 10 U.S.C. 1171 (early-out), and whose discharge
from active military duty is characterized as ‘‘General*', ‘'honorable", or "Under

Honorable Conditions",

imist

meet the minimum active-duty service requirement of

24 months or the full period for which the person was called or ordered to

active duty.
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M«ab«TS of a Reacrva conpoocnt of the

Anad

Forces,

Amy

and Air Bational Guards

aad ROTC coaponents uliosc death occurs under honorable conditions while serving

on active duty for training, while on official travel to or fron that trainihg.
or while hospitalised or undergoing treatnent at the expense of the Governaent

for injury or disease contracted or incurred during perfomance of active duty
for training are also eligihle for intement in a national ceaetery.

In

addition, eligibility is extended to certain conaissioned officers of the

Public Health Service end Kationel Oceanic and Ataospheric Adainistration,
and citiaena

id)o,

during tiae of war, served in the Araed Forces of s

governaent sllied with the United States.

Certain additional criteria

mist be net to qualify. for eligibility for this letter group.

The benefit of burial in a national ceaetety ia further extended to certain

faaily aeabers of eligibtes described above.

The spouse; unreaarried

widow/ widower; ninor dependent children (or until the age of 23 if attending an

approved educational institution); and unmarried adult children if they bccoae

peraanently incapable of self->aupporC due to physical or aentel disabilities
before attaining the age of 21 ere eligible for intement in e national cemetery

on the beaia of the veteran's military service.

Eligibility provisions extend demands on the Kationel Cemetery System eince
potential users of nationsl cemeteries are in outers far beyond only living

vetereha and active military duty personnel.

This has significant impact on

national ccMtetiea from the standpoint of interment workloads and graves it e
uaaga.
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Chapter 3
State Veterans Cemeteries

Background;

The State Cemetery Grants program came into existence vlth the

enactment oi the Veterans* Housing Benefit Act of 197B (Pub* Lav 93-476) on

October 18 » 1978*

The Act, as amended by Public Law 98-223, authorized

appropriations for two five-year periods (FT 1980-1984 and FY 1985-1989) for the
purpose of making grants to any State to assist in establishing, expanding, or
improving veterans' cemeteries owned by the State*

The Act implemented, in part, one of the recomaendations of the study made by
the Veterans Administration at the direction of Congress in Public Lav 93-43,

The program is intended to encourage

the national Cemeteries Act of 1973.

States to provide additional gravesites fur veterans in areas where the regional

cemetery concept is unable to fully satisfy the burial needs of veterans*

Role of State Veterans Cemeteries:

The State veterans cemeteries provide

gravesites for veterans in those areas not served by national cemeteries at a
substantial cost avoidance to the Federal, government, complement those
cemeteries already established or planned for the National Cemetery Systoi, and

provide a vehicle whereby veterans, vho so desire, and arc eligible, can be

burled in close proximity to their home and loved ones*

To accomplish the progrsm goals and objectives, the States have been allowed to
participate in the implementation of national policy according to their own
priorities*

The Federal government intentionally exercises little authority
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over the edmlnie tree Ion, persoirael^ meiateoence or operation of any State

veterans ceactcry constructed, expanded, or ii^roved with assistance received
under this prograo.

Status of the Grants Program;

When the prograa becane operational in

October 19B0, 35 States and Territories expressed Interest in the prograo.
Currently, 30 States and Territories are either expressing interest or have

participated in the program; 17 States have applied for assistance; and 25
awards totaling $10,383,165 have been oade to nine States and the Territory of

Guam in support of 14 cemeteries.

The remaining 13 States are considering

application in the future.

This interest ranges from

a grass^'roots

movement to establish a new State

veterans cemetery in Georgia to improvement
Hawaii.

of

an existing cemetery in Hauai,

Unfortunately, State participation in the program is adversely affected

by the same budgetary constraints experienced by the Federal government.

The

funding of public programs has never been a case of working with unlimited
resources and there are restrictions at the State level on the use of funds for
the establishment of veterans cemeteries due to the costs involved in staffing,

equipping, and operating the cemeteries for perpetuity.

Public Law 95^76 provides funding for the program and authorizes the

Administrator of Veterans Affairs to operate the prograa in accordance with such
regulations as he may prescribe.

The vide latitude granted the agency allows

maximum flexibility for program administration.

26
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Chat in praacrlblBg ragulacions the Admialstracor shall cake into account the

standards and guldalinaa for sits salacclony planning, and construction chat arc

appllcabla to eaaatarias in the National Ceaiatery Systen.

Ona of the underlying considerations that led to the enactment of the lew was
the desire of many veterans to be buried with their eoorade8’'iit-aTm8.

In aome

locations, however, veterans were unable to fulfill their desires because a

national cemetery did not exist in a sufficiently close proximity to their homes
or the cemetery was closed.

There are twelve Stataa that, at present, do not have a national cemetery
within their boundaries*

In addition, there are five States chat have national

cemeteries that are closed to interments of first family nenhers*

There are

also States that have an open national cemetery but potential beneficiaries

believe chat it is inadequate due to the distance from their homes, its
scheduled closing, or that another cemetery is Justified because of ths ntnber
of veterans In the State.

The following table shows construction projects chat have been supported with
Federal funds under the State Cemetery Cranes Program.

27
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State

Camgtery

Proj ect

Amount
Awarded

Arizona Vecerana Hesorial Caaetery

AZ

Eacabliah

291,743

Middlccown Vecerana Cenccery

CT

EacabXiah

662,143

SuiMec Vecerana Ceaecery

IL

Improve

95,044

Maine Vecerana HenoriaX Ceaecery

ME

Improve

216,046

Chclcenhao Vecerana Ceaecery

m

EscabXiahJ

CroenaviXXe Vecerana Ceaecery

MD

Establish]

Eaecern Shore Vecerana Ceaecery

MD

Establish]

Garriaon Foreat Veterans Ceaecery

MD

Establish]

2,768,229

m

Rocky Gap Vecerana Ceaecery

Expand/ lapr ova

Uew Jersey Vecerana tleaoriaX Ceaecery

NJ

Eacabliah

1,454,089

Rhode IsXand Veterans Cemetery

RI

Escabllsh

763,761

Uiaconsin Vecerana CeneCery

Ml

lap rove

Oregon Trail Vecerana Ceaecery

WY

Escabliah/Ioprove

1,505,119

Guam Veterans Ceaecery

Guan

Establish

2.560.471

Total

Aa of

46,500

10,363,165

F^ruary 19S7, another $1.4 mllXion has been conalcted for the

expansion/ eacabllahmenc/laproveaenc of State Vecerana Ceoecerles in Delaware,

Hawaii, Montana, and Rhode Island.
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Locatioiw of State Vctcfiw C«tt€f rltss

The sice eelccccd for the location of a

state cenetery ie at the option of the State helpg served.

Bcthodology Is

bued <m

While the

the rules prescribed by the Veterans Adalnistratloa^ the

selection is affected by the availability of land, unique conditions In the
State, and the efforts of Interested parties for establlshnent at specific

locations.

As a result, their effectiveness In teres of Ideal location or

veteran population densities varies greatly.

The Arizona Veterans Heoorlal Cenetery at Phoenix Is highly effective In
location since It servea the Phoenix
the State's veterans reside.

Tucson area where the vast oajorlty of

The tvo State veterans cemeteries In Hawaii are

effectively located since they. In conjunction with the National tieaorlal
Cemetery of the Pacific, are considered to serve the entire area of the Stete.
Similarly, the five State veterans cemeteries In tiaryland effectively serve
that State by virtue of saturation cf the State's area.

Other State veterans cemeteries such as those in Rhode Island and Naw Jersey
are vlthln about lUU niles of virtually all of the State's veteran population

since the States are small in gcugraphic area,

hoticver,

in some cases

location In clossr proximity to major aatropolltan areas could Improve
effectiveness.

Sunset Vetersne Cemetery In Illinois is co-locsted with Quincy National Cemetery
on the State's border.

Also, service sress overlap those for Rock Island and

Camp Butler National C^cterles.

Service areas of national cemeterlss vlch

extandad longevities modsrately saturate the geographic area of Illinois.
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Uonever^ the vase majority of the State's veterans residing in the Chicago area

remain unserved by a State veterans cemetery or a national cemetery.

The vide spectrum of effectiveness of location for presently operating State

veterans cemeteries is demonstrated by extremes at Sunset Veterans Cemetery in
Illinois and the Arisona Veterans Hcmorial Cemetery.

Eligibility for Burial;

While the Veterans Administration strongly encourages

States to adopt the criteria applied to national cemeteries, the agency

recognizes the importance of program flexibility.

The States, therefore, have

been alloved to establish eligibility criteria for interments which differ from
chose applicable to national cemeteries, as long as the criteria are more

restrictive than chose established for national cemeteries.

In ocher words.

State veterans cemeteries cannot be used for the interment of persons who are
not eligible for burial in a national cemetery.

The following table reflects the eligibility requirements for chose State

veterans cemeteries established, expanded or Improved under the grant program.
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STATE VETEEAMS CEMETERIES
ELIGIBILITY FOR BURIAL

Xntarment
Criteria

HONORABLE
ACTIVE MIL.
SERVICE

AZ

CT

IL

X

X

X/1

ME

MD

NJ

X

X

RI

WI

WY

GUAM

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

HONORABLE

WAR TIME

X

X

X/2

SERVICE
SPOUSE

X

X/3

X

X

X

X

X

DEPENDENTS

X

X/3

X

X

X

X

X

RESIDENCY
REQUIREMENT

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

U

One year honorable active duty

2.

Laapalgn laedals t.e., Graneda and Beirut

3*

Veterans nuat pre**decease spouse and dependents

X

X

It should be noted that all States (vith the exception of Wyoming) have a

residency requirement.

Other States restrict eligibility to veterans who were

honorably discharged and/or had wartime service.

While it Is allowable for a State to limit interments » overly restrictive

eligibility requirements have a tendency to dlminlah the State*s contribution to
serving the total veteran population.

For example, veterans and their families

may reside In the proximity of a State veterans cemetery and not be eligible for
burial.
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The foXlovlog chart provides an

Actlvltt€« In State Veterans Ccaef ri«B;

overview of Interment activities In thirteen (13) ot the presently operating
state veterans cemeteries during fiscal Year 1986:

State

State Veterana Camatcry

FY 86 Interments
Veterans

Total

Arizona Vatarana Memorial Cmatery

AZ

614

69

683

Middletown Veterana Cemetery

CT

140

0

140

Sunset Veterans Cemstery

IL

61

9

70

Maine Veterana Memorial Cemetery

HE

319

106

425

Cheltenham Veterans Cemetery

HD

289

86

375

Crownsvllle Veterans Cemetery

MD

425

75

500

Eastern Shore Veterans Cemetery

HD

66

Garrison Forest Veterans Cemetery

MD

890

no

1,000

Rocky Gap Veterans Cemetery

MD

57

18

75

New Jersey Veterans Memorial Cemetery

NJ

361

19

380

Rhode Island Veterans Memorial Cemetery RI

332

42

374

Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery

WI

70

10

80

Oregon Trail State Veterans Cemetery

WY

31

4

35

3,675

562

4,237

Totals

100

intecmencs In State veterans cemeteries vary widely from 1,000 lo Garrlaon
Forest Veterans Cemetery to 33 In Oregon Trail State Veterans Cemetery* A

similar wide range applies to interments of veterans and dependents*

A

total of

4,237 Interments (3*673 veterans) were conducted in the 13 cemeteries during
Fiscal Year 1986.
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SuBparyi

The est^llalmcnt of State veterans ceneteries has benefited the

veterans in those States which have participated in the program.

The ceneteries

also coaplenent national cenet cries as they provide burial space for
beneficiaries that probably would not have otherwise been served.

The progras

should continue to be prosoted as a viable alternative to national ceneteries in

eating the burial needs

of veterans.
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CHAPTER 4

VETERAN POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS

Introduction !

In order to evaluate the current effectiveness of national

ccaeterlM in ueetlng the burial needs of veterans and their dependents, and to
plan for affectively neetlnfc future needs. It Is necessary to analyze
denographic data and trends related to present and potential users of these
burial facilities.

Factors related to veteran denographlcs uhleh have

significant lopact on planning are:

veteran populations and their concentrated

locations; veteran age groups; and, veteran deaths.
ceDeterlcs,

In planning for national

veterans' dependents (spouses) are Included In the denogrsphlc

analysis, as they are also potential users of the systen.

Raw statistical and demographic data are provided by the VA's Office of Infor-

mation Hanagemenc and Statistics.

This report section Is to provide a profile

of present and potential users of national and State veterans cemeteries.

Veteran Population :

The presently estimated veteran population in the United
This population Is dioinishing In number

States and Puerto Rico Is 27,777,000.

through attrition; l.e., deaths of veterans are exceeding the number of new

veterans generated through separation from nilltary service.

Under the stated

planning assumptions, this trend Is expected to continue.

Veterans, just as the general population, are not evenly distributed throughout
the country but are concentrated In specific areas.

34
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of population cpncenc rat ion* is to consider State veteran populations.

Eight

states account for nearly half (48Z) of the total nusi^er of living veterans.

In

order t they arc:
- 1,453,000

1.

California

* 2,897,000

5.

Florida

2.

Maw York

- 1,902,000

6.

Ohio

3.

Texaa

- 1,778,000

7.

Illinois - 1,287,000

4.

Pennsylvania

1,550,000

8.

lUchlgsn - 1,048,000

All other states have less chan a

1

1,328,000

cdlllon veteran population.

In analysing State veteran populations, three ocher significant factors Rust

be considered:

recent increases in veteran population; densities of veterans in

relation to the total population; and, concentrations of veterans within
States.

Since Che total veteran population is decreasing, it tK>uld seem logical to
assuae that State veteran populations ore also decreasing.

For a murder of

reasons, including nigration, this is not always the case.

During the period

ending Ilarch 31, 1986, eleven States showed increases in their veteran

population - Alaska, Arlxona, Florida, Georgia, Haine, Nevada, New Kaapshlre,

New Mexico, North Cerolina, South Carolina and Texas.

Although in alnost all

cases veteran population gaina were quite anall, they are worth note alnce they

occurred during a tint of general dacreaae.

State veteran population denaitias can he aaaassed in relation to the national
average.

Nationwide, veterans account for 158 of every 1,000 persons age 17 and

over In the general civilian population*
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population was generally above the natloral average in states in the Northeast
and It continued to be below average for states In the South.

Alaska and Nevada, posted ratios above 200 per l,OA0,

Two states,

The District of Columbia

and tflBBlsalppl recorded the lowest ratios (123.2 per 1,000 and 129.6 per 1,000

respect ivaly).

For long-range planning purposes it is extremely important to

•

identify specific geographic areas within States which have high concentrations
of veterans.

Veteran population concentrations can be considered to somewhat

parallel those of the general civilian population.

Therefore, veterans are more

concentrated at or near urban and metropolitan centers and less concentrated in

sparsely populated rural areas.

This type of assessment in relation to veteran

populations and veteran deaths will be addressed in depth later in this report.

Veteran Age Groups and Periods of Service :

Veteran age groups and periods of

military service are closely related and are vital in cemetery planning since
burial needs are associated with the aging veteran and ctilninate with veteran
deaths.

Periods of service are grouped into wartime veterans and peacetime veterans.
The principal wartime service periods are World War I, Warld War II, Korean

Conflict and Vietnam Era.

Peacetime periods of service are the Post Vietnam

Era, Service Between the Korean Conflict and Vietnam Era, and Other Peacctlne

Service*

Peacetime veterans make up about 20Z of the total veteran population and are
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generally In the younger age groups.
of 45*1 years*

These 5*578,000 veterans have a nedlan age

The reesinixig 22,199,000 wartlae veterans have a median age of

56*8 years brought

dom

soacuhat by Vletnaa Era veterans with a median age of

only 39.2 years*

The chart on the following page provides detail on periods of service, veteran
age groups, and median ages*

The largest segment of the veteran population is from the World War II period
of service,

10,230,000 or 37Z of all living veterans*

The 5,139,000 veterans

from the Korean Conflict period of service account for about 19Z of all living
veterans*

Although the highest median age is of World War I veterans (89*4 years), their
nui:d>srs

The median age of World War II veterans

are relatively few (187,000)*

is 64*6 yesrs and for Korean Conflict veterans. It is 55.3 years.

Also, 15*6

million veterans (56Z) are 40-64 years old, and 5.3 million (19Z) are 65 years
old or over*

Of significance in cemetery planning is that the largest single segment of all

living vetarana (World War II), is approaching the age (median 64.6) which will
create the largest and

fM>at

urgent demands on burial benefits.

This peak will

be followed closely by the impact from the second largest segment (Korean
Conflict), with a median age of 55*3 years*

Excluding consideration of periods

of service, the 5*3 million veterans who are 65 years old or over further

indicates that demands on burial benafits will be significant and soon.
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Veteran Dgnographic Tfndi l

The present veteran population is decreasing In

nuflber and increasing in nedlan age*

The fact that the overall nucaber of

veteran deaths is exceeding the munber of new veterans generated by separation
frop active nilltary duty Is laipllclt In terns of cemetery planning.

For the

purpose of this report, trends In veteran demographics are presented In terms of
estimated conditions In the years 2000 and 2020*

Some charts and graphs extend

Indicators outside of these parameters xo better demonstrate trends.

The chart on the following page provides sn overview of the veteran population,

median ages, and veteran daaths for milestone years*

In 2000, It is estimated that the veteran population will be about 23,951,000,
a 14T decrease from today's population.

about 58*1 years*

It Is expected to have a median age of

By 2020, It is estimated that the veteran population will

decrease to about 16,917,000, a 39Z decrease from today's population*

Ry then

the median age will have increased to about 62*3 years.

To further highlight this trend, the veteran population In 2030 Is expected to
be only about 14,440,000; a 481 decrease from today's population, and the median
age is expected to be 58.3 years.

The inversion In median age after 2020 Is

consistent with peak veteran deaths which Is addressed later In this section.

The overall decrease In veteran population la associated with periods of service
and median age groups.

The depletion of World War II period of service veterans

who now have a median age of 64.6 years will have the most significant and
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estimated

Y—

VSTEItAli

POPULATION > MEDIAN ACE AND DEATHS

Vnteran
Fopulntlon 1/

Median

Veteran
Deaths 1/

1986

27,777

53.1

426.8

1987

27,579

53,5

438.1

1988

27,369

54.1

449.7

1989

27,148

54,6

461.5

1990

26,914

55.1

473.6

1995

25,567

56.7

532.9

2000

23,951

58.1

581.2

2005

22,163

59.6

604.5

2010

20,316

61,7

610.6

2015

18,523

62.8

587.4

2020

16,917

62,5

542.1

2025

15,558

60.2

491.9

2030

14,440

58.3

445.3

1/ In chounands
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lomediate Impact on the decrease In the veteran population.

The graph on the

following page deplcta projected veterans in selected periods of service for

milestone years.

It graphically demonstrates the progressive depletion in

population for all periods of service except the Post-Vletnam Era.

The makeup of present and future veteran populations in relation to age groups
Is provided on the greph on page 43 which depicts the aging veteran population.

Tha under 45 year old aga group will decrease in relation to the total veteran

population until about 1995. after tihlch it will remain relatively constant.

Of

moat algniflcancc la tha 65 year old and over age group which will gain and

remain relatively high in proportion to all veterans.

Although monitoring the entire vdteran population and all age groups is
necessary, the older veterans 65 years old and over are of most Importance in

cemetery planning since they represent potential ionedlate impact on the system.

The chart on page 44 provides a graphic illustration of increase in this veteran
age group.

The present population of veterans 65 years old and over is about 5.3 nlllion
and will increase to its peak of about 8.9 million in 2000.

It will then

generally decrease to about 7.7 million in 2020.

The 75 years old and over age group will Increase from its present 1.073,000 to
about 3.B07.000 in 2000«

Tha peak in veteran population in this age group will

occur in about 2005 after which it will decrease only slightly to 3.628.000 in

2020 .
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The significant increase in veterans 65 years old and over between now and 2000;
the BlniBal decrease in their nunbers between 2000 and 2020; and geographic

areas where significant increase in their miDbers can be expected, have direct

correlation with expected interment workloads in the system.

Potential Users of National Cemeteries i

As stated earlier, users of national

cemeteries extend beyond veterans Co their spouses and certain dependents.

In

order to fully assess demands on the system it is necessary to evaluate the
extent of potential users of national cemeteries.

Although good supportable data are available on present and projected veteran
populations, age groups and deaths, information on veterans' dependents is less

readily available.

Based on past surveys of veterans, it is estimated that

about 782 of all living veterans are married.

This factor can be applied to

present and estimated future veteran populations as a whole since the marital
status of the older age group and younger age group veterans tend to offset each
other.

The present 27,777,000 living veterans then represent an estimated 49,443,000
potential users of national cemeteries when considering spouses.

In 2000,

the

23,951,000 living veterans will represent about 42,633,000 potential users; and
in 2020, the 16,917,000 living veterans will represent about 30,112,000

potential users.

These additional potential users of burial facilities are considered when
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projecting futuTO Intorwent workloods and In Identifying peak

periods of demand

on the aye tea*

Vataran Daatha :

ProJ acted veteran deaths represent the nost significant factor

in planning ^or caneterias since deaths, in combination with the degree to which
faallias of decadents participate in the progran. provide direct Indicators of

expected intarvent workloads*

The graph on the following page depicts expected

vataran daatha through the planning period.

It ia estlnatad that there were about 426.800 veteran deaths during 1986.

70*42 of these daatha were of veterans
an open national caaatary*

idio

About

resided within about 100 miles from

During the year 2000. it is eat lasted that about

581.180 veteran daatha will occur, a 362 increase over 1986.

During the period

1987 through 2000. an aatisMtad 7.167.360 veteran deaths will occur.

Veteran

deaths will eontiima to increase annually until about 2010 when it is estimated
that about 610.610 vataran daatha will occur annually*
to about 542.140 in 2020*

They will then decrease

Cussilativa veteran deaths during this 20‘>year period

are estioatad at 11.801.380* During the entire planning period covered in this
report (1987 through 2020) total vetaran deaths are expected to be about

18.988.740 or about 682 of all presently living veterans*

Suepary t

Veteran popaletlens and demogtsphics discussed in this section

Indicate future conditions idtich will have significant impact on national cemeteries and fadarally supported burial benefits*

Although the veteran population

is dacreasing. intansent workloads in national cemeteries are expected to
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liicr«as«

gTMCly due to Mcolatiog votoran and depandanc deaths*

The annual

niadvar of vataran daatlia vtll peak about 2010.

Based on the infonatlen discussed, deaends on national caaet arias and State

veteran eametarias

uiU

increase significantly in the next thirt5r«^four years.

The degree to utilch these deaands can be net in the future is dlacuaeed later
in this report*
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CHAPTER 5
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE SYSTEM

Background ;

The effectiveness of the. National Cemetery System and State

veterans ceaeterieo is assessed on the basis of the degree to which the benefit
for burial is made available and used by the veteran population as a whole*

In

evaluating effectiveness of the system, it is necessary to analyze cemeteries

individually and as categorized groups of cemeteries*

For the purpose of this report, categories of cemeteries that will be considered
are:

o

Closed national cemeteries

o

Open national cemeteries

o

State veteran cemeteries

Four primary factors Influence the effectiveness of cemeteries:

o

Their demographic appropriateness of geographic location

o

Their expected longevity of operations

o

Restrictiveness of eligibility requirenents

o

Veteran participation in the program
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Most of these factors are interdependent and effects fron one will influence

others*

Effectiveness can be further assessed in two areas of concern, the extent to
which grave space is aade realistically available as a result of its proxioity
to potential users, mud the degree to which potential users take advantage of

the grave space wade available to then*

This report will concentrate on the

extent to which grave space is nade realistically availeble to users and

identification of geographic areas where grave space is not realistically
svailable*

Denographlc Appropriateness of Geographic tocation ;

The geographic location of

a cetietery facility in relation to potential users* places of residence is the

single Bost influencing factor or nse of that facility and therefore the
effectiveness of that facility in delivering the burial benefit,

the degree of

use of a facility is directly related to its distance from veterans* residences.

Due to the pemanence and finality of burial of a family merger during a tima
of cBotional stress, survivors usually do not consider interment of s loved one
a great

diatance from their home.

Also, survivors* desires for frequent

visitation to ths grsvs of s loved one tend to discourage burial s long way from
the place of residence.
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Experience shows that to expect any appreciable nunber of burials of decedents
whose families reside beyond about 100 miles frem a facility is unrealistic*
Therefore, planning and evaluation of cemetery activities Is predicated on the
extent of the veteran population segment that resides within specified distances

from facilities.

Geographic planning areas are identified as Primary Service Areas (PSA) and
Secondary Service Areas (SSA).
radius from the cemetery.

The PSA comprises the area within

a

50-nlle

The SSA is the area outside of the PSA and within

about a 100-mile radius from the cemetery.

Since veteran statistics are

available by counties. It is considered that If a service area Intersects a
county, that entire county's vetetan population Is Included.

Counties within PSAs and SSAs have been Identified for all national and State
veterans cemeteries.

By analyzing the segment of the veteran population whose

place of residence Is within these service areas, a statement can be made as to
each cemetery's contribution to the system's effectiveness.

By analyzing the

broad coverage of all cemeteries, a statement can be made as to the overall
effectiveness of the system In making burial space available to the veteran

population as a whole.

Expected Longevity of Operations ;

beginnings to Civil War days*

Many national cemeteries trace their

Others were established in con:tunctlop with early

military posts, battles, prison camps and hospitals.
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term of ilM and location

was to eaat the needs of the tines and they renaln

hallowed Inatltutlona and national nonunenta.

However, in sone cases their

location la not off active to neet the needs of today *b veterans*

Sobs closed national eeBotetias continue to inter faoily nenbers in already

ocaupied graves but do not oaks significant contributions to neeting present

day and anticipated buriel needs.

Since the veteran or his/her first family

member is already interred in the cemetery and since grave space is available
for subsequent burial of the surviving eligible family member, it can be
considered that it is a "veteran family served" in terms of grave space,
condition does not apply to interments of cremated remains.

this

Closed national

cemeteries can offer full service to veteran families through interments of
cremated remains in garden niches.

Closed national cemeteries continue to make a contribution to their local
communitiea and arc often a aource of local pride.

However, in terms of

meeting long-term burial needs, their contribution is minimal.

In assessing

resources to meet present and future veteran burial needs, emphasis is placed
on conditions at opan national camatcrics.

^

Since open national cematartes contain the resources for meeting veterans'

future burial needs, the length of time they can be expected to remain open
has significant impact on long--rcnge planning.

The extent of available

graves! te rasourcaa in open national cemeteries, which determinas their

expected longevity, is an Indicator of thair abilitiaa'to contribute to the
effectiveness of tha system into the future.
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Ellglblllcy requirements for

Rectrictlvencss of Eligibility Reoulrencnts ;
Intcraent In national caiBaterlas are

unlfom

and liberal.

They extend to

virtually all vcterana with acceptable military service, their spouses, and
certain other family neobera.

Xntenaent can be In any national cemetery having

available gravespace for any eligible family member.

These criteria provide for

availability of the benefit uithout regards to place or duration of residency,
or other limiting conditions.

Eligibility requirements for Interment In

national cemeteries do not have an impact on the effectiveness of the system In
terms of use of facilities.

Since States establish their own criteria, eligibility requirements for
Interment In State veteran cemeteries are not uniform.

be more restrictive than those for national cemeteries.

Generally, they tend to
This restrictiveness

has a diminishing effect on participation and the degree to which they are able
to complement national cemeteries.

Veteran Participation :

Although unoccupied gravespace nay be readily available

to eligible veterans and their dependents, all eligible decedents* families do
not elect to use the facilities.

Participation Is assessed on the basis of

veteran interments for a specific time period compared to veteran deaths which

occur during the sane tine period.

Using this method of assessment In

a

broad sense, nationwide participation rates

are arrived at by determining total annual veteran deaths and total annual

veteran interments In all national cemeteries.
national cemeteries are as follows:
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Fiscal
Year

Veteran
Daatha 1/

Veteran

Incemancs 1/

Percent of
Participation

1977

324.2

26.5

8.17

1976

337*3

26.1

7.73

1979

3S0.6

28*5

8.07

1980

364.5

29.5

8.09

1981

378*4

30*2

7.98

1982

392.3

30*0

7.64

1983

403*1

32*4

6.03

1984

413*6

34.1

8.24

1985

424.3

36.8

8.67

1986

435.4

38.0

8.73

]J In Thous«n48

The degree to which eligible vecerens have percicipated on a systen-wlde basis
is not indicstive of localized participation nor is it» in itself, a conclusive

neasursDcnt of progran effectiveness*

Esch open cenetery has localized

conditions which affect participation in that facility.

There are two prlnsry conditions which affect participation in individual
ceeietcrics, those which involve the physical or institutional aspects of the

facility itself, and those which are perpetuated through custoos and craditiona,
and othar Influencea not directly related to the prograa*

Moat slgnificaiit of

thoac related to Che program arc eligibility requirenente and the location of

the facility which have already been diacuaaed.
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Ocher factors affecting participation are:

o

Discretionary Barriers*

Often there are various ethnic, religious

and/or ancestral enclaves within a specific region.

State boundaries

tend to establish congruous limitations and Inter-socioecononlc

barriers*

Again, due to the highly sensitive and enocional nature of

burial, these enclaves and barriers may not be crossed when burying a

family mes^er.

For example, a family residing in a particular State for

a great length of tine or who are natives of the State may have close

personal or emotional ties to that State.

As a result of these ties,

they may not cross State boundaries to bury a loved one even though a

burial facility nay be relatively close but in another State.

o

Public Consciousness.

The public's awareness of the existence of the VA

national cemetery burial benefit is a factor

t.'hich

has very obvious and

Infomatlon gathered through

significant Impact on particpatlon.

survey of veterans in 1979 indicated that only about

a

of veterans

were aware of benefits for burial in a national cenetery.

localized

awareness Is thought to be considerably higher than that indicated in
the survey,

o

Localized Perception.

Local opinion, interest and pride in facilities

may vary from one area to another.

Those where local interest and pride

are demonet rated through involvement by the public, service

organizations, local interest groups, etc., nay have higher

participation as a result of enhanced public opinion through its
perception and image of the facility.
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o

Econoolc Condlciofis*

Since Inceraenc In e naclonal ceoccery provides

famLXy bnrlnl specs, moimaenc scion sod perpecusi care sc no cost
CO the vscsrsn faally, psrclclpsclon can be Influenced by prevailing

econosle conditions.

In periods or locallcies wlch high uoesploynent

or othenrlss depressed econoslc conditions, or In areas where local

private burial coats are cofoparaclvely High, participation In national
cesetery burial benefits can be expected to Increase.

To provide Indications of participation at Individual national cecketerles,
20 leading open ccaieterles In tcriBS of total Inceti&ents In FY 1966 are

Indicated on the following chart.

These ceneterles represent about 69Z

of the 52,220 systes-vldc Interments conducted In 1986.

National
Genet err

Veterans
Deaths
(PSA and SSA)

1.

Calvert on, HI

36,820

2.

Riverside. CA

26,270

3.

Ft.

4.

Jefferson Barracks, MO

5.

Willamette, OR

6.

Ft.

7.

Veterans

Incements

Participation
Indicator

5,422

14.7

4,260

16.2

2,207

31.3

5,540

1,977

35.7

5,920

1,757

29.7

5,020

1,539

30.7

Ft. Logan, 00

4,440

1,321

29.8

8.

Houston, TX

6,420

1

,230

19.2

9.

Bay Fines, Ft

8,380

983

11.7

Puerto Rico, PR

1,620

726

44.8

10.

Snelllng, MN

San Houston, TX

7,040
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Veteran
Deaths
(PSA and SSA)

National
Coiacery

Veteran
Interments

Particination
Indicator

11.

Hassachuaetts, HA

14,610

836

5.7

12.

Wood, WI

16,640

827

5.0

13.

Ft. Bliss, TX

1,110

590

53.2

14.

Santa Fc,

1,600

648

40.5

15.

Hetsphis, IN

2,010

605

30.1

16.

NIfCP,HI

1,320

548

41.5

17.

Leavenworth, KS

4,700

577

12.3

IR.

Indiantovm Gap, PA

19,840

611

3.1

19.

Quant Ico, VA

12,740

492

3.9

20.

Chattanooga, TN

2.660

410

15.4

184,700

27,566

Nil

Totals

The above participation Indicators are determined by the mirier of veteran

Intements conducted

durlnf; the year In con.lunctlon vlth the estimated

nu^er of

veteran deaths which occurred during the year In counties within the PSA and SSA
of a given cemetery.

Collectively, participation In the leading national

cemeteries Indicates a rate of 14. 9Z.
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Slali«r indicators ore provided for operecing State veteran ccaeteries:
Veteran
Deaths
(PSA and SSA)

State

Arisons Veterans Maaorial, AZ
Middiet ovn Veterans Ceaetery, CT

y
y

Bawsli Veterans Ceaetery, HI
Kauai Veterans Ceaetery, HX

Sunset Veterans Ceaetery, IL

Veteran
Interment

6,072

614

10*1

6,535

140

2.1

y
y

56

y
y

897

61

11

y
y
y

425

Garrison Forest Veterans Ceaetery, MD

4/

890

Rocky Gap Veterans Ceaetery, MD

y

57

Cheltenhsa Veterans Ceaetery,

IB)

Crovnsville Veterans Ceaetery,

HZ)

Eastern Shore Veterans Ceaetery, MD

Maine Veterans Mesorial Ceaetery, HE

Participation
Indicator

289

86

6.8

y
y
y
y
y

2,292

319

13.9

15.233

361

2.4

Rhode Island Veterans Ceaetery, RZ

2,132

332

15.6

Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Ceaetery, VX

4,439

70

1.6

Oregon Trail State Veterans CeMtery, VY

573

31

5.4

47,618

3,742

Nev Jersey Veterans Meaorial Ceaetery, HJ

Guam Veterans Cemetery, GUAM

y

Totals

y
y
y

y

Ceaetery in operation but grant developaeiit in progress
Statistical inforaation not readily available
The tvo State veteran ccaeteries in Uavail are considered to serve the
entire State. The tvo ceaet cries conblned* interred 67 veterans; 4.82 of
the 1,406 total veteran deaths*

The five State veterans coiet erica in Maryland are considered to serve the
entire State. The five ccaeteries conbined, interred 1,747 veterans; 21.7Z
of the 8,041 total veteran deaths.
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Collectively, pert Iclpet Ion In the Stete veteren ccaetery neevork li^icetes a
rate of 7.9Z.

Individually, with fev exceptions, participation indicators for

State veteran caaaterlee are lower than for open national ceneterles.

This can

be generally attributed to the State veteran ceneterles* restrictive eligibility

requlranents and In soae cases their geographic location at or near State
boundaries*

Although analyses of participation are Important In asscsslqg the degree to

which veterans are uslpg available resources, of nore relavence to this report
Is the extent to which unoccupied, unconnltted grave space Is aade available to

the veteran population.

This type of aasessnent logically leads to

Indent If Icat Ion of the segnent and location of the veteran population not belqg

reasonably served by national or State veterans ceneterles*

For the purpose of

this report, "reaeonably* served Is defined as the segnsnt of the veteran

population havlpg an open facility within about 100 nlles of their place of
residence*

Presently, about 19*2 million living veterans or about 69Z of the total veteran

population reside within about 100 nlles of an open national cenetery*

About

10*7 million living veterans (38Z) reside within about 50 miles of an open

national cenetery*

About 3*0 nllUott living veterans reside within about 100 nlles of an operatlig
State veterans censtsry or are consldsrsd reasonably served due to saturatloa of
a state by such facilities (Hawaii and Maryland).
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areas for Scats vecersns ceBSCerles are restricted by State boundaries due to

eligibility criteria.

Also* In some cases national and State veterans

ceaeterles are In close geographic prozlalcy and service areas overlap*

In

such cases, veterans are double counted for State veterans ceneterles In Che
above analogy; l.e., they are Indicated to reside In the service areas of both

national and State veterans ceneterles*

Presently, there Is no supportable alternative to double counting veterans eho
reside vlchln service areas of both State and national ceneterlea.

that these groups of vetersns are served by national cemeteries*

It la known

However, the

degree to which they are served by State veterans cemeteries under more rescuetlve eligibility criteria Is unknown*

The Issue of double counting Is complem

and beyond the scope of this report*

To provide Indicators of location af fectlvsness, each open national cemetexy and
State veterans cematery Is analyzed as to the degree of Its contribution to

serving Che veteran population os a whole; l.e*, the number of veterans who
reside In the service areas of each facility and the percentage of the total

veteran population this represents*
Indicators for each facility •

Charts on the following two pages provide

Collectively, about 69Z of the veteran population

reside vlthln Che service areas of open national cemeteries*

Almost IIZ reside

within smrvlcs areas of State veterans cemeteries, although some of these
veterans are double counted for State vetersns cemscerles.
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rasioiT vRiuir roroLATxoNs ix sotvtcf aszas
% OP TOT
% Of TOT
0 OP TOT
vtresANS
TOTAL
PSA
ViriSAMS
SSA
VRtSANS

•

JO, 70S
PS. SCO
lt2,89S
JSS.OSS
110,211
«4,IS7
17.SI7
1,140,773
94,021
4S,9]S
Sl,00<
so , 620
40,301
110,909
304,104
00,940
20,320
55,171
2S9,930
21,400
70,070
254,020
140,727
123,200
7,512
5,720
72,299
44,041
100,054
21,503
33,331
119,970
157,118
451,109
480,079
117,289
28,709
08,178
203,758
15,099
97,0as
278,910
131,357
110,154
20,070
31,520
152,058
79,038
142,795
10,930
00,140
39,055
77,231
125,170
530,311
30,711
172,100
403,940
90,548
282,888
90,700
7,210
74,559

44,9N
290,N4
41,225
349,032
110,538

10.077,501
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0.1%
0.4%
0.7%
1.3%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%
4.1%
0.3%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%
1.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
1.0%
0.1%
0.3%
0.9%
0.5%
1.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
1.2%
0.0%
i.0%
1.7%
1.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.9%
0.1%
0. 19

1.0%
1.21

0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.5%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
0.5%
1.9%
0.1%
0.0%
1.7%
0.3%
1.0%
0.3%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0.9%
0.1%
1.3%
0.4%

00,132
13,770
335,770
03,717
77,633
3,082
7,553
990,024
127,020
35,030
114,073
52,407
29,404
'
42,130
219,247
58,513
4,400
50,035
79,194
32,299
9,004
710,040
00,419
29,005
29,009
19,211
470,520
19,743
110,019
24,343
25,991
100,250
37,102
54,027
752,940
47,519
29,933
8,927
30,990
14,957
24,372
54,230
550,577
21,073
11,077
10,125
62,580
22,113
24,909
23,255
72.040
0,413
192,294
0

117,203
22,182
32,800
1,227.197
121,295
102,845
27,017
991
24,248
101,194
152,489
7,071
101,208
10,119

30.0% 8,557,775

0.2%
0.0%
1.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.0%
0.0%
3.0%
0.5%
0.1%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.9%
0.2%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
2.6%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
1.7%
0.1%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
3.0%
0.1%
0.2%
2.7%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%

90,837
112,338
510,074
410,805
195,071
07,039
25,140
2,119,197
221,047
100,573
195,079
111,091
77,705
179,045
001,431
119,453
10,780
100,004
309,332
53.785
79,674
972,000
201,140
152,205
37,401
24,919
542,819
04,304
204,073
45,900
59,322
400,236
194,500
505,990
1,233,825
304,020
50,702

0. 1%
0. 1%

30,050
•121,458

3.2%
2.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%
1.2%
0.1%
0.1%
4.4%

333,154
089,934
137.227

0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%

97, 305

302,750

39,753
41,045
215,430
101,751
107,704
34,193
132,700
40,200
209,525
125,170
073.514
52,191
204,900
1,091,137
217,101
185,731
117,777
8,207
98,007
140,102
403,151
40,090
510,900
140.877

30.8% 19,215,278

0.3%
0.4%
1.9%
1.5%

0.7%
0.2%
0.1%
7.7%
0.8%
0.4%
0.7%
0.4%
0.1%
0.0%
2.2%
0.4%
0.1%
0.4%
1.1%
0.2%
0.3%
3.5%
0.7%
1.1%
0.1%
0.1%
2.0%
0.2%
1.0%.
0.2%'
0..2A.

1.7%
0.7%
1.8%
4.4%
1.3%
0.2%
0.4%
1.1%
0.1%
0.4%
1.2%
3.2%
0.5%
0.1%
0.2%
0.8%
0.4%
0.4%

0.11
0.5%
0.2%
1.0%

0.5%
3.1%

0.2%
0.7%
0.1%
0.8%
1.4%
0.4%
0.0%
0.4%
0.5%
1.5%

0*2%
1.8%
0.5%

09.2%
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OPERATIWC STATE VETERAN CEMETERIES - 1986
fRESBHT VETEEAN POPULATXCHiS BY SERVICE AREAS
% OP
% OP
« or
TOT-VET
TOTAL
SSA
TOT-VBT
TOT-VET
PSA

1

«

sratt vtnoiAii

cwrmr

STATE

t

1

*
f

onm^

•
1

arUooa Vetecsaa

iieaorial

HiadlatoMi Vetecaaa
Baiiall Vetecsas 1 /
laiMi Vetersns 17
~HI -STATE-TOTAL
Simsat (OalAcy)
CAeltenbaa Veterans
Ctaimsvllle veterans
Bastsm Sbera Veterans
Garrison forest Veterans
Bocty Gao Veterans
KD-STATB-TOTAL
Hslne Veterans nenorlal
HJ Vet. lienor laKArney toon)
Rnede island Veterans
Ulsoonsin Ve^rans Henorial
OrsTon Trail State Veterans

1

SI

l

HI

:

TOTALS

260,725
400,603
R/A
H/A
14,590
30,711
R/A

:

i

iL
HD
HD

:

HD

1

HD
HD

!

HE
HJ

:

RI
KI

!

HY
GUAH

Guan Veterans

1/

AS
CT

l

!

N/A
R/A
R/A
N/A
537,142
119,252
528,664
122,261
116,856
22,058

1

R/A

:

1

:

:

*
.

2,152,882

Grant is in process

62

.

0.9%
1.4%
N/A
H/A
0.1%
0.1%
N/A
N/A
R/A
N/A
N/A
1.9%
0.4%
1.9%
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
N/A
7.8%

114,637
0

R/A
N/A
87,161
22,182
R/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
R/A
0

26,542
374,863
0

196; 067
24,128

.

N/A
845,580

0.4%
0.0%
N/A
H/A
0.3%
0.1%
N/A
R/A
H/A
N/A

R/A
0.0%
0.1%
1.3%
0.0%
0.7%.
0.1%
R/A
3.0%

'

375,362
400,603

1.4%
1.4%

N/A
R/A
101,751
52,893
H/A
N/A
H/A
N/A
R/A
537,142
145,794
903,547
122,261
312,923
46,186

R/A
N/A
0.4%
0.2%
H/A
N/A
H/A
N/A
H/A

N/A
2,998,462

*

1.9%
0.5%
3.3%
0.4%
1.1%
0.2%

R/A
10.8%
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Although a suhstantlal nuabar of vatarana raal4a la tha aanrlca araaa of Stata
vctarans caaataxlaa, tha nuabar of tboac who aaat allglblUty requlraaants la
aot raadily dataxainad*

Zt la it aafa to

a^

that the niabar of vetcrana and

dapandanta who ara allglbla la laaa than tha total*

Tha aap on tha followlog paga proaidaa a graphic overview of areas will be
reasonably served by open national canet arias, operating State veteran
cenetarlas aod by the two natvorka co^inad in 1990*

Zt la obvious that a large gaographlc portion of the United States la not

reasonably served be althar a national or Stata veterans cenatary*

At the sane

tine, sone areas of tha country ara doubly served by both national and State

caneterlas.

As dlacuasad earlier, tha statna of national and Stata veterans ceBatarlas la
not Btatlc In tarns of the nuabar of facilities and their status*

both systens will close as available gravesltas ara depleted*

Censtarlas in

New State veteran

ceaetarlas will bacona operational as applications are received and approved*

The National Cemetaty Systan will expand with new national cemeteries soon to
become operational in Florida and West Virginia*

These new cemeteries will make

contributions to tha ef fectivanass of location In terns of the systa as a
whole*

Also, environmental studies are underway for establishing a new national

cemetery to serve Northern California*

This cemetery would also sake a

significant contribution to cffactlvanaas of location.
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STATE

AND/OR
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Betliitn th«

prMcnc timm and the year 2020,

a nuobcr of open national ceneteries

will cloae. Projected cloaurea are deteralned by applying expected gravesite

uaage to gravesite availability (developed and potential in undeveloped land).

The projected depletion of unoccupied, uncoomltted grave space detenalnea
expected closure.

Projected closures of presently open national cemeteries are

as follows:

Closures Between 1987 and 2000:

Bay Pines, FL

1987

New Bern, NC

Wilmington, gC

1987

Port Hudson,

Fayetteville, AR

1988

Raleigh, NC

1991

Little Rock, AR

1988

Alexandria, LA

1992

Zachary Taylor, KY

1988

Natchez, MS

1992

Panpton, VA

1989

Rock Island, XL

1994

Knoxville, TN

1989

Santa Fe, MM

1994

NMCP, HI

1989

Biloxi, MS

1995

1991

Mill Springs. KY

1997

1991

Wood,

1997

Memphis,

T!4

Nashville, TN

1991
T<A

I/I

Ft. Smith, AR

65

1991

1998
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Clowr— B<tifn

2000 and 2020:

(^ilney, IL

2000

Salisbury. NC

200B

^Uillaaette. OR

2001

Florence, SC

2012

Ft* Sam Uouaton. IX

2002

Ft. Gibson. OK

2014

New Albany. IN

2005

Beaufort. SC

2018

Springfield. Hu

2005

Ft. Scott. KS

2019

Barrancas. FL

2006

Camp Nelson. KY

2020

Dayton. OH

2006

Chattanooga. TU

2020

Mound City. H.

2020

.

* Regional ccDacery for SFR X

Cloaures are estimated under the premise that additional land will not be
.

acquired to extend the longevities of cemeteries.

Closures of presently open national cemeteries will have significant negative
Impact on the system-wide effectiveness of grave space distribution In the
future.

Situation In 2000 - Between 19B7 and 2000. tuency-oue (21) national cemeteries
will close (see page 65).

All presently operating State veterans cemeteries are

expected to remain operational beyond the year 2000.

Two additional cemeteries

are expected to become operational by then; Delaware Veterans Cemetery and Fort

Harrison Veterans Cemetery. Hontana.
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Charts on tbo followliig two pages provide indicators of veteran population
coverage for each facility and the percentage of the total veteran population
this represents*

Collectively, the veteran population within the service areas

of the 47 national ceoeteries open at that tine will be reduced to about 14.4

nillion or about 60Z of all veterans at that tine.

X^overage for State veterans

ceneteries will increase only slightly to alnost 12Z*

The nap on page 70 depicts the geographic coverage of the system in 2000.

Additional areas not served by open national ceneteries or State veterans
cemeteries are evident when compared %d.th the map for present conditions on

page 64.

Situation in 2020 - Between 20UU and 2020, fifteen (15) additional national
cemeteries will close, one of which is the regional cemetery for Standard
Federal Region X, Uillaaette National Cemetery, Oregon.

At that time, only

about 8.2 million veterans or about 4yZ of all veterans will reside within the

service area of an open national cemetery which is a decline of 20Z from the
present.

The chart on page 71 provides a breakdown for the veteran population

coverage by the 32 national cemeteries that will remain open in 2020.
Long*>range expansion of the State veterans cemetery network cannot be predicted

since participation in the program is voluntary on the part of individual
States.

It is assumed that all State veterans cemeteries in operation in 2000

will remain operational in 2020 and their effectiveness will remain constant.
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CEMETERY

B«rc«ncaa
B«tb
EMttfort
BlRck Bills
cslvsrton
caqp BtttlSE
CS^p NtlSOfl
Chsttsnoogs
Corlntto

Culpspsr

STATE

PL
NY
SC
SD
RY
IL

«KY
TR
MS

VA

osnvilU

IL

Dayton
Eagle Point
Plocsncs
Plot Ida
Ft. Bayard
Ft. Bliss
Ft. custsr
Ft. Gibson
Ft. Logan
Ft. Lyon
Pt. ncPharson
Ft. Hitcball
Ft. RicDacdson
Ft. saa Houston
Ft. Scott
Pt. snslllng
Houston
Indlantown Gap
Jaffsrson Barracks
Keokuk
Leavenworth
Leoanon
Marion
Massachusetts
Hound City
Mountain Hone
New Albany
Puerto Rico

OH
OR
SC
FL
NH
TX

Quanr.ico

VA

Quincy
Riverside
Salisbury
Sitka
Springfield
west Virginia
Willanette

IL
CA

TOTALS

MI

OK
CO
CO
N£

AL
AK

TX
KS

HN
TX
PA
no
lA
KS

KY
IN

HA
IL

TH
IN

PR

NC
AK

HO
wv
OR

OPEN HATIONAL CSMSTERIES 2000
ESTIMATED VETERAN ROPOIATIONS RY SERVICE AREAS (YEAR 2000)
% OF TOT
% OF TOT
% OF TOT
VETERANS
TOTAL
VETERANS
VETERANS
SSA
PSA

0.4%
0.6%
0.5%
0.1%
3.7%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%
1.3%
0.2%
0.2%
2.5%
0.1%
0.3%
0.9%
0.5%
1.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0.7%
0.1%
1.2%
1.9%

93,124
142,198
119,031
16,687
897,710
68,630
61,284
78,629
52,596
38,828
95,267
301,833
47,659
51,762
597,009
19,744
69,079
214,654
124,928
299,882
5,349
4,168
63,438
58,499
158,476
16,460
278,583
447,791
411,006
263,708
23.990
233,611
90,384
233,623
265,073
24,059
151,629
51,639
120,435
S01,19»
24,136
393,357
268,065
7,210
67,987
37,516
206,752

7,798,693

1.7%

1.1%
0.1%
1.0%
0.4%
1.0%
1.1%
0.1%
0.6%
0.2%
0.5%

11,368
248,147
73,252
6,609
811,997
108,156
45,517
130,307
53,886
23,419
56,951
207,492
42,761
48,350
151,573
30,005
8,249
559,276
50,871
24,118
23,481
14,807
449,089
22,150
125,954
10,739
125,606
51,595
622,560
41,667
43,593
32,552
15,237
47,008
467, «23

7,716
55,417
63,573
0

2. 1%
297,010
0.1%
21,501
1.6%1 ,004,400
l.ll 115,593
722
0.0%
0.3%
25,932
81,317
0.2%
0.9% 132,018

32.6%
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6 ,599,004

104,492
390,345
192,283
23,296
1 709,707
176,794
106,801
208,936
104,482
62,247
152,218
509,325
90,440
100,112
748,582
49,749
77,328
773,930
175,799
324,000
28,830
19,055
512,527
80,649
284,430
35,199
404,189
499,386
1-,033,566
305,395
67,591
266,163
105,621
280,631
732,496
31,775
207,046
115,212
120,435
798,209
45,637

0.0%
1.0%

0.3%
0.0%
3.4%
0.5%
0.2%
0.5%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.9%
0.2%
0.2%
0.6%
0.1%
0.0%
2.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
1.9%
0.1%
0.5%
0.1%
0.5%
0.2%
2.6%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.2%
2.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.3%
0.0%
1.2%
0.1%
4.2%
0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
0.6%

27.6%

1

,

,'397,757

383,658
7,932
93,919
118,833
330,770

14,,397,777

:

0.4%
1.6%
0.8%
0.1%
7,1%
0.7%
0.4%
0.9%
0.4%
0.3%
0.6%
2.1%
0.4%
0.4%
3.1%
0.2%
0.3%
3.2%
0.7%
1.4%
0.1%
0.1%
2.1%
0.3%
1.2%
0.1%
1.7%
2.1%
4.3%
1.3%
0.3%
1.1%
0.4%
1.2%
3.1%
0.1%
0.9%
0.5%
0.5%
3.3%
0.2%
5.B%
1.6%
0.0%
0.4%
0.5%
1.4%

60.1%
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QPgBATmG STATE VSTERAN CEKETSRIES

~ 2000

i ratSRAM POROLATZOHS IT SERVICE ABBA (TEAR
\

STATt VSnSAII

cuamT

1 or
TOT-VET

PSA

STATE

% OP
TOT-VET

SSA

2000}
% OP
TOT-VET

TOTAL

w
AS
CT
OS

Aritass Vstsrsas HsaocisI
Hiddlstowa Vstsrsas
Dslassrs Vstsrsas
Baiisii vstsrsas
ESSSi VstSCSBS T/

I

U

It-mTI

2S7,«S7
400,401
«9,f4i
M/A

i

BS

M/A

1

fOZAX.

It
HD
MO
ND
MS
ND

suasst (Qalaey)
Cbsltsaasa Vstsrsas
Crosnsvills vstsrsas
Bsstsra SAors Vstsrsas
Csrrisoo forsst Vstsrsas
Rocky GSp Vstsrsas

i
i
5
:
i
I

NmrUl

Nsias Vstsrsas
pt. Bsrrisoa vstsrsas
vst. HsaorisKArosytoso)
Rhods Islsad vstsrsas
wiseoosia Vstsrsas Hsaarisl
Orssos Tcsii a tats Vstsrsas

J

Cttsa

MR
NT
HJ
Ml
Mt
MT
SOAR

Vstsrsas

TOTALS

*

*

j
•

21,177
N/A
H/A
H/A
N/A
M/A

0,1%
M/A
H/A

M/A

i

!

t,0U,747

:

!

U

0
Q

o.u

2S,«91
429,072
97,072
100,172
22,090

»

i

117,002

U,T02

491,7M
IU,B5V

ND-STAn^lOrAL

l.U
1.79
0.3%
H/A
M/A

Gr«nt Is la pvocsss
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M/A
H/A
H/A
1.9%
0.9%
0.1%
1.0%
0.4%
0,4%
0.1%

H/A
0.4%

.

N/A
H/A
70,004
21,901

N/A
M/A
N/A
M/A
N/A
0

29,519
27,100
290,099
0
171, 302

24,120

N/A
790,049

0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
M/A
M/A
0.1%
0.1%

N/A
H/A
M/A

H/A
N/A
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
1.2%
0.0%
0.7%
0.1%
M/A
1.2%

304,609
400,00]
09,940

N/A
N/A
91,700
44,070
M/A
H/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
493,706
137,198
55,019
719,111
97,672
271,734
40, 100

M/A
2,775,992

1.0%
1.7%

0.3%
N/A
M/A
0.4%
0.2%
M/A
H/A
M/A
M/A
N/A
1.9%
0.0%
0.2%
3.0%
0.4%
1.1%
0.2%

M/A
11.6%
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OPEH N&TZONXL CEHBTERIES 2020
ESTlIttTEO VETERAH POPOLATIOHS BY SERVICE AREAS (YEAR 2020)
% OP TOT
% OP TOT
t OP TOT

CEMETERY

B«tb
Black

HllU

Calv«rtoii

CMip But Ur
Corinth
Culpopor
Bonvi lU
B09U Point
Florida
ft. Bayard
Pt. Bliaa
pt» cuatar
Pt. Logan
Ft. Lyon
Ft. HcPharaon
Ft. Hitchall
Ft. Richardaon
Ft. snalling
Houston
Indiantown Gap
Jaf Corson Barracks
Kookuk
Loavonworth
Labs non
Marion
Massachusatts
Mountain Hone
Puerto Rico
Quant Ico
Riverside
Sitka
Heat Virginia

TOTAUi

STATE

NY
SO
BY
IL

MS
VA
IL
OB
PL

m

TX
HI

CO
CO
ME
AL
AK
JIM

TX
PA
MO
lA

KS
KY
IN

HA
TM
PR

VA
CA
AK

MV

VETERANS

PSA

104,432
13,109
561,774
45,422
37,572
26,536
68,354
32,846
410,578
13,460
54,619
171,208
217,311
3,741
2,665
49,114
45,904
194,909
330,807
279,062
187,543
24,341
165,446
67,192
175,613
176,493
112,727
102,909
371,460
264,389
4,207
26,999

4,342,738
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0.6%
0.1%
3.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%
0.2%
2.4%
0.1%
0.3%
1.0%
1.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
1.2%
2.0%
1.6%
1.1%
0.1%
1.0%
0.4%
1.0%
1.0%
0.7%
0.6%
2.2%
1.6%
0.0%
0.2%

25.7%

VETERANS

SSA

172,613
4,775
556,836
76,014
41,402
16, 156

45,256
33,411
110,115
22,202
6,245
417,020
16,678
15,441
9,713
352,299
15,717
89,166
39,420
422,900
32,446
32,992
27,298
13,809
54,969
314,724
55,294
0

206,941
647,028
367

57,135

3 ,906,372

1.0%
0.0%
3.3%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
0.7%
0.1%
0.0%
2.5%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
2.1%
0.1%
0.5%
0.2%
2.5%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
1.9%
0.3%
0.0%
1.2%
3.8%
0.0%
0.3%

23.1%

8

TOTAL

VETERANS

277045
17884
111B610
121436
78974
42692
113610
66257
520693
35662
60864
588228
233989
19182
1237S
401413
61621
284071
370227
701962
219989
57333
192734
81001
230582
491217
168021
102909
578401
911417
4574
84134

0.5%
0.3%
0.7%
0.4%
3.1%
0.2%
0.44
3.5%
1.4%
0.1%
0.1%
2.4%
0.4%
1.7%
2.2%
4.1%
1.3%
0.3%
1.1%
0.5%
1.4%
2.9%
1.0%
0.6%
3.4%
5.4%
0.0%
0.5%

,249,110

48.8%

1.6%
0.1%
6.6%
0
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The nap on page 72 deplete the geographic coverage of the syscen in 202U«
It le obvloue that an even greater portion of the United States will not be

reasonably served by open national cemeteries or State veteran cemeteries.

To suBaarize, at present about 19,235,3UU living veterans or 69. 2t of the
27,777,(iuO total veterans reside within about 1U0‘ miles of the 63 open national

cemeteries and the three new national cemeteries now under construction.

In the

year 2U0U» the veteran population will have decreased to about 23,951,000 and

the number of open national cemeteries will have decreased to 47 through closure
of 21 national cemeteries.

At that tine about 14,397,bOO or 60.1% of all

veterans will reside within about lUU miles from a national cemetery.

By the

yeer 2020, the veteran population will have further decreased to about

16,917,000 and open national cemeteries to 32.

About 6,249,000 veterans or

46.61 of all veterans will reside within about lUU miles ot an open national
cemetery.

Under present conditions in the National Cemetery System, there will

be a decline of 202 in veterans reasonably served from almost 70X at present to
about 49X in 2020.

In general, the ef f cctiveness of graves! te distribution in relation to

population will be significantly reduced through the plannir^ period due to
national cemetery closures.

This significant reduction in effectiveness will

occur during the period of time when veterans* needs are greatest due to

increased veteran and dependent deaclis.
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CHAPTER 6
CEOgtAPRlC AREAS WITH NEED FOR VETEHAIi BURIAL SPACE

Tb« prccadlag report

Met ion addrosMd

the effectiveness of the Net lone!

CeiMtery Syetca end the State veteran cenetary network in terns of neking grave
apace available to the veteran population.

Maps on pages 6A, 70 and 72

depict geographic areas In the United States where veterans will be reasonably

served as a result of their place of residence in relation to an open ceneteiy
facility.

This report section addresses the approximately 10.2 million veterans

Who will not be reasonably served under the stated definition of "reasonably
served**.

In response to apecfic requirements of PL 99«>576» Sec. 41 (b)(2), ten gecgraphlc

areas In the United States are Identified In order of priority where a

significant number of veterans reside within about a 100-mila radius of an
Identified focal point and where the majority of these veterans are not

reasonably served by an existing open national or State veterans cemetery.

Although areas are Identified, this report does not establish or suggenst policy
for constructing new national cemeteries at any or all of the sites.

Identification Is made on the basis of conditions that will exist in 1990.

This year is selected since It is only 3 years hence and establishes decade
segments through the report period (1990, 2000, 2010 and 2020) to provide

correlation for comparative analyses of trends.

Although the areas are identified on the basis of conditions in 1990, priorities
would be affected by changes that could occur throughout the planning period

such as:
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o

Closings of presently open national cemeteries*

o

Establishment of State veterans ceo^teries in priority areas.

o

Actual future conditions which deviate significantly from presently

projected demographic information.

Counties containing veteran populations of 5000 or more were included in this
analysis.

Further Identification was made of unserved counties where annual

veteran deaths will exceed 100.

A definite correlation between populations and

deaths was evident.

Counties which meet these criteria were then sorted and ranked in order of
magnitude.

Those having significant veteran populations were depicted on e map

to identify groups of counties within about a lOO-mile radius from a

demographically optimum focal point which met criteria and which were
contiguous.

This provided indicstioos of localized geographic areas with

significant veteran population concentrations which were not fully served by an

open cemetery facility.

Areas were then raidced in order of magnitude on the

basis of gross veteran populations residing within the service areas of the

identified locations.

In some instances » open netional cemeteries exist in the general area of

identified locations and service areas overlap.

However, each location

Justifies identification exclusive of other open facilities.

The degree to

which other open cemeteries will influence activities at the identifisd
locations is s complex issue which is beyond the scope of this report end lAiieh

will be considered in the formulation of any future policy.
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Geggraphlc

idenclfitfd in the manner described coincide wich Metropolitan

Scacisticai Areas.

This indicates that veteran poimlatlon concentrations

generally correspond with those in the general population.

Further* as

expected* the concentrations are associated with major metropolitan areas and
are therefore identified as such.
Using the above methodology, the ten geographic areas in the United States in

which need for burial apace for veterans is greatest* listed in order of
total veterans served* are:

1.

Chicago* Illinois

i.

Northern California (San Francisco Area)

3.

Miami /Fort Lauderdale, Florida

4.

Cleveland/Akron/Canton, Ohio

b.

Detroit, Mich

an

Pittsburgh, renasylvania
7.

Dallas/rorc Worth, Texas

b.

Seattle/Tacona,

V.

Albany/ It lea. New York

10.

Oklaftoua City /Lawton, Oklahoma

'.V

i.shiigton

This listing deviates somewhat from the locations cl ten

1

i

an internal study.

The earlier information did not consider the State veterans cemetery network’s

contribution towards meeting veterans* burial

needs,.

Locations identified in

the Internal study which do not appear in the current listing are addresaed as

foiltms:
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Phoenix/ Tucson, Arizona - This geographic area is served by the Arizona Veterans

Meoorial Cemetery which Is located at Phoenix.

owned and

This, is a State

operated veterans cemetery which was established with assistance from Federal
funds through the State Cemetery Grants Program.

Atlanta, Georgia and Birmingham, Alabama

These two areas were designated in

earlier information since, at that time, land had not yet been acquired for
establisiuaent of a regional cemetery cor Standard Federal Region IV.

Land has

since been acquired for this cemetery at Phenix City, Alabama and construction
is

in progress for establishing Fort I-litchell National Cemetery.

Atlanta,

Georgia falls at the outer limits of the service area of this cemetery,
bimiingbam, Alabama lies only a few miles ouesUe of the service area of Fort

Mitchell 'national Cemetery,

hue to its proximity to

socio-econoj.iic cetiitruily dcrivt-l

t

being in the

roci

»

h-ich

of

ciu-

cmi

cofitribucion to

ar.'4.s

i

veterans in 1990.

iiesi)dnaLed

:.ti»r->vinj;

At

\

.\

the curvvnL

rotate,

Sa.:;

that Birmingham will he reasonjhlv served by tort Mltc

cec.etery and

•

.

•

list is

>-vavesite distrvhucLon in

t

L

it is anticipated

national Cemetery.

i

:'or

Lo :tnsirv*^d

chat time, Che National Cenetery Syst«n will h.vve 60 open

national cemeteries and the State veteran cemetery network will have
operating cemeteries.

potent Lai

lb

Approximately 16.7 million veterans, or about 62.

IX of

the 26.9 million veterans living at that time, will reside within about 100

miles of an open national cemetery.

About 10.2 million veterans (37. 9X) will

not have reasonable access to an open national cemetery.

Demographic

information is reported In tabular format for uniformity and easy reference.
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Lhicaigo« Illinois - This location includes the heavily populated area of
Northeastern Illinois, Northwestern Indiana and Southeastern Wisconsin. The map
on the following page depicts the service area of this location. Twenty (20)
counties have veteran populations in excess of 10,000, and 3 in excess of 5,000.
The Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area of Chlcago-Garylake County as
well as Metropolitan Statistical Areas of Rockford, Kankakee,
Bloomington-Normal, Peoria, Lafayette and South Bend-Mi shavaka, are within or
partially within the service area of this location.

Wood National Cemetery (closure in 1947), Danville National Cemetery (closure In
2030), Marion National Cemetery (closure In 2030), Rock Island National Cemetery
(closure in 1994), and Fort Custer National Cemetery (closure in 2030) are in
the general area of this location and their service areas overlap with chose for
the Chicago location. However, due to the large concentration of veterans at
Chicago, the location justifies identification exclusive or other open
taciiicies. The degree to which other open cemeteries could influence
activities at identified locations is a complex Issue which Is beyond the scope
of this report but which will be considered in the formulation of any future
policy for expansion.

Following is a summary of veteran demographics related to the Chicago area:

Foiiowing Residing in the Primary Service Area (PSA)
Veterans Residing in the Secondary Service Area (SSA)

779,826
295,473

Total

1,075,299

Illinois Veterans Percent ot Illinois' Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

—

Estimated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
in the PSA and

—

SSA—

Estimated Veterans Deaths in the PSA and SSA in;

1,914,032
19,036
21,951
22,290
19,443

1990
2000
2010
2020

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through the Planning Period—

78

72.1%
-4.0%

—

658,850
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Northern California (San Francisco Area) - Envlronaental studies and
preparation of s Mss ter Plan ere underway as preliminary planning for
establishing a national eematexy In this area. Costs Incurred for these
activities are from Advanced Planning Funds. The President's Fiscal Tear
1988 budget requasts funds for construction of this national cemetery. Of
the sites considered, the preferred site Is located near Los Banos In
Narced County vhere efforts are being made to effect the donation of land.
The nap on the foUomlng page depicts this location. The service area
co^rleas 27 counties of vfaich 18 have a veteran population In excess of
10,000. Tvo (2) counties have veteran populations In excess of 5,000.
The Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area of San Francisco
Oakland-San Jose, as mall as Metropolitan Statistical Areas of Sacramento,
Stockton, Sallnas-Seaslde-Monterey, Fresno and Visalia
Tulare-Portervllle , are within or partially within the service area of
this location.

Service areas of presently open national cemeteries do not overlap those
for this location.

Following Is a susaary of veteran denK^raphlcs related to the Northern
California area:

Veterans Residing In the Primary Service Area (PSA)
Veterans Residing In the Secondary Service Area (SSA)
Total
Percent of California's Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

35. 8X

3.7X

Estimated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
In the PSA and SSA

Estimated Veteran Beatha In the PSA and SSA In:

1,756,561

1990
2000 - 2010 - 2020 - -

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through the Planning Period

80

487,084
499,768
986,832

17,865
21,811
22,900
19,902

660,589
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Miaml/Fort Lauderdale, Floriita - This area includes all of Souchern Florida
Twency-cuo (22) counties are
and is depicted on the sap on the following page*
within the service area of this location of which 16 have veteran populations in
excess of 1U»UUU« the Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area of Miami
Fort Lauderdale as well as hetropolitan Statistical Areas of maples. Fort
Delray Beach,
hyers * Cape Coral, Fort Pierce, West Palm Beach - Boca Raton
Bradenton, Lakeland * kinter Haven and Tampa are %iithin or partially within the
service area of this location.

Florida National Cemetery wliich is under construction and Bay Pines Uational
Cemetery winch is projected to close in lVd7, are in the general area of this
location and service areas overlap, however, the location Justifies
identification exclusive of other open facilities. The degree to which other
open cemeteries could influence activities at identified locations is a complex
issue which is beyond the scope of this report, but which will be considered in
the formulation of any future policy for expansion.
Following is a summary of veteran demographics related to the liiami/Ft.
Lauderdale area:

Veterans Residing in the Primary Service Area (PSA>—
Veterans Residing in the Secondary Service Area (SSa)
Total
Percent of Florida's Veteran Population
Percent of th« Total Veteran Population

——AVI, 357
-335,227
620 , 5»4

—

—

—

54.71

Estimated Potential hsers (veterans and spouses)
in the PSA and SSA
bsclnaLed Veteran Deaths in the PSA and SSA in

l,47l,32U

-18,522
24,7V9
25,866
2U,734

19tH)

2UOO
2UiO
202U

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through the Fiannng Period

82

—-—

731,976
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Clevcland/Akron/C«nton, Ohio - This area Includes 'all count ies in Northeastern
and central Ohio, and is depleted on the outp on the following page. Fifty-seven
(57> of the 88 counties in Ohio are within the service area of this location.
Twenty (20) have veteran populations in excess of 1U,000 and 13 in excess of
3,000. The Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area of Cl ev eland- AkronLorain, as well as Metropolitan Statistical Areas of Youngs town-Warren, Canton,
Lima, Steubenville, Columbus, Toledo and Mansfield, are within or partially
within the service areas of this location.

Dayton National Cemetery which is projected to close in 2U0b, and the new West
Virginia National Cemetery which will be open beyond ZU30, are In the general
area of this location and service areas overlap, however, the location
justifies identification exclusive ot other open facilities. The degree to
which other open facilities could Influence activities at Identified locations
is a complex Issue which is beyond the scope of this report, but which will be
considered In the formulation of any future policy for expansion.
Following is a summary of veteran denographlcs related to the Cleveland /Akron/'
Canton area:

Veterans Residing in tne Primary Service Area (PSa)--- —
Veterans Residing in the Secondary Service Area (SSA)
Total

—

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through Che Plaiinng Period

84

78V. 123

1,404,639

^

Lstimated Veteran Deaths in the PSA and SSA in 1990
200U
2010
2u2U

440,463
348,660

63.02
2.92

Ohio Veterans Percent of Ohio's Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population
Lstiuated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
in the PSA and SSA

——

—
*

13,914
13,795
15,772
13,562

470,029
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Detroit# Michig^ * Thle location acrvca the heavily populated area of
SottCheaacam Hlchlgan and la depleted on the nap on the following page. There
are 35 counties in the service area of this location of which 14 have veteran
populations In excess of 10^000, and 8 in excess of 5»000. The Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area of Detroit * Ann Arbor, as well as Metropolitan
Statistical Areas of Flint, Saginaw-Bay City-Midland, Jackson, Toledo and
Lansing - East Lansing are within or partially within the service area of this
location.
Fort Custer National Cemetery, which will remain open beyond 203U, is in the
general area of this location and service areas overlap. However, the location
justifies identification exclusive of other open facilities. The degree to
which other open cemeteries could influence activities at identified locations
is a complex issue which is beyond the scope of this report but which will be
considered in the foroaiiation of any future policy for expansion*

— ——

Following is a summary of veteran demographica related to the Detroit area:
Veterans Residing in the Primary Service Area (PSA)
Veterans Residing in the Secondary Service Area (SSA)—
Total

Michigan Veterans Percent of Michigan’s Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

—

—

-

—— —
——

Estimated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
in the PSA and SSA
Estimated Veteran Deaths in the PSA end SSA in 1990
2000
2010-

2020

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through the Piannng Period

86

—

576,164
2U2,17U
77«,334
73. 5Z

2.V2

——1,385,435
—

——

—-12,555
13,927
14,086
12,783

'421,902
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Pitfbttnth. Peiip»yivpi« ~ The location covers heevliy populstcd Uestern
Pennayviania and is depicted on the nap on cne folioiilaii page. Within the
service area» 34 counties are in Pennsylvania, 3 in Haryland, 5 in Ohio and 7 in
Vest Virginia* Of these counties, 22 have veteran populations in excess of
10,000 and 13 in excess of 5,000. The Consolidated Uetropolitan Statistical
Area of Pittsburgh • Beaver Valley, as veil as Metropolitan Statistical Areas of
Sharon, Johnstown, Altoona and State College are within or partially within the
service area of this location.

Indiantovn Cap, Bath and the new West Virginia National Cemeteries, all of which
will remain open beyond 2030, ere in the general area of this location and
service areas overlap, however, the location justifies identification exclusive
The degree to tihich other open cemeteries could
of other open facilities.
influence activities at identified locetions is a complex issue which is beyond
the scope of this report but which will be considered in the coroulation ot any
future policy for expansion.

Following is e summery of veteran deomgraphica related to
Veterans Mesidxng in the Primary Service Area <PSA)
Veterans Hesiding in the Secondary Service Area (SSA)
total

——

ctie

Pittsburgh area:
-

—
—

—

353,813
388,982
742,795

Pennsylvania Veterans Percent of Penney! venie's Veteran Population'-^
“
"
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

—

Batiaated Potential Users (vetersns and spouses)
In the PSA end SSA
Estimated Veteran Deaths in the PSA end SSA in 1990
2000
2010
2020

cumietive Veteran

Ueetlis through the Plannng Period

88

"

39*22
2*82

1,322,175
13,911

—

-15,765
15,554
12,807

46A,0to9
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Thl» location Includes Texas counties
Dallas/Fort Vorth. Texa#
Forty-foor (44)
BUTrottadlng tiie 0iblS8/Fort Worth aetropolltaa area,
counties are within the aervlce area of this location which la depicted on
the nap on the following page. Eight (8) of these counties have veteran
populations In excess of 10^000, and 6 In excess of 5»000. The
Consolidated HetropoUtsn Statistical Area of Dallas-Fort Worth, as well as
Metropolitan Statistical Areas of Waco, ICilleen«»Tenple and Sheraatt--I>eiilson
are within or partially within the service area of this location.
Service areas of presently open national ccaeterles do not overlap those
for this location.

Following Is s suBoary of veteran deaographlcs related to the Dallas /Fort
Worth area:

* Veterans Raaldlng In the Prlnary Service Area (PSA)
^
Veterans Baaldlng In tha Secondary Servlca Area (SSA)
Total

418,539
- 140,554
559,093

31.1X
2-lZ

Percent of tha Texas* Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

Sstlaated Potential tiaera (veterans and spouses)

InthcPSAsndSSA

995,186

EstlBSted Veteran Deaths In the PSA and SSA In:

1990
2000
2010
2020

CuBulatlve Veteran Deaths through tha Planning Period - - - -

90

9,247
12,392
13.972
13,274

390,874
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S€attl€/Taco— t W—hingtoo

thl« locacion Includes all of Weacern Waahltgcon
and la daplccad on cha sap on cha folloslqg page. Nina (9) of che 27 counciaa
cospritlng cba aanrlca araa have vecaran populatlona In exceaa of 10,000; 9 hai^c
vacaran popalatiooa In axeaaa of 5,000* Tht Conaolldacad Matropolican
Scatlatleal Araa of SaattXa-Tacosa, aa sail aa Ifecropollcan StaciatlcaX Areaa of
HaillnglUBv Ol^ia and tafclsa, ara within tha aarvlca area of chla location*
The area la not aarvad bf an open national ccneteiy and there are no national
ccnacariaa in cba State of ilaahlngcon.
Thla area la the daaographlcally opciata location for a national cesetaiy In
Standard Fadaral Baglon X which Includaa Idaho, Oregon and Waahingcon. Aa auch.
It would be the prafarrad location for a regional ccsetcry to replace Ulllaaccte
Baclonal Cesatary at Portland, Oregon which will cloae about the year 2000.

Uillasette National Case eery la In the general area of chla location and
aerviee areaa overlap. However, the location juatlflea Identification exclusive
Tha degree to which ocher open cenecerlea could
of ocher open facllitlea*
Influence acclvlclaa at Identified locatlona la a complex Issue which Is beyond
Che ecope of chla report but which will be considered In che focsulaclon of any
fucure policy for expansion.

Following is a atasary of veteran desographica related to the Seattlc-Tacosa
area:

—

Veterana Baaldlng in che Prinary Service Area (PS A)
Veterans Baaldlpg in che Secondary Service Area (SSA)

"»

—

"

—

—

Eatisated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
In che PSA and SSA

Estimated Veteran Deaths in the PSA and SSA In 1990
2000
2010
2020

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through che Plaonng Period

92

^

1

^515,082

Ttotal

Percent of cha Washingcon’a Veteran Population
Percent of che Total Veteran Population —

33
— 114,949

—

-SS.SX
1 .9X

916,846

—— —

— 8,7o7
11,061
12,102
11,221

^

'344,003
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AlKwy/Ptica. JHmm Terk - This location iacludao Hortbeaotern Hev Totk» noat
of fatvont a^ Hoatarn Nov Bnapshira. Tba araa la depleted on the nap on
the foUooing pas*« Thirtp-nlM (39) counties conprise the service area of
uhich 9 have veteran populations in excess of 10»000 and 14 in excess of
59 000* Hetropolitan Statistical Areas of Utica-diiiBet Glens Falls,
Albenr^chenectadp-Txoy and Burlington are within or partially within the
service area of this location.
Service areas of presently open national ecaeteries do not overlap those
for this location.

FoUowlBg la a sunnary of veteran deeogtaphics related to the
Albany/Utice areat
* Veterans Besidlng in the Prlnary Service Area (PSA)
•
Veterans Residing in the Secondary Service Area (SSA) - Total
New York Veterans Percent of New York's Veteran Population
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

82,541
259,728
342,269
10*02
X.3X

Estiaated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)

inthsPSAsndSSA

609,239

Estiaated Veteran Deaths in the PSA sad SSA in:

1990
2000
2010
2020

CuBulative Veteran Deaths through the Planning Period

94

6,182
7,249
7,277
6,274

- * » -

215,528
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Uklahona City/Lwtoo. Oklahoaa * This locacion comprises 3b counties in
Oklahoma and H in Texas • The area is depicted on the map on the lollowlng
page* Four (4) counties have veteran populations in excess of 10,000 and
Metropolitan btatistical Areas of Oklahoioa City, bnld,
7 in excess of 5,000*
Lawton and Wichita Falls are within or partially within the service area of this
location*
Fort Uibson National Cemetery, which is projected to close in 2014, is in the
general area of this location and service areas overlap* however, the location
Justifies identification exclusive of other open facilities* The degree to
which other open cemeteries could influence activities at identified locations
is a complex iasue which is beyond the scope of this report but which will be
considered in the formulation of any future policy for expansion*

Following is a sumuary of veteran demographics related to cne oklahoua /Lawton
area:

—

Veterans Residing in the Frinary bervice area (FSa)
Veterans kesiding in the Secondary Service Area (SSA)
Total
Okleltoma Veterans Percent of Uklahoma's Veteran
Percent of the Total Veteran Population

—

Population--^

—55-0%

425,600

—

Cumulative Veteran Deaths through the Pianniig Period

96

43,o45
195,456
23V, lUl

O-V*

kstinated Potential Users (veterans and spouses)
in the PSa and SSa
Estimated Veteran Deaths in the PSA and SSA in 1990
2000
2010
2020

—

-—-4,146
5.3U8
5.755
5.405

—164,543
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The chart on the follcwlag

provides an ovsrvlsw of populations and vsesran

dsachs rslacad to chs gross area of each of chs ton locations and Indicators of

tboir mlaCloaships to Stats and national populations and deaths.
recognised that

aom

national ceBSteriee.

It is

veterans In these areas would also be served by other open

Collectively la 1990» the estiaated 6.8 nllllon veterans

reeldlnf within abaat 100 alien of the ten locations represent 25. 5Z of the

total veteran population at that tiae*

This portion of all veterans will

reasln high throughout the planning period at 2S.0Z, 24.72 and 24.42 In 2000
2010 and 2020 respectively.

A slallar conclusion can be reached regarding veteran deaths.
124.000

The estiaated

veteran deaths that will occur within the gross service areas of the

ten locations In 1990 Is 26.22 of all veterans deaths that are expected to occur
that year.

In 2000 . 2010 and 2020. the percentage will be about 21.82. 25.S2

and 25.02 respectively.

Except for Northern California, present policy does, not Include expansion of the

National Ceaetery Systen by constructing new national ceaeterles at any of the
Identified locations.

However, to fully evaluate the scope of veterans residing

In near proxlalty to the locations. It Is necessary to consider their cuaulatlve
potential contributions to expanding service to the veteran population as a

whole.

Based on the best Inforastlon available at this tlae, veterans residing

In close ^oxialty to tbs ten identified locations In 1990. In conjunction wltb
those residing within the service areas of existing national censterles that

will be

open at that tine, would account for about 21.9 nllllon veterans or
/

about 81.62 of all veterans living at that tine.

9»
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The foregoing i4cnEi^icacion proc««s and analysa* of the c«r locaciotis*pat«aciai
concribucion co aafciqg graveapaca avali^ia to
pradicatad on probabXa eondicioBa in 199U.

efaa

vacaran population ara

Itowevac, if in outiylt^ years

car tain condi cions ctianga, priori ti tad locaciona could be affect ad.

this is

aspecially true if aoaa prasantly open nacional ceuatarlas ware to close.

For

ataBpla» if Fort ban Houston National Caoacary, which serves the significant

segnent

tut.

veterans residing In cha San Antonio, Texas area wars to cloaa, other

priority iocationa could be arzectad.

Also, if a btate vetarans ceaacery was to

be astablistied at any of the zdaot it leo areas, the naed for a national ceuetety
in that area Ctfuld be displaced.

because or these and other vari^ies, identified priorities cannot be conszdered
atatze or tinai.

Cundxtioiw oust be oonitored to identify inzluancins factors

that would afreet iona^rangv plaoniiuK fur tna Uationai Ceoctery Syst«5.

The

development Of future policy uust take into conaioeration all progtao

developoents and initiatives.

barvicc areas for

ti>e

ten Identified sfvas overlap those tor existing open

itttional cenetvries in soae cases; i.e», suae counties fall within the aervice

urea Of the identiiled location ana ar open facility.

Velecana tdiich would be

eerved only by each locatiun are indicated for ibilestooe years in Appendix 1.

these net veterans as well as the cus^ilative percentage representation of all
veterane is repufted.

Appeitdtx It provides a listii% of

tlie

ten Iftcacioas

rearranged uu the oasis uf net veterans wnich would be served for conditions in
tne year 2uMU»

too
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CHAPTER

7

FLAWS FOR THE OPERATIOW OF THE NATlQtiAL CEMETERY SYSTEM

The Increasing nuaber of veteran deaths in future years was reviewed in an

earlier section of this report.

Under stated planning assumptions » veteran

InteTsents In national cemeteries are expected to Increase at about the
rate as veteran deaths.

sne

Follo%nng are estimated annual Interments In the

National Cemetery System for the planning period through 2020.

These

projections are based upon non-expansion of the system:

1987 - 54,000

2000 - 81,400

1988 - 55,000

2005 - 82,400

1989 - 56,400

2010 - 86,500

1990 - 57,900

2015 - 67,000

1995 - 67,800

2020 - 34,700

Cumulative Interments In national cemeteries throughout the planning period
(1987 through 2020) are expected to be about 2.3 million*

Interment activities

In national cemeteries are expected to Increase In spite of closings of some now

open national cemeteries (see pages 65 and 66),

The peak period of demand on

the system from veteran deaths Is expected to occur about 2010.

In order to meet increasing demands on the network of national and

State veterans cemeteries, planning considerations must be addressed in the

following primary sreaa:

101
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o

Com^etlon of aotloaal cesetorloa o^roody under conscrocclon.

o

CrootoF portld potion in cbo Scoto Vocoron Coaccery Crone Prograa.

o

Progrosoivc lood doirolopaont in oxtociag opon notional coaocorico.

o

Linicod oxponsion of cxioting notlonol coaocorico*

o

Policy rovlov for future nxponolon of the Mocionol Cenotory System*

Comnlotlon of notlonol comotorlos olroody under construction.
cemeterlos* norido end Vest VI rginlo Notional Cemeteries
estdbllshnenc oo o port of the Natlonol Cemetery System*

Too new notlonol

ore cooBlcced for

Projected coapleclon

of the initial pliose dovelopmenc for these cemeteries Is March 1988 and October
1987 respectively*

loch are expected to remain open beyond the year 2030*

Based on today's population data» 389.330 veterans (1.3% of all living veterans)

reside ulthin the PSA and SSA of Florida National Cemetery; 148.390 (0.5%)

reside wlchin the PSA and SSA of Uest Virginia National Cemetery; and 542.820
(2.0Z) reside wlchin the PSA and SSA of Fort Hit chcll National Cemetery*

Collectively, these three new cemeteries will provide a measurable contribution
to the effective dlatrlbucion of available gravespace for veterans*

Envlronmencal studies and master planning are also underway for a new national
ceoecery iiu Northern Gall fornl a*

Baaed on current population data. 987.000

veterans (3*7% of all living vet era na) reside
present study site in Northern Csilfornia.
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%ii

thin the PSA and SSA of the
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Est^llthBcnt of a national cenetcry near the San Francisco netropolltlon area
will be a aoat affeeclee contributor to metlnfC the burial needs of veterans In

the future*

Prouotlon of nartlclpatlen In the State Veteran Ccueterv Grant Progran .

State

veterans ceaeterles which are established, expanded and/or laproved with benefit
of Federal grant funds serve to coaple&ent the National Cenetery Systes In
Sleeting the burial needs of veterans and their dependents.

Although eligibility

criteria are soaetlaea Uniting, they nake grave space available to an

appreciable nuaber of veterans* fanllles.

Although Federal funds contribute to the development of these facilities, their
maintenance and operations are the responsibility of the State,

Fron the

standpoint of the Federal Government, this program provides an effective method
for providing burial space to veterans In close proxinlty to their places of

residence, at locations that would otherwise not be served by a national
cemetery,

participation in this State grant<»in>ald program is voluntary on the part of
State Governments and often requires a cooBDltmcnt of substantial State funds.
Local budgetary constraints are often a deterrent to participation in the
program.

Notwithstanding expressed reluctance to participation on the part of

some States, information about the program should continue to be widely

disseminated to the States as well as other parties and organizations with
interest.

Inquiries expressing Interest In the establishment of a new national

cemetery muat be first addressed as to participation In the grant program for
establlshsMnt of a State veteran cemetery.
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l^«rtxcip«tloii

in tUm

a^rnoc i^roann nliotiia

b« nncouniand ac av«ry approprlau

opporcttfiltr in eoatacts with Scatt ofiicinln, nnrvice and civic crgaitizaclotia,

and intarcaiiid cit4.zana.

Parc lei pat ion

clia Zitaiaa

viXl aenmioxcaily ana

ctraccivciy conpiattant tna Rarional Cenataty Syaten in naking grave apace
available tn the larKeac aegnent oi
cotaxtaent ef Federal lunda

loir

ttie

vereraa population aa a whole without

loag«-Lcrv cevetery operationa and ciainteiiauce*

Pcoareaaxve land devalOpuent in exiatioa open national ceneceriea,

open national cenet art ea,

ijt

the 65

hove land wtixcb la umteveioped tot burial purpoacs.

In iiost caaee* thia land la developed in phases to provide about IP yeaia of

burial operationa ho

mat

long-^tens coats r or grounds aaititenaace are averteo*

The chart a on pares 110 and 111 provtdv an overview ol ceueteries and indicate

phaaed (tevuiopuoiit activities*

heeds tor pravesitea at individual ceneteriea

are closely rninitorcd aud prugraUbed into

Ctie

hudH 4^ process tor land

uevelu}«nent oith adequate lead true to insure continued burial operations*

Costs tor lucitrc phased Oevrlopnenis Indicated on the chart are iiagnitude

estiuates ucilirii^ actual const ruction costs incurred for sinilar ceoetery

oevelupMsnt eivewtiere*

Tlicae eKtiwates are or a uagnttude range only and

are Sased on lV8b dollar values.

Actual develupuent costs

assuu}>tiona ttust he uada on the onount
atiC

aiMl

tiay

ouxldrng cons tructxou without specxric design delinxtiun*

m

vary since

contiauratlon of roadways, gradini;
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UslQg ch« above criteria, projected coata for developaenta In open national

ceMcterlea are about $128 ellllon to provide burial apace beyond 2020; vlth

ajor

fliictuaciona In yearly budget requeata*

Theae coat Indlcatora are to

aaaure continued operatlona In already open national ceaeterlea through

dcvelopaent of land already In the Inventory*
of the ayatca*

In bualncaa.

They do not repreaent axpanalon

Such expendlturea can be conaldered overhead of simply staying

^

Phase developaent as described la conalstent vlch present policy

and should continue*

Llalted expansion of existing national ceaeterlea*
of

Halted expansion

In recent years,

a practice

of existing national ceaeterlea has been pursued vhldi has

extended the longevity of aoae open national ceaeterlea*

Land acquisition for

expansion has been through donations of saall parcels by local governaenta,
serves organlxatlona or alUtary departaents*

Such donations have been

Initiated locally through concern for continuing operations of the facility*

Exaaples of such expansion are;

o

Lebanon National Ceaetery, KY * 1,39 acres were donated In 198i by the

American Legion.

o

Port Slchardson National Ceaetery, AK « The 39 acre ceaeteiy at
Fort Bichardson, under the Jurisdiction of the Departaent of the Aray,

was transferred to the Veterans Adalnistratlon In 1984,

o

Florence National Ccaeccry. SC - 4*6 acres were donated in 1985 by
the South Carolina Departaent of Mental Retardation.
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o

tba

o

WC • 2«7

Sfllistery Sational

CflBp

acru uere doaatad la

1965 by

Couaty Vateraoa Couacll*

Halsea National Caaataryi KY • 10 acraa «trt donatad la 1986 by

Jaaaaaiaa Cocnty*

o

Barraaeaa Sacioaal CMocary. FL * By Public
tba Panaacola Baval

Mr

Uv

97-167» 15.2 acraa of

Station vara tranafarrad to the

VA.

for axpanalon

of tba casatary.

o

Hood National Cattetary,^ VX • 12 acraa vara tranafarrad la 1986 to DMA
frov tba VA*a Dapartaant of Madlclna and Surgary.

A practlca of Ualtad axpanalon of cxlatlng aatlonal cevctarlao can be highly
baoaflclal to tba prograv alnea it la a coat affect Iw vatbod of extending the

delivery of the benefit to vatarana*

Land la acquired at virtually no coat to

the Govarnaant and davalopvent coata arc nlnlnal alnea land parcala are avail
and uaually of good quality for cevetery uae.

Start<-up coata» equlpvent

acqulaltlon and paraonnal ovarhaad are not a factor since the cevetarlea are
already operational.

Generally, llvlted axpanalon as daacrlbed la the vast

efficient vatbod of extending burial banaflta to a apaclflc aegvent of the

veteran population.

Aa tlva approaches for the closure of a VA national cevetery, the poaalblllty of

United axpanalon vlll be ravlevad.

Uhen offers of donations of land are not

fortbcovlqg, conaldaration vlll be given to the purdiaae of property for the

expansion of VA national casaterlao.

Nhlla the axlatlqg leglalatlve
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authority (38 U»8«C« X006) pantlts land purchasas for ccocterial purposes » such

purchases ulli he baaed only upon due consideration of the following:

o

Acduisition

land is in the best interest of the (^overnnent and would

be cost effective*

o

Land is adjacent to the existing national csBetery property and
itngioeeriQg stadias have been made to deteraine if land is suitable for

ceoeterial purposes*

o

Land is available for purchase and a fair aarket value has been

established through the process of an objective appraisal.

o

The sDounc of land to be purchased will not exceed the required
anount to aect projected veteran and/or dependent needs through
the peak period of demand*

Review Policy for Future bxpansion of the Mational Ceaeccrv Systep.
SincK 1V74, expansion of the hatlonal Cemetery System has been under the

^regional concept** policy which provided for the establishocnt of

<Mte

large

national cemetery in each of the ten Standard Federal Regions and one in the

bashington^ D.C. area,

to iapiemcntlng this policy » four large existing

cemeteries were deeignated as regional ccmcccriee.

Sites were identified in

five other Standard Federal Regiona and the Uashingtbn, D.C* area and new

national ceaet cries were constructed.

The regional cemetery for Standard

Federal Region IV at fort lUtchcli, Alabama is under construction and expected
to open in mld-lVS?.

The opening of Fort Hitcheli National Cematary culninates

axpanaion of the National Cemetery System under the *regioael concept*
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Further expaasioo ot the uyutaa through construction oF nsv oatlonsl ccueterics

vould not bs In conForusne#

tilth

ostabllshod policy* This report has Idantlflsd

can gaographic sross within tha United States in which the need for burial space
the dcvelopeent of a statistical base and the

For veterans la greatest*

identification of the ten locations is provided in response to specific
requireiients in FL 99--376*

Although areas of need arc identified and

priori t iced on the oasis of deiiographlcs» this r sport docs not establish or
.

propose s policy change For turther expansion of ths National Cceatery Systae
through const ruction of eoMtarica at thssa locations*

This report proposas

that a policy review be conducted to evaluate the current policy end

^hcr

options*

In developing now policy, expansion under past policy would be evaluated to

assess its eftsctlveness in acconplislting progran objactivas*

Paranetars on the

extent to which the veteran cooBunity is to be reasonably sarved needs to be

defined*

The current Agchcy policy will he recertified or changed in order to provide
directloo for the future scope and scale of the National Ceaetery Sysceu*

Flans for tha future operation of the national Cenet cry Systen as outlined in
this section are svnarised ae toUows:

o

Conpletioo cd natloiial ceneteries alraady under construction*

o

Cr aster part i^pat ion in the State Veteran Caaetary Crant Fmgrab*

o

Llislted expansion

o

Frogrcsslva land developnent in miatlnr open national canet arias*

o

Foltcy revisw for fneure expansion of the llstlonsl Cenetery SyetcB*

c»f

existing natiesal ceneteries*

lOft

3S2

TU« above actions* iaplauantad at

api^r opr lata

cluaa and In concert, are

respoiwlvtt to vatarana* idantliied needs, realistic in concept, attainaoie, and

eaaential to atfactively deliver burial bcnatits to oui nations veterans
Che year 'IMW including the period when needs are greatest.
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CBArmt >
or ICOOIKlIiC EXISTIMC STATE VETHANS CEMEmiES

mtutMAwn^ffr

M

C«B«t«rics 4«sigfiAt«d

Sc«t«

Wftm

ccMt«riM

in this report vero este-

blishsdy oxpsBdod or iaproeod with sig of Podcrsl funds under the provisions of
Public Lew 95^76, the Veterms* Rousing Benefits Act of 1978*

This Act, which

csteblishes the Stste Csnetery Grant s Program^ provides for equal sharing of
costs betueen the Paderal and State Covemeenta*

However, ownership,

eaintenance and advinist ration of these caeeteries Is retained solely by the
Scataa.

the objective of the State Ccinctery Grants Progran is to assist States in
providing veterans with burial space in close proxlolty to their places of
residence 10 areas not served by national ccoet cries.

In doing so. State

veterans ceneteries are to codpleaent the National Cccetecy Systen in neeting
veterans* burial needs froQ a national perspective.

Coals are to establish

veteran ccBcteri as with States aa a participant in their developpicnt and

responsible for their operations*

The progran further allows State Covemnents

to actively participate In the inplenentation of national policy according to

their own priorities,

*

Although the State veterana eewetery network is attaining the Objective of
conplencnting national ceaeteries, it is not desirOblc or advisable for the
Pederal CoveriMnt to acquire existii^ State veterans ccnetcriea for

incorporation into the National Genet ery Systen*
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In

ctie

past* expansion ot cn« toaclonal Cemetery Sysctsi through establishment ot

new cemeteries has been with clearly defined objectives to neet veterans* burial
needs from a national perspective.

Planning tor this expansion identified areas

of need and established a logical process tor meeting needs which were

consistent with the operatlunal and budgetary scope of the system as a whole.

State veteran cemeteries are established through a desire by the State to

recognize and honor their veterans by providing burial space within a reasonable

distance from their homes •

Develupment of the State veterans cemetery network

through voluntary participation by States is without centralized planning to
meet the specitic overall objective oi meeting veterans' needs from a tiational

perspective.

To allow btates to voluntarily estabiisn cemeteries at locations of their choice
tor future iucorpucatiun into tue Uational ceuetery bysteo would circumvent the

intent of tne law establisr4ing the program and would result in random expansion
ot

the Kederal system without centralized plannit^ and direction.

This method

of expansion is not consistent with program objectives nor does it demonstrate

effective prograt. uanagcment.

Acquisition ot State veterans cemeteries would shift costs for future
develupuent and operations to the Federal Uovernment which is counter to the
objectivtfS of tne program.

This would transfer a significant financial burden

CO the Federal Government at a time of fiscal austerity.

113

Such a shift would
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be inadvlsibltt even for acquisition of the nor* affective State veterans
cemet cries but especially if it vers ns a result of acquisition of closed

facilities uhicb would contribute insignificantly to the overall effectiveness
of the National Cefistcry System.

Selective acquisition of State veterans cemeteries would establish a precedent

which would place the Federal Govenoient in an adversarial position with States

when Justifying denials of acquisition.

Also, selective acquisition could CAuse

controversy among States*

The National Cemetery System and the State veterans cemetery network are
autononoiis in their origins, authority, objectives and operations even though

they nay share a common goal of making burial space available to veterans*

autonoc^ should be retained*
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CaUPTEK 9
PLAWS

wm MEmWC

VETEEimS*

mUKE

BPRIAL HEEDS

Projected Increeeee in deaend for burlel in necionel caeteriee, coupled with
progreeeive cloeeree of now open notional ccaeteriee, eokc it excrnclp
ii^ortaac to develop long range plana for eeecing vetcrana' future burial needs*

A five-point plan is proposed as follows:

1*

Encourage Expanded Participation in the State Ceaetery Grants Prograa -

The State Ceaetery Grants progrM representa a valuable in-place product vltb
funds available to support the objective of Besting veterans* future burial
needs*

Further perticlpation by States should be encouraged*

Adainistrators

should continue end* where appropriate* expand ongoing efforts to make the

prograa known through vide disseoination of inforaation to State legislators,
veterans* service officers* service and civic organisations* and other

interested groups and private individuals*

Adainistrators should reevaluate present policies* regulations and provisions of

lav to assure that the prograa co^leaents the National Ceaetery Systca as
effectively as possible*

Consideration should be given to prograa ioprovsBents

which would aske participation aorc appealing to tha States.

This night include

allovii^ grant aasiatance for operationa and aaintenance* initial equipoaot
acquisition* and technical support*
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‘Im

Phased D«viaoiHa«nt ot Fresently Undeviopti Land in Open Wacional C«tccerics

This oaasure Is s cuntinuaclon of prssanc policy and does noc represent

expansion of the systea.

Ptiased deveiopteent of raw land co provide about

lU

years of operations has proven to ue sound cemetery mana^eaent since it allows
for planning based on iiamediste and accurately projected short-range needs while

avoiding costs for iong-tetia maintenance of unneeded developed land*

It

further

allows tor phased development of cemetery amenities planned and provided on the

basis of known needs.

Anticipated future developments and estimated costs are provided on pages 110
and 111*

Continuation of this policy will allow presently open national

ceneceries to reuain open and effective in meeting veterans* burial needs*
Costs for developments are considered operating overhead and do not represent

expansion of the National Cemetery System since the undeveloped land Is already
in inventory.

3.

Expansion of the Carden Niche Concept - This is a continuation and extension

ut present practice in tne national Cemetery System,

oarden niches have proven

to be an etfective method tor eccoiQuodating cremated retaains and the concept has

met with public acceptance.

Tne concept, which utilizes otherwise unusable

land, provides an efficient alternative to using full-sized gravesites to

accomodate cremated remains.

Conservation or full-sliced gravesites extends the

longevity of open national cemeteries and therefore service to veterans.

In

addition to eftecting an extension of service in open cemeceties. Impleuentatlon
of the program In closed national cemeteries nas allowed reinstated delivery of

burial benefits through interments of cremated remains*
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rime grmvm Mrkmrm mr« plmemd oa ch«

mlcbmm co aliov

couid not ochaxwlaa mccoaBodata caakatad ramaina*

tiac

of land chat

tagiaiaciva action ia

racoaaaiidod to parait tha uaa of flat grava narkara in national caactariaa for

thia purpoaa*

‘

tbe practica of craaacion baa baan Incraaaing aignif icantly » and thia trand la
axpactad to continna*

Ail national caaatariaa will ba analjaad and aa

practicabla will ba proaidad with gardan niebaa to'aaat naada for burial of

craaatad raaalna.

Vhara raaidual land ia not available or aufficiant to naac

naada, apaclally daaignad craaain burial aactiona may ba provided.

Extanaion of tba gardan. niche concept does not conatltute expanaioo of the

ayeten and iaplaoentation coata are iniaal ainee they relate to layout daaign
only.

Thia neaaura ia an innovative and efficiaitt approach to aarvii^ vaterana*

needa through early recognition of tranda in burial

cuatoatt.^

Linltad Expanaion of Exiating Kational Cepateriaa

Projected cloautaa of

open national ceaaterica are eatabliahed on the baaia of expected gravasite
uaage.

Eatinatad caeatary cloauraa are provided on pagea 63 and 66.

Generally,

cenateriea where grave apace baa baan depleted heve alaply cloaed to new
interaenta and have raMinad closed unlaaa local interest generated the donation
of adjacent land for expansion.

Then, lend was accepted and dbveloped for

extending open operations.

Putore <teciaioas will be booed to a larger degree an the facility's
contribution to eating veterans' burial needa froa n nntional perspective.

m
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throoKh analysM*

ecMtarla

ulslch

mak« insljtnlf leant ox mlnlnal contribution to

pr<^raci objactlvaa vlll ba alloved to cloae and rosaln cloaed.

On the other

hand, every effort will be aadc to continue open operations at those ceneterlcs

where Intensent and participation rates are hl^, and where dcisographlc analysis
Indicates continued effective contribution to objectives.

Kaxinun efficiency In use of existing land is assured prior to closing a
national cemetery.

Therefore, continuing open operations can be attained only

by expansion of the facility through acquisition and development of adjacent
land if it Is avail^le.

Where adjacent undeveloped land is net avails Ic or Is

fully developed for other purposes; l.e.

,

residential, commercial or Industrial

use, the cemetery Is a land-locVed entity and expansion Is not feasible.

In

such cases it will be necessary to allou the cemetery to close in spite of Its

^Istory of effectiveness,

t/here adjacent

be made towards acquisition.

land may be avall^le, attempts should

Although any reasonably sired parcel will aerve Co

extend longevity of the cemetery, land oust he esthctlcally conpatlble with the

existing cemetery, of sufficient size to Justify development costs, and not so

excessive In sire as to provide burial space beyond the planning period.
If available adjacent land ia Federally owned, action %d.ll be initiated for

acquisition through the excess process*

If the land is not

Federally owned,

l.e.. Scare, corporate or privately owned, active eolicltatlon for donation will

be Initiated.

If donation is not forthcotalng, consideration should bo given to

outright purchase of the parcel at a fair market value.

lit
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Limited end selective expeaeion of CKisCiqg necionel cemeteries as described is

more efficient tben eotebiishlng nev feclUties since it elimlBates start-up
coats, new equipment purchases, expanded staffing, etc*

It is a most effective

method for ecco^lishing progra objectives so long as:

o

Suitable adjacent land is available through the excess process, donation
or, when justified, outright purchase under the authorlt^r granted the

Administrator of Veterans Affairs under 38 U.S.C* iU06.

o

Expansion la based on cost /benefit and demogr^ihic studies which
generste sound and support Ale decision document at ion.

o

Continued oparat too of the national eemeteir through expansion

will effectively, efficiently contribute to meeting veterans* burial
needs from a national perspective.

5.

EstAlish Policy Kelated to the Future Physical Development of the national

Cemetery System - Expansion of the National Cemetery System under present
policy, the regional concept , culminated with the

estAUshment

of Fort Kitchell

National Ctmetery to serve Standard Federal Nagion IV.

EatAlishment of naw policy to address the issue of expans ion/non-expans ion will
be predicated on a full analysis of the ef fecclvenesa of the present eysten and

programa, and a dafinltioo of tha extent to which tha veteran community la to

he reasonably sarvad.
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The policy suec be responsive to the needs to vecerens in recognition of the
egii^ veteran population and increasing veteran deaths.

Any physical expansion

of the sytem mist be predicated on the equitable distribution ot graveslte
resources targeted to areas oi greatest need.

The five<>point plan outlined here is directed to serving the largest s^eent of
the veteran population in the effective way and, to the extent possible, with
States* participation.
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CmPTKK

10

coticmsioHs

Th« National Caaatary Syatan la affaccivaly aanriqg vatarans in arena
national caaatariaa are in open oparationa*

iilicra

Alaoat 70Z of today's living

vatarans raalda vlthln aboot 100 allaa of an open national caatary.

Bovavar,

thla laval of affactivanaaa will not ba ratalnad unlasa aaoqg other things

action is taken to continue operations in

som

open canctarica that woold

otharwiaa close due to depletion of available grave apace*

Ibsa

to the aging of the veteran population, veteran deaths will increase

dranatically to a peak occurring about the year 2010.

In order to neat these

identified increasing needs and to allow equitable access to burial benefits,

inpleaentation of the five-point plan identified in the preceding chapter is
required.

Ten geographic areas in Che United States in which the need for additional
burial space for veterans is greatest have been identified in order of priority

in this report.

However, this identification process docs not constitute the

establishnent of policy for expansion nor does the report inply that

construction of new national ceweteries at any or all of the identified

'

locations should take place.

Present policy for expansion of the National Cenetery Systa is under the
regional concept which will culninate with the opening of Fort Mitchell National
Ceaetery.

This report identifies the need for reviavlqg current policy to

address expansion/ non-expansion.

Flans for this review are being developed.
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In doing so* thm effocclvcnM* of pant axpaoslon wlil be evaXuacedy cba degree

to eliich aerviee ahoeld hm eade available will be Ideatlfied and costa reXatad
to future azpaasion If any, will be developed.

Eesultlog policy will provide

clear direction for future efforts of the National Ceaetery Systee.

State veteran ceaeterlea developed with aaaistance Iron Federal funds through

the State Cenatery Grants Progran arc caapleaentlqg the National Ceaetexy Syat^
in see ting veterans' burial needs.

However » their effectiveness In doing ao is

United in aoae cases by their geagriphic location and restrictive eligibility
requl resents.

Progran iaproveaents should be considered to enhance the

contributions which State veteran ceaeteries can sake froa the national
perspective* while at the sane tine making the program more appealing to
States.

The grant program should be promoted to encourage State participation

in the delivery of veterans' burial benefits.

Planning for the National Cemetery System within the confines of existing policy
will proceed to meet identified immediate needs of veterans and their

dependents.

This ifill be accomplished through recognition of and response to

changes in burial trends and customs, systematic development of land already in
the inventory, and limited and selective expansion of existing national

cemeteries.

The period covered In this report will bring unprecedented demands for meeting
veterans' burial needs.

It represents a challenge and opportunity for

the National Cemetery System.
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mmmxx u

m vwrmMm
TOTAL VBTSSUI POPOIAtXOT

smvso

xtt

$

BXXStlHe OPBM UITXOHAL ClitBmXBS

;

SAM PRAIKXSCO« CA

Tfiut 2000

YBAS 2000

amOLATXVE

CtUftnjlTXVH

PmiXAtXOM

POPtTLATXOM

COmAOT

23,951,000

N/A

N/A

14,397,777

H/A

6oa%

830,084

15,235,861

63.61

605^742

15,841,603

66.1%

CfiXCAGO, XL

550,5^6

16,392,159

68.4%

OALLAS-PT. MOOTH^ TX

531,122

16,923,281

70,7%

HIANX^PT. LADDBimALB* PL

510,103

17,433,444

72.8%

OBTROXTr Ml

467,709

17,901,153

74,7%

305,591

18,206,734

76.0%

PXTTSBORGii, PA

296,607

18,503,341

77.3%

ALBAMY-OTICA, HY

258,706

18,762,049

70.3%

OKLAHOMA CITY** LAWTON, OK

204,428

18,966,477

79 . 2 %

CtJVBUim^AiaOT-CAl^

SSATTLS-TACOHA,

iTOTB:

OH

ffA

Prior it ifts aro attablishod on tHm baoio of ootinatod not
votacaiw coaidiog vlthln aocvico araa of aach location.
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affuidix III
DATA SOimCES AMP METBODOLOCIES

AccivlClM

mt

MClonal

rapoTCad Donthly

l»y

e—fri—

(Iocctmiics cooductad end gravcslccs uaad) ara

national canatary diraccora and data ara collaccad through

tha AttConatad Kanagananc Infomatlon Syatan (AMIS)*

Data rapraaanting

accialclaa at oparaclng Stata aatarana canatarlaa for this raport ara coXlactad

namially fron tha controlling Stata of fleas.

Rav statistical and danographlc data ara coapllad and provided by tha VA*s

Office of Infomatlon Managaoant and Statistics.

This Infomatlon Includas

prasant and project ad vataran populations and deaths by county, vataran

Blgratlon, and trends In veterans age groups.

Raw a cat Is deal and danographlc data arc Incorporated Into national cenatary
planning through application of trends already cst^llsliad at operating
canatarlaa.

Projections of activities ara davalopad by applying astloatad

veteran participation rates In geographic areas to total estlnatad veteran
deaths.

Although specific statistical data la provided by the Office of Infomatlon
Hanaganant and Statistics and la ganaratad In-bousn for application to national
cenatary planning, Infomatlon la often reported In rounded figures In the
report for easier reading ood eonprahanslon.
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InfocMtioo r«latad to projoctlolto^of-jrotoron populations and daaths arc
reported for Bllaatoae pears through the year 2020 » the period of operations

covered by this report.

Occasionally, projections arc extended to 2030 to

bettor dOBonstrate trends.

Historical data related to activities in national

ccMt arias are cinulative through Fiscal Year

1986.

Projected activities are

for Idles tone years through 2020.

The identification and reporting of ten (iU) geographic areas with need for
veteran burial space are based on conditions that will exist in 1990.

This year

is selected since it is only three (3) years hence and provides even decade

segaents through the period covered by the report; i.c., 1990, 2000, 2010 and
2020.

Establiahnent of decsfle segaents allows coaparative analysis of trends

throughout the report period.
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